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Abstract 
This thesis investigates the distinct contributions of artists who engage the public with climate 
data, exploring the role of the artists and the value of their contributions by focusing on two 
studies of artist-led projects. The first investigates how the author¶s own artist led collective, 
Active Ingredient, engaged the public with climate data through a touring interactive artwork. 
The second study explores the design of an online platform for capturing, authoring and 
µSHUIRUPLQJ¶FOLPDWHGDWD7KLVSODWIRUPZDVGHYHORSHGDQGWHVWHGE\$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQWin 
collaboration with researchers from the University of Nottingham, and then used by other 
artists to engage with climate data.  
The studies reveal how the artistic projects were designed and experienced, through a mixed 
methods approach requiring the author to shift perspectives in order to investigate her own 
arts practice alongside the work of other artists in this field. 
The findings from these studies suggest that the artists adopt a distinctive voice that fosters an 
emotional engagement with climate data, rather than an informative or persuasive one, that 
goes beyond µHQYLURQPHQWDONQRZLQJ¶ towards human-scale, embodied, localized and 
personalized sense making. This research reveals how the artists use the key strategies of 
performing data, sensory experience and multiple interpretations to provoke these emotional 
responses. Highlighting the challenges and opportunities of engaging temporal structures and 
narratives to represent climate data; treating the data as a new material that is embedded into 
the artworks and embodied in various sensory forms; abstracting and juxtaposing multiple, 
contrasting and yet related datasets so as to invite comparisons, while opening up spaces 
between them for interpretation and dialogue.  
This results in a discussion of the role of technology within the artistic process, how the 
artists walk a line between authenticity and emotional engagement in their interpretations of 
climate data and the importance of an ongoing dialogic collaboration between the artists, 
researchers and climate scientist that support authentic and meaningful engagements with 
climate data. 
7KHUHVHDUFKSUHVHQWVULFKGHVFULSWLRQVRIWKHDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHV for engaging the public with 
climate data and revealing that artists have a distinctive and powerful role to play in relation 
to climate change and sustainability; one that Human Computer Interaction (HCI) and 
Climate Science need to understand as they continue to move into this territory, and where 
HCI in particular might ultimately learn about how to bring an emotional treatment to many 
other forms of data.   
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1 
Introduction 
 
7KH$UWLVWV¶)RRWSULQW investigates the distinctive role that artists play in engaging the public 
with climate data. It reveals the strategies that artists employ and the impact of these 
strategies on the disciplines of Contemporary Art, Human Computer Interaction (HCI) and 
Climate Science. 
This thesis focuses on two studies of how an artist led collective - Active Ingredient ± has 
been engaging the public with scientific climate data through the public exhibition of an 
interactive artwork; and the design of an online platform for capturing, authoring and 
µSHUIRUPLQJ¶ climate data, that was then used in partnership with other artists to create 
experimental artworks. 
This research argues that these µHQYLURQPHQWDOO\HQJDJHG DUWLVWV¶ offer distinct approaches 
which create an emotional engagement with climate data, provoking an understanding of the 
often slow, global processes of climate change on a human scale and making them relevant to 
our everyday lives. 
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Climate Change is a deeply challenging, complex, and often politically charged issue. The 
global and long-term nature of climate change data defies easy or immediate comprehension 
within our day to day lives (Scannell & Gifford 2012). Thus, while some parties are still 
furiously discussing the veracity and meaning of the scientific data around carbon dioxide 
levels and temperature rises, there is a risk of the wider public becoming disenfranchised, 
unwilling or unable to engage with the underlying data, its meaning and impact on their local 
environment, therefore becoming increasingly distanced from the debate. 
Both Disalvo et al.(DiSalvo et al. 2009) and Polli (Polli 2011) have previously argued that 
artists have a role to play in engaging the public with issues of climate change and the 
capture and interpretation of climate data. Both call for further investigation into the 
strategies that artists employ to engage with climate data, a deeper understanding of the 
DUWLVWV¶ role in interdisciplinary collaborations that engage the public with climate change and 
the implications of these arWLVWV¶FRQWULEXWLRQV.  
This chapter introduces the terminology, motivations of this research, background of the 
DUWLVWV¶ZRUNDSSURDFKUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQVWKHFRQWULEXWLRQVRIWKLVUHVHDUFKDQGWKHVLV
outline, as a roadmap to the thesis. 
1.1 Terminology 
This research encapsulates the three disciplines of Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate 
Science and will therefore at times employ language specific to these disciplines, therefore it 
is important to begin by defining the terminology used within this thesis. 
Climate Change 
For the purpose of this thesis the author is focusing on the issues of human induced climate 
change. Climate Change is the most commonly employed term across the related climate 
science literature in relation to human induced (anthropogenic) chaQJHVLQWKHHDUWK¶VFOLPDWH
(Norgaard 2011; Washington 2013; Wrigley 1999; O'Hare et al. 2005). Across the scientific 
community, the media, the political domain and education there is an ongoing debate on how 
these changes are framed for the public, how and when to use of the terms µFOLPDWHFKDQJH¶, 
µJOREDOZDUPLQJ¶and more recently the terms µJOREDOZLHUGLQJ¶(Boykoff 2011) and 
µH[WUHPHZHDWKHU¶ (Schiermeier 2011). This debate will be discussed in more detail in 
Chapter 2. 
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Climate Data 
In the context of this research the definition of µFOLPDWHGDWD¶ is based on the measurement, 
capture, dissemination and interpretation of data captured from the external environment, on 
local and global scales (Burke et al. 2006).  Climate differs from weather in that it represents 
the pattern of variations in the measurements of a given region over a long period of time, 
whereas weather represents the present measurements over a shorter period. The two case 
study projects investigated in this thesis focus on the measurements of both scientific climate 
and weather data as part of a series of artistic activities, this is achieved using sensor 
technologies, tools and devices that have been developed across climate science and 
computer science.  
Environmentally Engaged Art 
This research explores how contemporary artists engage with climate data. The term the 
author is using for the purpose of this research - environmentally engaged art ± defines the 
ways in which contemporary artists engage directly with environmental, climatic and 
ecological discourses. Other ways of defining this area that are used within contemporary art 
includes 3ROOL¶VGHILQLWLRQµHFR-PHGLD¶ (Polli 2011), which relates more specifically to 
contemporary media traditions - DVLQµGLJLWDOPHGLD¶and MalinD¶VGHILQLWLRQRIµFOLPDWHDUW¶ 
(Malina 2009), which defines art that specifically deals directly with the climate, not 
necessarily leaving space for art that also reflects on other environmental or socially engaged 
themes, as with the works studied in this thesis. 
Disalvo et al. and Demos refer to this genre of work as µHFRORJLFDOO\HQJDJHGDUW¶ (DiSalvo 
et al. 2009; Demos 2013).  In this context the author felt the emphasis on ecology was 
problematic, suggesting a more activist approach (Latour 2009), rather than encompassing 
how artists engage more broadly with the environment and climate change, in this case often 
beyond a specific µHFRORJLFDO¶political perspective or agenda.  This debate will also be 
discussed in more detail in the literature review in Chapter 2. 
Conceptualising Climate Data 
Giannachi offers up the notion that artists in this space are µFRQFHSWXDOL]LQJHQYLURQPHQWDO
GDWD¶ (Giannachi 2010) as opposed to the more limiting terms of data visualisation and 
interpretation that do not necessarily encompass the full scale of artistic approaches to 
working with data, including performance and embedding data into physical forms and 
immersive environments. Giannachi suggests that these artists are interpreting data in their 
practices through temporal and performative actions that go beyond visualisations (Giannachi 
2010; Giannachi 2012). 
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1.2 Motivations 
7KHDXWKRU¶VPotivations for this research have come directly from her own arts practice, as 
one of the lead artists within Active Ingredient, alongside a broader call for further research 
in this area, across each of the disciplines of Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science to 
be mapped out in Chapter 2. 
This research is timely.  Across the scientific community, the media, the political domain and 
education there are many controversies about the best way to communicate and engage the 
public with climate change, addressing issues of climate change skepticism, the difficulties of 
understanding climate change in context of our everyday lives and the wide scale denial of 
the risks and threats (Washington 2013; Norgaard 2011; Spence et al. 2011).  As discussed in 
Chapter 2 much existing work looks at how to engage the public with climate change, yet 
there is still limited research that brings this knowledge together, exploring the overlap 
between disciplines, and even less that focuses on the contributions of artists within this 
interdisciplinary context.  
Within HCI there is a body of work that engages with discourses around sustainability, 
ecology and the environment.  It has been suggested that much of this work has been based 
on a top down modernist approach and there is an increasing call within this field, often 
defined as sustainable HCI, to explore the role of interdisciplinary collaborations, particularly 
involving the arts, as a means to enrich this research (Brynjarsdottir et al. 2012.; Aoki et al. 
2009; Froehlich et al. 2010). This is supported by DiSalvo et al.¶VSURSRVLWLRQWhat the often 
dialogic (DiSalvo, et al. 2009; Miles 2006) approaches of environmentally engaged artists 
can broaden the domain of sustainable HCI, calling for new methods to address design 
challenges, alongside new metrics of value and success across the disciplines. This work 
echoes a growing interest in the broader HCI community in the value of collaborations with 
artists and creative producers where issues of engagement, interpretation and the production 
of public exhibition and performance are themes that are of growing interest within this 
community (Benfordet al. 2011; England 2012; England et al. 2012; Sengers & 
Csikszentmihályi 2003; Benford & Giannachi 2011).   
Within Contemporary Art, artists are found to be increasingly collaborating with scientists 
and HCI researchers [4], often working across genres, mediums and disciplines. Many of 
these artists are increasingly working with locative and environmental data as a tool or 
medium to trigger conceptualizations of the environment, in response to wider socio-political 
issues around urban environments, nature, sustainability, climate and environmental change.  
Giannachi et al. suggests that environmentally engaged artists are working increasingly with 
environmental data (Giannachi & Stewart 2005; Giannachi 2010) as both an artiVW¶VWRROWR
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draw, sculpt, make tangible and meaningful representations) and as a medium of 
interpretation - as the thread of a story or a narrative experience (Bindi 2011).  
The artworks created by these artists can also be considered alongside a wider interest in 
infographics and data visualisation, occurring across broader arts, design and new media 
practices (McCandless 2009; Tufte 1998; Bateman et al. 2010).  This research will map 
previous research into these environmentally engaged artworks and investigate the 
contributions of these practices to other disciplines, the strategies the artists use to engage the 
public through this practice, and the impact on WKHSXEOLF¶VHQJDJHPHQWZLWKthe climate data, 
through the study of two artist led projects E\WKHDXWKRU¶VRZQDUWVFROOHFWLYH$FWLYH
Ingredient. 
This research is also reflected in the disciplines of Climate Science and Environmental 
Psychology. Climate scientists and institutions, such as the MET Office UK, are increasingly 
seeking novel ways to engage the public with environmental data, as part of their own 
communication of climate change.  Research in this field shows that µRQHRIWKHUHDVRQVWKDW
people may not take action to mitigate climate change is that they lack first-hand experience 
RILWVSRWHQWLDOFRQVHTXHQFHV¶ (Spence et al. 2011).  Furthermore these findings show the 
growing need for scientific institutions and research bodies to increase levels of public trust 
in the data presented by scientists, in the light of very public media dialogues such as the 
debate around the University of East Anglia¶VVRFDOOHGµ&OLPDWHJDWH¶ and the role that the 
media plays in shaping public understandings of climate change (Boykoff 2011).  These 
dialogues are likely to increase as the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
release a new report on the scientific, technical and socio-economic impacts of climate 
change in 2014(IPCC 2013). 
This research is also timely from a wider cultural perspective. Government departments such 
as the MET Office UK, Hadley Centre and many environmental campaign groups and 
organisations are attempting to engage the public with the complex issues of climate change 
in response to high profile events such as the Earth Summit in Brazil, 20121 and to 
disseminate research that reveals the potential impact of environmental and climate change.  
In support of this socio-political context there is a growing interest within the wider digital 
economy in the capture and visualisation of a wide scope of public data.  
This research therefore brings together the existing knowledge from the three fields of 
Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science LQRUGHUWRH[SORUHDUWLVWV¶GLVWLQFWLYHVWUDWHJLHV
                                                     
1
 http://www.earthsummit2012.org 
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and contributions - through the study of two artist-led projects, which engage the public with 
climate change. 
1.3 Research Statement and Objectives 
This thesis investigates the distinct contributions of artists engaging the public with climate 
data, proposing that by employing performative, temporal, sensory strategies within their 
artworks artists are able to engage the public in multiple interpretations of data, on a human-
scale that provoke emotional responses to the issues of climate change. 
The research objectives: 
x An evaluation of the complex role and distinct contributions of environmentally 
engaged artists working with climate data 
x A discussion of the design implications for the HCI community to support the future 
development of tools and systems for artists 
x Highlighting the challenges, opportunities and further questions for future 
collaborations across the disciplines of Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science. 
1.4 Research Questions 
This thesis poses the key research question: what are the distinct contributions of artists who 
engage the public with climate data? 
This question is investigated through the study of two artistic projects, alongside a review of 
the literature and related work across the three disciplines of Contemporary Art, HCI and 
Climate Science in Chapter 2. These key research questions respond directly to the research 
objectives outlined in the previous section: 
1. What is the role of artists working with climate data in interdisciplinary 
collaborations? 
2. What are the specific artistic strategies (including motivations, rationale, vision and 
approach) employed by these artists in order to engage the public with climate data? 
3. +RZGRWKHSXEOLFSHUFHLYHDUWLVWV¶ZRUNWKDWemploys these strategies? 
4. How might these strategies be embedded into future practices and technologies 
within the fields of HCI and Climate Science? 
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1.5 Approach 
Due to the complexity of the author taking on the role of both researcher and artist the voice 
of the researcher is referred to as µWKHDXWKRU¶ throughout the thesis. This may at times appear 
artificial but this approach has been chosen to enable the author to shift between the 
SHUVSHFWLYHVRIUHVHDUFKHUDQGDUWLVW:KHQGLVFXVVLQJWKHDXWKRU¶VUROHLQWKHDUWLVW-led 
projects she will be described as µDUWLVWDXWKRU¶; this approach will be discussed in more 
detail in Chapter 3.  
The research questions outlined in Section 1.4 will be investigated using a mixed method 
approach, reflecting the interdisciplinary nature of this research. This involves combining 
Benford et al.¶Vµ3HUIRUPDQFH-/HG5HVHDUFK¶framework (Benford et al. 2013) ZLWK7D\ORU¶V 
self-situated and reflexive µ'HVLJQLQJIURP:LWKLQ¶ (Taylor et al. 2011), both of these 
frameworks will be described in more detail in Chapter 3. 
This thesis describes the two artists-led projects studied as part of this research and then 
provides a separate analysis and discussiRQRIWKHDUWLVWV¶PRWLYDWLRQVDQGUDWLRQDOHWKH
SHUVSHFWLYHRIWKHFOLPDWHVFLHQWLVWZKRDGYLVHGRQERWKSURMHFWVWKHSXEOLF¶VUHVSRQVH± in 
the case of the first study, and the HCI researchers ± in the case of the second study.  
The two artist-led projects that contribute to the studies in this thesis are described below. 
Both projects were developed by the author and her own artist collective, Active Ingredient, 
in collaboration with Horizon Digital Economy Research Institute; Dr Carlo Buontempo, 
climate scientist from the MET Office, UK; and British Brazilian artist Silvia Leal. 
Study One ² A Conversation Between Trees 
The first study is of an artwork - A Conversation Between Trees (ACBT) ± that toured to three 
forest venues in the UK and was presented in a forest (Tijuca Forest) in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil.  The study of this artwork enabled the author to define the motivations, rationale and 
strategies that the artist group Active Ingredient employed in the making of this artwork.  The 
study involved recordLQJWKHDUWLVWV¶ perspectives (including the artist/DXWKRU¶VRZQ
perspective), alongside the perspective of the climate scientist, through audio interviews and 
access to documentation of blog posts, notes, photos and videos. These were combined with 
the perspectives of the public audiences who experienced the first artwork (ACBT), also 
captured through audio interviews alongside questionnaires and observations. A video of the 
artwork is provided on the DVD attached to the back page of this thesis or can be viewed 
online2. 
                                                     
2
 http://vimeo.com/35013316 
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Study Two ² The Relate Project 
The second study of the Relate Project involved the development of an online environmental 
data capture system designed for artists and tested through a series of artist residencies and 
hackdays. This second in depth study provided an opportunity to broaden the artistic 
activities to gain the perspectives of the other artists who collaborated with Active Ingredient 
and participated in the project, acting as an impact study of the first artwork (ACBT). The 
findings from the first study informed the design of the blogging system ± the Timestreams 
platform - to enable artists to µSHUIRUPGDWD¶, a core concept that has resulted from this 
research and will be described in more detail later in this thesis. This study investigates how 
the artists used the platform, comparing the findings from ACBT against conversations with 
the other artist participants in the project and the wider perspectives of the HCI researchers 
and climate scientist who collaborated on the project.  These perspectives were also captured 
through audio interviews, access to blog posts, notebooks, photos and videos. A video about 
this project is provided on the DVD attached to the back page of this thesis or can be viewed 
online3. 
1.6 Background of the Work 
Against the broad backdrop discussed in the previous sections, this thesis investigates the 
distinct roles played by the author, WKHDXWKRU¶VRZQDUWVFROOHFWLYH, Active Ingredient, and 
other artists working in this domain.  
The author has worked professionally as a practicing artist, researcher, lecturer and 
consultant since 1994. She is a co-founder of Active Ingredient, the artist collective that led 
the two artistic projects contributing to the studies within this thesis.  She comes from a 
background of performing and visual art and has developed an arts practice that merges art, 
science and technology. 
Active Ingredient has been making interactive artworks since 1996.  Their work has been 
presented nationally and internationally in galleries, arts festivals and public spaces. Active 
Ingredient was an early producer RIDUWLVWV¶ZHEVWUHDPLQJSURMHFWV that explored notions of 
liveness and telepresence in the late 1990s and early 2000s. They created groundbreaking 
artist web TV projects, including Moon Radio webTV and the pre-YouTube flash streaming 
channel MakeTV (see Fig.1). Active Ingredient also pioneered some of the first locative 
artworks and mobile phone games, including the award winning mobile phone game 
+HDUWODQGVµ(UH%H'UDJRQV that toured worldwide (Fig.2); Love City, a mobile phone 
                                                     
3
 http://vimeo.com/54275779#at=0 
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game based in the East Midlands region of the UK (Fig.3); and Exploding Places, a mobile 
phone game based in the London area of Woolwich (Fig.4). 
The collective has three core members, the author (Rachel Jacobs), Matt Watkins and Robin 
Shackford.  They also employ a team of associate members who join the collective on a 
project-by-project basis.  Active Ingredient is based in Nottingham, UK but has presented 
artworks nationally and internationally at galleries, arts festivals, conferences and in public 
spaces. 
Active Ingredient has been collaborating with scientists, technologists and researchers since 
creating their first large tour of the interactive installation, Chemical Garden (Fig.5), in 1999. 
Since 2005 Active Ingredient have developed seven artist-led projects in collaboration with 
HCI researchers at the University of Nottingham (Mixed Reality Lab and Horizon Digital 
Economy Research Institute). During this time Active Ingredient have worked with 
environmental and bio-sensors, creating a series of artistic and research projects using data to 
reveal invisible processes in our bodies and the environment.  This work emerged from the 
mobile art game +HDUWODQGVµ(UH%H'UDJRQV project (see Fig. 2) in which the artists 
revealed invisible biological processes using heart rate sensors and GPS as participants in the 
game took journeys through a landscape. +HDUWODQGVµEre Be Dragons) explored the impact 
of the environment on our emotional and physical states (Davis et al. 2005; Davis et al. 2006; 
Marshall & Benford 2011).  During an exhibition of this work in Brazil the artists became 
interested in turning this approach inside out, to explore how the human presence impacts on 
the environment by focusing on forests in the UK and Brazil, how our human presence in the 
forest creates changes in the environment and in turn how they could sense these changes. 
7KLVSUHYLRXVZRUNKDVUHVXOWHGLQ$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶VPRUHUHFHQWSURMHFWVZKHUHWKHDUWLVWV
have used environmental sensors to reveal the hidden processes of climate change, 
particularly in forest environments in the UK and Brazil. These projects have involved 
artistic collaborations with scientists in both countries and HCI researchers (based at the 
University of Nottingham). This hDVUHVXOWHGLQWKHVFKRROV¶H[FKDQJHSURMHFWThe Dark 
Forest (2008), and the two projects contained in this thesis: A Conversation Between Trees 
and the Relate Project.   
1.7 Contributions 
The key contribution of this work is the study of two distinct artistic projects. Both projects 
engaged the public in the UK and Brazil and contributed to research across Contemporary 
Art, HCI and Climate Science.  As described in the previous section, the findings from the 
first study also directly informed the development of the Timestreams Platform, which is  
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Fig.1 Moon Radio webTV and MakeTV (1998 ± 2004) ± artist-led live web streaming channels developed for artists to 
experiment with live broadcast in the early days of the Internet 
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Fig.2 Heartlands µ(UH%H'UDJRQV (2005±2009) ± a mobile phone game/mixed reality performance played on the streets, using 
heart rate and GPS 
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Fig.3 Love City (2007) ± a mobile phone game / mixed reality performance that merged the three cities of Nottingham, Leicester 
and Derby into an augmented reality where players sent messages of love to each other in order to keep Love City thriving 
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Fig.4 Exploding Places (2009) ± a mobile phone game for smart phones, creating communities that thrive or die over 100 years 
of history as players explore the streets of Woolwich, London 
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Fig.5 Chemical Garden (1999 ± 2000) ± an artwork of a post-apocalyptic world made from salt crystal trees, Lego robots, 
webcams and TVs connected to the internet, showing webcams around the world and messages sent from the project website 
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open source and now publicly available, providing an example of how artists can inform the 
future of systems for capturing, measuring and interpreting environmental data. 
This research has also contributed to the field of Contemporary Arts through a rich analysis 
RIDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVIRUHQJDJLQJWKHSXEOLFZLWKFOLPDWHGDWDDQLQYHVWLJDWLRQLQWRWKHUROHRI
artists working in collaboration with scientists and technologists and in practical terms, the 
production of several new artworks that have been presented to the public in both the UK and 
Brazil. It reveals the challenges and opportunities for artist/researchers investigating their 
own practice in an interdisciplinary context and new methods for studying these practices 
from both a Contemporary Art and HCI perspective, discussed in more detail in Chapter 3. 
Contributions to the field of Climate Science extend existing research into the challenges of 
engaging the public with climate data, by providing a detailed description of the strategies 
used by artists and the public response to these strategies.   
Through the collaboration and dialogue with Dr Buontempo, Senior Climate Scientist at the 
MET Office UK, the findings from this research have also contributed to his work in 
communicating the impact of climate change.  The collaborative nature of this research has 
also highlighted the need for further research into these collaborations between artists and 
climate scientists. 
Additional to these direct contributions to the disciplines of Contemporary Art, HCI and 
Climate Science, the author and one of her colleagues in Active Ingredient is developing a 
new mobile game involving climate data - µ&ROG6XQ¶, informed specifically by the findings 
from the Relate Project. Alongside this one of the prototype artworks developed during the 
Relate Project ± The Prediction Machine ± has also been commissioned to be exhibited in 
2014 and is planned to be developed and toured by the author as a continuation of this 
research.  
1.8 Thesis Outline 
This thesis involves three parts.  The first part reflects the theory and approach of the 
research.  The second part describes the studies of the two artist led projects, and the final 
part provides a discussion of the role of the artist in reflection of both of the studies, the 
theory and literature. 
Chapter Two investigates how the research questions have evolved in respect to the 
literature and related work. This research combines knowledge across the disciplines of 
Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science. These three fields and the overlaps between 
them are represented in the Venn Diagram (Fig.6). 
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Chapter Three describes the methodological approach of this thesis in reference to the 
interdisciplinary nature of the research outlined in the previous chapter and the mixed 
methods employed for the two studies of the artist-led projects. These approaches are 
described, alongside a reflection on the challenges and opportunities raised by the author 
taking on the role of both artist and researcher. 
Chapter Four describes the first case study A Conversation Between Trees  
Chapter Five provides a thematic analysis of the DUWLVWV¶PRWLYDWLRQVVWUDWHJLHVDQGUDWLRQDOH
for making A Conversation Between TreesSXEOLFHQJDJHPHQWWKURXJKWKHYLVLWRUV¶
experience, and the perspective of the climate scientist who collaborated with the artist. 
Chapter Six describes the second study the Relate Project providing a technical description 
of the Timestreams Platform alongside the broader project activities and resulting 
experimental artworks. 
Chapter Seven provides a thematic analysis of the Relate Project by combining WKHDUWLVWV¶ 
motivations, strategies and rationale with those of the HCI researchers and climate scientist 
who collaborated on the project. This analysis extends the findings from A Conversations 
Between Trees.  
Chapter Eight provides a broader discussion of the role of the artists and their contributions 
with respect to Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science. 
Chapter Nine concludes the thesis by returning to the research questions, providing a 
summary of the findings in response to these questions, a discussion of the contributions this 
research makes to each of the fields of Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science and 
future work to be conducted in response to this research. 
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2 
Literature Review and 
Related Work 
 
 
The first step of the journey through this thesis is to undertake a literature review in order to 
establish a theoretical grounding of existing ideas and approaches and to identify the research 
gaps.  
As introduced in Chapter 1, this research is a three-way µconversation¶ between the 
disciplines of Contemporary Art, Human Computer Interaction (HCI), and Climate Science, 
represented by the Venn diagram in Fig. 6. These disciplines represent the three core domains 
within the key research question: the artist practices that engage the public, the technology 
that enables the capture, mediation and representation of climate data, and supporting current 
scientific practices involving measurement and interpretation of the data. 
This chapter provides a systematic look at existing literature across these three disciplines, 
providing a broad introduction to each of the disciplines, then digging deeper into the 
crossovers within the disciplines, finally presenting the small body of existing work that 
LQYHVWLJDWHVDUWLVW¶VFRQWULEXWLRQVWRHQJDJLQJWKHSXEOLFZLWKclimate data within this 
interdisciplinary context. 
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Much work has already taken place exploring the broader role of artists within the sciences 
(Ede 2005; Arends & Thackara 2003) and HCI (Paulos 2007; England 2012), whereas in this 
case the focus of this thesis is to dig deeper into the related literature, to discover the gaps in 
understanding of the specific roles, strategies and contributions of artists who are working 
specifically with climate data. 
It is at this convergence where old meets new, nature meets technology, art meets science, 
that the author seeks to explore how the distinctive traditions and approaches of artists can 
contribute to the discourses of climate change and the design of tools and systems that 
encourage public engagement with climate data. 
2.1 Introducing The Venn Diagram 
Relevant literature is spread across the three disciplines represented in the Venn Diagram in 
Fig.6. This review follows the headings outlined below, reflected by each set of the Venn 
Diagram.  
It is a challenging task to provide a linear journey through each of these disciplines, and the 
author has attempted a reductionist approach in order to contain the core issues within each 
of the different sets, but there are many examples where the research bleeds across the 
boundaries of disciplines, particularly at the intersections of the sets. This will be discussed in 
more detail later in the chapter. 
Due to the interdisciplinary nature of this work it was felt that a broad introduction to each of 
the disciplines was needed before a deeper review of the core literature could take place. 
Therefore the following sections investigate the intersections of the Venn Diagram by 
working from the outside in. This frames the context of each discipline and takes a brief 
journey through the broader related work. The review will then present the intersections in 
the literature within each of these disciplinary perspectives, working towards a review of the 
core literature, represented by the centre of the Venn diagram.  
Sets 1 ± 3 contain brief general introductions of each discipline, investigating the broader 
literature and how each of these disciplines inform the specific research focus of this thesis: 
Set 1: Contemporary Art 
Set 2: Human Computer Interaction (HCI) 
Set 3: Climate Science 
At the intersections of the Venn Diagram are sets 4 ± 7. These sets highlight the overlap 
between the disciplines. The core themes within them are investigated in more detail, in order 
to reveal the core literature at the centre of the diagram in Set 7: 
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Fig.6 Literature Overview Venn Diagram   
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Set 4: HCI and Contemporary Art  
Set 5: HCI and Climate Science 
Set 6: Contemporary Art and Climate Science  
Set 7: Environmentally Engaged Art and Climate Data 
2.2 Set 1: Contemporary Art 
Beginning at the outer sets of the diagram, Set 1 represents Contemporary Art, presented here 
as a short summary of related artistic practices and movements of the last century that are 
defined as µFRQWHPSRUDU\¶within the context of Art History (Stiles & Selz 1996), and 
focusing predominantly on a Western perspective.  This summary therefore attempts to 
provide a theoretical grounding in support of the studies of the artists to be undertaken in this 
thesis.  For further reading about the background, context and historical perspective of these 
practices the author suggests two key works µ7KHRULHVDQG'RFXPHQWVRI&RQWHPSRUDU\$UW¶ 
(Stiles & Selz 1996) and µ,QIRUPDWLRQ$UWV¶ (Wilson 2002). 
These key related art forms and movements emerged during the twentieth and twenty-first 
century in response to the industrial revolution; developments in science, technology and 
philosophy; the impact of the World Wars; and other cultural and social changes worldwide 
(Stiles & Selz 1996). 
The following descriptions are of the art genres and movements that have informed many 
current environmentally engaged arts practices. A more detailed description of 
environmentally engaged art will be discussed later in Section 2.7, as this review digs deeper 
into the core literature. These broad summaries of related genres and movements are 
followed by a discussion that frames the context of the conditions of artists working within 
these practices.  
2.2.1 Performance Art  
Performance Art is seen as emerging almost simultaneously in Japan, Europe and the United 
States in response to modernism and industrialization, emerging from the Modernist Avant-
Garde to include the Futurist, Dadaist, Bauhaus and Surrealist (Goldberg 1979) movements 
of the early twentieth century. Performance artists tend to be informed by a diversity of 
cultural, social and artistic influences unique to their location, environment and conditions of 
practice, (Stiles & Selz 1996): 679 using their bodies µDVWKHPDWHULDORIYLVXDODUW¶ by 
bringing art closer to their subjective, lived experience (Stiles & Selz 1996). Performance Art 
often reflects a social and political perspective, whilst deliberately attempting to avoid 
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commodification, and is often difficult to document and preserve because of its ethereal and 
immediate µOLYH¶nature. The temporal, transgressive, disruptive and interventionist nature of 
the work is seen as a response to broader contemporary global, technological, market-led 
culture and society and has had a key influence on current environmentally engaged artists in 
terms of performativity and live experience of the artwork as a temporal often ethereal act 
and providing sensory experiences where the human presence is an important factor in the 
artists work. 
2.2.2 Time Based Art/Live Art  
Time Based Art, sometimes defined as Time Based Media or Live Art arose from the roots of 
Performance Art, specifically the Dadaists, the Situationists, the Happenings and Fluxus 
movements (Stiles & Selz 1996).  With an emphasis on temporality, these works are often 
performative or film and video based and evolving over a long time scale, the temporal 
nature of this work is often an influence in current environmentally engaged arts practices. 
2.2.3 Site-Specific Art  
Western artists in particular began to investigate the importance of locality, place and space 
to their work also termed µVLWXDWHGQHVV¶ (Pink 2009).  These artists take into account a sense 
of both human and non-human presence in time and space, LQRUGHUWRµreassess the 
UHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQWKHDUWZRUNDQGLWVVLWH¶ (Kwon 2004) this work emerged from 
performance art practices in the 1990s to explore the importance of place and time in the 
experience of artworks and these considerations have become a key factor in many 
environmentally engaged arts practices. 
2.2.4 Information Arts / Sci-Art  
Wilson describes Information Arts as the convergence of art, science and technology, 
responding to what social scientists call the µLQIRUPDWLRQDJH¶ (Wilson 2002).  Within this 
domain sit many of the other classifications and genres discussed in this research, often 
involving collaboration across the disciplines of art, science and technology and the 
integration of research into art.  This classification encompasses Science and Art projects, 
such as the Sci-Art programme that took place in the UK in the 1990s through support from 
the Arts Council of England (Arends & Thackara 2003), in partnership with the Wellcome 
Trust. This work sought to encourage and research the current practices of artists and 
scientists by specifically bringing these two disciplines together and have specifically 
informed environmentally engaged arts practices that combine elements of art, science and 
technology in their representations of the environment. 
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2.2.5 Digital /Interactive/Generative Arts  
Emerging as a response to the µFRPSXWHUUHYROXWLRQ¶, the term µdigital art¶ evolved through 
artists working with technology as a medium within their practice to enable participation and 
interaction and/or ways to autonomously generate the work itself, as tools to enhance their 
practice.  As technology has pervaded most of our lives, it has of course pervaded 
contemporary arts practices, where now even traditional fine artists such as Hockney are 
generating paintings on their ipads (Grant 2010).  
2.2.6 Participatory Art 
Participatory Art sits on the boundary between Public Art (where art occurs in the public 
domain outside the walls of the art institution), Community Art (where art is created for and 
within a particular community or communities) and Generative/Interactive Art (where art is 
generated by interactive, autonomous or technology driven systems).  Participatory Art also 
has roots in Performance Art, shifting the emphasis from the Fine Art traditions of the object 
or artifact onto the body and lives of both the artist and audience, towards a socially engaged 
relationship between the subject(s) and the world.   
Participatory Art enables the audience to have agency and participate in the creative process, 
as co-creators or collaborators within the artwork, this work has influenced many of the 
environmentally engaged arts practices investigated within this thesis through the emphasis 
on public engagement and participation. 
2.2.7 Dialogic Art 
Dialogical Aesthetics emerged from the work of Bahktin (Holquist 2002), revealing the 
relations between people and the world through dialogue.  The dialogic aesthetic is a 
durational experience of negotiation and participation, whereby the dialogue or exchange is a 
focus of the arts practice.  µ'LDORJLFDO$HVWKHWLFV¶ suggest that an aesthetic experience does 
not need to be located solely in the experience of an object, artifact or physical condition.  
Kester (Kester 2004) suggests that in performative, participatory and collaborative arts 
practices the aesthetic experience can also exist in the process of communication.  This work 
FRQQHFWVWR%HX\V¶FRQFHSWVRIµsocial sculpture¶ (Beuys 2004) and the more recent work of 
Sacks (Giannachi & Stewart 2005) where performative dialogues and actions between the 
artists, environment, social space and audience becomes the artwork. Examples of 
contemporary dialogic practices also include µ7KH%DWWOHRI2UJUHDYH¶ (Deller, 2001).  
Kester defines these dialogical practices as: 
x Organized around a collaborative relationship 
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x The interactions require a discursive framework in order for participants to share 
insights, observations and reactions 
x The interactions occur through a process of exchange and dialogue that is cumulative 
x Involving a durational experience rather than an immediate experience (Kester 2004): 
11-12 
These dialogic arts practices are often at the heart of the environmental engaged practices 
investigated within this thesis.  By combining dialogic practices with notions of 
participatory art many environmentally engaged artists are exploring how they can engage 
the public in a dialogue about the environment, place and identity within their work. 
2.2.8 Conditions of Contemporary Visual and Performing Arts Practice 
Having summarised these UHODWHGDUWLVWV¶SUDFWLFHs this author will provide a brief description 
of the context in which interdisciplinary contemporary artists tend to work. 
The µLnterdisciplinary¶ contemporary artists investigated in this thesis often work in a 
professional environment that is separate from the commercial gallery system, although some 
RIWKHVHDUWLVWV¶SUDFWLFHVDOVRFURVVRYHU(Stiles & Selz 1996; Staines 2010)reflected in the 
sometimes interventionist and disruptive ways that they present and make their work.  These 
artists tend to be defined as much by their processes and methods, which are predominantly 
collaborative, generative and participatory, as by the presentation of the artwork. Their work 
is often financed through public funding, commissions and research grants, and their 
audiences are often at public galleries, arts festivals, community spaces, in urban or rural 
public domains (such as in the µQDWXUDO¶ landscape or on the city streets), or in non-
commercial gallery spaces (that are often free and also publicly funded). The nature of their 
work tends towards social engagement through public participation, rather than based on the 
values of the commercial art market (Stiles & Selz 1996). 
These artists¶ practices can crossover many classifications within the arts and design sector. It 
is not unusual for these artists to also work in the commercial arts market at times, in industry 
as designers and consultants, in education and in academia as researchers, as well as through 
publicly funded arts spaces.  It should also be noted that these conditions are potentially 
different in countries where public funding for the arts and artist commissions are less 
available, such as Brazil and the US.  At this time this is also a changing landscape in the UK 
due to on-going reduction in public funding through the Arts Council of England (Harrison 
2013). As with science and research, a reduction in public funding may have impact on the 
future of this interdisciplinary work and the potential for collaborations in this domain 
(Staines 2010).  
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The conditions of practice for these artists, including environmentally engaged artists often 
involves working internationally. Many of the artists discussed in this thesis work across 
several countries and even continents, often within or similar to the academic model, based at 
several international institutions, galleries and working within many different communities at 
one time. This sector of artists is deliberately hard to define, their practices exploring 
mobility, crossing and disrupting boundaries, borders and locations and therefore challenging 
more traditional arts categorisation, notions of identity and the clearly defined peer review 
processes that are inherent to many other disciplines. 
2.2.9 Brazilian Contemporary Art 
As the research contained in this thesis takes place across the UK and Brazil - due to the 
nature of the artworks - most notably during the second study which investigates Brazilian 
artists working with climate data, it is most relevant to this thesis to address some of the 
differences in the way artists in Brazil and the UK generate practices around the environment 
and climate change. The artists represented in the second study have emerged from a 
Brazilian historical art tradition where the relationship between artists and the environment 
has been heavily influenced by the impact of the colonisation of the people and landscape of 
Brazil. 
Distant from the World Wars and with industrial development not fully occurring until the 
late twentieth century, much of contemporary environmental arts practices in Brazil have 
been embedded in a combination of indigenous cultural perspectives, Afro-Brazilian 
emergence from slavery, and the concept of µUHSHUVRQDOLVDWLRQ¶(Brett 2002). Alongside the 
complex cultural heritage that has informed contemporary Brazil, Brazilian art has evolved as 
a response to the relationship between the rural and urban, militarization, recent 
industrialization of the mega cities, the agricultural spread of the country and the fast 
FRQVXPSWLRQRI%UD]LO¶VULFKUHVources in support of arguments for social and economic 
change.  
Out of this specific cultural heritage three distinct contemporary movements have evolved: 
Tropicalia, Concretism and Anthropofago (Amirsadeghi 2012). These movements continue 
to influence contemporary environmentally engaged arts practices in Brazil today, each of 
which supports Dµ%UD]LOLDQVSHFLILFLW\¶DQRWLRQWKDWLVexplored and questioned by Ferran 
and Fonseca (Ferran & Fonseca 2009) in their mapping of how contemporary Brazilian 
media artists are engaging with the environment.  These artists have developed socially 
engaged practices µZKLFKGRQRWUHVWRQWHFKQLFDORUGLVFLSOLQDU\FULWHULDEXWDUHUDWKHU
IRFXVHGRQWKHWUDQVIRUPDWLRQRIDQDHVWKHWLFLGHDRUPRGHO¶ (Ferran & Fonseca 2009).  In 
Brazil, technology and the environment tend to be represented in terms of scale, distance and 
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the plurality of multi-cultural differences; in a country so large and with such a diverse 
cultural heritage these issues are perceived very differently than in Europe or smaller, less 
culturally mixed societies (Ades et al. 1989; Amirsadeghi 2012). 
$QGUDGH¶V0DQLIHVWRLQWURGXFLQJWKHFRQFHSWRIµ$QWKURSRIDJR¶responds to a Brazilian 
concept of colonialism where the colonized µDFFHSWDQGHPEUDFHHDWWKHFRORQLHUV¶. This 
movement has in turn informed Brazilian hacking, open source and recycling culture and has 
greatly influenced contemporary media art and environmentally engaged Brazilian arts 
practices (Ferran & Fonseca 2009).  
As highlighted in the brief summary of related Contemporary Arts practices within this 
section, the last 100 years in the West and Brazil have seen an evolution of art forms and 
movements, incorporating responses to technological innovations and the shifting cultural, 
social and political landscape of the times.  Since the beginning of the twenty first century 
these art forms are increasingly embracing digital technologies and reflecting the concerns of 
our age, discussed in more detail in Section 2.5.   
The next section will investigate how the discipline of HCI has evolved in parallel. 
2.3 Set 2:  Human Computer Interaction (HCI) 
This section (corresponding to Set 2 of the Venn Diagram in Fig.6) reveals the evolution of 
Human Computer Interaction as a distinct research field within the broader discipline of 
Computer Science.  As with the previous section, the author will briefly summarise the 
historical and theoretical background of this discipline, in order to contextualize and draw out 
how the emerging themes relate to the research within this thesis. 
HCI is concerned with how people interact with computers, seeking to merge knowledge 
about people from various interdisciplinary perspectives with technology research into 
interfaces.  Harrison et al. suggest that there are µ7KUHH3DUDGLJPV¶ of HCI, involving human 
factors, classical cognitivism/informational processing and phenomenologically-situated HCI 
(Harrison et al. 2007). A further discussion of these three paradigms of HCI suggests that 
they have each emerged from developments in computer science, psychology, ethnography, 
design and more recently art and critical theory (Jacko 2012). 
HCI first emerged in the 1970s as an overlap between computer science and psychology, 
with a focus on ergonomics and usability.  It was extended in the 1980s to encompass social 
perspectives as computers became tools for collaboration and began integrating perspectives 
from social science, such as ethnography, which has led to the emergence of the Computer 
Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) Conference and community. 
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The 1990s saw the integration of design perspectives into HCI (Rogers et al. 2011), as 
computers became more of a commodity and were sold as products for everyday life, to 
include the rise of the home PC rather than just computers for work. A spin off of this was 
the conference µ'HVLJQLQJ,QWHUDFWLYH6\VWHPV¶ (DIS) and interaction design emerged as a 
sub-discipline. Related research from this sub-field includes investigations into the roles of 
tangible computing, ambiguity and sense making in the design of interactive experiences. It 
draws on critical theory and other aspects of the humanities to understand further the role of 
computation in the context of the increasing ubiquity of computing in everyday lives, and the 
resulting interdisciplinarity in which HCI research is evolving (Rogers et al. 2011). Since 
2000, HCI has seen a turn to the artistic, looking at more provocative, cultural, social, 
challenging experiences of HCI and the concepts that support them.   
This progress, towards ubiquitous and pervasive computing, that occurs beyond the screen 
and in the world, has occurred in parallel to research that extends our understanding of 
technology - beyond issues of functionality and usability - towards the consideration of 
technologies in context of society, psychology, critical theory, design and interdisciplinary 
research practices.  
More recently HCI research has begun to reflect on the crossovers between interactive arts 
and HCI, evaluating the collaborations and strategies artists and designers use to engage 
audiences in the µVSHFWDFOH¶of their work (Benford et al. 2011) and the trajectory of 
experience of those who interact with the work, particularly in terms of Mixed Reality 
Performance (Benford & Giannachi 2011).  
DiSalvo et al. suggest that this new wave of HCI research is µORRNLQJWRWKHDUWVIRU
enhancing, or in some cases transforming, our traditionally science-GRPLQDWHGSUDFWLFH¶ 
(DiSalvo al. 2009), this move towards the arts will be discussed in more detail in Section 2.5. 
2.3.1 Design Perspectives 
The most relevant of these phases of HCI to this thesis is the integration of design 
perspectives, interactive arts and critical theory.  In the 1990s Ishii et al. (Ishii & Ullmer 
1997) began to explore HCI in terms of these design implications, specifically µWDQJLEOH
PHGLD¶ and the physical embodiment of digital information. Their work combines strategies 
and ideas from artists and designers alongside more traditional scientific approaches: 
µ:HDUHYHU\HDJHUWRGHVLJQDQHZPHGLXPIRUWKHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRILGHDV)RUODQGVFDSH
design it's not so much rigorous simple scientific work - it needs aesthetics, an 'artistic' point 
of view. This clay is both computational clay and physical clay. You can give it form and 
manipulate it while simultaneously the computer provides an analysis - a rigorous scientific 
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mathematical analysis. It is painting on top of the clay. This becomes a medium for not only 
DUWLVWLFUHSUHVHQWDWLRQEXWDOVRVFLHQWLILFUHDOLW\¶ (Ishii & Ullmer 1997) 
Work by Dourish (Sengers et al. 2006), DiSalvo et al. (DiSalvo et al. 2012), and Gaver et al. 
(Gaver et al. 2003) has also opened up new approaches for design within HCI.  They each 
call for HCI to absorb methods from critical and cultural theory and look beyond the 
traditional ethnographic methodologies used by HCI and human factors, in order to address 
the new challenges opened up by interaction design. Ishii et al. suggest it is through 
encompassing new design implications and artistic considerations that a µQHZPDWHULDO¶for 
human computer interaction is evolving:  
µWDNLQJadvantage of multiple senses and the multimodality of human interactions with the 
UHDOZRUOG¶ (Ishii & Ullmer 1997).  
This work has led to more in depth and rich understandings of the implications of design 
within interactive technologies and the emergence of µUbiquitous Computing¶ (Ubicomp). 
Gaver et al. focus more specifically on an arts and design perspective (Gaver et al. 2003) 
suggesting new design strategies that can create a space for the participant and user to 
respond to their interaction with technology in indeterminate and multiple ways. DiSalvo et 
al. define this as the µIUXVWUDWLRQRIFORVXUH¶ where these indeterminate interpretations or 
multiple levels of meaning (DiSalvo et al. 2010) are attached to an artwork or design 
experience. These concepts of µDPELJXLW\¶ and µPXOWLSOHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQV¶(Sengers & B. 
Gaver 2006) provide examples to HCI of the ways people interpret interactive experiences, 
where ambiguous designs and experiences that allow multiple interpretation create a focus on 
process and reflection rather than on the usability of the technology. This work creates 
frameworks for future HCI design, which in turn enables a better evaluation of existing HCI 
design and new understandings of the context of use of Ubicomp systems, tools and devices 
(Sengers et al. 2006; Dourish et al. 2004). 
This recent work shows that through a greater understanding of design issues HCI is 
beginning to confront assumptions of the importance of usability versus usefulness, and 
raises critical questions around the role of technologies, also reflected within contemporary 
art theory and to be discussed in more detail at the overlap between Contemporary Art and 
HCI, in Section 2.5. 
2.3.2 Designing for Interactive Experiences 
The convergence of these design perspectives and HCI has resulted in more specific research 
into design for interactive experiences.  McCarthy and Wright¶V work (McCarthy 2004) 
proposes a framework for evaluating interactive experiences through sensory engagement, 
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feltness (McCarthy & Wright 2005) and enchantment (McCarthy et al. 2005), addressing one 
of the key divergences between HCI and design - that of the functional vs. aesthetic 
experience.   
McCarthy and Wright define this divergence in terms of µHPRWLYHUHVSRQVH¶ and µOLYHG
H[SHULHQFH¶, calling for a space for reflexivity within HCI where µWKHTXDOLW\RIWKH
experience is as much about the imagination of the consumers as it is about the product they 
DUHXVLQJ¶. 
As we have seen, HCI research tends to emphasize design implications, methods and 
features, as opposed to what McCarthy and Wright call µIHOWQHVV¶ ± aesthetic, emotional and 
sensual quality of experience (Wright & McCarthy 2010). Their work creates a framework 
for evaluating and considering interactive experiences that they call the µ7KUHDGVRI
([SHULHQFH¶.  This framework includes: 
x The Sensual thread 
x The Emotional thread 
x The Spatio-temporal thread 
x The Compositional thread 
Alongside this framework, McCarthy and Wright have also begun to consider the role of 
dialogical aesthetics within HCI, also explored by DiSalvo et al. (DiSalvo et al. 2009). Both 
these perspectives suggest that introducing a dialogic approach within HCI can support 
multiple interpretations and heterogeneous approaches, taking on board issues of temporality 
and location in order to support our understandings of interactive experiences. DiSalvo et al. 
suggest that further research into dialogical approaches would have implications on the 
following questions: 
x How does HCI engage the public and communities? 
x How does HCI determine efficacy? 
x How do we understand communication in relation to the technology developed 
within HCI?  
Research into dialogical aesthetics within HCI remains limited as opposed to within 
contemporary art, yet this existing work suggests that these dialogic processes are significant 
to both disciplines and can be as much about encouraging communication between people, as 
engaging with the elements of the interactive experience. 
This broad summary of HCI and the sub-theme of interaction design show how HCI has 
begun to consider interdisciplinary perspectives in the design of systems, experiences of 
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human computer interaction, which has led to the overlap between art and HCI, to be 
discussed in greater detail within Section 2.5.   
The next section will jump to the field of climate science, continuing to follow a route around 
the outer sets of the Venn Diagram in Fig. 6. 
2.4 Set 3: Climate Science  
As with the previous two sections, Set 3 provides a summary of the related themes emerging 
from the discipline of Climate Science, providing a scientific grounding to the research 
within this thesis by defining the discipline and related research fields. 
The discipline of Climate Science has arisen from the science of climatology, the 
atmospheric sciences (including atmospheric physics, dynamics and chemistry) and the Earth 
Sciences (including meteorology, oceanography and physical geography). (Robinson & 
Henderson-Sellers 1999; O'Hare et al. 2005) 
As indicated in the introduction to this thesis, within the scientific community there are strict 
differences between the terms µFOLPDWHFKDQJH¶and µJOREDOZDUPLQJ¶, with climate change 
relating to a broad definition of climate characteristics, whereas Boykoff  (Boykoff 2011) 
VXJJHVWVWKDWµJOREDOZDUPLQJ¶IRFXVHVRQWKHµLQFUHDVHRIWHPSHUDWXUHRYHUWLPH¶:ULJOH\HW
al. (Wrigley et al. 1999)  propose global warming is the µILQJHUSULQW¶ for human induced 
climate change (anthropogenic climate change) and any changes in the climate can not be 
perceived in isolation from broader changes in climate (non-anthropogenic). 
Norgaard (Norgaard 2011) suggests that there are two basic facts that the public need to be 
aware of in order to understand issues of anthropogenic (human induced) climate change: 
µif global warming occurs it will be the result primarily of an increase in the concentration of 
carbon diR[LGHLQWKHHDUWK¶VDWPRVSKHUH¶and µthe single most important source of carbon 
dioxidHLVFRPEXVWLRQRIIRVVLOIXHOV¶ 
Noorgard suggests that despite data being increasingly available to the public that shows 
evidence of these statements, public response to these issues is declining, and in some areas 
becoming increasingly skeptical1RRUJDUG¶VVWXG\DORQJVLGHRWKHUVLPLODUVWXGLHVWKDWKDYH
taken place across Europe and North America suggest that the reasons for this decline are 
both complex and paradoxical (Norgaard 2011.; Scannell & Gifford 2012) 
One of the key problems that is increasingly revealed by research across climate science, 
environmental psychology and social science, is that the global and long-term nature of 
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climate change data defies easy or immediate comprehension within our everyday lives 
(Scannell & Gifford 2012).  
In order to understand the issues around public engagement with climate change, this 
research looks towards environmental psychology, which focuses on how the environment 
affects humans within different environmental factors. Core theoretical notions within 
environmental psychology connect directly to the research question, supporting existing 
literature in both HCI and Contemporary Art discussed throughout the rest of this chapter.  
These include notions of place identity, place attachment, environmental consciousness 
(Tuan 1977; Rodaway 2002) and how we perceive climate change in response to these 
factors. 
Within this field there are growing concerns that address human perceptions of 
environmental risk, climate change and weather, and how our inability to engage with these 
issues is responsible for the decline in public engagement with issues of climate change.  As 
a result, increasingly research is looking towards how scientists can communicate climate 
change in ways that more successfully engage the public. 
2.4.1 Communicating Climate Change 
It is recognized that although the risks are as great as ever, the factors that impact on societal 
interest in the issues related to climate change (Scruggs & Benegal 2012; Shum 2012) 
include: 
x Cultural conformance (conforming one's beliefs to those prevalent in one's group), 
where people tend towards beliefs that maintain healthy peer relations over those that 
benefit the environment (Kahan et al. 2012) 
x Low levels of scientific comprehension by the public (Kahan et al. 2012) of media 
reporting (Boykoff 2011) 
x An emphasis on fear and threat (O'Neill & Nicholson-Cole 2009) 
x A lack of access to information that explains the complexity of climate change and 
sustainability (Brynjarsdottir et al. n.d.) 
x A broader need for a local and personal connection to scientific information 
(Scannell & Gifford 2012) 
x Difficulties in understanding the abstract notions of global, long term, slow change 
(Spence et al. 2011) 
Much of this work explores how these factors that cause disengagement can be addressed by 
new forms of µFOLPDWHFKDQJHPHVVDJLQJ¶(Boykoff 2011), and some of this work calls for 
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more research into the role that artists can play in engaging the public with climate change 
(Curtis et al. 2012; Gabrys & Yusoff 2012). 
These discussions around public disengagement with climate change issues tend to be based 
on perceptions of risk and public denial (often seen as apathy). Previous research has taken 
place across social science, environmental psychology and environmental science, where 
investigations of communities that are increasingly affected and at risk through climate 
change have been studied (Norgaard 2011; Scannell & Gifford 2012), to explore how we as 
humans in the twenty first century deal with these global risks. 
Increasingly research has revealed the importance of emotion, place and human perceptions 
of climate change in the way that scientists communicate about climate change to the public 
(Norgaard 2011; Spence et al. 2011; Scannell & Gifford 2012)6FDQQHOO¶VSDSHU (Scannell & 
Gifford 2012) suggests the significance of these factors in enabling personally relevant 
engagement with climate data, by studying and comparing the responses of residents in 
British Columbia to both local and global climate change information.  
In this study Scannell argues that issues which cause disengagement involve limited 
attentional resources where µLQGLYLGXDOVDUHQRWDOZD\VDEOHWRQRWLFHRUIXUWKHUSURFHVVDOO
LQIRUPDWLRQLQWKHLUHQYLURQPHQW¶; the impacts are often perceived as distant and uncertain 
and these perceptions or µSV\FKRORJLFDOGLVWDQFH¶exist for µWHPSRUDOVSDWLDOVRFLDODQG
hypotKHWLFDOLHUHDOYVLPDJLQDU\GLPHQVLRQV¶.  This work particularly reveals the 
importance of µSODFHDWWDFKPHQW¶LQSHRSOH¶VSHUFHSWLRQRIFOLPDWHFKDQJHwhich is also 
supported by Norgaard¶VVWXGLHVLQ1RUZD\ (Norgaard 2011). Scannell proposes that 
µLQGLYLGXDOVPD\EHPRUHZLOOLQJWRH[HUWHIIRUWWRSURWHFWWKHLUPHDQLQJIXOSODFHV¶DQG
VXJJHVWVWKDWµORFDOPHVVDJHVZRXOGEHHYHQPRUHLGLRV\QFUDWLFWo the particular region, and 
ZRXOGEHSUHVHQWHGLQPRUHFDSWLYDWLQJPHGLDVXFKDVDUWDQGYLGHR¶ 
These factors connect to the Contemporary Art themes of locality, place and situatedness 
(Pink 2009; Kwon 2004), to be discussed later in the chapter. 
Other research in the field suggests that promoting fear of climate change can also act to 
GLVHQJDJHWKHSXEOLF2¶1HLOOHWDOSURSRVHWKDWYLVXDODQGLFRQLFUHSUHVHQWDWLRQVof fear µis 
JHQHUDOO\DQLQHIIHFWLYHWRROIRUPRWLYDWLQJJHQXLQHSHUVRQDOHQJDJHPHQW¶ (O'Neill & 
Nicholson-Cole 2009), whereas non-threatening imagery is proven to engage people more.  
There is much controversy over the use of iconic images to depict climate change that 
challenges the often emotive and sometimes inauthentic representation of climate change by 
the media. Remillard (Remillard 2011) explores the role of visual interpretations and 
representations of climate change RQWKHSXEOLF¶VXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHULVNVDQGWKUHDWV using 
a photo essay documenting the Canadian Oil Sands and the complexity of using these forms 
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of visual representations to communicate risk.  This work suggests that different forms of 
YLVXDOIUDPLQJVXFKDVSKRWRJUDSK\FDQKLQGHUWKHSXEOLF¶VUHDGLQJRIWKHLPDJHU\DQGFDQ
RIWHQEROVWHUWKHSXEOLF¶VIHHOLQJVRIGLVWDQFHDQGVHQVHRIWKHµRYHUDZLQJVFDOH¶ of climate 
change. Remillard proposes that µWKHUHLVDUHODWLYHGHDUWKRILQYHVWLJDWLRQVLQWRYLVXDO
UHSUHVHQWDWLRQVRIULVN¶ and calls for further research into how environmentally engaged art 
and visual interpretations can communicate the risks of climate change to the public. 
2.4.2 Risk and Denial 
Much of this research addresses issues of risk perception.  The psychologist Rowe 
investigates why humans are easily able to deny climate change is happening, and why we 
avoid thinking about and acting on the risks that occur on such a global scale (Rowe 2011) 
proposing that people tend to rely on myths to structure their ideas about climate change. 
These myths provide reassurance for when we encounter new stories that are difficult to 
comprehend and enable us to make sense of the threat, thereby rationalising our desire to 
remain safe in the face of adversity.  Norgaard also explores issues around culture and risk 
perception in her study of the impact of climate change on a town in Norway, Norgaard 
2011) describing the µDUFRISRZHU¶ that contributes to the way people respond to climate 
change in their everyday life: 
³,IROORZWKHDUFRISRZHUWKDWPRYHVIURPWKHPLFUROHYHORIHPRWLRQVWRWKH mesolevel of 
culture to the macrolevel of political economy and back again.  According to my data both 
from Norway and the United States, thinking about global warming is difficult for community 
members because it raises troubling feelings that go against cultural norms. And these norms 
are in turn embedded in the particular social context and economic circumstances in which 
SHRSOHOLYH´ 
Norgaard suggests there are two types of denial in response to climate change, the first being 
the most discussed in the public domain which she describes as µRXWULJKWFOLPDWHVNHSWLVP¶, 
where in the United States 26% of the population are said to not believe the scientific 
consensus (Krosnick et al. 2006). The second state of denial that her research reveals is that 
although a large percentage of the population she studied in Norway and the United States 
were not skeptical, they were living in a paradoxical state that she calls the µGRXEOHOLIH¶ 
where they were concerned about climate change but rarely acted in response to these 
concerns. This is described as a disconnection between the abstract, global information about 
climate science and our everyday experiences, revealing our inability to integrate our 
understandings and the complexity of climate change, its global, slow and sometimes distant 
nature, into our lives. 
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Spence et al. (Spence et al. 2011) also suggest that issues of distance from the impact of 
climate change, a need for embodied social cognition and difficulties around media 
representation all contrLEXWHWRWKHSXEOLF¶VFRQIXVLRQDURXQGFOLPDWHFKDQJH.  
Buontempo, the scientist who collaborated on the artworks studied in this research suggests 
that in order to communicate the risks and impact of climate change we need to create 
opportunities for analysis and debate, requiring narratives that engage us emotionally in order 
to bring into play our rational, cognitive and intuitive processes (Giannachi 2012).  
Buontempo, along with an increasing number of climate scientists, are looking to art and 
citizen science to provide solutions to these issues. 
2.4.3 Citizen Science 
Citizen science is one of the ways in which scientists have traditionally engaged with the 
public. Examples of citizen science projects which relate to climate science include 
participatory and crowd sourcing activities such as the The Urban Pollution Monitoring 
Project (DiSalvo et al. 2009); OPAL4 a national survey on climate; and the Old Weather 
Project5 a crowd sourcing project that asks the public to transcribe archive weather 
observations from Royal Navy Ships. 
Projects such as these provide opportunities for science to be seen as not separate from 
society but as an informant to a larger debate about how humans interact with and are 
responsible for their environment.  
As Collingridge and Reeve suggest, (Collingridge & Reeve 1986) there are concerns within 
the scientific community of a µVKLIWRISRZHU¶ within governance and policy making, 
emphasising that, as much as science needs to evolve within the public sphere governance, 
policy makers and citizens must also respect and allow the scientific community to continue 
to conduct research following known and agreed methodologies.   
Gieryn also explores the boundaries between science and non-science, suggesting that the 
debate on epistemic authority lies not in labs and journals but in the social construct of 
science and the µGLVFXUVLYHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQVDVWKH\PDNHWKHLUZD\GRZQVWUHDPWRUHVSHFWIXO
ZDLWLQJSXEOLFV¶(Gieryn 1999).  He suggests that it is essential to provide the right conditions 
to enable this µGRZQVWUHDP¶LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ to occur ZLWKRXWGHQ\LQJµWKHYDOXHRIVFLHQWLILF
NQRZOHGJH¶. 
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 http://www.opalexplorenature.org 
5
 http://www.oldweather.org/ 
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This broad summary of related research from a Climate Science perspective shows that 
communicating issues of climate change to the public remains a complex and challenging 
issue.  As shown, public perception of the risks and threats continue to result in denial, 
misrepresentation and misconceptions. Important and interesting work emerging out of 
citizen science to environmental psychology has begun to explore ways to engage the public, 
revealing questions and challenges around epistemology and empirical knowledge.  Much of 
this work provides a wider context for research into participatory sensing and public 
engagement that is occurring in the overlap between HCI, Climate Science and 
Contemporary Art, which will be discussed in the next three sections. 
Having provided a general overview, the following sections investigate existing overlaps 
between the disciplines. Providing a route through the various intersections and moving 
closer the centre of the Venn Diagram in Fig.6. 
2.5 Set 4: HCI and Contemporary Art  
This section brings together research from Contemporary Art and HCI, exploring how 
contemporary art has addressed the technological developments of the twentieth and twenty-
first centuries and in turn how HCI has began to take a turn towards the arts.  
Post World War II, as photography and cinema became increasingly part of mass culture 
artists and cultural theorists began to explore the impact of modern technology and the 
resulting opportunities for mass communication on society as a whole, and more specifically 
on art and culture. The critical theorist Adorno (Adorno 1982) is known for his criticism of 
technological determinism and mass culture, post World War Two. His contemporary 
Benjamin (Benjamin 2008)  argued the other extreme, in the seminal work µ7KH:RUNRI$UW
LQWKH$JHRI0HFKDQLFDO3URGXFWLRQ¶Benjamin proposed that through its own mechanism 
the influence of technology on the arts has the potential to be fundamentally progressive:  
µ)URPDSKRWRJUDSKLFQHJDWLYHIRUH[DPSOHRQH can make any number of prints; to ask for 
WKH³DXWKHQWLF´SULQWPDNHVQRVHQVH%XWWKHLQVWDQWWKHFULWHULRQRIDXWKHQWLFLW\FHDVHVWREH
applicable to artistic production; the total function of art is reversed. Instead of being based 
on ritual, it begins to be based on another practice²SROLWLFV¶ (Benjamin 2008) 
Adorno argued in response that the µLQILOWUDWLRQE\WHFKQRORJ\LQWRDUW¶brings about 
µGLVLOOXVLRQPHQWDQGGLVWUXVWRIWKHREVFXULQJTXDOLW\RIPDJLFDQGE\WKHREMHFWLYHVLWXDWLRQ
of art, which is that authoritative art works are becoming more and more difficult to bring off 
VXFFHVVIXOO\¶(Adorno 1982) 
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Thornton suggests that from the 1960s contemporary art practice has been heavily influenced 
by these discourses, and that they have remained relevant throughout the convergences of 
film and video, computation, broadcast media, telecommunication and gaming:  
µ«it is important to remember that what gives rise to that sense of déjà vu, that feeling that 
we have been here before, is not so much the actual historical repetition of technologies as 
the repetition of deeply ingrained ways in which we think, talk and write about new 
tHFKQRORJLHV¶ (Thornton 2007) 
2.5.1 Digital Performance, Presence and Locative Art 
Since the 1990s new art forms have emerged in response to modern developments in 
technology, including digital art, interactive art, mixed reality and mediated performance. 
British artists have been investigating where the lines between art and technology are 
increasingly blurred (Giannachi 2004). These artists include Shinkhansen (now Body> 
Data>Space6) Christian Nold7, London Fieldworks8, Jane Prophet9 and Proboscis10, alongside 
Blast Theory11, the Thrill Laboratory12, and Active Ingredient13 - in collaboration with the 
Mixed Reality Lab and Horizon Hub at the University of Nottingham.  Blast Theory and the 
DXWKRU¶VRZQFROOHFWLYHActive Ingredient embrace technology through locative art, pervasive 
gaming, Mixed Reality performance and data visualisations. This work has occurred 
predominantly through an emphasis on performance (Giannachi 2004) and notions of 
µOLYHQHVV¶ and µSUHVHQFH¶(Giannachi & Kaye 2011).  
These artist practices ask questions particularly on how technology enables the performance 
of presence. What notions of µOLYH¶UHDOO\PHDQs to our experience of self and identity, the 
importance of location and place, and how we create co-located, co-present experiences 
between performers and audiences.  Some of this work from the 1990s/2000s was mapped 
and researched as part of the BBC Interactive report on locative media (Stynes & Woolard 
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 http://www.christiannold.com 
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9
 http://futureeverything.org 
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 http://proboscis.org.uk 
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 http://www.blasttheory.co.uk 
12
 http://www.blasttheory.co.uk 
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 http://www.i-am-ai.net 
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2006) and the Presence Project which focused on case studies of the artists Lynn Hershman 
Leeson; Gary Hill; The Builders Association; Blast Theory and Paul Sermon (Giannachi & 
Kaye 2011). 
As a result of the Presence Project, a rich resource is now available on the role of liveness, 
presence and telepresence across contemporary art and HCI. This work also began to map the 
methodologies, techniques and questions that artists contribute to issues of µOLYHQHVV¶ and 
technology.  It suggests that the role of presence across performance art and computer 
science is also µIXUWKHUSUREOHPDWLVHGE\WKHOD\HULQJRIYLUWXDOZLWKUHDOSKHQRPHQD¶  
Since the advances in networked, mobile and pervasive computing, and film and video that 
took place in the 1990s and early 2000s, artists continued to address issues of liveness as a 
temporal experience of the present, exploring how new technologies can inform audience and 
SDUWLFLSDQWV¶HQJDJHPHQWDQGLQWHUDFWLRQZLWKin the µOLYHH[SHULHQFH¶ (Jacobs et al. 2012).  
Much of this work has occurred as a direct collaboration between artists and the HCI 
community, where there has also been an interest in liveness, presence and engagement 
(Witchel 2013; Hook 2012).  
2.5.2 HCI, Interactive Art and Mixed Reality Performance 
As discussed, artists and HCI researchers have long been collaborating to develop new 
applications, systems, and design frameworks. This convergence goes back as far as the early 
experiments with Virtual Reality and the beginnings of Siggraph in the 1970s (Woolley 
1993) and has impacted across the disciplines of interaction design, interactive art, HCI and 
beyond. It is increasingly common for HCI conferences such as CHI and ACM Multimedia, 
to have an interactive/digital art exhibition and strand, while equally it has become 
increasingly common for HCI research to be represented at festivals and conferences within 
the interactive arts sector, such as Future Everything, Ars Electronica14 and ISEA.   
As described in the previous sub-section, research that has emerged from the Mixed Reality 
Lab, University of Nottingham (where the author is currently based) has explored the 
strategies that artists use within interactive arts, most specifically within mixed reality 
performance, through collaborations with artists such as Blast Theory, Active Ingredient and 
the Thrill Laboratory contributing to a broader interdisciplinary understanding of this work 
(Benford & Giannachi 2011; Benford et al. 2012). Benford et al. (Benford et al. 2009) have 
developed the µWUDMHFWRULHV¶ framework that address notions of canonical, participant and 
historic trajectories within these forms of mixed reality performances, proposed as a way in 
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which HCI can begin to analyse how artists engage audiences in narrative driven and 
temporal interactive experiences.  
Benford et al.¶VUesearch on trajectories has led to further research into how artists create 
µspectacles¶ (Benford et al. 2011), developing a framework for unGHUVWDQGLQJDUWLVWV¶
rationale of production for interactive experiences (Benford & Giannachi 2011) and broader 
notions of temporality within HCI (Benford & Giannachi 2008).  Alongside this work Taylor 
et al. propose thHµdHVLJQLQJIURPZLWKLQ¶framework (Taylor et al. 2011) as an experience 
based design approach for interactive performance, that extends the work by McCarthy et al. 
on experience centred design (McCarthy 2010; McCarthy & Wright 2004). McCarthy and 
Wright suggest the significance of sensory and emotional experience, spatio-temporal factors 
and composition in the iterative processes of designing interactive performance. This 
research directly supports the methodologies used within this thesis, providing a framework 
for evaluating the distinct contributions, roles and strategies of environmentally engaged 
artists within the studies. These methods will be described in more detail in Chapter 3. 
Within HCI the discourse on the role of the interactive arts has partly focused on the viability 
of usability and evaluation within HCI. This focus can create inherent conflicts with the 
paradigms and approaches of the arts (Sengers & Csikszentmihályi 2003; Paulos 2007), 
which will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 3. 
This section has revealed how Contemporary Art and HCI research converges through 
interactive art and digital performance, and is a growing area of interdisciplinary research. 
Yet, this literature remains limited in its representations of the artist perspective and the 
impact of these collaborations on the DUWLVWV¶DSSURDFhes, strategies and motivations. The 
µGHVLJQLQJIURPZLWKLQ¶ approach lays the ground for providing an artist perspective within 
HCI, suggesting that much can be learnt by both disciplines from extending this approach.  
This section sets up the core literature in Section 2.7, which digs deeper into how 
collaborations between HCI and Contemporary Art have occurred specifically in relation to 
sustainability and the environment, and begins to outline the role of technology within artists¶ 
work that specifically engages the public with climate data. 
2.6 Set 5:  HCI and Climate Science  
This section explores Set 5 of the Venn Diagram in Fig.6, where the domain of HCI crosses 
with Climate Science and Environmental Psychology, focusing on relevant discourses within 
the research field of Sustainable HCI. 
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2.6.1 Sustainable HCI 
Sustainable HCI is an emerging research field (DiSalvo et al. 2010; Brynjarsdottir et al. 2012; 
Nathan et al. 2008), encompassing environmental and sustainable discourses within the 
discipline of Human Computer Interaction (HCI).  Within this field there are many 
discussions around the complexity of the subject, the value of sustainability as a separate 
research field within HCI.   
Sustainable HCI is considered a growing research field within HCI. The key paper by 
DiSalvo et al. (DiSalvo et al. 2010) provides a methodological approach to mapping the 
landscape of this field raising issues around how to evaluate and create frameworks for 
DGGUHVVLQJLVVXHVRIVXVWDLQDELOLW\DQGWKHHQYLURQPHQWLQFRQWH[WRI+&,¶VH[LVWLQJ
evaluation frameworks that often package a concept into relatively simple paradigms, 
suggesting that the µSDFNDJHDEOHPHWKRGVSRSXODULQ+&,PDSSRRUO\WRVXVWDLQDELOLW\
EHFDXVHWKH\IDLOWRWDNHLQWRDFFRXQWWKHFRPSOH[LW\RIWKHSUREOHP¶ 
Brynjarsdóttir et al. also propose that current methods within Sustainable HCI research often 
rely RQGHVLJQHU¶VSUHGHWHUPLQLQJWKH µVXFFHVV¶of their designs and that the current methods 
of usability studies do not support robust evaluations of long term behavior change that are 
necessary to evaluate sustainability. DiSalvo et al. (DiSalvo et al. 2009) also argue that 
assessments of sustainable technology design and applications should question the aims of 
the designers in terms of when, how, whom, and what is valued.  These debates become even 
more valid in the context of interdisciplinary collaborations, where both works argue for a 
greater understanding of the designers and researcherV¶ assumptions and the role, context and 
use of the tools that they are building, a broader understanding of the complexity and 
interdisciplinarity of the debates within HCI, and longer-term studies than tends to occur 
within HCI.  
DiSalvo et al. and Brynjarsdóttir et al. call for further investigations into strategies and 
frameworks for engaging the public with the complex issues of sustainability, including 
sensing and interpreting climate data to find new approaches to encouraging action and 
behavioral change, some examples of these investigations with a specific emphasis on 
environmentally engaged artists have begun to be mapped by DiSalvo et al. (DiSalvo et al. 
2009), to be discussed in more detail in Section 2.7. 
As Brynjarsdóttir et al. suggest, the domain of sustainable HCI has traditionally been 
informed by )RJJ¶VSHUVSHFWLYHVRQFKDQJLQJSHRSOH¶VEHKDYLRUWKURXJKµSHUVXDVLYH¶ 
engagement with computer technologies (Fogg 1998), particularly in the study of energy 
monitoring and environmental sensing (Foth et al. 2008; Froehlich et al. 2010).  
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This work raises questions about the intentions and integrity of HCI design for the public 
domain and is somewhat divergent to some of the critical and social considerations brought 
about by HCI research that has evolved from critical theory, design and art, discussed in 
Section 2.3. The difference between )RJJ¶VSHUVXDVLYHFRPSXWLQJand perspectives such as 
*DYHUHWDO¶VXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHYDOXHRIDPELJXLW\(Gaver et al. 2003) and Sengers et al.¶V
work on multiple and alternative interpretations (Sengers & Gaver 2006) highlights a conflict 
in the discourse around increasingly pervasive and immersive technologies within HCI. 
Gaver et al. suggest this divergence lies in the interpretation of technology as µHYRFDWLYH
UDWKHUWKDQGLGDFWLFDQGP\VWHULRXVUDWKHUWKDQREYLRXV¶ 
)RJJ¶Vµ3ersuasive Computing¶ provides a simplistic approach to behavioral change, where 
questions remain to be answered around how HCI can engage users of their systems to act or 
change behavior in sustainable ways that have long term and meaningful impact. These 
questions are still being debated within this domain and there are increasing calls for further 
research into interdisciplinary strategies that build tools for participatory sensing and citizen 
science activities that can both change SHRSOH¶VEHKDYLRU and inform the public about issues 
of sustainability (DiSalvo et al).  This debate suggests that there is a need for further research 
into the development of systems that remain open to multiple interpretations, and provide 
new models for users interaction, interpretation and engagement with issues of sustainability, 
the environment and climate change. 
2.6.2 Participatory Sensing 
A key sub-domain of sustainable HCI is participatory sensing, often involving the gathering, 
analysis and distribution of local knowledge (Goldman et al. 2009; Goodman 2009).   
Goldman et al. have investigated the role of µFUHDWLYHH[SUHVVLRQ¶ as part of these HCI led 
participatory sensing activities (Goldman et al. 2009). This work focuses on the functions and 
utility of sensing in the public sphere and also talks of the use of data to µXQGHUVWDQGDQG
SHUVXDGH¶. 
Despite this work research in this intersection shows that citizen science has been slow to use 
pervasive computing (Kim et al. 2013) with relatively few examples found that make use of 
mobile phones, let alone other non-phone based sensors and suggesting that users of citizen 
VFLHQFHSODWIRUPVRIWHQGRQ¶WKDYHWKHWHFKQLFDOVNLOOVUHTXLUHGWRJHWXSDQGUXQQLQJZLWK
existing systems (Gaonkar et al. 2008; Burke et al. 2006). 
Recent work has begun to extend the frameworks for designing participatory sensing services 
and systems, in order to connect to the citizen science concept of µVFLHQFHWKDWDVVLVWVWKH
QHHGVDQGFRQFHUQVRIFLWL]HQV¶ (Irwin 1995: xi). Guidelines for the design of these systems 
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are emerging within the field of sustainable HCI but many gaps remain, particularly in terms 
of robust case studies of the application of these systems in the field. 
Much of this research has occurred in urban environments and there is still very little 
research within sustainable HCI around participatory sensing that has occurred in rural and 
remote spaces - such as forests - where there is intermittent or no connectivity, issues of 
weather and sustainable power to contend with, as well as diverse cultural and social issues 
around the role and use of technology. This is in contrast to the work by environmentally 
engaged artists who are often working with capturing, sensing and interpreting climate data 
in extreme environments such as rainforests or at the Artic and Antarctic (Bloom 2011; Polli 
2011). 
Much of the literature within the intersection between HCI and Climate Science shows that 
further research into sensing climate change is urgently required to address issues for diverse 
and remote environments and communities. Existing research also shows that robust 
ubiquitous computing platforms need to be developed that can facilitate communication 
between citizens through data collection, visualisation and interpretation (Knowles et al. 
2013). 
As a result of this work within Sustainable HCI, Froelhich et al. (Froehlich et al. 2010) have 
begun to map how these new systems can facilitate communication, in support of 
sustainability and public interaction through the development of what they call µeco-feedback 
technologies¶.  As shown in Section 2.3 there is an increasing interest in the use of artifacts, 
visualisations and interaction design broadly within HCI Froelhich et al. propose that the use 
of these novel interfaces and designs can reveal SHRSOH¶VDFWLRQVLQWHUPVRIHQYLURQPHntal 
FKDQJHDQGVXVWDLQDELOLW\)URHOLFK¶VUHVHDUFKLQWRµHFR-IHHGEDFNWHFKQRORJ\¶arises from a 
combination of environmental psychology and interaction design, yet remains focused on 
behavioral change in order to bridge the µHQYLURQPHQWDOOLWHUDF\JDS¶(Froehlich et al. 2010). 
Again, little of this research has investigated using these artifacts in rural and outdoor 
environments. 
This section has shown how environmental psychology is influencing discourses around 
sustainability within HCI, the challenges and opportunities raised by this emerging research 
field and the intersection between these HCI perspectives and the Climate Science research 
previously described.   
This work also connects to the research that will be described in the following sections, and it 
is at this point in the Venn Diagram that the boundaries become increasingly fuzzy.  Research 
within sustainable HCI described in this section directly connects to concepts of eco-
visualisation to be explored in the following sections. 
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2.7 Set 6:  Contemporary Art and Climate Science  
This section continues to drill down into the overlaps of the three disciplines representing the 
final outer set of the Venn diagram, defining the intersection between Contemporary Art and 
Climate Science. It investigates how arts practices are engaging with issues of the 
environment and climate change, addressing the surrounding discourses of art activism and 
social engagement that are interwoven into the ways that artists intersect with climate 
science.   
2.7.1 Environmental Art 
Art historians have long explored how and why humans feel the need to express the world 
around them, and how humans through visual, tangible and performative expressions, have 
developed this into professional arts practices - which explore cultural, geographical and 
social understandings of our environment (rural, urban and the spaces in between).  The 
history of these practices are also reflected in human geography, where our human presence 
and the expression of our landscape is implicit in the word µJHRJUDSK\¶- µHDUWK-
GUDZLQJ¶(Cosgrove 2008; Tuan 1977). 
Most notably in Western Europe and North America art that engaged with the concept of 
µQDWXUH¶ZDVconnected with notions of nature as µVXEOLPH¶, µVSLULWXDO¶ and µURPDQWLF¶. 
(Adorno 2004)  Literature and the fine arts of painting and sculpture traditionally represented 
the landscape as pristine. This perspective remained predominant in Europe until the 
twentieth century wars and the impact of industrialisation ± that Ede writes µZHUHWRLQFOXGH
WKHPRVWDQQLKLODWLQJPHDQVRIFORXGLQJWKHQLJKW¶(Ede 2005) and caused a major shift in 
DUWLVWV¶UHODWLRQVKLSWRQDWXUHDQGWKHHQYLURQPHQW 
In Europe, art that engages specifically with the environment and nature evolved from the 
Land Art movement of the 60s and 70s (Giannachi 2010), focusing on the materiality of 
nature. Giannachi et al. have mapped the influence of the Land Art movement on 
contemporary environmentally engaged art, suggesting that Land Art is µWKHH[KLELWLRQRI
nature as something constructed by humans, rather than a-SULRULLQGHSHQGHQWIURPKXPDQV¶
(Giannachi 2010) ([DPSOHVRIWKHRULJLQDO/DQG$UWPRYHPHQWLQFOXGHZRUNVXFKDV1DVK¶V
µ$VK'RPH¶DULQJRIWUHHVSODQWHGQHDUWKHDUWLVW¶VKRPH(Grande 2001)%HX\V¶µ
2DNV¶ %HX\VDQG*ROGVZRUWK\¶VHQYLURQPHQWDOVFXOSWXUHVVXFKDVµ7RXFKLQJ1RUWK¶, 
an ice sculpture created in the North Pole (T. Friedman & Goldsworthy 2006). 
Contemporary environmentally engaged artworks, such as Sacks¶social sculpture µ7he 
8QLYHUVLW\RI7UHHV¶ (Giannachi 2010), are increasingly seeking new approaches to working 
with the environment and landscape and Wilson suggests that where Land Art focused on 
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artists sculpting living matter, the new aesthetics of these environmentally engaged artists 
tend towards a more conceptual µV\QWKHVHVRIVFLHQFHDFWLRQDQGDUW¶ (Wilson 2002).  
Giannachi et al. investigate this further, suggesting that this aesthetic embraces a 
µperformance of nature¶ that is µH[SHULHQFHGE\Dudiences as traces and footprint 
UHSUHVHQWDWLRQV¶ bringing together these scientific perspectives, critical theory and notions of 
artistic intervention (Giannachi & Stewart 2005; Giannachi 2010; Giannachi 2012). 
In support of this, Miles outlines four categories of environmentally engaged art as: 
1. Art that represents the natural world 
2. $UWWKDWHQWHUVDGLVFRXUVHRIWKHQDWXUDOZRUOGDQGLW¶VDSSUHKHQVLRQ 
3. Cultural production that tests methods of environmental salvage or contributes to 
sustainable forms of living 
4. Dialogic interaction at the cusp of art and activism (Miles 2010) 
Whilst much of this art history has been written with a European and Western emphasis, 
artists in other parts of the world and from non-western European cultural heritages have 
naturally, evolved their own culturally specific relationships to nature and the environment. 
In terms of art that engages with climate change, where there is an increasing 
international/global approach, it is vital to take into account the traditions of non-western 
arts, the Southern Hemisphere and indigenous communities, and the influences and 
divergences between our differing cultural understandings and relationships with the 
environment (Demos 2013). 
2.7.2 Situatedness 
The importance of locality and place is of increasing significance to contemporary artists, 
particularly in terms of engaging with issues of ecology, environmental and climate change. 
The intersection between Climate Science and environmentally engaged art practice occurs 
most significantly across sensory geography (Tuan 1977; Rodaway 2002) and contemporary 
art notions of place, locality and site-specificity (Pink 2009; Szerszynski et al. 2003; Kwon 
2004). This work explores the importance of space, time and place to our sensory 
engagement with the environment, relating to research discussed in Section 2.4 around the 
importance of locality and personal experience to public engagement with climate change 
(Scannell & Gifford 2012; Spence et al. 2011). 
Ferran suggests µWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRIORFDOLW\¶is a key factor that connects the µSRHWLFVRI
SODFH¶ with broader environmental influences, raising concerns that are as equally relevant to 
Climate Science and Sustainable HCI around how to support multiple stakeholders, access to 
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infrastructures and participatory sensing opportunities in order to build tools for artists to use 
as part of environmentally engaged practices (Ferran 2012). 
This work is also supported by research within sensory ethnography (Pink 2009) where 
ethnographic studies focus on sensory lived experience and perception Pink suggests that 
notions of µsituatedness¶ provide opportunities for the analysis of SHRSOH¶VVHQVRU\
experience, suggesting methods for evaluating how we experience our environment, which 
have supported the analysis of the studies contained within this research, this will be explored 
in context of the methods used in this thesis in more detail in Chapter 3. 
This work begins to dig deeper into how µHQYLURQPHQWDOO\HQJDJHGDUW¶ can be defined and 
understood within an interdisciplinary context.  The following sub-section begins to explore 
some of the discourses within contemporary art around these practices and the historical 
context of artists responding to these complex issues within society. 
2.7.3 Socially Engaged Art Practices and Art Activism 
Notions of politics, action and revolution were embedded in the performance art and 
theatrical practices of the early to mid-twentieth century where the Situationists, Fluxus and 
Arte Povera artists saw revolutionary political actions, activism, as well as everyday life as 
inseparable from their art.  Many of the art movements of this time wrote µPDQLIHVWRV¶(Stiles 
& Selz 1996) as a way of defining their philosophy of how art, life, politics, society and the 
environment could be combined to create new ways of living and making art, in response to 
the social and cultural changes of the twentieth century. 
New concepts of social action have emerged from this work that have influenced the 
environmentally engaged arts practices investigated within this thesis. These include %HX\V¶
social sculpture that proposes µVRFLHW\DVDUWZRUN¶(Beuys 2004) seeing the act of sculpture as 
something that can happen as a social act as well as a manipulation of materials.  Beuys was 
politically active through his work as one of the co-founders of the Green Movement in 
Germany in his relationships to arts and academic institutions, through his teaching and the 
µWUDQVIRUPDWLYHDFWLRQV¶ of his artworks that he viewed as the creation of µQHZVRFLDO
PRGHOV¶. 
The Arte Povera movement also began to question the transformative effects of art and is a 
key contemporary art movement that began to engage with the environment and issues of 
ecology. (Giannachi 2012) Arte Povera started in central Europe in the 1960s and engaged 
with natural organic materials, objects, the environment and the body and remains a big 
influence on environmentally engaged arts practice and ecological activist art (Guattari 
1996).  
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Third Text (Demos 2013) has recently published a dedicated edition under the theme of 
µ&RQWHPSRUDU\$UWDQGWKH3ROLWLFVRI(FRORJ\¶ this publication widens the discourse of 
environmentally engaged art and argues for an international view of art and ecology that 
encompasses non-western art traditions and practices beyond the traditional framing of Art 
History from a Western perspective (Demos 2013). These essays and articles address the 
themes of activism, ecology, colonialism, industrialization, globalization, indigenous 
representation, non-human experience of climate change, localization and nationalism from a 
contemporary perspective. This work is important in its representation of the scope of 
environmentally engaged practices and the political narratives that often underpins this work. 
Interestingly, few of these works discuss the politics of ecology within an interdisciplinary 
framework, and many are actively positioned as a critique of scientific and institutional 
approaches to ecology and climate change (Demos 2013 : 120). 
7KLVLVQRWWRVXJJHVWZRUNLVQ¶WRFFXUULQJLQWKLVDUHDDVZHFDQVHHIURPWKHFRUHOLWHUDWXUH
in Section 2.8, rather that these contrasting artistic practices are rarely discussed in relation to 
each other. 
As seen in the summary of related Contemporary Art practices in Section 2.2, the artist 
movements of the twentieth century have evolved into these participatory, dialogic and 
activist arts practices. Kester (Kester 2004) proposes that social engagement through art is 
now occurring with an emphasis on dialogue, collaboration and locality (space, place and 
time), attempting to walk a line between art and activism, art and science, in order to go 
beyond the more traditional activist approaches as led by a specific µFDXVH¶, manifesto or 
philosophy. Within environmental arts practices this line between activism and dialogue is 
being played out by artists who are exploring how art and action can merge, how art can 
inspire new perspectives and dialogues, bring about new µHQYLURQPHQWDONQRZLQJ¶(Polli 
2011) and provide new opportunities for action.   
The previous discussion has investigated environmental art in a broad sense. Emerging from 
this is a body of work, which specifically focuses on issues of climate change.  As with much 
of the discourse around artistic practice it is difficult to classify this work clearly as it often 
deals with layers of meaning and thinking that are not directly climate change related, yet is 
increasingly being recognized as an µHPHUJLQJWUHQG¶ within Contemporary Art (Bunting 
2010). 
2.7.4 Climate Art 
Gabrys and Yusoff discuss this work as lying at the critical thresholds of science, art and 
politics, suggesting the significance of both environmental and cultural systems in this 
domain (Gabrys & Yusoff 2012) and proposing that these creative practices µoffer different 
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ways to pose questions of ± and possible responses to ± FOLPDWHFKDQJH¶. Alongside the work 
of Demos (Demos 2013) and Latour (Latour 2009) this work focuses on DUWLVWV¶GLVWLQFW
contributions to discourses of climate change in terms of politics, collective thinking and 
knowledge and less on the interdisciplinary nature and impact of this work. 
In contrast, Curtis et al. (Curtis et al. 2012) have conducted a study into the role of the visual 
and performing arts in climate science communication and how scientists respond to this 
work, involving a study of performances and an exhibition as part of a national ecological 
conference in Australia. This work investigates whether scientists were entertained by the 
experience, whether the scientists believed the arts program would help the public to 
understand the science and if they would consider working in conjunction with artists in the 
future.  The questions posed within the study were limited in that they did not dig deep either 
into the role of the artists, the nature of the existing or future collaborations, or any analysis 
of the distinct methods the artists used.  Yet, there are few existing studies or papers from this 
perspective and this work marks the beginning of this discourse within the climate science 
community around the role of artists communicating scientific information.  
Curtis et al. propose: 
1. The capacity of both visual and performing arts to synthesize, simplify, and 
convey complex ecological or scientific ideas makes the information both more 
interesting and easier to remember 
2. The arts can give a voice to marginalized or silenced perspectives and thus play 
an emancipative social role and contribute to progressive political change 
3. One of the attributes of the arts is their ability to evoke emotions 
4. The ability of the arts to create memorable moments and a celebratory 
atmosphere 
This paper questions why so few scientists consider working with artists when they are 
struggling to communicate climate science to the public and calls for further research, 
suggesting that: 
µWKHXVHRIWKHDUWVWRFRQQHFWZLWKSHRSOHHPRWLRQDOO\PD\LQGHHGEH an effective way to win 
support for actions to reverse problems like anthropogenic climate change and deserves 
IXUWKHUUHVHDUFKHIIRUW¶(Curtis et al. 2012) 
As shown by the intersection between contemporary art and climate science there is limited 
research, despite it being an emerging area of activity. Several key issues have been raised by 
previous research around the role of the artists, the nature of interdisciplinary collaborations, 
and the distance between art activism and dialogic socially engaged practices within 
environmentally engaged practices.  These issues will be investigated further in the next 
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section (presenting Set 8 of the Venn Diagram in Fig.6) where the disciplines of 
Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science converge. 
2.8 Set 7:  Environmentally Engaged Art and Climate Data  
The final set in the Venn diagram represents the intersection between each of the three 
disciplines and the core literature for this research.  Work that brings together each of the 
disciplines remains limited and much of this published research has occurred from either the 
perspective of environmentally engaged arts practice or HCI, with very little work, as seen in 
the previous section, occurring from the perspective of Climate Science. 
2.8.1 Environmentally Engaged Art within HCI 
As shown in Section 2.6, previous work within sustainable HCI considers how communities 
have engaged with climate change, including the development of tools to support 
participatory sensing (DiSalvo  et al. 2009; Aoki et al. 2009; Kuznetsov et al. 2011; Kim et 
al. 2013; Paxton & Benford 2009).  The tools used in these studies have tended to be 
developed more specifically for citizen science activities, scientific analysis or physical 
system monitoring rather than for artistic performance and interpretation, despite the 
increasing interest in these tools by artists.  
Previous works have suggested that artistic domains require alternative approaches to the 
design and deployment of pervasive or ubiquitous systems to the traditional ones previously 
described (Aoki et al. 2009; DiSalvo et al. 2009; DiSalvo et al. 2009). There are few 
examples of collaborations with artists that address issues of sustainable rural computing and 
rural environmental sensing, particularly in developing countries ( Wyche & Murphy 2013; 
Paxton & Benford 2009) that reflect the research in this thesis that takes place in remote 
forest environments in the UK and Brazil. Previous HCI and arts collaborations have often 
taken place in urban localities where access to mobile connectivity, GPS and artists who 
work with technology tend to cluster (DiSalvo et al. 2009). Concurrent research across the 
eco-art networks (Fitzgerald 2013), also investigates how pervasive media and social 
networking can specifically support rural communities adding to a call for further cross-
disciplinary research in this area to create new thinking and strategies, towards building 
innovative networks and tools in response to ecological concerns.  
DiSalvo et al(DiSalvo et al. 2009a) and Brynjarsdóttir et al. (Brynjarsdottir et al. 2012) have 
specifically begun to research the role of artists within sustainable HCI, suggesting that artists 
have a distinct role to contribute to existing research. This work maps some of the ways that 
environmentally engaged artists are questioning traditional HCI knowledge, proposing areas 
of future investigation that encompass core differences between the disciplines: 
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1. The consideration within HCI of technology as an µLQVWUXPHQW¶ as opposed to the arts 
perspective of technology as a µSURS¶ (DiSalvo  et al. 2009a)  
2. The outcomes of expectation of behaviour change as opposed to facilitation of action and 
change  
They discuss these differences in relation to three elements of sustainability within HCI 
(DiSalvo et al. 2010): 
x The development of sustainable hardware and software 
x Designing systems for energy efficiency 
x The capturing and interpretation of environmental data 
DiSalvo et al. suggest that alongside challenging traditional approaches to sustainability in 
HCI, environmentally engaged artists invoke a paradigm that involves µGLVFXVVLRQDFWLRQ
DQGWUDQVIRUPDWLRQ¶ that has a role to play in informing the more empirical or persuasive 
approaches to sustainable HCI, and other scientific research around climate and 
environmental data. 
Several key collaborations between environmentally engaged artists, the public (within 
specific communities) and HCI researchers have been mapped by DiSalvo et al. and others 
(DiSalvo et al. 2009a; DiSalvo  et al. 2009b; Aoki et al. 2009; Kuznetsov et al. 2011)that 
begin to explore how these artists¶ strategies and contributions can raise questions around 
some of the key discourses within Sustainable HCI.  A study of the artist led µNeighbourhood 
1HWZRUN3URMHFW¶(DiSalvo et al. 2009b) raised the following key issues: 
x Authenticity of data in participatory sensing versus scientific sensing activities 
x Public disinterest in the veracity and details of the data  
x Showing that being more informed about data does not necessarily change peoplH¶V
beliefs and behaviour 
x Questioning how the public are able to interpret the data µUHVSRQVLEO\¶ 
The findings of the study of the Common Sense project questions existing HCI assumptions 
of the value of scientific knowledge and µWKHSRWHQWLDORIQHZWHFKQRlogy to make a 
GLIIHUHQFH¶ (Brynjarsdottir et al. 2012). This study also raises interesting questions around 
how HCI can support public action and suggests that it is important to create experiences that 
engage the public, not only through interpretations of data but by providing opportunities to 
act in response to the data.  
Issues around evaluation and the often deliberately disruptive and uncomfortable approaches 
that artists employ (Benford et al. 2012) can create an inherent incompatibility within these 
collaborations. These conflicts go beyond the wider debate about the role of artists, providing 
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scope for further work in this area to address the value and opportunities inherent in these 
collaborations across each of the disciplines of HCI, Contemporary Art and Climate Science.  
2.8.2 The Role of Environmentally Engaged Artists Working With Climate Data 
Demos proposes that a complex relationship exists between artists, empirical knowledge and 
the institutions of science in terms of environmental artists¶ practices (Demos 2013). In 
contrast to this, many environmentally engaged artists such as Kac (Ede 2005), Spitz 
(Rimmer et al. 2009), Polli (Polli 2011) and Jeremijenko (Weiner 2013) are confronting these 
assumptions by exploring how artists can interact with both science and technology through 
collaboration. In many of the works represented at ISEA 2011 artists are shown interacting 
with and exploring their own relationships to data and environmental science, in order to 
µUHWKLQNRXUUHODWLRQVKLSVWRVFLHQFHDQGGHYHORSGLVFXVVLRQDURXQGLQWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\
DUWVFLHQFHDSSURDFKHVWRRXUFKDQJLQJHQYLURQPHQW¶(Aceti 2012). 
The journalist and writer Bunting (Bunting 2010) argues for a clearer perspective on our 
expectations of the role of artists in terms of what she calls the µHQYLURQPHQWDOFULVLV¶, 
particularly in reference to these collaborations between artists and scientists. In discussing a 
series of exhibitions that focus specifically on climate change she suggests that artists are 
creating opportunities for powerful thematic narratives around climate change. In describing 
these narratives she questions whether it is the role of artists to simply inform the public 
about science - setting the stage for a debate around the role of artists as instruments of 
science.  This work is also supported by HoOPHV¶VXJJHVWLRQWKDWDUWLVWVDUHLQFUHDVLQJO\
taking on the role of µHQYLURQPHQWDOVWHZDUGV¶(Holmes 2007). 
Gabrys et al. also questions the role of artists within these collaborations suggesting that: 
µGLVUXSWLRQFDQEHFRPHDZD\WRmaterialize and articulate what would otherwise be un-
sayable and un-WKLQNDEOH¶ (Gabrys & Yusoff 2012)  Bindi digs further into this discourse, 
VXJJHVWLQJWKDWDUWLVWV¶GLVWLQFWLYHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQV of scientific data can create µQHZZD\VWR
FRPPXQLFDWHVFLHQFH¶ and that artworks dealing with climate change often go beyond simply 
informing the public, towards offering new interpretations of the assumptions of scientific 
data. She suggests this opens up a perspective that looks out to the µFRPPXQLW\DQGWKHIXWXUH¶ 
(Bindi 2011) rather than simply pointing back to knowledge held within the scientific 
community. 
In a recent article, the artist Jeremijenko describes her practice as attempting to µLQVSLUHDQ
eco-PLQGVKLIW¶ portrayed as a reimagining of environmentalism, involving µRYHUWXUHVWRPRUH
HQJDJHGDQGLPDJLQDWLYHSDUWLFLSDWLRQ¶ (Weiner 2013). This view suggests, as with the work 
of Holmes (Holmes 2007) and Polli (Polli 2011), that new environmentally engaged arts 
practices are focusing on alternative interpretations of communications of science, scientific 
data and thinking around environmental change.  
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These artists are shifting beyond taking an instrumental role within their collaborations with 
scientists and moving away from the creation of µLQIRJUDSKLFV¶as representations of 
scientific data (Bloom 2011). These works reveal a growing community of environmentally 
engaged artists who are working with environmental data as a tool or medium to trigger 
conceptualizations of the environment and begins to define some of the strategies, 
motivations and approaches that the artists employ in response to socio-political issues 
around climate and environmental change (Ede 2005; Polli 2011; Demos 2013). This 
literature reveals how artists are increasingly using technology to reveal the invisible nature 
of data, using sensing technologies, data capture, visualisation and interpretation to create 
new environmentally engaged art forms that are reflected in the artists work studied within 
this thesis. Yet it should be noted that very little of the literature about these artiVWV¶ZRUNVGLJ
further into the public response to the work and the contributions of these artists to public 
engagement with climate data.   
2.8.3 Eco-Visualisation 
These representations of environmental and climate data (Giannachi 2010) are part of a wider 
interest in data visualisation that has grown within broader new media practices, responding 
to the increasing availability of public data and cheap mobile sensing devices. Holmes offers 
the term µHFR-YLVXDOLVDWLRQ¶ as a response to these practices, defined as a µnew way to 
G\QDPLFDOO\YLVXDOL]HLQYLVLEOHHQYLURQPHQWDOGDWD¶(Holmes 2007).  
Much has been written in recent years about data representation, visualisation and 
LQIRJUDSKLFVLQFOXGLQJ7XIWH¶VUHVHDUFKLQWRGHVLJQVWUDWHJLHVIRUHYLGHQFLQJDQGFUHDWLQJ
narratives around data (Tufte 1998), also supported by research within HCI by Bateman et al. 
into µYLVXDOHPEHOOLVKPHQW¶ (Bateman et al. 2010). Other literature presents graphically 
beautiful visualisations, as an aesthetic fetish of data visualisation whereby the data is often 
fetishized as a visual experience without a deeper reflection of the meaning, context or deeper 
discourses surrounding the data, which Tufte suggests can bring about increased 
µdisinformation¶(Tufte 1998). This world of infographics and data visualisation remains 
contentious, particularly from the perspective of Contemporary Art - raising questions around 
veracity, and the perspective and the subjectivity of the designer, questions that are integral to 
DUWLVWV¶WKLQNLQJZLWKLQ&RQWHPSRUDU\SDUWLFXODUO\LQUHIHUHQFHWRHQYLURQPHQWally engaged 
arts practices (Demos 2013; Latour 2009). These discussions reveal three different ways of 
representing data as:  
x Scientific representations of data as statistics, charts and tables 
x Graphic GHVLJQHUV¶GDWDYLVXDOLVDWLRQVDVinterpretations of science 
x $UWLVWV¶ strategies that reveal invisible narratives and emotional resonance in 
response to the data, studied within this thesis. 
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The µ0DNLQJWKH,QYLVLEOH9LVLEOH¶ event (Hohl 2012) posed questions around this debate in 
order to understand the role of data visualisations specifically within the context of climate 
change, sustainability and ecological literacy. This work suggests that data visualisations can 
enable people to answer questions, inform and µHOXFLGDWH¶, as well as provide opportunities to 
reflect and explore (Hohl 2012), proposing that µLWRIWHQUHTXLUHVGHVLJQHUVRUDUWLVWVWR
WUDQVIRUPWKHVHFRQFOXVLRQVLQWRFRPPXQLFDEOHIRUPDWVWKDWFDSWXUHWKHSXEOLF¶V
LPDJLQDWLRQ¶. This research raises questions around the methods that are being used and our 
assumptions around the role of data visualisation in our increasingly data informed society 
yet provides very few examples of what these methods or assumptions might be. 
This existing research begins to define the strategies, motivations and approaches that artists 
are employing to engage the public with climate data, suggesting that designers and artists 
are employing two distinct approaches:  abstract visualisations (tables, charts and 
infographics); and concrete visualisations (artifacts, objects and embodied experiences of 
data), arguing that concrete visualisations create more engaging experiences of data, by 
existing as µREMHFWVLQVSDFH¶. These strategies include: 
x Using µDFWXDOGDWD¶ 
x Finding meaning within the process of making and not just the in resulting artifacts 
x Using open-ended dialogue 
This work also suggests µWKHLQIRUPDWLRQYLVXDOLVDWLRQFRPPXQLW\FRXOGOHDUQWREHWWHU
FRPPXQLFDWHµDSDUWLFXODUSRLQWRIYLHZ¶ by studying how contemporary artists experiment 
with visualisation tools and methods and begins to address the question of what strategies and 
approaches are artists employing to engage the public with climate data.  The next sub-
section presents examples of these µFRQFUHWH¶ visualisations, digging deeper into the 
strategies, motivations and approaches of the artists who make them. 
2.8.4 ¶Conceptualisations· of Climate Data 
As discussed in the terminology in Chapter 1, Giannachi offers up term µFRQFHSWXDOL]LQJ
HQYLURQPHQWDOGDWD¶ (Giannachi 2010) as opposed to the notion of eco-visualisation, 
proposed by Holmes.  Giannachi suggests that the ways in which artists interpret data 
through temporal and performative actions offers further opportunities for engagement in 
reflection and dialogue (Giannachi 2010; Giannachi 2012). 
Much of the work at the convergence between the three disciplines VXSSRUWV*LDQQDFKL¶V 
QRWLRQVRIWKHVHDUWLVWV¶FRQFHSWXDOLVDWLRQVRIGDWD5HVHDUFK published by the Leonardo 
Journal and Electronic Almanac (Aceti 2012)provides the core literature by investigating the 
role of artists working with climate data and how artists DUHH[SORULQJµThe Data Landscapes 
RI&OLPDWH&KDQJH¶. This core literature includes three papers from ISEA 2011 (Maun 1999) 
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begins to raise questions around how these collaborative projects occur, the challenges and 
discourses for artists working with climate data, and the strategies that they employ.  
Bureaud (Bureaud 2011) suggests that in order for people to understand climate data beyond 
scientific graphs and infographics, new ways of interpreting data on a human scale need to be 
found that go beyond purely visual, 2D graphical and numerical interpretations, citing 
/HRQDUGR¶Vµ/RYHO\:HDWKHUSURMHFW¶ and artists who have worked in the North and South 
Poles, she suggests that artists are employing strategies to µHPERG\¶ data as a physical and 
visceral experience, in order to contribute to public understanding in ways that go beyond the 
abstract.  
Neiman (Gabrys & Yusoff 2012) suggests that scale is an important issue in the way that 
people interpret climate data, arguing that µEHFDXVHWKHXQLWVDUHQRWLQWXLWLYHRQO\WKRVHZKR
are already numerically engaged with climate change can have any sense of scale for carbon 
VWDWLVWLFV¶, opening a discussion for how artists create strategies for the public to engage with 
data on a µKXPDQVFDOH¶. Again, suggesting that by creating real world µFRQFUHWH¶ 
experiences, people can begin to understand data on a human scale, reflecting the findings of 
Gabrys et al.(Gabrys & Yusoff 2012) 
Corby and Cunningham suggest that art and science collaborations can support a new µGDWD
aesthetic of climate change embracing both the convergences and divergences within art and 
science. Their visually powerful representations of the Antarctic suggest that data can have 
its own µPDWHULDOLW\¶, where the artists consider the data in the same way that they could 
consider paint or clay. (Aceti 2012) 
The artist Spitz discusses WKHSXEOLF¶V relationship with scientific knowledge, in particular 
reference to climate science, suggesting that the modern way of life has µQHXWralized our 
expHULHQFHRIFOLPDWHIDFWRUV¶ (Rimmer et al. 2009) and that art has an important role to play 
in responding to this, going beyond instrumentalism by encompassing human emotion and 
experience, that is: 
³QRWRQO\VHUYLQJWKHLOOXVWUDWLRQRIVFLHQWLILFGLVFRYHULHVEXWDOVRPDNLQJRXUIHHOLQJV
possible and revealing our subjectivity in relation to weather aspects, and letting us 
understand the meaning that we attribute to climate in our intimate world, subjective and 
LQGLYLGXDO´ 
6SLW]DQG0DOLQD¶VZRUNFDOOVIRUWKHFUHDWLRQRIQHZFROODERUDWLRQVEHWZHHQDUWLVWs, 
communities, scientists and technologists towards public engagement. Their work involves 
the concept of open observatories, which is also reflected in the work of Polli (Polli 2011). 
They suggest that this concept can provide contributions to: 
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³artists collecting data for cultural and artistic purposes, as well as community leaders and 
researchers seeking ways to mediate personally meaningful DFFHVVWRVFLHQWLILFNQRZOHGJH´ 
(Malina 2009) 
Spitz and Malina have set up an open observatory that seeks to explore ecological social 
networks in line with many of the objectives and research questions posed in this thesis. 
Their work is also based in the Mata Atlantica, Brazil. Further research is yet to be published 
on the results of these collaborations, but Malina has presented widely on his concept of 
achieving an µLQWLPDWHVFLHQFH¶ as the result of these collaborations between scientists and 
artists (Malina 2009).  This work calls for a µQHZVHQVXDOLW\¶that makes science µLQWLPDWH¶by 
emphasising people and creating opportunities for open science, citizen science and 
crowdsourcing.  
3ROOL¶VZRUN(Polli 2011) sits very much at this intersection between environmentally 
engaged art, HCI and Climate Science, yet orientated towards a media arts perspective.  Her 
research is similar to this thesis in that it represents her artist practice, arguing for µJUHDWHU
SXEOLFHQJDJHPHQW¶, long-term collaborations between media art and climate science and 
increased public access to climate data.  Coming from a background of sound art and 
focusing on data sonification ± the interpretation of data through sound (that she describes as 
geosonification). This research also highlights the importance of µVLWXDWHGDQGHPERGLHG
DFWLRQ¶ as a strategy to engage the public with climate data. This work raises questions about 
WKHDUWLVWV¶UROHLQWKHVHFROODERUDWLRQVWKHUROHRIWHFKQRORJ\DQGWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIGLDORJXH
and participation in engaging the public with climate data, calling for further research into 
both the strategies that artists are using in their work with climate scientists and a greater 
understanding of the nature of these collaborations.  
Bloom¶VZRUN (Bloom 2011)discusses climate change in reference to three artists attempting 
to re-visualise the Artic and Antarctic.  Again Bloom explores issues of human scale in terms 
of the µLQYLVLEOH¶ nature of climate change and the controversies of environmental politics.  
She suggests that gender, race, emotion and perception each have a role to play in our 
interpretations of climate science, which is supported by the research emerging from climate 
science (Bloom 2011; Scannell & Gifford 2012) described in Section 2.4. 
This core literature at the intersection between Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science 
reveals existing interdisciplinary thinking around engaging the public with climate data and 
shows that some initial work has been achieved to suggest strategies used by artists working 
with climate data, that include: issues of scale; emotion; situatedness; embodiment; 
community and dialogue. This existing literature contributes to the refining of the research 
questions within this thesis, and highlighting the research gaps as described in the next 
section. 
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2.9 Conclusion  
As shown in this review, there is a large amount of activity across all three disciplines that 
investigate how to engage the public with sustainability and climate change. Each discipline 
has emerged with its own perspectives and key themes with each calling for an 
interdisciplinary approach, yet little research has been done to bring these perspectives 
together.  
Key literature within Contemporary Art reveals that environmentally engaged artists are 
increasingly embracing digital technologies and scientific developments, often through 
interdisciplinary collaborations (Wilson 2002; Giannachi 2005). The role of contemporary 
artists both within these collaborations and across wider society is a debated and complex 
issue, particularly in reference to artists engaging with the environment and climate change. 
Raising issues around how artists take on the different roles of activists (Demos, 2013), 
interpreters of science (Ede 2005) and facilitators of social engagement and dialogue (Kester 
2004) and the significance of these different approaches on the ways that the public engage 
with the artworks. 
The disciplines of HCI and climate science are also beginning to explore the potential 
contributions of these environmentally engaged arts practices, alongside more traditional 
public engagement through citizen science activities, to engage the public with climate 
change (DiSalvo 2009; Curtis 2012). From an HCI perspective, DiSalvo and colleagues have 
presented a rallying cry for a deeper understanding of the relationships between µecologically 
engaged art¶ and sustainable HCI, including a more nuanced treatment of arts and humanities 
perspectives. Yet few studies from either HCI or climate science investigate the impact of 
this work on either the design of participatory sensing systems or how the public engages 
with climate data within these interdisciplinary collaborations.  
Discussions around WKHDUWLVWV¶UROHZLWKLQWKHVHcollaborations also remain limited and there 
is little in depth debate occurring around the contributions and impact of artists who are 
going beyond mere instrumentation of climate science, towards actively engaging the public 
with issues of sustainability and climate change.  
Where this review helps to refine the research questions is in the definition of how artists are 
FUHDWLQJµFRQFUHWH¶FRQFHSWXDOLVDWLRQVRIFOLPDWHGDWD- by mapping some of the key artists 
working in this domain and the contributions and challenges arising from their practices. 
Beyond the work by Polli (Polli 2011; Bindi 2011) existing literature appears to fall short of a 
deeper discussion of how these artists navigate interdisciplinary collaborations across art, 
science and technology, suggesting a need for further research into how these artists engage 
with science and technology. 
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Related issues raised by art critics such as Bindi and Bunting (Bindi 2011; Bunting 2010)  
VXJJHVWWKDWWKHFRQWH[WDQGFRQGLWLRQVRIDUWLVWV¶SUDFWLFHVJUHDWO\LQIOXHQFHWKHZD\LQZKLFK
these artists consider science and technology, where social engagement and dialogue plays an 
integral part. Further research is required to investigate how artists engage with science and 
technology, the significance of the roles that artists take on within their work, and the impact 
of these approaches on the public who experience the artworks. 
Furthermore, existing literature reveals the importance of cultural specificity to how artists 
define their roles - as shown by the some of the differences between British and Brazilian 
environmentally engaged arts practices (Ferran & Fonseca 2009; Ferran 2012). This literature 
is particularly relevant to the study of the Relate Project later in this thesis that takes place 
across the UK and Brazil.   
At the intersection of the three disciplinary perspectives of Contemporary Art, HCI and 
Climate Science there is an increasing body of research that explores how artists are working 
specifically with climate data (Aceti 2012; Bloom 2011; Giannachi 2012). Existing literature 
begins to map some of the DUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVPRWLYDWLRQVDQGDSSURDFKHV for working with 
climate data, of particular relevance is the work by Giannachi and Gabrys et al. (Giannachi 
2005; Gabrys 2012) that define this work as µconceptualisations¶ of climate data in 
comparison to more traditional data visualisations, such as illustration and infographics. By 
digging deeper into how artists are creating these conceptualisations, existing literature from 
Contemporary Art and HCI suggests that artists are using strategies that embody data within 
their artworks, encourage human-scale, intimate, situated, emotional and sensory experiences 
of data, that often encourage dialogue around the socio-political issues of climate change as 
well as alternative interpretations of scientific climate data (Bureaud 2011; Bloom 2011; 
Malina 2009; DiSalvo 2009; Aoki 2009). The significance of these approaches are supported 
by literature within Climate Science and Environmental Psychology which emphasise the 
importance of personal and local perceptions of climate change, discussing issues around 
humaQ¶VDELOLW\WRSHUFHLYHIHDUULVNDQGWKUHDWVDQGWKHJOREDODQGORQJWHUPQDWXUHRI
climate change (Spence 2011; 2¶1HLOO 
3ROOL¶VZRUN (Polli 2011) creates a socio-political framing of this discussion by investigating 
the impact of these practices on the communities that participate in or experience the 
artworks.  This research, alongside core literature from Leonardo (Aceti 2012) has begun to 
map these DUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVZLWKLQDn interdisciplinary context, laying the ground for a more 
UHILQHGWKHPDWLFVWXG\RIDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVIRUHQJDJLQJWKHSXEOLFZLWKFOLPDWHFKDQJH 
What is notable across this key literature is that very few of these works evaluate the public 
experiences of these artworks or provide frameworks for doing so.  
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Where there is a history of evaluating public experiences of interactive artworks is in the HCI 
literature, particularly the work of Benford et al and McCarthy and Wright (Benford et al. 
2013; Benford et al. 2011; McCarthy et al 2004). Although this work looks at broader issues 
of interactive art, design interaction and mixed reality performance they provide frameworks 
for the capture of rich descriptions of the public experience and the way the public interact 
with and perceive interactive artworks. These frameworks and methods will be discussed 
further in the next chapter. 
Finally, this review lays the ground for further research into how these strategies can be 
embedded into future practices and technologies. DiSalvo et al. (DiSalvo et al. 2009a) 
specifically call for greater XQGHUVWDQGLQJRIDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVZLWKLQVXVWDLQDEOH+&, 
suggesting that environmentally engaged artists have the potential to question fundamental 
assumptions within this field. This is particularly significant in reference to participatory 
sensing in rural environments, where research remains limited from an HCI perspective, yet 
is much more common within Contemporary Art (Bloom 2011; Bureaud 2011; Ferran 2012). 
What is most notable through the mapping of this literature is the limited research within the 
field of Climate Science around the impact of artists¶ practices that engage the public with 
climate data - despite an increasing interest in this work.  Curtis (Curtis 2012) has began to 
investigate climate scientists¶ perspectives on environmentally engaged art, yet provides no 
in depth account of the strategies the artists used within the case studies or the impact on 
future climate science research. 
These research gaps suggest the following refinements to the research questions in this thesis: 
1. An in depth understanding is required of the challenges and opportunities provided 
by collaborations between artists, climate scientists and HCI researchers in order to 
explore the roles of artists engaging the public with climate data  
2. A discussion on artists¶ approaches to public engagement, activism and dialogue is 
needed to answer how artists are engaging the public with issues of sustainability and 
climate change 
3. A more in depth thematic investigation and refinement of the strategies that artists 
are using to create these µFRQFHSWXDOLVDWLRQV¶ of scientific climate data and the 
implications for the public, climate scientists and HCI would support a greater 
XQGHUVWDQGLQJRIDUWLVWV¶GLVWLQFWFRQWULEXWLRQVWRHQJDJLQJWKHSXEOLFZLWKFOLPDWH
data 
4. A greater understanding is needed of how artists work with science and technology 
and how this impacts on future practices, collaborations and discussions relevant 
across the disciplines 
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The two FDVHVWXGLHVSURYLGHGE\WKHDXWKRU¶VRZQDUWLVt company, Active Ingredient, 
provides an in depth investigation of their recent work with climate data, in order to extend 
the existing literature.  These studies will provide opportunities to map out the role the artists 
take in each project, their rationale, motivations, strategies, and most significantly the 
implications of their distinct contributions on the public, climate scientists and HCI 
researchers.  This will occur through three strands of investigations: 
x A breakdown of the distinct thematic concerns and strategies employed by the artists 
to engage the public with climate data (Chapters 4 and 5) 
x A set of design considerations for HCI to build a system that supports artistic 
practices, involving participatory sensing and µFRQFHSWXDOLVDWLRQV¶ of climate data 
(Chapters 6 and 7) 
x An in depth discussion of the role of artists working with climate data within 
interdisciplinary collaborations (Chapter 8) 
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3 
Methodology 
 
This chapter describes the interdisciplinary approach and methods employed within this 
research, in order to investigate the distinct contributions of artists engaging the public with 
climate data.  
This chapter is separated into two parts, firstly describing how the methodology and 
theoretical context is informed by the academic disciplines of HCI and Arts and Humanities 
and how this has supported the study of the two artist-led projects - A Conversation Between 
Trees and the Relate Project. The second part of this chapter will describe the mixed methods 
employed across these studies, adapting and extending the µ3HUIRUPDQFH-Led Research in the 
Wild¶ (Benford et al. 2013) E\%HQIRUGHWDO¶Vand TD\ORU¶Vµ'HVLJQLQJIURP:LWKLQ¶ 
frameworks (Taylor 2012) and detailing the approach to the thematic analysis in Chapters 5 
and 7. 
The combination of methods employed in this research provides opportunities to find a route 
through the often-FRPSOH[WDVNRIHYDOXDWLQJDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVDQGFRQWULEXWLRQVWRHQDEOHD
rich reflection on the implications of this research for HCI, alongside a discussion of the 
broader implications across all three disciplines.  
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3.1 Overview 
This research combines qualitative ethnographic methods with a self-situated practice-led 
approach most familiar to research within the Arts and Humanities. By employing this 
LQWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\DSSURDFKLWLVWKHDXWKRU¶VDLPWRPDNHDFFHVVLEOHWKHILQGLQJVRIWKLV
research across the three disciplines of HCI, Contemporary Art and Climate Science, with a 
particular focus on the HCI community where the core research is taking place.   
This combination of methods supports the author to investigate the complex relations 
between her own artistic practice, and the audiences and collaborators within this practice, 
alongside the responses of how other artists working with climate data. 
What is particularly unique about this research in comparison to most of the previous studies 
of environmentally engaged artists¶ work that have occurred in the HCI research community 
(DiSalvo et al. 2009b; DiSalvo  et al. 2009a; Kuznetsov et al. 2011; Holmes 2007), is that it 
is conducted by one of the key artists and not by an outside researcher looking at an DUWLVW¶V
practice. This research is therefore taking place from both a researcher and DUWLVWV¶
perspective, drawing on the relations and prior µLQVLGHU¶ knowledge of the author. Due to the 
challenges involved in acting as both artist and researcher within this context, the author has 
given a great deal of consideration to the way these different µYRLFHV¶ are represented within 
the studies. In response and so as to maintain a clear separation between the roles of µVHOI-
VLWXDWHG¶ artist and researcher within the following studies, the author will be referred to in 
the third person DVµDUWLVWDXWKRU¶ZKHQUHIHUULQJWRDQ\UHIOH[LYHHOHPHQWVRIWKHVWXG\that 
IRFXVVSHFLILFDOO\RQWKHDXWKRU¶VDUWLVWLFLQYROvement. This may sound artificial at times, yet 
was seen as the most appropriate way to support the author to shift perspectives whilst 
maintaining a distinct voice throughout the thesis. 
Additionally, in support of these shifts of perspective between reflexive and ethnographic 
methods the findings have been supported by external ethnographic research, involving 
several ethnographers interviewing and observing specific elements of both studies. This 
variety of methods provides both opportunities and challenges for the author, allowing for a 
subjective and reflexive voice, but one that is supported by other researchers and 
perspectives. 
This thesis is therefore informed by research methods employed from the academic 
disciplines of Arts and Humanities and HCI, and less by Climate Science. The empirical 
methods of this discipline is less relevant to the qualitative, reflexive approaches required to 
understanding the impact of artist-led activities, where engagement and perception tend to 
involve subjective, complex discourses.  The ethnographic and reflexive methods employed 
within this research enables an analysis of the strategies of engagement that occur through the 
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DUWLVWV¶SUDFWLFH and the public¶VLQWHUDFWLRQVZLWKWKHDUWZRUNVVWXGLHGZLWKLQWKis thesis,  
(Pink 2009; Pink 2007; Benford et al. 2013; Taylor 2012).  
In response to the challenges of this approach, this research extends to a study of other artists 
working with climate data in the second study within this thesis. Providing an opportunity for 
the author to reflect both on her own practice, the views of the other artists in the Active 
Ingredient collective, and test these findings and reflections with a wider community of 
artists, using the ethnographic methods traditionally used by HCI researchers to evaluate 
interactive art and interactive experiences (Rogers et al. 2011; Benford et al. 2013).  
The DXWKRU¶VGHFLVLRQWRRULHQWWKLV research towards the HCI community responds to a call 
for greater understanding of these artistic contributions, particularly in the domain of 
sustainable HCI as discussed in the previous chapter. By combining reflexive methods with 
the more traditional ethnographic methods used by HCI researchers (Lazar et al. 2010; 
Rogers et al. 2011), the author seeks to provide new knowledge and insights to the HCI 
community. 
This approach therefore calls for a combination of the following methods, which will be 
described in more detail later: 
x Qualitative ethnographic methods including observation, semi-structured interviews 
and questionnaires 
x Practice-led methods, including reflecting on the rationale and existing writing of the 
artist/author and the other artists in Active Ingredient about the work and 
documentation such as blogs, photography and video footage  
3.2 Theoretical Context 
The author comes from a tradition of knowledge that is sited at the boundaries and liminal 
spaces of theory, practice and research. As discussed in Chapter 1, tKHDXWKRU¶Vown arts 
practice is embedded in performance art, socially engaged public intervention, interaction 
and the dialogic arts practices described in the previous chapter. Both the artistic practice and 
resulting research contained in this thesis has taken place in public spaces and through 
interaction with the public.  
In contrast, the author seeks to orient this research within HCI; where as already noted few 
artists have attempted to present their knowledge and experience in their own words to the 
HCI community. Benford et al. note (Benford et al. 2013) this has become an increasing area 
of interest as more interdisciplinary PhDs are made available, and particularly within the 
Mixed Reality Lab where the author is currently based - which has a long history of 
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collaboration with artist groups, including the art collective Active Ingredient (Benford et al. 
2013). 
Within the Arts and Humanities µSUDFWLFH-OHGUHVHDUFK¶ is historically considered an 
acceptable approach for artists studying their own practice, (Niedderer & Roworth-Stokes 
2007; Piccini 2002; Schön 1983) and is increasingly favored by artists taking on doctoral 
studies. Practice-led research methods have evolved from concepts within education studies, 
where research occurs through a subjective and reflexive qualitative analysis of experimental 
processes and lived experience (Kolb 1984; Whitehead & McNiff 2006). 
Practice-led research has informed the work within this thesis but is not the approach directly 
taken by the author as it relies on the artistic practice being presented as the core research, 
acting as a reflection of the theory without or in combination with an additional theoretical 
analysis or written thesis.  Where this approach informs this thesis is in consideration of how 
the methods used within practice-led research provides opportunities for reflexive analysis. 
As this thesis is orientated to the HCI community it can be seen as µLQIRUPHG¶ by a study of 
the aXWKRU¶VDUWLVWLFSUDFWLFH\HWWKLVSUDFWLFH does not contribute directly towards the 
doctorate credits.   
Dourish et al. have previously explored possibilities for a reflective framework for HCI and 
the µDSSURSULDWLRQRIDYDULHW\RIGLVFLSOLQDU\SUDFWLFHVFRQFHSWVDQGPHWKRGRORJLHV¶into 
an HCI context. This work recognizes the dangers and many challenges of building a 
conceptual framework or methodology around a theory appropriated from knowledge 
inherent in another discipline where µWKHLUULFKKLVWRULHVDQGWKHVXEWOHWLHVRIWKHLUSUDFWLFHV
DUHORVW¶ (Dourish et al. 2004). 
These questions around the nature of interdisciplinarity suggest that these approaches can 
often serve only to reveal incompetency and lack of knowledge across disciplines and this is 
one of the risks posed by the nature of this research and using a combination of mixed 
methods, to support communication across disciplines (Dourish et al. 2004).  
By combining a traditional HCI ethnographic approach informed by a practice-led approach 
the author is able to employ both qualitative and reflexive methods to evaluate the two artist-
led projects.  
The author attempts to address some of the challenges of pulling together these two traditions 
of knowledge, by bringing her own understandings of the rich history and subtleties of 
Contemporary Art and her 20 years of practice in the field to the discipline of HCI.  By 
RIIHULQJWKHDUWLVWV¶SHUVSHFWLYHWKHDXWKRUDLPVWRZDUGVDVKDUHGODQJXDJHWHUPLQRORJ\DQG
a deeper understanding of the divergences and distinctive contributions of the disciplines.  
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Where interdisciplinary collaborations occur, it is important to remember that this is a two 
way street, or in this case - where Climate Science is the third discipline in the collaboration - 
a three way street. Artists are not simply collaborating across disciplines in order to take from 
a different discipline, each discipline needs to have a desire to extend their knowledge, 
methods and perspective in order to feed each other. The following section reviews this 
approach. 
3.3 Approach 
As outlined in Chapter 1 the research objectives for this thesis are to evaluate the role and 
distinct contributions of artists working with climate data, discuss the design implications for 
the HCI community to support the future development of tools and systems for artists, and to 
highlight the challenges, opportunities and further questions for future interdisciplinary 
collaborations. 
For the purpose of this thesis the author presents studies of two artistic projects, described in 
Chapters 4 and 6, in order to present a set of themes and discussions relevant across the 
disciplines of Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science.   
Firstly, the artist projects will be described in terms of the background of the work, each of 
LW¶VHOHPHQWVWHFKQLFDOLPSOHPHQWation and public activities (Chapters 4 and 6).  These will 
WKHQEHIROORZHGE\DULFKGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHDUWLVWV¶PRWLYDWLRQVVWUDWHJLHVDQGUDWLRQDOH, as a 
thematic analysis of the findings from the studies (Chapters 5 and 7). In the first study this 
analysis is combined with the perspectives of the artists, public visitors and climate scientists, 
LQWKHVHFRQGVWXG\WKHDUWLVWV¶SHUVSHFWLYHLVVXSSRUWHGE\WKHKDFNHUVZKRDOVRSDUWLFLSDWHG
in the project, and combined with the climate scientist and HCI researchers¶SHUVSHFWLYHV.  
The thematic analysis involves a mixed method approach.  Most commonly within HCI, user 
studies of interactive experiences involve qualitative studies that tend to focus on usability 
and user experience goals.  The paradigms and techniques of interaction design can vary 
from µTXLFNDQGGLUW\¶ evaluations that provide user feedback at any stage of a design 
process; µXVDELOLW\WHVWLQJ¶ through the measurement of tasks that are controlled by the 
evaluator; µILHOGVWXGLHV¶ to increase the understanding of how users naturally respond to the 
impact of technology; and µSUHGLFWLYHHYDOXDWLRQ¶ that use heuristics to predict potential 
usability problems, where users are not necessarily present.(Rogers et al. 2011: 340-342)  
As HCI has taken a turn towards the arts, debates have arisen over the validity of these HCI 
techniques for evaluatiQJLQWHUDFWLYHDUWZRUNVDQGWKHSXEOLF¶VHQJDJHPHQWLQWKHVHZRUNV
(Sengers & Csikszentmihályi 2003; Paulos 2007). New evaluation techniques are being 
explored (Höök et al. 2003) LQIRUPHGE\0F&DUWK\DQG:ULJKW¶VThreads of Experience 
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(McCarthy & Wright 2004)%HQIRUGHWDO¶VTrajectories of Experience (Benford et al. 
2011a) and Performance Led Research in the Wild (Benford et al. 2013) responding to these 
concerns. These techniques continue to be informed by ethnographic approaches, yet are 
beginning to widen +&,¶VDSSURDFKWR field studies and the line between the roles of 
researcher, participant, designer, performer and user.  Taylor (Taylor 2012) also provides a 
framework for combining these methRGVZLWK0F&DUWK\DQG:ULJKW¶VThreads of Experience 
and self-situated evaluation of her own performance led practices, leading the way for artists 
to begin to study own their practice within an HCI context. 
The methods in the study are therefore derived from the following two methods: 
3.3.1 Performance-Led Research In The Wild 
Performance-Led Research In The Wild (Benford et al. 2013) provides a framework for HCI 
researchers evaluating artistic performance work occurring in public domains, such as 
galleries and public spaces - described as µUHDOVHWWLQJV¶ - often involving tours or several 
iterations. This framework provides justification for the combination of mixed methods of 
interviews, observations and questionnaires employed by the author.  
Benford et al. suggest that the triangulation of theory, practice and study is not a linear 
process but a loop that is µLQWHUOHDYHG¶and often iterative. The framework that Benford et al. 
propose takes into account the complex relationship between theory and practice, the context 
of research in the wild and the role of iteration within this process.  This has significantly 
informed the methods employed in the study of the artistic practice, rationale, and public 
engagement across both studies.  As described by Benford et al. in reflection of their previous 
ZRUNZLWK%ODVW7KHRU\WKH7KULOO/DERUDWRU\DQGLQGHHGWKHDXWKRU¶VRZQDUWVFROOHFtive 
Active Ingredient, practice and research is frequently drawing on the same data - captured by 
both the artists and researchers.  Therefore the lines between practice, theory and study are 
increasingly blurred. 
Benford et al. propose the challenges of this framework are: 
1. Contrasting approaches to development between disciplines, artists and researchers 
2. Demands of touring artworks 
3. Documenting the ephemeral, complex nature of these artworks 
4. Observing participants without compromising the experience of the artwork 
5. Capturing the artists intentions and the audience experience 
6. Archiving  
7. Putting theory into practice 
8. Balancing artistic and research interests 
9. A flexible approach to building relationships and taking risks 
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10. The impact of ethical processes on arts-orientated research 
These challenges reveal issues that have also arisen for the author during this research 
process.  In response, the author has looked towards several other methods and frameworks 
to extend this work, combining the ethnographic methods and techniques discussed in 
Section .4, the frameworks proposed by Benford et al. and Taylor (Benford et al. 2013; 
Taylor 2012), and more reflexive approaches to documentation, discussed in Section 3.4. 
The Performance-led research in the wild framework underpins the research in this thesis. 
The key difference to the overall approach suggested by Benford et al. is that in this case the 
author is both the artist and researcher for the first study, and extends the research to observe 
RWKHUDUWLVWV¶SUDFWLFHV in the second study, creating yet another layer of complexity in the 
loop. 
Benford et al. discuss how, as in the case of this thesis, one individual might move between 
perspectives throughout the process in order to combine these roles and encompass the full 
trajectory within their research, yet does not provide distinct examples of how this might 
work. Within this thesis the author has been required to make these shifts in perspectives 
throughout, not only moving between theory but jumping between ethnographic study of 
others and reflexive studies of her own artistic practice by shifting between reflexivity around 
her own role as an artist, observing other artists and studying the public, climate scientist and 
HCI researchers. 
The author already had pre-existing relationships with all of the participants in the studies - 
obviously with the rest of the Active Ingredient team, and also with some of the participant 
artists who took part in the second study, the climate scientist and HCI researchers.  These 
existing relationships provided a unique opportunity to enter into a dialogue with each of 
them, aiming to reveal insights into the rationale of production and the interdisciplinary 
nature of their collaborations that a more objective observer may not have achieved. Whilst 
creating challenges around bias, being too close to the work and split priorities within the 
quite opposing roles of artist and researcher, this also provided opportunities to both reveal 
processes from a unique insider perspective and translate between these disciplines.   
%HQIRUGHWDO¶V framework highlights the importance of this research occurring µLQWKHZLOG¶, 
outside of the laboratory.  This is particularly significant to the scale and public nature of the 
research in this thesis.  Both studies occur LQSXEOLFVSDFHVDQGJDOOHULHVDVSDUWRIDUWLVWV¶
residencies), and are concerned with the presentation of artistic practice outside of an 
academic environment, despite working in collaboration with academic researchers and 
partners.  This research occurs also across the UK and Brazil, which in turn adds another 
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layer of complexity, taking into account changing cultural contexts alongside the shifting 
perspectives between practice, theory and studies addressed through the framework. 
As a result of these adaptations, the author has summarized the way in which this thesis is 
informed by this framework in the table below.  
Table 1. Implementing the Performance-Led Research in the Wild Framework 
 Chapters Framework Activity Method 
Practice Chapters 4 & 6 Co-creating novel 
experiences and 
concepts 
Description of 
the case study 
projects, 
DUWLVWV¶
motivations 
and design 
process 
Reflexive written 
documentation inc. 
blogs, photography 
and video 
Theory Chapters 2, 5, 
7 and 8 
Abstracting concepts 
and frameworks 
Mapping the 
research 
questions, 
methodology, 
landscape, 
literature and 
future 
implications 
Venn Diagrams 
mapping literature 
and methodologies 
Studies Chapter 4 & 6 Understanding 
experience µLQWKH
ZLOG¶ 
A summary of 
the data 
analysis and 
emerging 
themes 
Audio interviews, 
written interviews, 
questionnaires, 
observations 
 
This approach has brought about many new challenges and some conflicts in respect of the 
LPSDFWRIWKHUHVHDUFKRQWKHDXWKRU¶VRZQDUWVSUDFWLFH6RPHRIWKHVHFKDOOHQJHVOLHLQWKH
need not only to reflect on the discipline in which she is most familiar but also to translate the 
concepts and this historical context of this discipline for the HCI audience. The author was 
also required to learn some of the language and traditions of HCI in order to be able to 
communicate effectively and publish her findings within this community. 
As Benford et al. have suggested it is not an easy job to discuss LQDOLQHDUIDVKLRQDUWLVW¶V
strategies, methods and approaches. Artists rarely follow a distinct methodology in their 
practice or research.  As can be seen from the literature review, artists¶ approaches and 
conditions of practice can be overlapping, layered, connected and interconnected process. 
Artists tend to weave their practices into research, commercial practices and across everyday 
life. They often make connections that defy categorization and deliberately inhabit the 
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boundaries of disciplines and knowledge, aiming to disrupt at the edges of these boundaries. 
Therefore they tend not to work within frameworks and under distinct themes and headings 
which is the tradition of HCI, supporting more generalized and empirical knowledge. 
3.3.2 Designing From Within 
$ORQJVLGH%HQIRUGHWDO¶VIUDPHZRUN, this research looks to Taylor¶V µ'esigning from WLWKLQ¶
(Taylor et al. 2011; Taylor 2012) framework which proposes a µholistic, immersive 
DSSURDFK¶. Influenced by McCarthy and Wright (McCarthy & Wright 2004) and their 
concepts of dialogical design and threads of experience, this method was originally proposed 
by Taylor in context of designing immersive experiences as part of performance practice. 
µ'HVLJQLQJIURPZLWKLQ¶ is characterized by the qualities of a design process that is self-
situated, involving the qualities of: 
x The researchers taking µDFWLYHUROHV¶LQWKHSURMHFWVWKDWLQIRUPWKHUHVHDUFKDV
designers and performers 
x The studies involve a longitudinal, iterative process to facilitate sense making. The 
work is µH[SOLFLWO\GLDORJLFDO¶ LQLW¶VLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRISHUIRUPDQFHWHFKQLTXHVWR
invite participation  
x Open to µSDUWLFLSDQW-OHGLQWHUDFWLRQDQGWKHLQIOXHQFHRISODFH¶, creating a situated, 
live experience where participants are able to have an open ended engagement with 
the artworks. 
Where this approach is differeQWWRWKHDXWKRU¶VUHVHDUFKLVDJDLQin the way the author shifts 
perspectives throughout the research, from ethnographic research of the public, to the study 
of other artists and collaborators, and then to µdesigning from within¶ as a way of studying the 
approach of the author and her artist collective in creating the artwork A Conversation 
Between Trees, the Timestreams Platform and resulting artistic experiments as part of the 
Relate Project.   
Therefore, WKHDXWKRUKDVDGDSWHG7D\ORU¶VLPPHUVLYHDSSURDFK in order to support the 
reflexive elements of these studies as opposed to providing an overall framework for the 
thesis. 
3.3.3 Extending The Methods 
The two frameworks of Performance-Led Research In The Wild and Designing From Within 
provide existing methods to employ within the two studies. Yet this research also provides a 
unique opportunity to extend these methods, in order to reveal processes and thinking from 
the perspective of the author - acting as both artist and researcher. 
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Combining these frameworks and extending this existing work, in order to shift perspectives 
from artist, designer and researcher has brought about many challenges, opportunities and 
VRPHFRQIOLFWV7KHVHDUHRQO\SDUWO\UHVROYHGWKURXJK7D\ORU¶V µ'HVLJQLQJIURP:LWKLQ¶
(Taylor 2012)ZKHUHWKHVWXG\UHIOHFWVRQWKHGHVLJQSURFHVVEXWGRHVQ¶WOHDGWRWKH
development of new processes and systems as a result of the findings.  
Therefore there are some key differences within WKHDXWKRU¶VDSSURDFKWRWKLVUHVHDUFKDQG
the frameworks proposed by Taylor and Benford et al.: 
1. µPerformance Led Research in the WLOG¶ has come out of research about other artists 
UDWKHUWKDQDµGHVLJQLQJIURPZLWKLQ¶DSSURDFK 
2. µPerformance Led Research in the WLOG¶ relies on an iterative loop between the states 
RISUDFWLFHVWXGLHVDQGWKHRU\ZKLFKGRHVQ¶WIXOO\GHVFULEHWKHPRUHF\FOLFDOSURFHVV
that the author experienced within this research 
3. 7D\ORU¶Vµ'HVLJQLQJIURP:LWKLQ¶framework focused on self-situated design 
processes rather than an artist shifting perspectives between artist, researcher and 
designer to also include the artist taking on the role of ethnographic researcher  
4. This research extends the µ'HVLJQLQJIURP:LWKLQ¶framework to build an innovative, 
dialogic and experimental design process (building a new platform as described in 
Chapters 6 and 7) from the findings of the initial artist led process. 
Within this extended approach, the author recognises moments of conflict and challenge, 
which have been mapped in three distinct ways.  Firstly, the author has adapted the 
µPerformance Led Research in the Wild¶ diagram by Benford et al. (Benford et al. 2013) in 
order to map the cyclical and dialogical process involved in shifting perspectives and creating 
a new experimental design process (see Fig.9). This diagram represents the DUWLVWUHVHDUFKHU¶V
motivations, intentions and decisions alongside the cycle of combining practice, study and 
theory.  This diagram is informed both by Performance Led Research in the Wild and the  
µ$VN2EVHUYH3HUIRUP¶ cycle (Laurel 2003:41-48) which uses a combination of action 
research and performance theory to dig deeper into the GLDORJXHEHWZHHQWKHDUWLVWV¶
motivations, intentions and decisions and the trajectory of µWKHRU\WRSUDFWLFH¶ that is 
suggested by Benford et al.  
The author found that by mapping this cycle she was able to see where she was in the cycle 
and make decisions on which methods or approaches were required. This process often 
appeared to be instinctive, overlapping and random, but by digging deeper it becomes clear 
that this path involves a process of asking questions, observing the world, absorbing and 
reflecting on these observations, performing, acting and producing responses, refining and 
starting again.  As highlighted by the diagram in Fig.10, the author was able to reveal two 
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points of personal conflict within this model, which appear at the most fundamental points of 
the cycle.  The author reflects that these points of conflict arise between the need to 
investigate and study the work and a fear of exposure within the role of the artist. 
Secondly, as discussed in Chapter 3 and 5 the author was invited to contribute to a 
publication in reflection of the creation of ACBT.  These were published as a booklet after the 
tour of the exhibition (Jacobs et al 2011) including the following description of the conflicts 
she experienced whilst combining the roles of artist and researcher during the presentation 
and tour: 
³7KHGHFLVLRQVWKDW\RXPDNHDVWKHDUWLVWWKDWDULVHIURPSUHYLRXVH[SHULHQFHLQVWLQFW
personal and individual reflection on the world and collaborative thinking and playing is 
hopefully what makes the work unique, that makes it art rather than purely science and 
technology ± and yet, by opening up the process to an analytical methodology, by conducting 
an ethnographic study of the way audiences engage and interpret the work you need to open 
up to their questions and answers, their concerns, desires and expectations in a manner that 
doesn't break through the protective wall that enables you to commit to your own creative 
vision. 
It is impossible to maintain objectivity in this context.  This is the work that you have 
dedicated time, energy and vision to.  It is part of you in a way that is totally beyond 
REMHFWLYLW\WKHGHFLVLRQV\RXKDYHPDGHDUHRIWHQGHHSO\SHUVRQDOHYHQLIWKHZRUNLVQ¶WVHOI
reflective, artists often dedicate huge amounts of their time and finance into their work, and 
YHU\UDUHO\LVLWµDMRE¶WKDWLVFUHDWHGZLWKLQWKHILQDQFLDOUHVWUDLQWVRIDUWLVWVIHHVDQG
material budgets on a 9-5 schedule.  The investment is often physical, financial and 
emotional. 
You need a certain bloody mindedness, and for this you also need blinkers.  You need to be 
able to say I made this like this, because of this and that is that. This is this.   
I also on the other hand believe you should be able to justify your choices and that the reason 
to be an artist researcher and to conduct research around your own practice stems very 
much from a desire to understand, justify and value this process. 
+RZGR\RXGHDOZLWKFULWLFLVPDQGRWKHUSHRSOH¶VLGHDVKRZGR\RXFRQWH[WXDOLVH\RXU
work and reflect on it within the context of other work and practices and other disciplinary 
NQRZOHGJH"´ 
Finally, the author was invited to contribute to an exhibition that explored practice and 
research, involving a presentation entitled µ7KLQNLQJWR0DNLQJ¶, that was exhibited at 
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Primary Studios, Nottingham in July 2013 (see Fig. 7). This enabled the author to reflect on 
WKHSURFHVVDQGDSSURDFKZLWKLQWKHFRQWH[WRIFRQWHPSRUDU\DUWDQGWKHDXWKRU¶VRZQDUWV
community and to present this in the form of an exhibition as opposed to the theoretical 
written form of this thesis. 
As shown by extending the frameworks of Benford et al. and Taylor, taking on the role of 
both artist and researcher is complex and at times a deeply conflicted experience. Yet, in 
taking on this challenge the author has had a unique opportunity to reveal artistic processes 
from both within the world of the artist and from the study of other perspectives, engaging 
with a broad set of discussions and themes that reflect the disciplines of Contemporary Art, 
HCI and Climate Science and their shared interest in engaging the public with climate data. 
3.3.4 Capturing Participant Perspectives 
In response to these challenges and the need to shift perspectives throughout the research the 
author captured their own perspective alongside the perspectives of the artists, public and 
collaboratorsWRHQDEOHDFRPSDULVRQEHWZHHQWKHDUWLVWV¶UDWLRQDOHDXGLHQFHH[SHULHQFHV
and the perspectives of the researchers and scientist who collaborated with the artists.  
In the first study, this approach was also supported by an ethnographic study, conducted by 
an external ethnographer, who observed the visitors to the exhibition over several days, and 
also captured observations made by invigilators in the galleries where the artwork was 
exhibited. 
The second study was supported by an additional ethnographic study conducted by other HCI 
researchers that observed WKHDUWLVWV¶SDUWLFLSDQWVduring the UK Hackday event (described in 
Chapter 6). 
3.4 Study Methods 
A variety of ethnographic techniques have informed the methods used by the author in this 
thesis. 
Firstly, the technique of user observation - supported by notes, audio, video and interaction 
logs - provides opportunities to investigate how users behave particularly in reference to field 
studies. The biggest challenge of this technique is the influence of the observer on the users 
and how to implement observation without disturbing people. (Rogers et al. 2011) 
Other techniques for evaluation that have informed the studies in this thesis include asking 
users and experts, these often occur through audio and video interviews and questionnaires.  
Interviews can occur as open-ended, unstructured, structured or semi-structured, and as either 
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single or group interviews. In this thesis the author has chosen to follow a semi-structured 
interview technique, following a predetermined set of questions, leaving space for potential 
discussion and conversation around these questions.  The challenges that are inherent in this 
approach involve taking care not to preempt participant responses in the way the questions 
are formed, and finding ways to µSUREH¶ participants to reveal further information without 
creating a bias. (Rogers et al. 2011; Lazar et al. 2010) The key to these interviews is that they 
can support replication across a number of participants, enabling analysis of a collection of 
responses. 
Further challenges will be discussed later in the chapter around the difficulties of 
implementing a semi-structured interview technique when the evaluator is also the designer 
or artist of the experience being evaluated, where an inherent bias and lack of objectivity 
needs to be taken into account Polli suggests an approach that can enable a µFRQYHUVDWLRQ¶ to 
occur between the researcher/artist and the participants of the studies (Polli 2011). 
Finally, implementing evaluation through questionnaires can provide demographic 
information and user opinions (Lazar et al. 2010).  This technique is used in the first study of 
this thesis alongside the semi-structured interviews, to evaluate a broad range of YLVLWRUV¶
responses in the first study of the artwork A Conversation Between Trees.  The questionnaires 
provide opportunities to clarify opinions drawn from the interviews across a larger participant 
group, including a combination of open and closed questions and quantitative evaluation 
techniques such as check boxes and the Likert Scales (Rogers et al. 2011: 401) that enable a 
more generalized measurement of opinions. 
As described in Chapter 1, this research includes studies of two case studies: 
1. A Conversation Between Trees (Active Ingredient 2011), a series of artist residencies 
and exhibitions that toured to forest venues in the UK and one in Brazil, between 
2010-2011  
2. The Relate Project (Active Ingredient 2012) involving the development of an online 
platform designed for artists to capture and play with climate and energy data and a 
series of artist residencies, exhibitions and Hackdays, which took place in Brazil and 
the UK between 2012-2013.   
Both artist-led projects involved ambitious international art activities that engaged the public 
with environmental and climate data. They were both led by the author in collaboration with 
her arts collective Active Ingredient, funded externally from this research and occurred as 
stand alone projects in their own right, with their own separate aims and objectives. 
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At times the priorities of the artistic practice overtook the research methodology and at times 
the research informed the practice. The conflicts and challenges inherent in this method are 
discussed in Section 3.5. 
The case studies provide an opportunity to do two things. Firstly, to investigate the ways in 
ZKLFK$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶VGLVWLQFWLYHVWUDWHJLHVUDWLRQDOHDQGDSSURDFKHVHQJDJHd the public 
with climate data. Secondly, to design a platform - Timestreams - that is informed by these 
practices, strategies and challenges. This online sensor blogging platform enabled the artists 
to make new work in response to the climate data they captured and aggregated, and to 
engage other artists to work with the platform, creating their own artistic responses to 
working with climate data. This involved an interesting overarching methodological feedback 
loop, whereby both the practice and studies support the creation of methods of evaluating and 
making. 
The artist/research feedback loop enabled the author to explore the complex relationship 
between artistic practice and research and evaluate how this combination of methodologies 
can support and hinder both practices. This holistic approach is deeply rooted in artistic 
practice, and has been previously documented in reference to practice research (Piccini 
2002). It has also been explored as an approach within sensory and visual ethnography, 
where µOLYHG¶visual and sensory experience informs ethnographic analysis (Pink 2009; Pink 
2007), creating an opportunity for the lived experience to become intertwined with the 
analysis of the experience. As described by Leal, the British Brazilian artist who collaborated 
with Active Ingredient on both of the case study projects, it is hard to separate the actions of 
being an artist with lived experience: 
³«EHLQJDQDUWLVWLVQRWDMRE«LWVDQDWWLWXGHLW¶VDSRVWXUHLQPDQ\ZD\VLWVVRUWRISXWWLQJ 
LQWRSUDFWLFHLGHRORJLHVDQGWKLQNLQJ,W¶VDORWDERXWWKLQNLQJDQGLQFRUSRUDWLQJWKDWLV
H[DFWO\SXWWLQJLQWRSUDFWLFHZKDW\RXDUHWKLQNLQJDQGZKDW\RX¶UHTXHVWLRQLQJDQGUHDOL]LQJ
WKDWLQDQXPEHURIVLWXDWLRQV´ 
3.4.1 Data Analysis 
As already described, the author combined a variety of approaches to support the difficult 
task of conducting a qualitative thematic analysis of data.  
Braun et al. (Braun et al. 2006) VXJJHVWWKHPDWLFDQDO\VLVLVDPHWKRGµLQLW¶VRZQULJKW¶WKDW
provides a flexible approach to the coding and analysis of data. In the case of this thesis it has 
been used as an experimental method to provide rich, complex and detailed accounts of the 
different perspectives of the artists, public, HCI researchers and climate scientist who 
participated in the studies.   
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This experimental approach has been chosen as it is suited to the complex process of analysis 
of the experiences of creating artworks, and participating in or experiencing artworks. 
Ethnographic content and observational analysis (Lazar et al. 2010), supported a first level 
analysis and categorisation of the findings, enabling the author to pull together the findings 
within a generalised thematic structure, which is more common to qualitative analysis of user 
experience within HCI. This process began with an overview based on the themes defined by 
McCarthy and Wright Threads of Experience framework, to explore how each participant in 
the study describes the following: 
1. Sensory, emotional, spatio-temporal responses to each component  
2. Composition  
3. How they made sense of each component  
4. The narrative and dialogic experience 
In addition, 3LQN¶VFODVVLILFDWLRQVRIVHQVRU\H[SHULHQFH LQIRUPHGWKHDQDO\VLVRIWKHYLVLWRUV¶
experience of the artwork (Pink 2009). She proposes that the use of metaphors to define 
sensory, lived experience can support a classification of these experiences including: 
1. Embodied actions ± enactment, touching, utterances and descriptions and facial 
descriptions 
2. Categorisation of experience ± mere experience, defined experience and reflected 
experience 
3. Situated Experience ± the importance of place, locality and cultural specific 
knowledge 
Pink proposes that meaning making occurs through the way that people experience presence 
(being in a place in time) through sensory embodiment, and ambience (the ambient 
environment) as µVLWXDWHGQHVV¶. This approach is particularly significant to a thematic 
DQDO\VLVRIYLVLWRUV¶H[SHULHQFHVRISHUIRUPDQFHDUWKHUZRUNLVVXSSRUWHGE\PRUHJHQHUDO
theory within geography and environmental science, exploring how humans perceive 
environmental factors ( Rodaway 2002; Tuan 1977). 
The thematic coding was conducted through a novel approach, informed by the concept of 
µdata maps¶ that were an integral part of the artwork A Conversation Between Trees. This 
SURFHVVRIYLVXDOµGDWDPDSSLQJ¶HQDEOHGWKHDXWKRU to develop her own mapping approach 
for the data analysis (Fig.8), directly influenced by the artistic processes of visualizing data in 
the artwork and other mind mapping approaches (Niedderer 2007). This visual technique for 
FRGLQJWKHGDWDHQDEOHGWKHDXWKRUWRFUHDWHµWKHPDWLFGDWDPDSV¶ZKHUHTXRWHVZHUH
physically cut and pasted on to the paper discs left over from the artwork, physically grouped 
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into sub-themes and lines were drawn to connect between individual quotes and sub-themes 
to bring out the trends, patterns and connections in the data. 
These µWKHPDWLFGDWDPDSV¶ enabled the author to investigate common themes and layer the 
data in a visual way, which felt more instinctive to the author than a more linear approach, 
such as traditional coding, conversation analysis or using mind map software. This method of 
using artistic practice to inform ethnographic research methods is recognised by Pink (Pink 
2009) and Benford et al. (Benford et al. 2013) as a significant way in which art practices 
inform research and vice-versa.  In this way the author was able to map and categorise the 
comments and observations of the participants EDVHGRQ0F&DUWK\DQG:ULJKW¶VIUDPHZRUN± 
creating separate discs to represent comments and observations that related to the themes of 
sensory, emotional, temporal, composition and narrative.  The comments and observations 
were then cut out from print outs of each interview with the study participants, the comments 
book and observations notes.  The author then honed these themes based on trends across 
each theme, revealing patterns and clusters of key words, appearing on each disc across each 
perspective - these emerged as sub themes. The author then contextualised these sub themes 
E\UHODWLQJWKHPEDFNWR3LQN¶VFDWHJRULVDWLRQVJURXQGLQJWKHSDWWerns and themes in the 
OLWHUDWXUHUHODWHGWRDQDO\VLVRILQWHUDFWLYHH[SHULHQFHVDQGDUWZRUNVDQGWKHDXWKRU¶VRZQ
existing assumptions as an artist. The author then related each theme back to the research 
questions in order to focus on:  
1. The role of the artist 
2. The strategLHVWKDWWKHDUWLVWV¶HPSOR\HG 
3. The ways the public engaged with and perceived climate data  
4. HRZWKHVHVWUDWHJLHVZHUHHPEHGGHGLQWRWKHDUWLVWV¶SUDFWLFHVDQGWKHWHFKQRORJ\
used within the work. 
This approach was successful in visually highlighting emerging themes, supporting a rich 
coding of the data that took into account the sensory, emotional and aesthetic responses of the 
participants in the studies.  Having created a variety of data maps as part of the artistic 
process of creating the artwork ACBT (using environmental data) it was interesting to explore 
how the data from the studies could then be re-interpreted and viewed as a visual experience 
of itself and how this method might present connections that may not have otherwise been 
revealed.   
The author chose to focus the analysis on an overview of these emerging themes and 
subthemes rather than focusing on each data item (e.g. audio interview or visitor comment) 
as, already discussed, the data corpus encompassed a variety of perspectives from audio 
interviews, questionnaires, observations, artist documentation and comments.  This thematic 
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overview was seen as the most effective method to create a picture of the experience of each 
project - across each perspective. This approach also enabled a comparison between the 
artists¶ PRWLYDWLRQVDQGUDWLRQDOHIRUFUHDWLQJWKHZRUNWKHSXEOLF¶VH[SHULHQFHRIWKHZRUN
and the HCI researcher and climate scientist in response to the research questions. 
In the second study (Chapter 7), a description of each participant interviewed was provided. 
This occurred to support more specific identification of the artists background and context of 
their motivations as it was seen important to contextualize their individual and historical 
perspectives, provide a broad description of these artists conditions of practice and go beyond 
assumptions of what types of artists are involved in interdisciplinary practices. This was 
particularly significant to the second study as many of the participants came from a Brazilian 
background and therefore a different cultural context from the author and the institution 
where the research is taking place. This was less important in the first study of the artists who 
created ACBT, as they were each part of the same arts collective and seen as coming from a 
similar cultural context. 
3.5 Conclusion 
In this research the author has a unique opportunity to take on reflexive interdisciplinary 
methods of research alongside more traditional ethnography, in order to reveal a rich 
exploration of her motivations and intentions as an artist.  By entering into a dialogue with 
her colleagues and with other artists, and by combining the perspectives of the artists, public 
audiences and scientists (including HCI researchers) the author has been able to bring a 
broader understanding of the artist perspective to the HCI community.   
This research provides a novel example of how these interdisciplinary methodologies can be 
combined in order to create new frameworks for evaluating artists¶ distinct contributions to 
interdisciplinary research, and specifically their distinctive contributions to engaging the 
public with climate data. 
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Fig.7 An exhibition presenting methods of combining practice and research by the author. 
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Fig.8 Thematic Data Maps 
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Fig.9 The practice research cycle 
 
Fig.10 Points of conflict in the practice research cycle 
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4 
A Conversation Between 
Trees 
 
´7KHUHLVDSRLQWZKHUHWKHFOHDULQJWKHODQGVFDSHGVSDFHLQKDELWHGE\XVKXPDQVVWRSVDQG
the boundary, a dark line of trees, appears in front of you.  The edge of the forest.  If you cross 
this line you become submerged.  The light changes, shadows deepen, sounds are layered and 
\RXFDQEUHDWKHGHHSO\7KHUHDUHQHZUXOHVµ$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW 
 
This chapter describes the artwork µ$&RQYHUVDWLRQ%HWZHHQ7UHHV¶$&%7 that took place 
in 2010/2011, involving an international collaboration between the artist collective Active 
Ingredient, Horizon Digital Economy Research Hub, Senior Climate Scientist Dr Carlo 
Buontempo and British Brazilian artist Silva Leal.  
ACBT was an ambitious touring artwork that used sensing technology and environmental data 
to connect forests in the UK with forest regions in Brazil. ACBT involved five artist 
residencies, three exhibitions, and many more public interventions in forests in the UK and 
Brazil.   
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This chapter presents an overview of the final form of the exhibition, describing key aspects 
of the implementation of the exhibitions. The next chapter will present the DUWLVWV¶ 
motivations, strategies and rationale in order to analyse the findings of a study of these 
exhibitions that combines the perspectives of the artists, public visitors and the scientist who 
collaborated on the creation of the artwork. 
4.1 Overview of A Conversation Between Trees 
ACBT was first inspired by a visit to the Atlantic Forest, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil as a part of 
research that took place during $FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶VSUHYLRXVUHVHDUFKSURMHFWWKH'DUN)RUHVW
(Giannachi 2010), described in Chapter 1.  ACBT was subsequently developed as part of a 
larger arts and schools exchange project. The project involved a combination of artists, 
scientists and researchers collaborating to visualise and interpret environmental data by 
exploring forests on either side of the world. 
ACBT is a unique interaction between artists, scientists, audience and locations, described by 
the artists on their website as µa playful conversation about forest environments¶15 building 
public understanding of climate science. The tour is documented online, including a 
documentary video: http://hello-tree.com. 
The interactive artwork A Conversation Between Trees reveals unseen aspects of forest 
environments. Each element of the exhibition provides µa clue for visitors to piece together 
an unfolding story of 70 years of climate change and our forests¶16. The public experience 
involved three exhibitions in public venues in or close to forests in the UK; a two-week live 
performance experience as part of the exhibition; an interactive mobile phone experience that 
audiences could take out into forests in both the UK and Brazil.  
The artwork establishes a live connection ± or conversation ± between a distant tree in the 
Atlantic forest and a local tree at each venue in the UK. The artwork involves arranging three 
key elements within an overall exhibition, each of these elements are brought together as part 
of a coherent whole through the use of climate and environmental data, that joins each 
element of the exhibition into an overarching narrative around climate change. 
Instrumented Trees and Visualisations - Environmental sensor data captured and streamed 
live from each tree and visualized on two large displays that face each other across the 
gallery. 
                                                     
15
 www.hello-tree.com 
16
 http://hello-tree.com/about/ 
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Climate Machine - Juxtaposed between these visualisations the µFOLPDWHPDFKLQH¶ is an 
unusual device that visualizes recorded and predicted global CO2 levels by slowly burning 
circular graphs onto large circular disks of recycled paper. These are subsequently hung up 
and displayed in the gallery space. 
The Forest Walk - Visitors can also elect to experience a walk in the local UK forest during 
which they enact being a sensor, using a mobile phone to capture and visualize images of the 
forest and answering questions about their sensation of being in the forest. 
The resulting experience is therefore a complex juxtaposition of different locations (gallery, 
local forest and remote forest), datasets (live environmental data and aggregated scientific 
CO2 data), and technologies (sensors, phones, projections and climate machine) that come 
together as one coherent artwork. The representations of environmental data were revealed by 
the artists through the visualisations and an enactment of drawing the data (using the Climate 
Machine) as a µSHUIRUPDQFH¶ in the gallery space. This was also supported by on going 
dialogues with the audience about what the data means, where it is from and their 
experiences and understanding of the forest and climate change, throughout each exhibition. 
The use of scientific climate and environmental data throughout the exhibition provided a 
narrative thread. By comparing the global historical C02 data embedded and visualised by the 
µFOLPDWHPDFKLQH¶ and resulting hanging discs to the live data from the forests in Brazil and 
the UK visitors where able to make comparisons between the data, unifying their experience 
of each of the elements of the artwork. An example of this was in the comparison between 
the global C02 shown by the climate machine and the live C02 data within the projected 
visualisations, and how the live data in the forests in both the UK and Brazil was in a similar 
range to the global C02 data for the same year. 
The following sections describe the three components of the exhibition and how they came 
together to create a coherent experience for the public.  
4.1.1 The instrumented trees and visualisations 
In order to capture live environmental data from the chosen trees the team developed a 
bespoke Arduino sensor hub connected to an Android Nexus One phone via USB. This 
equipment was housed in a robust and waterproof wooden casing ready for mounting in a 
tree. Once a minute this sensor kit took a photograph looking up into the tree, simultaneously 
measuring local temperature, humidity, decibel and CO2 levels, all of which were transmitted 
via 3G to a server in the UK. A wireless Internet connection to a computer in the gallery 
allowed an animated visualisation created in Unity software to call the data from the server 
once a minute, this data then transformed the visualisation as summarized in Table 2. 
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The climate scientist Buontempo advised the artists on which data to capture and sensors to 
use in the forest to support the concepts within the artwork, suggesting that the use of 
temperature, humidity and CO2 data was representative of localized weather and 
environmental conditions as well as more global climate conditions. 
The exhibition involved projecting the animated visualisation on two opposite screens in the 
gallery (see Fig.12). These were each an abstract dynamic (moving) 3D image visualising 
photographic and sensor data captured in each of the forests in Brazil and the UK.   Each 
visualisation responds dynamically to the light and colour content of the images captured by 
the mobile phone camera, and the temperature, humidity, decibels and CO2 levels captured 
by the sensors.  
The colour and brightness in the image comes from each pixel of the photograph that is taken 
at the tree (this photograph also appears in the corner of the screen). An abstracted version of 
the photograph in the centre rotates and dynamically responds to changes in the data received 
from the sensors from the tree, updated once a minute in the gallery (see Fig. 13). The key to 
how this works is summarized in Table 2.  
Table 2. Key to the visualisations in ACBT 
Sensor Data Visualisation 
Camera Pixels The image from the camera is transformed into a 
grid, spherised and animated to rotate 
Camera Colour The average colour of each pixel in the image is 
calculated and visualized 
Camera Light The light levels in each pixel of the image creates 
a 3D µWHQWDFOH¶, the brighter the pixel the longer 
the tentacle  
Camera Full Image The full image is shown in the right hand corner 
of the screen and updated every minute 
Temperature Centigrade The temperature creates random circles within the 
image that are coloured on a range of red (high 
temperature) to blue (lower temperature) 
Microphone Decibels The tentacles are animated to µERXQFH¶-, the 
higher the decibel level the more they are 
animated 
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Carbon Dioxide Parts per 
million 
The levels of C02 increase the size of the 
spherised image (the higher the C02 the smaller 
the image) 
Humidity Relative 
Humidity 
The humidity levels blurs the image (the higher 
the relative humidity the more blurred the image 
becomes) 
Temperature, 
Microphone, C02, 
humidity 
C, DB, RH, 
PPM 
The numeric data from the environmental sensors 
is shown in the top left hand side of the screen 
 
Location The location appears at the top of the screen 
 
The visualisations capture a sense of the environmental conditions around the instrumented 
trees at that specific time and location. One screen shows data from the tree in Brazil and is 
marked µ/RRNLQJ8S7KURXJKWKH%UDQFKHVRID0DQJR7UHH0DWD$WODQWLFD%UD]LO¶ (see  
Fig.14) and the other from a tree which varied with each exhibition, local to the forest 
wherever the exhibition was occurring and also marked with the details of the tree (the UK 
trees included an Oak Tree, A Wild Service Tree, A White Birch Tree and an ancient Ash 
Tree).  
Many visitors searched for the instrumented tree, particularly in Fineshade Woods where the 
tree was a 500 year old Ash and visitors who took out the mobile phone experience were 
advised to start their walk at the tree.  The artists also suggested to visitors (particularly with 
children) that they made noise and shouted at the tree to make the visualisations respond.  
This worked best at Centre for Contemporary Art and the Natural World (CCANW) in 
Haldon Forest (see Fig.13) as the tree was close enough to the gallery for people to run to the 
tree, make some noise and then run back to the exhibition and see how the visualisation 
responded to the change in decibel levels that had triggered with the noise. 
4.1.2 The Climate Machine 
In the centre of the gallery space a custom built machine, the µ&OLPDWH0DFKLQH¶ draw live 
UHFRUGHGGDWDUHSUHVHQWLQJDQQXDO&OHYHOVLQWKH(DUWK¶VDWPRVSKHUH7KLVPDFKLQHXVHV
heat from a soldering iron to burn circular graphs onto discs of recycled paper.  The data 
Manua Loa C02 data set17 is a measurement of monthly trends in carbon dioxide recorded at 
                                                     
17
 Mauna Loa, Trends in Carbon Dioxide. esrl.noaa.go 
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the Mauna Lao Observatory, Hawaii since 1958 to the present day. This data set is 
representative of global levels of carbon dioxide and is publicly available via the Internet, 
Buontempo advised the artists to use this data set as an important representation of the 
JURZWKRIFDUERQGLR[LGHLQWKH(DUWK¶VDWPRVSKHUH (Thoning & Tans 1989).   
The turntable rotates with a stack of paper; a drawing arm that holds a heating element moves 
in and out to burn a circular graph of recorded monthly CO2 levels (see Fig.16 ± 18). 
It moves very slowly to scorch the paper effectively, so it takes about 25 minutes to complete 
a single drawing. The machine sits in the middle of the exhibition, between the two real time 
visualisations of environmental data; connecting the present experience of the forest with a 
more temporal scientific perspective of climate change.  The artists facilitated this, layering 
the paper discs on the machine, pressing the button to start the machine, removing the discs, 
embossing and marking them with the date DQGKDQJLQJHDFKSDSHUGLVFFRQWDLQLQJD\HDU¶V
worth of data up in the gallery.  This created a time-based µSHUIRUPDQFHRIGDWD¶. At the end 
of two weeks of performance a full set of annual C02 data from 1959 ± 2010 filled the space. 
Beginning in 1959 and continuing until mid-2011 each drawing represents a single year of 
monthly CO2 readings and is labeled so that the series of data can be read collectively as an 
ongoing story of climate change.  The further from the centre the line is drawn, the higher the 
amount of carbon dioxide measured at that time. A drawing of data from 1959 shows a very 
small circle close to the centre of the paper, while one from 2010 is close to the outside edge.   
This element of the exhibition evolved throughout the two weeks that the artists were in 
residence in each of the venues in the forests. At the end of each residency the full set of heat 
drawings were hung from the ceiling, like a suspended tree trunk made of paper discs, each 
with a single circular ring representing the CO2 levels of that specific year. This continued to 
be exhibited in the gallery as a representation of the scale of change in CO2 levels from 1959 
± 2011. 
4.1.3 The Forest Walk 
The third element of the exhibition involved visitors going out into the forest with a 
borrowed mobile phone.  An application on the phone revealed both the live data captured by 
the sensor in the tree in the forests and photographs and user generated data captured by the 
audience as they explored the forest (see Fig.20 - 22).   
Photographs are captured automatically using the camera on the back of the phone every ten 
seconds as the visitor walks through the forest.  There is a countdown on the top left hand 
side of the screen to the next photograph being taken so that people can move the phone to 
frame the image themselves, within the time constraints set by the countdown. Temperature, 
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humidity, decibels and CO2 data being collected from the forest appears at the bottom of the 
screen and the same visualisation as projected in the gallery appears in the centre of the 
screen.  People can move the visualisation around using the touch screen, zooming in and out 
to discover for themselves how the light, colour and data creates the abstracted image.  The 
phone µSDLQWV¶the image with the data from the photograph that the audience capture as they 
walk through the forest.  The soundtrack is a dialogue between the artists Jacobs and Leal, a 
narrative describing a journey through the forest from the DUWLVWV¶ perspectives. 
The mobile phone application enables the audience to use their own bodies and sensory 
responses in order to act as µKXPDQVHQVRUV¶. Text boxes appear on the screen asking people 
to choose on a scale of 1-10 what they think the temperature, humidity, light, sound, and air 
quality by moving a slider bar on the screen of the phone.  Finally they are asked to input 
three words describing how they feel.  This data is recorded and uploaded to an online server.  
The original idea was to upload it directly to a website but sadly the technology for this 
proved problematic, and wasn't realised in time for the exhibitions. 
4.2 Technical Implementation 
The development of the technology for ACBT was led by Horizon researchers in 
collaboration with Active Ingredient and artist and Horizon DTC student Mike Golembewski. 
The core developments involved building the infrastructure and database to enable real time 
transmission of data from the trees in both forests and the development of the mobile sensor 
technology. 
The sensors involved several iterations, based on an original sensor system originally 
developed for the Participate project (Paxton & Benford 2009) that worked with a Nokia 
N95, Sciencescope hub, temperature, humidity, decibel and carbon dioxide sensors. These 
were developed for a previous research project between MRL and AI called µ7KH'DUN
)RUHVW¶. 
Working with researchers at Horizon Digital Economy Research Institute and Golembewski, 
the artists developed a bespoke sensor, using the original Sciencescope sensors, but with an 
Arduino hub that works with Android smart phones.  The Android phone application for the 
sensors takes a photograph every minute and collects data from the Arduino hub via USB. 
The application then sends the data using 3G to the server once a minute.  The data was then 
pulled into a visual interface designed by Active Ingredient in Unity, interpreted as a 3D 
dynamic animation. The sketches in Fig.24 were made by the author to show how the 
technical architecture of ACBT was LQIRUPHGE\WKHDUWLVWV¶GHVLJQ of the work. 
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Unfortunately the new sensor sent to Brazil got caught up in Brazilian customs and so the 
Mango Tree in Brazil (where the sensor was placed) was still being sensed using the old 
system. The artist Silvia Leal and Prof. Mario Jorge Ferreira de Oliveira in Brazil managed to 
collect live data using this system on and off throughout the project. Also due to the time 
difference between the two countries the Brazil sensors were only live for the second half of 
each day during the exhibition. If the new sensor had been available to be used then it would 
have been possible to keep the sensors live throughout the duration of the exhibition as the 
battery power lasted longer. 
The Climate Machine was built out of experiments with heat, paper and climate data by the 
interaction designer and Horizon DTC student Mark Selby who worked as part of the Active 
Ingredient team. The paper was provided as sponsorship by a paper company who specialise 
in 100% recycled paper and local paper cutters that cut the paper to size with a central hole 
for the paper to sit on the turntable.  
The Mauna Lao CO2 series data set was processed and translated into mechanical movement 
using open source hardware (Arduino) and software (Processing) via USB to the computer.  
When you press the button on the front of the machine a custom application written in 
Processing takes the data, breaks it up into months and years and translates the numbers into 
a set of basic direction commands. These commands are sent to an Arduino board which uses 
them to drive two stepper motors, one of which rotates the platform, while the other moves 
the drawing arm in and out. 
4.3 Marketing ACBT 
The website contains rich details about the project including: documentation of the process as 
part of a blog; the technology; participatory activities alongside the exhibitions; background 
and scientific information about the forests involved; videos of the machine and the 
exhibitions as they occurred. The website also presented weather forecasts for each forest 
region in the UK and Brazil with corresponding images taken by the artists of the forests they 
had visited during the project research, these photographs were selected from a FLICKR set 
(a web based image tool) based on a temperature range.  The website18 also shows the project 
tweets updated by the artists throughout the exhibition to encourage visitors to engage in an 
ongoing discussion with the artists. 
                                                     
18
 The website can be viewed at: www.hello-tree.com 
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The development of audiences for the exhibition was supported by an accessibility advisor 
who worked with the artists to explore ways to make the interactive elements more 
accessible, the aim was to ensure information on the website and other marketing would fit 
within accessibility guidelines and to explore how visitor experiences could be supported on 
many levels.  This included designing and promoting a guided experience of the exhibition 
led by the artists throughout the exhibition, providing large print and additional descriptive 
texts to support the work and the phone experience.  
A flyer (with a large print alternative) was provided as a hand out for visitors to the 
exhibition that explained the work in detail ± also acting as a guide to the work.  This also 
doubled up as a promotional flyer and therefore aimed to introduce audiences to the themes 
and ideas within the work before they arrived at the exhibition. 
Signage throughout the exhibition space also aimed to support the audience along the 
trajectory of the experience.  The artists spent some time iterating this µMRXUQH\¶ in each 
venue aiming to make the experience of exploring the exhibition as clear as possible given 
the complex nature of the work. Signs were displayed where people entered the main 
exhibition space and by each screen, the climate machine and the hanging sheets, to explain 
the context of each element. 
4.4 Touring ACBT 
Table 3. Five Phases of ACBT 
 Making the 
artwork 
Public 
Exhibition 1 
Public 
Exhibition 2 
Public 
Exhibition 3 
Forest 
Walk 
Study 
Location 
Yorkshire 
Sculpture 
Park 
Estudio 
Movel 
Experimental 
/ Rio de 
Janeiro 
Fineshade 
Woods 
Rufford 
Country Park 
and Broadway 
Media Centre 
CCANW, 
Haldon Forest 
Tijuca 
Forest, 
Brazil and 
at each 
UK forest 
Study 
Participants 
Artists Visitors Visitors 
Artists 
Visitors 
Artists 
Scientist 
Visitors 
Study 
Methods 
Blogs 
Video 
Photography 
Audio 
interviews 
questionnaires 
observations 
Audio 
interviews 
questionnaires 
observations 
Audio 
interviews 
questionnaires 
observations 
Audio 
interviews 
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Fig.11 Schematic sketch of the visitor experience during the ACBT exhibition 
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Fig.12 The two projection screens, the front screen visualising a tree in the UK and the back screen a tree in the Mata Atlantica, 
Brazil. 
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Fig.13 The sensor box in a Service Tree in Haldon Forest with the gallery in the background 
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Fig.14 Visualisations of a mango tree in the Atlantic Forest, Brazil (left) and Ash tree in the UK (right). 
 
 
 
Fig.15 Visualization screen showing a mango tree in the Mata Atlantica 
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Fig.16 The Climate Machine from above 
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Fig.17 The Climate Machine  
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Fig.18 Burning circular graphs onto recycled paper 
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Fig.19 +DQJLQJVKHHWVZLWKKHDWGUDZLQJVUHSUHVHQWLQJ\HDUVRIFDUERQGLR[LGHLQFUHDVHVLQWKHHDUWK¶VDWPRVSKHUH 
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Fig.20 Using the phone application in the forest 
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Fig.21 Visitor using the phone application in Tijuca Forest 
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Fig.22 Photographs captured by visitors whilst using the phone at CCANW, Haldon Forest, Devon, UK 
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Fig.23 Old sensor kit including: Sciencescope hub, Nokia N95, temperature, humidity, atmospheric pressure and decibel sensors 
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Fig.24 Sketches of the technical schema of ACBT 
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Fig.25 The new sensor kit including: C02 monitor, decibel sensor, humidity sensor, temperature sensor, Arduino hub, Android 
phone and Power Gorilla Battery 
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Fig.26 The drawing arm and soldering iron 
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4.4.1 Public Exhibition at Fineshade Woods 
ACBT took place over five phases.   The first phase involved developing the artwork and 
implementing the technology developed during a series of artist residencies in Brazil and the 
UK. ACBT then toured to three public arts venues that were located in different UK forests 
and the forest walk that was presented in Tijuca Forest on the outskirts of Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil.  These five phases that make up the overall tour are outlined in the table below. 
An early pilot study took place at the first venue at Fineshade Woods, Northamptonshire.  
The exhibition was installed in a Forestry Commission site, in a barn converted originally for 
conferences, meetings and public workshops.  This was the first art exhibition to be installed 
in this venue.  Some of the comments and questionnaire responses from this pilot study were 
used to support the findings of the core study. 
4.4.2 Public Exhibition at Rufford Country Park 
The second exhibition in the tour took place over a period of two weeks at Rufford Country 
Park and Gallery, a traditional craft gallery that normally presents commercial craft 
exhibitions (where people can buy the exhibits) run by Nottinghamshire County Council.  
This was the first digital art exhibition that had been commissioned directly by the council 
leisure services.  The audience was predominantly day-trippers to the Country Park, retired 
visitors and families visiting the park, walking their dogs or coming specifically to visit a 
craft exhibition.  Some visitors came specifically because they had heard about the 
exhibition. There were some regular visitors interested in arts and crafts and there was a 
community of artists who visited the gallery through taking part in the JDOOHU\¶V
predominantly craft orientated workshop/education programme. 
Rufford Country Park is situated in the Sherwood Forest region and contains a woodland 
area, which LVDPL[WXUHRI6KHUZRRG)RUHVW¶Vancient woodland (Oak and Birch trees) mixed 
with imported trees and plants.   
During the exhibition at Rufford Gallery a smaller exhibition of the project involving a dual 
screen projection of the visualisation took place in parallel, at Broadway Media Centre in 
Nottingham (the nearest city to Rufford).  Information was made available about the 
exhibition in Rufford at Broadway, and it was observed that visitors travelled out from 
Nottingham to Rufford as a result of seeing this. 
4.4.3 Public Exhibition at CCANW, Haldon Forest 
The second study took place at the Centre for Contemporary Art and the Natural World 
(CCANW), a contemporary art gallery situated in Haldon Forest, Devon.  This is a forest 
managed by the Forestry Commission, which is part commercial pine forest, part leisure 
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activities (including Cycling, Segway and Go Ape). There is a cafe and some sculptures in 
the forest.   
The gallery (CCANW) traditionally shows a mixture of contemporary art that responds to the 
environment or nature, they conduct participatory projects involving nature and have hosted 
high profile Land Art exhibitions, such as Andy Goldsworthy (T. Friedman & Goldsworthy 
2006) and David Nash (Grande 2001) with work placed out in the landscape of the forest.  
The audience predominantly visit because they have an interest in art and the environment, or 
are visiting the forest and taking part in activities and pop into the gallery as part of their day 
out.  There is a bookshop with books about art and the environment that also attracts people 
into the gallery.  There is quite a high level of regular and local and recurring visitors and a 
strong education programme attached to the gallery that works with schools, local University 
students, teachers and specific community groups alongside the exhibitions. 
An additional event took place as part of the project in Tijuca Forest, which is part of the 
Mata Atlantica Forest in Brazil, close to where the Brazilian sensor was placed.  Members of 
the public were invited to take part in a workshop and take the phone experience out into the 
forest in parallel to the exhibition, taking place at CCANW in the UK.  As a result of this 
HYHQWWKHDUWLVW6LOYLD/HDO$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶VFROODERUDWRULQ%UD]LOLQWHUYLHZHGWKHVH
participants, these interviews are also included in the study of the forest walk mobile phone 
app. 
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5 
Analysis of A Conversation 
Between Trees 
 
 
Having described the artwork in the previous chapter, the author will now present the 
findings from a study of the artwork as it toured to the three forest venues in the UK and was 
presented in a forest in Brazil.  
This study combines the perspectives of the artists who created A Conversation Between 
Trees with visitors who experienced it, and also the climate scientist who advised on the 
project. Firstly, each perspective is presented by an overview introducing the motivations of 
WKHDUWLVWVWKHJHQHUDOH[SHULHQFHRIWKHYLVLWRUVDQGWKHVFLHQWLVWV¶UHIOHFWLRQV on 
collaborating with the artists.  
This chapter begins with a description of the study methods described in Chapter 3, and a 
more detailed discussion of the approaches that informed the analysis of the data captured 
during this study. 
This overview is then followed by a thematic analysis combining each of these perspectives 
in order to provide a detailed description of the emerging themes resulting from this analysis, 
that directly inform the next and final study which will be discussed in the following two 
chapters.  
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This study has so far contributed to the publication of one full paper at CHI 2013 (Jacobs et 
al. 2013) winning an Honorary Mention Best Paper Award and two workshop position papers 
at CHI 2012 and DIS 2012 (Jacobs et al. 2012; Jacobs et al. 2012) 
5.1 The Study 
The study focuses on the distinct role played by the artists in engaging the public with 
climate data DQGWKHYLVLWRUVDQGVFLHQWLVWV¶H[SHULHQFHRIWKHDUWZRUN 
As discussed in Chapter 3, the author will be referred to as µDUWLVWDXWKRU¶ when referring to 
her specific artistic involvement in the artwork. Within this study the term µDUWLVWV¶ will also 
be used to define the Active Ingredient team (as a collective). 
The study presents an overview of each of the perspectives and the digs deeper into the data 
to investigate the emerging themes and sub-themes across each perspective in relation to the 
research questions and related literature. 
5.1.1 Study Methods  
The methods used in this study are described more broadly in Chapter 3, this section 
describes the specific methods employed to investigate each of the perspectives, centred on 
the following research questions: 
x What did the artists set out to do?  
x How was this made manifest in their design?  
x How did visitors experience it?  
x What were the challenges and tensions between the different perspectives involved in 
the work?  
As described in Chapter 3, the study consisted of a mixed method approach, combining 
ethnography ± semi-structured audio interviews, questionnaires and observation - and 
UHIOH[LYHDSSURDFKHVWKDWGRFXPHQWHGWKHDUWLVWV¶PRWLYDWLRQVDQGUDWLRQDOHLQRUGHUWo 
combine each of the following perspectives: 
6WXG\LQJWKH9LVLWRUV·3HUVSHFWLYH 
The study of the visitor¶V perspective posed the following questions: 
x How did visitors engage with the experience/artwork? 
x What were the visitor trajectories through the experience/artwork? 
x Were there any extra-ordinary activities and responses to the artwork? 
x In what ways did visitors interpret and understand the experience? 
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x How did the visitors experience compare to the motivations and rationale of the 
artists? 
x How did tKHDUWLVW¶VPRWLYDWLRQVLPSDFWRQWKHYLVLWRUVH[SHULHQFH" 
This visitor study consisted of: 
x 20 single and group interviews involving a total of 28 participants 
x Comments and observations from 3 exhibitions 
x An ethnographic study by a researcher from Mixed Reality Lab, University of 
Nottingham (Brundell) 
x An audience evaluation report by an arts based researcher employed by the artists 
(Haines) 
x Leal¶VLQWHUYLHZVRISDUWLFLSDQWVDW the forest walk event in Brazil 
As a result of the research 20 semi-structured interviews were conducted with visitors to 
Rufford Park and CCANW and three at Tijuca Forest (Mata Atlantica), Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil.  The semi-structured audio interviews make up the core data of the public study.   
7 questionnaires were filled in during a pilot study at Fineshade Woods and 30 questionnaires 
at Rufford Park. Comments and observations were recorded at all three venues. 
The approximate total audience numbers and participants in A Conversation Between Trees, 
across all three exhibitions, between 2010 ± 2011 were: 
Gallery Visitors = 4946 
Workshop Participants = 250 
The author captured the YLVLWRUV¶SHUVSHFWLYH through semi-structured audio interviews that 
took place after their experience of the artwork. 20 semi-structured interviews were 
conducted, in a combination of single and group interviews, involving 28 participants in total. 
Feedback questionnaires were also made available to all visitors, as is common practice with 
public exhibitions and 37 of these were completed. The decision was made by the author not 
to record visitors via video or photograph, therefore audios interviews were used rather than a 
SULPDULO\REVHUYDWLRQDODSSURDFKLQRUGHUWRKLJKOLJKWYLVLWRUV¶IHHOLQJVDERXWWKHZRUNDQGWR
avoid interfering with the experience (Rogers et al. 2011: 368-373).  
As described in Chapter 3, this study was also supported by two additional reports. Firstly an 
ethnographer (Brundell) conducted a study that focused on the visitors who took part in the 
forest walk, contributing to the analysis of this element of the artwork.  Additionally, the 
artist group Active Ingredient also employed an audience evaluator, which is encouraged by 
the Arts Council of England who funded the artwork. Some of the findings from these 
observations have contributed to the analysis, particularly in reference to the broader issues 
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of engagement and disengagement, discussed in the final section of this chapter. 
Before presenting our findings IURPWKHYLVLWRUV¶SHUVSHFWLYH it is important to briefly clarify 
that the data reflected the views of visitors who engaged with the work in a serious way, that 
is who spent considerable time on one or more of its three elements and were willing to be 
interviewed afterwards. It should also be noted that not all of the interviewees fully viewed 
all the elements that constituted the entire artwork.  
Another significant factor was that there were many visitors who entered the gallery who did 
not engage deeply, if at all. This is common with contemporary artworks, particularly when 
presented in venues that are not µFRQWHPSRUDU\DUWJDOOHULHV¶. These challenges will be 
discussed later in the chapter. 
In order to provide a deeper understanding of this context the visitors who took part in the 
interviews are presented in Table 4, each participant is identified numerically. Participants 
who attended as a group are numbered and lettered. e.g. Participants 2a ± 2c. Members of the 
public who were not interviewed but were observed or who filled out a questionnaire are 
identified simply as µYLVLWRUV¶. 
SWXG\LQJ7KH$UWLVWV·3HUVSHFWLYH 
7KHDXWKRUFDSWXUHGWKHDUWLVWV¶UDWLRQDOH by conducting three audio interviews with the artist 
team: the designer of the climate machine (Selby); the developer of the visualisations and 
mobile application (Shackford); and the collaborating artist in Brazil (Leal). The artist team 
also described their rationale, intentions and motivations for each element of the exhibition as 
part of a publication (Jacobs et al. 2011) that was written by Active Ingredient after the tour 
ZDVRYHUVRPHRIWKLVZULWLQJKDVEHHQLQFOXGHGLQRUGHUWRUHSUHVHQWWKHDUWLVWV¶SHUVSHFWLYH
in their own words. The artist/author also wrote a rationale of the exhibition in advance of 
studying the audience engagement with the work, so as to avoid as far as possible 
reconstructing her own rationale after hearing from the audience. 
7KHDUWLVW¶VUDWLRQDOHZDV documented throughout the process of developing ACBT, on blogs, 
artist notebooks and press releases. The artists were invited to contribute to the Material 
Conditions publication (Jacobs et al. 2011) after the tour was over, these descriptions act as 
reflexive accounts and recorded dialogues between the artists.  
7KHTXHVWLRQVFHQWUHGDURXQGHDFKLQGLYLGXDODUWLVW¶VUROHPRWLYDWLRQVDQGLQWHQWLRQVIRU
their involvement in the artwork, what they perceived as the value of the artwork, the key 
challenges and opportunities of the work, how they conceptualised the environmental data 
and what they felt was memorable about the work. 
7KHDUWLVWV¶UDWLRQDOHLVVHSDUDWHGLQWRWKHIROORZLQJVHFWLRQV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1. The personal motivations of the artists  
2. The rationale of production based on Benford et al. (Benford et al. 2011b) 
3. Conceptualisations of the experience based on McCarthy and Wright  (McCarthy & 
Wright 2004) 
4. Categorisation of sensory experience by Pink (Pink 2009) 
6WXG\LQJWKH6FLHQWLVWV·3HUVSHFWLYH 
$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQWFROODERUDWHGZLWKDSURIHVVLRQDOFOLPDWHVFLHQWLVWIURPWKH8.¶VQDWLRQDO
meteorological centre (Met Office UK, Hadley Centre) to advise on the project, including 
recommending datasets. The scientist also visited the exhibition and was subsequently 
interviewed in order to capture their perspective of the work and their view of the role of the 
DUWLVWV¶HQJDJHPHQWVZLWKFOLPDWHFKDQJH An audio interview took place with the scientist, 
which has also informed this study.  This interview followed the same semi-structured 
conversational methods applied to the artists and public interviews. 
Table 4. Participants in the study of ACBT 
ID Age Location Additional Information 
Participant 1 64 CCANW first time to the gallery 
Participant 2a 31 CCANW On an organised group visit to specifically see the 
exhibition 
Participant 2b 37 CCANW On an organised group visit to specifically see the 
exhibition 
Participant 2c 44 CCANW On an organised group visit to specifically see the 
exhibition 
Participant 3 41 CCANW regular visitor to the gallery visiting with his elderly 
father, he explained the project to his father  
Participant 4 52 CCANW  
Participant 5 36 CCANW Interviewed a week after visiting the exhibition. 
Visited during the preview when the machine and 
sheets had only just began 
Participant 6 52 CCANW a regular visitor to the gallery and forest 
Participant 7 38 CCANW heard about it through a talk about the project at 
pervasive media studio and travelled from Bristol 
specifically to see it 
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Participant 8 50 CCANW An art teacher, returned with one of her A level art 
students a week later  
Participant 9a 11 Rufford Two children came with one of their parents 
Participant 9b 11 Rufford Two children came with one of their parents 
Participant 10a 
and 10b 
39 Rufford Couple who came with two children 
Participant 10b 50 Rufford Couple who came with two children 
Participant 11 70 Rufford A woman who complained about the exhibition to the 
invigilator and agreed to be interviewed  
Participant 12a 40 Rufford  
Participant 12b 46 Rufford  
Participant 12c 36 Rufford  
Participant 13 42 Rufford someone who came twice ³,FDPHWRWKHRSHQLQJwith 
my husband and my two children, including S who is 
KHUHDQGWRGD\LWLVMXVW6DQG,´ 
Participant 14a 17 Rufford art students from a local college visited in a large 
group with their teacher 
Participant 14b 17 Rufford art students from a local college visited in a large 
group with their teacher 
Participant 15 39 Rufford a friend of the artist who visited on the preview.  
Recorded a week after the visit to the exhibition,  
Participant 16 65 Rufford  
Participant 17  27 Rufford Recorded several days after the visit to the exhibition, 
(A colleague at the University) 
Participant 18  63 Rufford Interpreter at Rufford Abbey Country Park, after first 
viewing the exhibition he returned to do an interview 
Participant 19a 35 Rufford A family group, interviewed couple  
Participant 19b 31 Rufford A family group, interviewed couple  
Participant 20  28 Rufford Recorded a week after visiting the exhibition (A 
colleague at the University) 
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5.2 An Overview of the ParticipantV· Perspectives 
In order to lay the ground for a thematic analysis of the findings the next section provides an 
overview of the different perspectives of the artists, scientist and visitors, in order to present a 
rich overview of: 
x The DUWLVWV¶PRWLYDWLRQV 
x How the artists µFUHDWHWKHVSHFWDFOH¶ (Benford et al. 2011b)of the exhibition  
x How the public experienced each of the elements of the exhibition  
x The VFLHQWLVWV¶ collaboration with the artists 
7KH$UWLVWV·3HUVSHFWLYH 
Firstly, the artists describe how they composed the artwork. As discussed in the previous 
chapter, the exhibition was made up of three elements. The artists describe how a core 
component of creating a coherent exhibition, combining these elements was in the 
composition of the physical layout of the space in each of the galleries/forest venues and the 
presentation of the spectator interfaces. These were made up from the three elements of the 
work: 
1. Projected interface - the visualisation 
2. Artefacts - the climate machine and hanging discs 
3. The mobile interface - the forest walk 
The artists discussed their broad motivations around representations of climate change within 
the artwork. They made it clear that they did not want the presentation of the artwork to be 
politically explicit or express a clear position on climate change indicating that although they 
had considered their own political or personal understandings of the environment during the 
development of the artwork they made a decision not to present these positions directly or 
RYHUWO\ZLWKLQWKHDHVWKHWLFRUQDUUDWLYHRILW¶VSUHVHQWDWLRQ6KDFNIRUGGHVFULEHVKRZKH
balanced these personal motivations: 
³,¶YHDOZD\VKDGDPDVVLYHLQWHUHVWLQWKHHQYLURQPHQWVLQce I was a teenager really and 
seen it as an important thing to talk about, and I think having that real, core simple goal 
really helped kinda SXVKWKHZKROHWKLQJIRUZDUG´Shackford) 
As artists, not scientists they were also aware that in the act of making the artwork, through 
capturing and conceptualising the data, they were on their own trajectory of learning about 
climate change and going through their own process of questioning in parallel to the 
audience.  They expressed a desire to be honest about this and not present themselves as 
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experts, despite grounding the work within a scientific perspective through their collaboration 
with Buontempo: 
³,IHOWOLNH,EHFDPHDNLQGRILQVWUXPHQWDVZHOODQGLWPDGHPHPXFKPRUHDZDUHRIWKH
environment here, you NQRZLW¶VDKXJHOHDUQLQJFXUYHLQWHUPVRIXQGHUVWDQGLQJZKDWWKLV
GDWDPLJKWEH´/HDO 
In particular, Leal describes how her personal experiences as a British-Brazilian artist and 
relationship to the two forest environments in the UK and Brazil provided the artwork with 
an additional integrity and the significance of the collaboration to her personally: 
³,WKLQNLQWHUPVRIWKHEULGJHEXLOGLQJEHFDXVH,KDGOLYHGLQWKH8.DQG,ZDVLQ%UD]LO,
think my most precious sort of necessity was to work with you, not just a wish but it became 
DOPRVWDQHFHVVLW\RIVRPHRIWKHEULGJHEXLOGLQJ«\RXUFRPPLWPHQWWRFRPPXQLFDWLQJEDFN
with me and our commitment to work together over the distance and sharing your research 
and sharing your work being open to me to work with you here (in Rio), I think that was 
UHDOO\EHDXWLIXO´/HDO 
Leal also describes how the iterative process of developing the artwork over time enabled a 
development of her understanding of the roles of science and technology, that the artists in 
turn aimed to engage the public in the same questioning process: 
³,WZDVDQLQFUHDVLQJRSSRUWXQLW\WRQRWUHSUHVHQWEXWWRSUHVHQWDJDLQWRVKRZDGLIIHUHQW
way in which technology and science can be approached. In particular, for new generations 
who are I FDQ¶WLPDJLQHZKRGRQ¶WNQRZDWLPHEHIRUHWHFKQRORJ\IRUWKHPWREHTXHVWLRQHG
DERXWWKHH[WHQWRIWKHSRWHQWLDORIWHFKQRORJ\DQGVFLHQFH´/HDO 
Prior to the exhibition at Rufford Park, the artist/author adapted methods for describing how 
DUWLVWVµFUHDWHWKHVSHFWDFOH¶ proposed by Benford et al. (Benford et al. 2011b) to document a 
detailed description of her own rationale.  This description focuses on the layout of the 
RYHUDOOH[KLELWLRQWKHSODQQHGYLVLWRU¶VWUDMHFWRU\WKURXJKWKHZRUNDQGKRZWKHDXWKRU
envisioned each element of the exhibition being brought together as a whole narrative 
experience.  
Each interface or element of the artwork was designed by the artists to work independently 
from each other yet juxtaposed, in order to reveal different clues about the data within a 
broader narrative around forests and climate change.  The different types of data used within 
each interface also informed the way they were designed, in order to connect the individual 
elements together as a coherent whole.  The artist/author describing how she imagined the 
trajectory through the exhibition: 
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³<RXHQWHUWKHJDOOHU\,WLVQRWWKHQRUPDOW\SHRIH[KLELWLRn to be expected in a craft centre, 
which normally has ceramics or prints.  Here is a different kind of space.  The first things you 
see is an area with books and a record player, with burnt paper and tree logs with tree rings.  
On the wall is pictures from the workshops we have done with The Dukeries College.  A local 
school. 
There is a table with computers and phones on it. 
Straight in front a siJQVD\VWKHWLWOHRIWKHZRUNµ$&RQYHUVDWLRQ:LWK7UHHV¶DQGDVLJQ
LQYLWLQJ\RXWRH[SORUHDQGµMRLQWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQ¶ 
You enter the main part of the gallery.  Facing you is a bright coloured sometimes rotating, 
moving, jumping image.  Like a sea anemone or a planet covered with strange alien plants.  
It has some scientific data on one side of the image.  Telling you the temperature, humidity, 
sound and carbon dioxide levels of this strange planet.  In the corner is a photograph and on 
WKHWRSRIWKHLPDJHLWVD\VµORRNLQJXSWKURXJKWKHEUDQFKHVRID0DQJR7UHHLQWKH0DWD
$WODQWLFD%UD]LO¶´ 
The artist/author then describes each of the elements of the artwork: 
µ7KHVROGHULQJLURQGUDZVD\HDU¶VZRUWKRIGDWDRQWRDFLUFXODUVKHHWRIUHF\FOHG
paper, the data is scaled to the paper so that each sheet of paper represents the increase in 
carbon dioxide levels that have occurred from 1959 to 2010. We place a new sheet of paper 
on the machine, press the button and let it draw, scorching the data into the paper.   We then 
hang the sheet from metal cords from the ceiling of the gallery, slowly filling the room with 
circular sheets of paper, with ever increasing heat drawn circles, records of C02 changes in 
RXUSODQHW¶VDWPRVSKHUH7KH\ORRNOLNHWUHHULQJVDQGZHVHHLWDVEXUQLQJWKHULQJVEDFN
into a tree that has been turned into paper, as a performance oIQDWXUH¶ 
The artist/author then described the forest walk, which was originally designed to occur after 
visitors view the exhibition in the main gallery space: 
µ7KHSKRQHJXLGHLVDELWOLNHDQDXGLRJXLGHEXWZLWKDGLIIHUHQFH7KHUHDUHLQVWUXFWLRQV
and also descriptions of a journey into the forest, the things we have noticed in England and 
Brazil.  A few stories, ways of looking.  A conversation between Me and Silvia, the artist we 
are collaborating with in Brazil.  On the screen is the same visualisation as projected on the 
wall of the gallery, but here the photograph is taken by the phone automatically every 10 
VHFRQGVZLWKDFRXQWGRZQWRKHOS\RXIUDPHWKHLPDJHDV\RXH[SORUH¶ 
The artist/author then discussed the conceptualisations of the data: 
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³In fact, the image is a 3D abstraction of the photograph.  The predominant colour of each 
pixel of the image is extracted, the image is spherized and then the brightness of each pixel 
extrudes the pixel ± creating long tentacles where there is light and smaller ones in the 
darker pixels.  The colours, shape and brightness reflects directly the picture taken in the 
Mata Atlantica, in a tree, on the edge of Rio de Janeiro where city meets forest.  The photo is 
updated every minute, live from the tree, via the Internet and so is the climate data.  We hope 
it represents some of the feelings and senses of standing under a tree in the forest in Brazil. 
On the opposite wall is a similar image, looking up through the branches of an old Oak tree 
in Sherwood Forest (Rufford Country Park).  Often the colours are more muted, the 
temperature colder and the light changes faster.  There is less movement as the sounds are 
often more ambient and sometimes when it rains it reaches the same or higher absolute 
humidity than the tropical forest in Brazil. 
Both images blur as the humidity increases. Jumps about as the sound levels increase and 
glows red to blue as the temperature increases or decreases. 
In the centre of the gallery is a circular machine.  We call it the Climate Machine.  It rotates 
slowly making clicking sounds as the motors turn.  In the centre of the machine is a soldering 
iron that moves backwards and forwards like a scanner or printer, it interprets levels of 
&DUERQ'LR[LGHLQWKH(DUWK¶VDWPRVSKHUH6FRUFKLQJcircular graphs of data collected from 
an Observatory in Hawaii, the recorded levels of FDUERQ'LR[LGHJREDFNWR´ 
The artist/author discussed the sensory experience of the work and how this is embedded in 
the design and conceptualisation of the experience: 
µ:H¶UHEXUQLQJSDSHULQUHIHUHQFHWREXUQLQJIRVVLOIXHOVDVRQHRIWKHSRVVLEOHFDXVHVRI
increased C02 in the atmosphere, as well as liking the effect on the paper, the smell of 
EXUQLQJZRRGDQGWKHOLQJHULQJWUDLORIVPRNH¶ 
The artist/author also talks about how the forest walk also acts as a data collection tool for 
research, reflecting previous findings by Benford et al. (Benford et al. 2013)  where the artists 
ZRUNFUHDWHVDORRSWKDWFDQDOVRSURYLGHGDWDWKDWFDQEHXVHGWRHYDOXDWHWKHSXEOLFV¶
response to this work: 
µ7KHSKRQHLWVHOIFRXOGSRWHQWLDOO\EHFRPHDVHQVRU\HWKQRJUDSKLFWRRODVZHOODVDZD\WR
capture the forest ± to hand over the tools to the public, citizens, in order to interpret, 
visualise and express how they feel about the forest and share their interpretation with others 
YLDWKHZHEVLWH¶ 
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The artist/author also describes in detail the role of the artist and of dialogue between the 
artist, the elements of the exhibition and the visitors within this process: 
µ$VDUWLVWVZHFUHDWHWKHIUDPHZRUNIRUWKLVWRKDSSHQEHJLQWKHGLDORJXHE\MX[WDSRVLQJ
tangible and visual experience, digital and data driven texts as well as the words we speak in 
conversation with the public.  The artists frame the dialogue by creating specific relations 
between these texts, informed by their own experience and interpretation of the data, their 
visual, sensory and physical response and their cultural perspectives from England and 
Brazil. 
This frame creates a starting point.  A space of reference that enables the public to continue 
the conversation and explore.  As when I describe the work and what is happening to a 
woman and watch her say to her partner ± \RX¶OOOLNHWKLVDQGVKHJRHVRQWRGHVFULEHLWLQ
her words.  I take a step back and let them suggest reasons for the changing image, discuss 
together their own understanding of the science, climate change and the visual 
representations we have created in the exhibition.  I return to hand them the flyer or add a 
new part of the story to explain that the movement could be caused by monkeys in the trees, 
DQGWKH\VWRSWRUHIOHFWDQGFRPSDUH¶ 
5.2.2 The Visitors· Perspective 
The visitors who participated in the interviews at the exhibition locations in Rufford Park and 
Haldon Forest were asked to describe how they perceived the exhibition. These descriptions 
provided a detailed account of the visitors¶ experience of the exhibition in terms of its¶ 
composition, the trajectory through the exhibition and how each element came together as a 
complete artwork. 
Many of the visitors often described their overall experience of the exhibition as a slow 
process, bringing together each individual element in order to understand the experience as a 
coherent whole: 
³«ZKHQ,ILUVWFDPHLQ,KDGQRLGHDQRFOXH,GLGQ¶WUHDGDQ\WKLQJ,MXVWZDONHGLQDQG
,¶PORRNLQJDWWKHLPDJHVDQGWKHQ,ZDVJLYHQVRPHLGHDVRPHRQHVWDUWHGWDONLQJWRPH
about it and  it went from there really. But first of all, it was the images and then slowly what 
LWZDVDOODERXWVWDUWHGWRFRPHWRJHWKHUUHDOO\´3DUWLFLSDQW 
Most participants said that they noticed one or both of the screens with the visualisations 
first, this occurred more frequently in CCANW where the screen could be seen through the 
windowed entrance.  At Rufford Gallery visitors had to walk past a wall to get to the main 
exhibition and this layout appeared to impact on their trajectory.  In this case there was also a 
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resource area as people entered the gallery and several participants described this area first as 
part of their experience of the exhibition, mistaking this as a core element.   
The Climate Machine was predominantly considered as a secondary element of the 
H[KLELWLRQPRVWYLVLWRUVVDLGWKH\KDGORRNHGDWWKHYLVXDOLVDWLRQVILUVWDQGVRPHWLPHVGLGQ¶W
consider the machine until after they had looked at the hanging discs.   
Not all of the visitors described the hanging paper discs when asked about their trajectory 
through the exhibition. Those that did appeared to notice them only after seeing the 
visualisations.  As with the Climate Machine this element evolved over the period of time of 
the exhibition, so for some of the visitors who attended the preview or came at the beginning 
they would have not seen many paper discs being hung up and therefore would not have fully 
experienced this element of the exhibition. 
12 out of the 28 participants in the study borrowed a phone to take out as part of the forest 
walk.  Not all of the participants described this experience when they discussed their 
trajectory through the exhibition. Some participants described this element as completely 
separate to the exhibition, whereas others saw this as the main element of their experience of 
the artwork. 
7KH&OLPDWH6FLHQWLVW·V3HUVSHFWLYH 
Buontempo describes his motivations for collaborating with the artists and how the iterative 
approach to collaborating with the artists created shared research agendas with his own work 
at the MET Office, UK: 
³,WKLQNWKHUHZHUHWZRPRWLYDWLRQVDQGWKH\HYROYHGTXLWHGUDPDWLFDOO\LQWKHFRXUVHRI
the project. One was the possibility of working on the interaction with plants and the 
biosphere and this is something that is quite important in the (MET) office, there has been 
quite a lot of work on the carbon cycle many people are working on the die back of ah the 
Amazon rainforest and, and the how much carbon is fixed kind types of plants and so on, so 
there was an alignment between an active area of research in the Hadley centre and 
VRPHKRZ\RXUUHVHDUFKDJHQGD7KHUHZDVDOVRWKHLQWHUDFWLRQZLWKWKHFRPPXQLW\«LQWKH
respect that in trying to understand the connection between the community and the forest was 
something interesting.  And then, you know, quite rapidly it came out the idea of working on 
&DQGWKHLQWHUDFWLRQZLWK&LQWKHIRUHVW«,WKLQNZDVDYHU\JRRGLGHDHVSHFLDOO\WKH
part on the visualisation of C02 the fact that you made the C02 trend from Mauna Loa so 
evident iQVRPHWKLQJSHRSOHFDQUHODWHWR´ 
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He also discussed his experience of visiting the exhibition, raising several questions around 
the metrics of the data used in terms of the live data capture from the forest as part of the 
forest walk: 
³,ZDVQ¶WTXLWHVXUHRIWKHPHWULFVWKDWZDVXVHGLQWKHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQ«,ZDVQ¶WTXLWHVXUHLI
it was adding something to my experience of the forest, so it was interesting to have the 
PRELOHSKRQHLQWHUIDFHEXW,ZDVQ¶WTXLWHVXUH,PHDQIRULQVWDQFHKDYLQJWKHVHQVRURQ 
the phone would have really helped because then it would have been at the same time. I see 
the image, I see a drop in temperature and everything becomes blue for instance. Or I see the 
VRXQGDQGHYHU\WKLQJVWDUWVPRYLQJDURXQG,GRQ¶WNQRZZKDWDUHWKHGetails of the 
algorithm but the fact that they were not really happening at the same time and same place, 
UHPRYHVVRPHWKLQJIURPWKHH[SHULHQFH´ 
Each of these perspectives will be investigated in more detail in the following thematic 
analysis. 
5.3 Thematic Analysis 
This section explores the emerging themes across all three perspectives, in order to dig 
deeper into the artists¶ strategies, the resulting visitors engagement, and the scientists¶ 
response. Finding ways to define DUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVDQGDXGLHQFHHQJDJHPHQWas a linear 
narrative can be very challenging, in response to this challenge the author has combined 
0F&DUWK\DQG:ULJKW¶V Threads of Experience Framework (McCarthy & Wright 2004) and 
3LQN¶V sensory ethnography (Pink 2009) in response to emerging themes within the key 
literature discussed in the conclusion of Chapter 2.  This process supports an analysis of the 
emerging themes across each perspective. 
5.3.1 An Overview of the Themes 
This thematic analysis brings to the fore the overarching theme of µSURYRNLQJHPRWLRQDO
UHVSRQVH¶ and then digs deeper into three additional sub-themes that emerged from the 
findings ± embodying and embedding data, performativity and multiple interpretations and 
dialogue, as shown in the table below. Categorized within each of these three themes are 
additional sub-themes that dig into a deeper level of detail, although in reality many of these 
themes and the sub themes, described in the following analysis, cross over and are 
intertwined. 
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Table 5. ACBT Themes 
Provoking an emotional response 
 
Embodying and embedding Sensory and aesthetic experiences of climate 
data 
Performativity Temporal structure including 
slowness and liveness 
Multiple interpretations and dialogue Comparing and juxtaposing  
different elements 
 
The top-level theme highlighted in Table 5 reflects how the artists adopted a distinctive 
perspective or µYRLFH¶ when engaging audiences with climate data by provoking an emotional 
response.   
The following themes and sub-themes emerged from the coding of the data, reviewed in 
response to the related literature and refined through the thematic analysis involved how the 
artists: 
x Embedded data into an embodied experience 
x Performed data as a way of conveying the long timescales involved 
x Juxtaposed different elements so as to enable multiple interpretations and dialogue 
These themes also correspond with the core literature, across each of the disciplines of 
Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science, as already discussed in Chapter 2. This 
literature introduces the ways that artists embody data and temporality in their work with 
climate data (Aceti 2012; Aoki et al. 2009). The literature also highlights the importance of 
multiple interpretations (Sengers & Gaver 2006) and dialogue (DiSalvo  et al. 2009a; 
McCarthy & Wright 2004; Kester 2004). The analysis below, investigates these themes 
further, across the perspectives of the artists, scientist and visitors. 
5.3.2 Provoking an Emotional response 
As discussed, the key way that the artists adopted a distinctive voice, flowing through all of 
the emerging themes, was to provoke an emotional response to data and themes within the 
artwork, this related to the core literature that introduced the concepts of human scale, 
emotional and intimate responses to data. This top level theme was particularly reflected 
across the questionnaires and comments books where visitors were asked to describe the 
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artwork in three words, examples of these responses include a variety of these responses from 
µVKRFNHGDQGVFDU\¶ to µSHDFHIXOVHWWOHGDQGUHOD[HG¶, further descriptions stated: 
³7KH\DUHVREHDXWLIXO± WKHLPDJHVZHUHPRYLQJDQGHPRWLRQDO´ 
These emotional and µIHHOLQJ¶ ZRUGVEDVHGRQ3LQN¶VFDWHJRULHVGHVFULEHGin the last section) 
were repeatedly used by visitors in the interviews and questionnaires, with the most common 
words being µVFDU\¶. µHPRWLRQDO¶, µDODUPHG¶µVKRFNHG¶µVXUSULVHG¶µUHOD[HG¶µVDG¶ 
 and  ³GHHSO\SHUVRQDOH[SHULHQFH´ 
The following sub-themes digs deeper into how these emotional responses were employed, 
perceived and experienced across each of the perspectives of the artists, visitors and climate 
scientist who took part in the study. 
5.3.3 Embodied and Embedded Data 
As seen in the core literature mapped in Chapter 2, Polli (Polli 2011) and Bureaud (Bureaud 
2011) suggest that artists employ strategies to µHPERG\¶ data as a physical experience, in 
order to contribute to public understanding of climate data.  Malina (Malina 2009) calls for a 
µnew senVXDOLW\¶for engaging with climate science and Corby and Cunningham (Aceti 2012) 
propose that scientific data can provide a new material for artists to create intimate and 
sensory experiences for the public. 
This is reflected in the findings from the study of ACBT that show how the artists embedded 
the data throughout the exhibition in order to build personal and emotive narratives around 
the data.  This was particularly seen through the visitor responses to the circular hanging 
discs. Visitors were observed seeking out their birth year and built their own narratives 
around their memories of weather, climate and other events of the years represented by the 
discs. By creating these personalised, localized and everyday reflections in response to the 
global, slow, big datasets the public were able to embody the data, engaging on an individual, 
human scale.  
This contrasts strongly with the more conventional disembodied projected visualisations 
within ACBT that encouraged a more rational, detached engagement, yet made connections 
between the remote spaces of a forest in the UK and a forest in Brazil.  As shown by the 
visitor responses many people felt this more passive experience of the data still supported an 
immersive, reflective experience. Many of the visitors interviewed felt that they had 
somehow experienced µDQRWKHUIRUHVWRQWKHRWKHUVLGHRIWKHZRUOG¶, connecting space, place 
and time.   
The artists describe in particular the way that the data was embedded in these visualisations, 
inspired by their own embodied sensory experiences of walking in forests in both the UK and 
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Brazil and the sensation of standing under the canopy of trees:  
³:KDWWKHGDWDZDVDQGZKHUHLWZDVIURP\RXNQRZRIWHQLWKDGFUHDWLYHLQIOXHQFHVLQWKH
sense that you know we were thinking about things like pollen spores and forests and woods 
and trees and branches and leaves and all those sorts of things, and simple ways to visualise 
thingVOLNHWHPSHUDWXUH´6KDFNIRUG 
One of the participants in the forest walk in Brazil discusses how the mediation of the 
technology enhanced her relationship to the forest and specifically how the audio narrative of 
WKHH[SHULHQFHJXLGHGKHUWKURXJKDµSK\VLFDO¶H[SHULHQFHRIEHLQJLQWKHIRUHVW: 
³,WKRXJKWLWZDVUHDOO\ORYHO\WKHPRPHQWLQZKLFKWKHQDUUDWRUVD\Vthat the rules here are 
different, this raised my expectations. It is interesting to think how little we pay attention to 
ZKDWLVDURXQGXV,¶PPRUHDWWHQWLYHWRSHRSOHWKDQWRWKHQDWXUDOHQYLURQPHQWRUHYHQWR
the city. The environment which I entered through with the guidance of the narrator did not 
differ much from where I was, but I felt very strong separation. It was more mental than 
SK\VLFDO´(Brazilian Participant, Tijuca Forest, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil). 
Digging deeper into this theme reveals that the ways the artists embedded the data often 
enabled the visitors to engage in embodied sensory experiences through the use of metaphor 
and the distinctive aesthetics of the artwork. 
Sensory Experience 
ACBT highlighted the role of the technology in enabling the artists to engage with the data in 
these material and immersive forms. Shackford discusses how this became very interesting to 
the artists through the process of letting the data inform the aesthetics of artwork: 
 ³ORRNLQJDWWKHXQNQRZQLQWHUDFWLRQVEHWZHHQWKHP«\RXFDQ¶WVHHLWDOODQG\RXFDQ¶WNQRZ
WKDWZKHQWZRRIWKRVHGDWDVFRPHWRJHWKHULW¶VJRLQJWRKDYHDSDUWLFXODU
HIIHFW´6KDFNIRUG 
One visitor describes how the sensory experiences within the artwork enabled them to engage 
on an emotional level with the forest: 
³«LQWKLVLQVWDQFHLWZDVQ¶WNLQGRIIHHGEDFNVR\RXZHUHQ¶WVKRZLQJSHRSOHEDFNWKHLU
emotions, you were kinda maybe showing them something about the trees and then letting 
them, what kind of emotional or feeling response you generate from that, that's probably 
FORVHUWRDUWEXWLW¶VDUWWKDWLVXVLQJWHFKQRORJ\DQG,WKLQNWKDWWKDWWKHDPELWLRQVIRULW
ZHUHDUWLVWLFEXWWKHWHFKQRORJ\ZDVWKHPHGLXPWKDW\RXXVHGIRUWKDW´3DUWLFLSDQW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A woman from Nottinghamshire County Council who visited the exhibition said she felt the 
experience went µEH\RQGODQJXDJHDQGFXOWXUDOUHIHUHQFHV¶ and somehow tapped into 
another type of sensory, visual or emotional language that would suit multiple learning needs. 
It was in the design of the forest walNWKDWWKHDUWLVWV¶FRPPLWPHQWWRDVHQVRU\DHVWKHWLFZDV
perhaps most evident. The artists describe how the mobile phone experience was intended to 
enable visitors to re-enact and µKXPDQLVH¶their understanding of the data being captured by 
the sensors in the trees. For the artists, the mobile phone became a device that mediated a 
sensory experience of the forest in which visitors would directly embody and enact the sensor 
technology, moving through the environment and regularly sampling images, light levels, 
sound, temperature, humidity and air quality. The mobile phone experience was also 
designed to encourage visitors to comment on their feelings and emotional response to 
walking in the forest. The regular and enforced timing of taking photographs once every ten 
seconds (as described in the previous chapter) placed visitors in a position of being part of an 
automated embodied sensing system.   
Some visitors described it as raising issues around the mediation of technology in a forest 
environment, whilst others discussed the experience as something that engaged them with 
seeing the forest in new ways, becoming immersed in a sensory and emotional experience: 
³DV,ZDONHGDURXQGDQG,ZHQWWKURXJKWKHUHFRUGHGYRLFHWKHDUWLVWVKDGUHFRUGHGVR,
listened tRDOOWKDW«GRLQJWKHOLWWOHSURJUDPVDQGOLWWOHWDVNVZKLFKVKHVHW:KLFK,HQMR\HG
and then they slowly like tuned me in really to the forest and and tuned me into the sort of the 
subtleties of it and the sounds and tuning out of the sort of hustle of Haldon and where we 
were in the art space with lots of people and walking away from that, so by the time I was 
finished that and then I was walking back to the gallery just on my own with the sounds and 
P\RZQWKRXJKWV´3DUWLFLSDQW 
This idea of µWXQLQJ LQ¶ to a sensory experience was repeated by several visitors who 
experienced the forest walk:  
³,VXSSRVHLWVRUWRIKHLJKWHQHG\RXUVHQVHVWREHDZDUHRIOLNHOLWWOHWKLQJVDURXQG\RXLW
definitely made you look up and look down and look around a bit moUH´3DUWLFLSDQW 
One of the participants in Brazil who took the phone out into Tijuca Forest without the 
support of the whole exhibition also talked about an experience of µWXQLQJLQWR¶ the forest: 
³,UHDOL]HGWKDWP\UHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKHIRUHVWKDGFKanged. I started to notice elements that 
I do not normally perceive, such as moisture and cold. Above all, the narrative inserted me 
into a poetic framework or Aura even. The relationship with the environment took place 
under the influence of this poetry, which encouraged me to open my eyes more, be more 
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VXVFHSWLEOHWRWKHGHWDLOVDURXQGPH´%UD]LOLDQ3DUWLFLSDQW7LMXFD)RUHVW5LRGH-DQHLUR
Brazil) 
Visitors were also encouraged to embody the data during the forest walk through a sensory 
experience that the artists called the µKXPDQVHQVRUDFWLYLW\¶(sensing light, sound, 
temperature, humidity and air quality on a scale of 1 - 10): 
³,FRXOGKHDUWKHVRXQGVPRUHDQG,FRXOGVHHWKHVRPHRIthe forest like really clearly, and 
really it was almost like a I walked into the forest just kind of a bit shut off really, and in 2D 
and I walked back in 3D, it was like Avatar. I was walking back, it was quite bonkers, I could 
see some of the leaves, I just really noticed how amazing the forest was... I had shamefully 
EHHQWXQHGRXW´3DUWLFLSDQW  
Aesthetic Experience 
Many visitors discussed the role of the visual aesthetics in enabling them to make sense of 
what they were seeing, in order to reach a point where sense making could occur: 
³:HOOILUVWO\,MXVWWKRXJKWLWZDVVRPHWKLQJOLNHDSDWWHUQVRPHRQHFUHDWHGRQDFDPHUDEXW
ZKHQ\RXORRNRQWKHERWWRPULJKWKDQGFRUQHULWLVDSLFWXUHRIWUHHVORRNLQJXSDWWUHHV«,
GLGQ¶WNQRZWKDWXQWLO\RXORok closely, sort of blobs in the corner and then you look and its 
DOPRVWOLNHZKHQVRPHRQHKDVQ¶WJRWWKHLUJODVVHVRQDQGHYHU\WKLQJ¶VEOXUUHGDQG\RX
UHDOLVHWKDW\RXUDFWXDOO\ORRNLQJDWWUHHVLQDGLIIHUHQWIRUP´3DUWLFLSDQWD 
Some participants appeared to respond simply to what they described as the µEHDXW\¶of the 
visualisation, whether or not they had understood its relationship to the data, yet one 
participant suggests that through this aesthetic response a deeper engagement with the data 
was made possible: 
³WKHYLVXDOLVDWLRQVDUHNLQGRISULQWHGLQ\RXUPHPRU\EHFDXVHWKH\¶UHLPDJHVDQGWKH\DUH
YHU\JUDSKLF´3DUWLFLSDQW 
The connection between the sensory and visual aesthetics, and slow and subtle nature of the 
artwork was also picked up by several of the visitors: 
³LWKDVWKHWZRVFUHHQVWKDWPLUURUHDFKRWKHUZLWKWKHGLIIHUHQWSURMHFWHGLQIRUPDWLRQ
DQLPDWLRQVDQGWKHQZLWKLQWKDWWKHUH¶VOLNHWKHFRPSOLPHQWDU\PDFKLQH,WKLQNDFWXDOO\
that, that the elements of the wood are really keyOLNHWKHUH¶VDYLVXDONLQGRIUK\PHLWDOVR
reminds you that you are within a forest. So like the circumference of the machine is made of 
wood and then the frames have quite definite wooden structures and also the floor is made, 
DQG\RXFDQ¶WLWVQRWOLke a white cube gallery in that you forget about the outside, you are 
UHDOO\DZDUHRIWKDW\RXZLWKLQDIRUHVWZKHQ\RX¶UHLQKHUH´3DUWLFLSDQW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The temporal and reflective process of sense making described by these visitors was reflected 
in how some visitors related to the compositional experience of the visualisations and their 
trajectory through the exhibition (Benford et al.). Visitors describe how the combination of 
supplementary information including the statistical data, dialogue with the artists and/or 
gallery staff, and signage provided a type of key - or set of clues - for how the data affected 
the abstract and dynamic projected images: 
³LWZRUNHGTXLWHZHOOKDYLQJWKHLQVHWRIZKDWWKHLPDJHLVLQUHDOLW\VRWKDW\RXFRXOGVHH
that it was the tree and referred to that and also the other side having the stats as well 
brought in the statistical sort of climate change and the fact that its data that you are looking 
DWWKDWPDNHVLVSDUWRIWKHLPDJH,WKLQN´3DUWLFLSDQWE 
Interestingly, some of the visitors indicate that the details of the data (understanding the 
numerical data from the live sensors in the trees) appears OHVVLPSRUWDQWWKDQSHRSOH¶VRYHUDOO
ability to engage meaningfully with the artwork: 
³,IRXQGWKHPTXLWHEHDXWLIXO,GLGQ¶t know, I didn't know what, what they represented in 
terms of you look for meaning in shape and colour and I couldn't work that out without some 
H[WHUQDOH[SODQDWLRQEXWHYHQWKRXJKLI,KDGQ¶WRIKDGWKDW,ZRXOGKDYHIRXQGWKHPTXLWH
beautiful to look DW´3DUWLFLSDQW 
Some quite extra ordinary responses were also recorded, revealing how visitors engaged with 
the aesthetics of the experience, and how these often tap into the YLVLWRU¶VLPDJLQDWLRQLQ
unexpected ways. One visitor who went on the forest walk said she had pointed the mobile 
phone at toadstools and it looked like µLWZDVWDNLQJWKHFRORXUV¶.  Another visitor who was 
observed using the mobile experience found a beehive and also said that the imagery on the 
screen somehow µFDSWXUHGWKHHVVHQFH RIWKHPRYHPHQWDQGFRORXURIWKHEHHV¶. 
Some of the visitors responses suggest that the abstract nature of the visual aesthetics within 
the artwork inform a variety of unexpected and imaginative responses, such as: 
³...it reminded me of that Swartzaneger film ± Predator ± the heat sensors looking for 
PRQVWHUVLQWKHMXQJOH´&RPPHQWVREVHUYHGE\JDOOHU\VWDIIDW5XIIRUG*DOOHU\ 
Several of the visitors who filled out questionnaires also noted that the visual and sensory 
aesthetics enable the forest to some how µFRPHDOLYH¶: 
³<RXGRQ¶WWKLQNRIDIRUHVWDVDOLYLQJVRXQGEUHDWKLQJHQWLW\± seeing the exhibition 
UHDIILUPHGWKLV´ 
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Visitors also described the Climate Machine mainly in terms of the µaesthetic form¶ of the 
machine reflecting on the craft and tangibility of the machine, this aesthetic response also 
appeared to lead them to become intrigued by the way it presented the data and to try and 
make sense of it: 
³...\RXGRQ¶WVHHWKHGDWDRWKHUWKDQZLUHVEXWWKHQ\RXVHHLWVTXLWHDORZILNLQGRINLWVHW
up, which is quite nice actually, µcos I think sometimes if things are a bit too slick they tend to 
alienate people but its got a nice handmade hand assembled quality to it, and you know it 
rotates and scorches DFLUFXODUSDWWHUQLQWKHFLUFXODUSDSHU´3DUWLFLSDQW 
Metaphor 
Key to these sensory and aesthetic experiences were several metaphors that ran throughout 
the artwork. The artists describe how The Climate Machine was intended to make 
metaphorical connections between wood, burning, trees, paper and carbon dioxide, revealing 
layers of meaning embedded in the data and demanding questions of the viewer that pure 
statistics might not do on their own. They drew attention to the visual metaphor of burning 
the circular graphs as being µWUHHULQJV¶: 
³7KHSDSHUGLVFVFUHDWHGDWDQJLEOHH[SHULHQFHRIGDWDDVHYHULQFUHDVLQJFLUFOHV7KHWLPH
based nature of how the machine scorched the circular graphs onto paper discs and the 
artists hung the paper discs, reflected the slow nature of change in the dataset - the recorded 
historical changes in C02.  The visual metaphor of the circular graphs as tree rings and the 
full set of hanging paper discs as a sliced tree trunk was a deliberate attempt to find personal 
DQGDHVWKHWLFPHDQLQJLQWKHGDWD´(Jacobs and Selby, from the Material Conditions 
Publication) (Jacobs et al. 2011)  
Many visitors responded to this experience of watching the machine burn the C02 data into 
paper and looking at the hanging heat drawings by expressing an emotional response to the 
metaphors: 
³,MXVWIRXQGWKHZKROHKDQJLQJFLUFOHVRISDSHUUHDOO\YLVXDOO\H[FLWLQJ«EXWWKHQ,OLNH
circles and I like thHRUGHUOLQHVVRILW«,WKLQN,OLNHWRVHHWKDWLQRWKHUWKLQJVVR,GROLNH
those big sheets, and paper is a very tactile medium and you just want to touch it as well 
because its so circular its very measured and in order, and I enjoyed researching, seeing into 
the centre of the circles you know, looking at each one differently, as I learnt a bit more 
DERXWLW´3DUWLFLSDQW 
7KHDUWLVWV¶GHVFULEHKRZWKHSDSHUKDQJLQJIURPWKHFHLOLQJalso emphasises the metaphor of 
the tree rings: 
³:HWKHQKDQJWKHsheet from metal cords from the ceiling of the gallery, slowly filling the 
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room with circular sheets of paper, with ever increasing heat drawn circles, records of C02 
FKDQJHVLQRXUSODQHW¶VDWPRVSKHUH7KH\ORRNOLNHWUHHULQJVDQGZHVHHLWDVEXUQLQJWhe 
ULQJVEDFNLQWRDWUHHWKDWKDVEHHQWXUQHGLQWRSDSHUDVDSHUIRUPDQFHRIQDWXUH´6HOE\ 
They referred to the general circular motif that was repeated throughout the artwork as being 
an organic shape linking to nature and natural forms (Jacobs et al. 2011; Tuan 1977) that was 
repeated throughout the artwork. The visualisations on both the projected screens and on the 
phone screen is also circular in shape and slowly turning. 
They also discuss the importance of creating metaphors that can be experienced viscerally: 
³3K\VLFDOLW\LVYHU\LPSRUWDQWWRWKLVLQDQXPEHURIZD\V%XUQLQJWKHGDWDLQWRSDSHUWDNHV
something completely intangible and gives it a material form. The burning of the paper is a 
very physical process, much more so than if we just used a pen or printer to draw - the extent 
of the burn varies depending on the size of the circle, it produces heat and you can smell it. 
$OWKRXJKZH¶UHXVLQJUHF\FOHGSDSHUWKHXVHRIDGHVWUXFWLYHSURFess on a material that is 
linked to deforestation is also very confrontational and was perceived as quite provocative to 
VRPHRIWKHDXGLHQFH´-DFREVDQG6HOE\IURPWKHMaterial Conditions Publication) 
(Jacobs et al. 2011) 
Visitors also referred back to these visual and conceptual metaphors suggesting that they had 
a level of universality or ability to connect with a wide variety of people. Visitor descriptions 
of the Climate Machine also often expressed similar metaphors, using terms such as: 
³WKHWUHHULQJHU´³OLNHDVHLVPRJUDSKRIWUHHV´ and ³LW¶VOLNHDJLDQWHWFK-a- sketch of 
WUHHV´ 
7KHFOLPDWHVFLHQWLVWDOVRH[SUHVVHGH[FLWHPHQWDERXWKRZWKHDUWLVWV¶FRQFHSWXDOL]DWLRQV
could engage the non-scientific public with climate data in metaphorical ways:  
³7KHIDFWWKDW\RXPDGHWKH&2WUHQGIURP0DXQD/RDVRHYLGHQWLQVRPHWKLQJSHRSOHFDQ
relate to, I think was really exciting. I mean some of the comment of the people who came to 
the Haldon Hill (forest) exhibition about the fact that you know the dataset suddenly made 
sense to them, you know really, interesting to hear, because for me an x, y plot or some 
numbers are as exciting as your very nice plot but I thought totally acknowledge that for 
other pHRSOHLWFDQEHWRWDOO\GLIIHUHQW´%XRQWHPSR 
Another visitor refers to the metaphors and use of wood and circles as a µYLVXDONLQGRI
UK\PH¶: 
³LWKDVWKHWZRVFUHHQVWKDWPLUURUHDFKRWKHUZLWKWKHGLIIHUHQWSURMHFWHGLQIRUPDWLRQ
animations, and then wiWKLQWKDWWKHUH¶VOLNHWKHFRPSOLPHQWDU\PDFKLQH,WKLQNDFWXDOO\
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WKDWWKDWWKHHOHPHQWVRIWKHZRRGDUHUHDOO\NH\OLNHWKHUH¶VDYLVXDONLQGRIUK\PHLWDOVR
reminds you that you are within a forest. So like the circumference of the machine is made of 
wood and then the frames have quite definite wooden structures and also the floor is made, 
DQG\RXFDQ¶WLWVQRWOLNHDZKLWHFXEHJDOOHU\LQWKDW\RXIRUJHWDERXWWKHRXWVLGH\RXDUH
UHDOO\DZDUHRIWKDW\RXZLWKLQDIRUHVWZKHQ\RX¶UHLQKHUH´3DUWLFipant 7) 
Selby describes how the artists created these metaphors to reflect an interpretation of the 
Mauna Loa data: 
³<RX¶YHJRWWKLVGDWDVHWWKDWJRHVEDFNOLNH\HDUVRUZKDWHYHUDQGWKHQSK\VLFDOLVLQJLQD
way that is meaningful I think is really interesting. So you know the stuff with the paper and 
kind of accumulation and like the way it marks the paper, the damage of it and then the kind 
of record of all these bits of paper, this was recorded as being both memorable and having 
conceptual and aesthetic impact on the participants.  This creates tangible and sensory 
PHWDSKRULWVPHOWRIEXUQLQJIRUFOLPDWHFKDQJHDQGWKHLQFUHDVHLQ&LQWKHHDUWK¶V
DWPRVSKHUHWKDWDSSHDUHGWRHQJDJHWKHYLVLWRUV´6HOE\ 
By giving the data material form in terms of the burnt circular discs and the metaphors of 
burning through the Climate Machine and the tree rings, and by requiring visitors to take on 
the role of a sensor when walking through the forest, the artists were able to create deeply 
embodied sensory experiences of the data. As previously seen in the literature, McCarthy and 
Wright have identified the µVHQVRU\¶ as being one of the four key threads of user experience 
(McCarthy & Wright 2004)DYLHZWKDWZDVFOHDUO\UHIOHFWHGLQWKHDUWLVWV¶FRQFHSWLRQRI
ACBT and the visitors responses. 
5.3.4 Performativity 
As shown by the literature emerging around public engagement with climate data described 
in Chapter 2, one of the biggest challenges for communicating the impact of climate change 
is how to engage the public with the often-long timescales that are involved. Buontempo 
describes this challenge: 
³8QGHUVWDQGLQJKRZZHEHKDYHRUKRZZHFRSHZLWKVORZSURFHVVHVLVDYHU\LQWHUHVWLQJ
question because it is the centre of the problem as well, so how should we shut down our 
emotional fear, response and let intervene another process that is based on something else, 
or develop an emotional response to something that is completely on a different time scale 
and it is interesting because strangely enough this is happening also on the, how do we deal 
with risk or how have we dealt with risk over the course of our existence as a 
VSHFLHV´%XRQWHPSR 
7KHDUWLVWV¶UHVSRQVHWRWKLVZDVWRJLYHWKHZRUNDGLVWLQFWLYHWHPSRUDOVWUXFWXUHRQHWKDW
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they defined as a µSHUIRUPDQFHRIGDWD¶, combining slowness with liveness in an attempt to 
encourage visitors to relate their immediate experience of the forests represented in the 
visualisations to the Mauna Loa data series embedded in the Climate Machine. The artists 
discussed how this temporal structure informed their thinking specifically in terms of the 
visualisations: 
µ7KHYLVXDOLVDWLRQVSURYLGHDFRQYHUVDWLRQQRWRQO\PHWDSKRULFDOO\EHWZHHQWKHWUHHVDQG
locations, connected by the two sets of mobile sensors but also across different temporal 
zones, enabling the public to experience forest environments as an evolving, moving 
landscape that changes over time´(Jacobs et al. 2011) 
Shackford also highlighted how the µOLYH¶nature of the data being captured in the forest 
environment in this way provided challenges to the technical development and the 
presentation of the interfaces: 
³2QH of the most difficult things was to lose sight of what the code did. So you sometimes go 
LQDQGLW¶VUHDOO\KDUGWRFRQQHFWZKDW\RXVHH«7KHUH¶VDORWRIOD\HUVWRLWDQGDQG,GR
UHPHPEHUOLNHOLWWOHWKLQJVFUHHSLQJLQ«WKDWPLJKWEHDIDLOLQJRIPLQHbut in other ways I 
WKLQNLW¶VMXVWWKHQDWXUHRIZRUNLQJLQDNLQGRIDUWLVWLFLWHUDWLYHZD\«LW¶VQRWOLNHFUHDWLQJ
an application where you try and keep everything under control, what you do is try and let 
the control go, which is very dangerous in proJUDPPLQJ´6KDFNIRUG 
The artists discuss how the constraints of technology used to capture the live climate data 
also enabled them to create a distinct temporal structure within the artwork: 
³7KHDFWRIFDSWXULQJGDWDDFURVV%UD]LODQGWKH8.JLYHVDVHQse of the situated 
environmental conditions around those trees, within the temporal constraints set by the 
technology. These constraints add to the sense of distance and liveness, at times when they 
constrain the work (such as losing connectivity) the perception of liveness and distance for 
WKHVSHFWDWRUVLVLQFUHDVHG´) (Jacobs et al. 2011) 
The artists discuss the significance of the temporal structure in the ways that they 
µSHUIRUPHG¶ hanging the paper discs in the gallery: 
³7KHGUDZLQJVSURGXFHGE\WKH&OLPDWH0DFKLQHSK\VLFDOO\ILOOXSWKHVSDFHDVWLPHSDVVHV
\RXZRXOGQ¶WJHWWKLVVHQVHRIDFFXPXODWLRQWKURXJKDVFLHQWLILFJUDSKDVFUHHQRUSURMHFWHG
LPDJH´(Jacobs et al. 2011) 
Many visitors were observed sitting on benches placed in the gallery, watching the live 
visualisations and the machine whilst engaging in discussions about CO2, deforestation and 
climate change. One stayed as long as eighty minutes. Several visitors indicated that the slow 
movement of The Climate Machine and slow changes over time of the dynamic 
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visualisations opened up these opportunities for reflection noting that the data represents 
changes in global CO2 over the past, present and future:  
³LWDOORZV\RXWRFRQGHQVHWLPHDQGVHHZKDW¶VKDSSHQLQJLQWKHUHDOZRUOGZLWKLQD
shorter space, that you could actually see what was, the change in CO2 across years or 
HLWKHUSDVWRUIXWXUH´3DUWLFLSDQW 
Slowness 
Key to the temporal structure of ACBT is the painstaking nature of the slow performance of 
the climate machine burning the data into paper, the circular discs filling the gallery over the 
duration of the exhibition and the slow rotation of the visualisations, changing every minute, 
directing attention to the temporal character of the data. This work demands an extended 
engagement from the viewer, which was seen as important to engaging their emotions by 
both the artists and the visitors themselves.  Hallnas et al. (Hallnas et al. 2001) suggest that 
indeed one of the opportunities that these forms of slow technology can provide is the ability 
to enable experiences of reflection. 
The artwork was intended to evolve over time to reflect the incremental nature of change in 
the datasets and engage visitors in a slow reflection. This slowness was most striking in the 
overall performance of burning the data into the discs. The forest walk also had an unusual 
temporal rhythm with photographs being captured every ten seconds. 
As already discussed visitors were also observed searching through the hanging circular 
sheets for their birth year in order to establish a personal sense of the scale of climate change, 
in relation to their own lifespan. Some also related the slow movement of the visualisations 
back to their personal experiences of nature:  
³NLQGRIVORZDEVWUDFWFRPSRVLWLRQVWKDWDUHWKH\¶UHNLQGRIVORZO\VSLUDOLQJRUVORZO\
WXUQLQJWKH\¶UHPDGHXSRIVSRNHVRIGLIIHUHQWFRORXUVZKDW,ZDVUHDOO\LQWULJXHGE\LVWKH
fact that they look a bit like spores or kind of natural forms not in a kind of lens based 
UHDOLVWLFZD\EXWWKH\UHIHUWRPRUHIRUPVWKDW\RXZRXOGILQGLQQDWXUH´3DUWLFLSDQW 
One visitor suggests that the movement of the machine enabled this to occur: 
 ³...because mRYHPHQWLVFRQWLQXRXVWKHUHLVDWLPHPDJQLI\LQJVHQVDWLRQ´4XHVWLRQQDLUH
response, CCANW) 
However, this unusual temporal structure also raised significant challenges for the artists. 
First, slowness demands an unusually high level of commitment from visitors; several 
minutes are needed to see changes in the projected visualisations, tens of minutes to see a 
cycle of operation of The Climate Machine, and the best part of an hour to engage in the 
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forest walk. Consequently, it was felt to be important that there were several different 
elements to the work, each requiring a different commitment of time from visitors. This 
flexible structure enabled visitors to engage at their own pace according to available time.  
Many visitors discussed the effects of the slowness of the aesthetic experience, suggesting 
that the temporal µSHUIRUPDQFHRIGDWD¶ encourages a deep level of engagement and 
occasionally strong emotional responses. 
³,WKRXJKWDUHDOO\JRRGYLVXDOZD\WRVHHWKHFKDQJHVRYHUWLPH«DFWXDOO\DELWVKRFNing, it 
ZDVUHDOO\VXUSULVLQJ7KHUH¶VWKDWVPDOOFLUFOHDQGWKHQWRZKHUHZHDUHQRZLW¶VDOODELW
VFDU\LVQ¶WLW"´3DUWLFLSDQWD 
It was also noted the temporal representations of the data also appeared to create an 
experience of climate change that ZDVQ¶WUHOLDQWRQHQFRXUDJLQJSHRSOHWRIHHOIHDUIXORU
guilty: 
³,IHOWWKDWWKLVZDVPRUHPHDVXUHGDQGOHWPH\RXNQRZGHULYHRWKHUWKLQJVIURPLWQRWMXVW
WREHIULJKWHQHGDQGSXWRIIE\LWEXWWRDFWXDOO\WRWKLQNDELWLQDGLIIHUHQWNLQGRIZD\´
(Participant 2c) 
Some visitors discussed the temporal experience of the automated images being captured as 
they walked. They highlighted how this enabled a certain amount of control for positioning 
the phone as well as indicating the pace of the photographic journey. Many visitors who took 
part in the mobile phone experience responded to this constraint with interest: 
³,JXHVVLWWRRNPHDZKLOHWRUHDOLVHWKDWWKHSKRWRVZHUHEHLQJWDNHQVRUWRIHYHU\VHFV,
got quite a few of my feet on there and things like that but I think once I got the hang of that it 
was quite nice, it wasn't take a photo when you feel like it because it would be more posed 
DQGVWXIILWZDVPRUHNLQGRILWZDVPRUHFRQVLVWHQW,VXSSRVH´3DUWLFLSDQW 
It also reflected the timing of the camera connected to the sensors in the trees (which was 
automated to take photographs every minute) that controlled the visualisation in the gallery. 
Some of the visitor responses revealed an interesting tension between the improvised nature 
of the photographs taken by the phone and handing over of control to the machine.  They 
talked about the imagery happening µWRWKHP¶, often with an element of surprise: 
³,VXSSRVHLWZDVTXLWHLQWHUHVWLQJKROGLQJWKLVGHYLFHLQ\RXUKDQGEHFause it was always 
changing so like if you have your finger in front of the camera and suddenly it would go 
bright pink or something but then when you kind of put it up it would change colours so it 
was just amazing, every time you looked at it was always FKDQJLQJ´3DUWLFLSDQW 
These responses reveal that often the slow conceptualisations of climate data enabled the 
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artists to go beyond visualising data, to a more human scale perspective that interpreted 
complex data sets covering broadly large periods of time.  
Liveness 
In contrast to slowness, the artists also emphasized how it was vital that the work should 
make a live connection between the two remote forests, in order to support a localized and 
viscerally real experience. Many visitors appreciated this aspect of the work:  
³,WKLQN,ZLOOJRDZD\WRGD\ZLWKWKDWIHHOLQJWKDW,KDYHQ¶WMXVWEHHQWR+DOGRQWRGD\,¶YH
experienced another forest, a very long way away. You know and the great similarities as 
well as the differences, and I am going away thinNLQJZK\",IHHOOLNHLW¶VEURXJKWXSDORWRI
TXHVWLRQVDOOWKLV´3DUWLFLSDQW 
The live component of the exhibition revealed an interesting dialogue around how artists 
balance this desire for suspension of disbelief against strict accuracy of the scientific data in 
order to maintain the live experience.  A µVXVSHQVLRQRIGLVEHOLHI¶ (Jacobs et al. 2011; Pfister 
1991) in the live data was seen as a vital paUWRIWKHDXGLHQFH¶VHQJDJHPHQWin order to create 
a co-located temporal experience of the µSUHVHQW¶ for audiences in both forests in the UK and 
Brazil as a seamless experience: 
³,ILWKDGQ¶WEHHQOLYHGDWDWKHQ,WKLQNLWZRXOGKDYHEHHQPLVVLQJTXLWHDORW´ 
(Questionnaire response, Rufford Gallery and Country Park) 
The artists often had to improvise with the data and create a layer of µVPRNHDQG PLUURUV¶, in 
order to produce this consistent sense of a live experience. For the artists these issues around 
the liveness of the data posed wider questions of how a performer improvises in a live public 
context around the types of challenges and seams that are inherent in the experimental sensor 
technology that underpins ACBT.  The artists¶ experience of orchestrating the sensors in 
Brazil and UK and the challenges of maintaining the sensors described in the previous 
chapter - including the time differences between the locations ± raises questions of how 
technology has the potential to both support and disrupt audience engagement, when 
embedded in an artwork such as ACBT. 
The artists discuss in detail how audience perception and the concept of µVXVSHQVLRQRI
GLVEHOLHI¶ in performance are vital strategies that the artists employed to enable audiences to 
engage with the live data in the visualisations. The artists were able to encourage the 
audiences perception of a live experience by implementing variouVIRUPVRIµsmoke and 
PLUURUV¶ by improvising around the live presentation of the data, particularly in the face of 
the challenges posed by the technology, that can stop the live from being truly live (e.g. 
through the issues of disconnection described in the previous chapter).  
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The artists talked about times when they needed to make decisions over whether to prioritize 
the public experience of the artwork or strict accuracy of the data. At these times, the artists 
decided to replay prerecorded data as if it were live in order to maintain the experience of 
liveness, although at the expense of strict accuracy. The climate change scientist reflected on 
WKLVWHQVLRQDQGLQGRLQJVRTXHVWLRQHGVRPHRIWKHDUWLVWV¶GHFLVLRQVLQUHVSRQVHWRWKHVH
challenges:  
³)URPP\SHUVRQDOYLHZLWVDEVROXWHO\IXQGDPHQWDOWKHGDWDLVOLYHLWZRXOGDFWXDOO\DOWHU
my perception very significantly because while I do understand the reasons... it can be some 
sort of augmented or distorted reality, you take reality, you change it according to a metric, 
EXWLW¶VDQDUWLVWLFPHWULFVRPHKRZEXWLWVUHODWHGWRUHDOLW\LI\RXEUHDNWKDWWKHQZKDW¶V
WKHSRLQW´%XRQWHPSR 
The artists recognized these tension between maintaining liveness versus accuracy, but on 
balance felt that, in this case, the occasional use of recorded data was sufficiently µUHDO¶and 
their presentation of it sufficiently ambiguous, to justify a degree of artistic license, certainly 
when the alternative was not to show any data at all. In short, it was felt appropriate to 
emotionally engage new visitors rather than adhering to the data being strictly live (in the 
sense of µULJKWQRZ¶). 
By prioritizing the experience of liveness as opposed to an authentic live experience visitors 
were able to engage in an immediate and personal experience, enabling a sense of presence in 
both forests whilst standing in the gallery or in the forest with the phone. The artists reported 
that they were required to improvise continuously throughout the exhibition in order to create 
these experience of liveness; they made choices about how they expressed these issues to the 
audience, whether to reveal the tensions between engagement in the live experience and 
maintaining the authenticity of the data or to create a µVPRNHDQGPLUURUV¶ effect to ensure the 
SXEOLF¶VµVXVSHQVLRQRIGLVEHOLHI¶ in the artwork (Pfister 1991; Jacobs  et al. 2012).   
Authenticity 
Following on from the issues of working with live data, this study reveals that working with 
any scientific data can be challenging for artists. As seen, the artists often had to walk a line 
between the need to create an emotionally compelling experience for visitors and scientific 
authenticity. Buontempo describes this as a tension between the values of provoking an 
immediatHµJXW¶reaction versus a desire for rational consideration of complex data: 
³LW¶VDSUREOHPWKDWLVEH\RQGKXPDQVFDOHZHGRQRWSHUFHLYHLWVR\RXUHDFKLWRQO\
through rational thinking, you see the data you make your judgment and then you plan your 
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UHVSRQVHEDVHGRQ\RXUWKLQNLQJ´DQG³IHHOLQJGRHVQ
WTXLWHKHOSEHFDXVHLW¶VQRW\RX
VKRXOGQ
WEDVH\RXUUHVSRQVHWR\RXUJXWIHHOLQJ´%XRQWHPSR 
This tension between accuracy and experience also extended to the choice of data to be used. 
At one point during development Buontempo had suggested working with a richer multi-
dimensional dataset that was more representative of the way climate scientists interpret 
climate data:  
³,ZRXOGVD\IURPDVFLHQWLILFSRLQWRIYLHZLWZDVTXLWHDQHDV\GDWDVHWLWZDVD
monodimensional time series while in general climate data tend to be fairly complex, so I 
think it was central but out of many possible datasets we decided to go for relatively simple 
RQHDQGPD\EHEHFDXVHRIWKDWLWZDVSRVVLEOHWREXLOGDQLFHLQWHUIDFH´%XRQWHPSR 
One of the visitors who was herself an artist working with environmental data articulated 
some of these issues for artists working with scientific data: 
³:HOOLW¶VGLIILFXOWEHFDXVH,¶PDZDUHWKDWWKLV\RXNQRZWKHVFRSHRIYLVXDOLVLQJGDWDLV
TXLWHLW¶VDQRGGVSDFHEHFDXVHLQDZD\LW¶VOLNHDOOVWDWLVWLFV«\RXFDQYLVXDOLVHLWLQ
anyway whatsoever so LW¶VDOZD\V got a slant on it, like how you choose to show it, so I would 
VD\WKHUH¶VDGHILQLWHFRQFHUQZLWKHQYLURQPHQWDOLVVXHVWKHIDFWWKDWZKDWLVRINH\
importance here is the kind of growth of C02 in the atmosphere and that the presentation of 
that in itself is quite alarming aQGDOVR,JXHVVWKHFRPPXQLFDWLRQEHWZHHQIRUHVWVWKDW¶VMXVW
DERXWQXUWXULQJWKHGDWD«REYLRXVO\WKHUH¶VDSROLWLFDOHGJHWRLWFRVHYHU\WKLQJGRHVKDYH
EXWLW¶VQRWIRFXVHGRQWKDWLW¶VMXVWIRFXVHGRQWKHVRUWRIFRPPRQDOLW\EHWZHHQIRUHVWVKHUH
and the forests in  Brazil and the fact that their kind of eco systems are  generative natural 
V\VWHPV´3DUWLFLSDQW 
Interestingly, other visitors reflected a similar response to the experience highlighting the 
sense that they often feel fearful of pure science and statistics, proposing that information in 
WKHSXEOLFGRPDLQDERXWFOLPDWHFKDQJHLVRIWHQIHOWWREHµLQDFFHVVLEOH¶: 
³,WKLQN\RXZHUHWU\LQJWRPDNHYLVXDOVRPHVFLHQWLILFGDWDWKDW¶VXVXDOO\LQDFFHVVLEOHWR
normal people (laugh).  Which I think yoX¶YHEHHQUHDOO\VXFFHVVIXODFWXDOO\\RXNQRZ
because most people look at figures, I do, I look at figures and graphs and things and I just 
KDYHDVKXWGRZQ«,GRJRRQWKHYLVXDOLPSDFWILUVWRIDOODQGVWDUWWRLQYHVWLJDWHDQ\LGHDV
further from that and it is intriguing to see the imagery, get in to the ideas through the 
LPDJHU\´3DUWLFLSDQW 
In response another visitor explains how they engaged with the data differently: 
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³«data on a page or in an article only gets to so much of the population, if you can express 
that data in a way that is easily accessible, has a visual representation that sticks in your 
PLQGDQG\RXFDQVRPHWLPHVLQWHUDFWZLWK\RX¶UHJRLQJWRJHWDORWELJJHUUHVSRQVHRIZKHQ
you took part you just focused in on it and it helps you kind of like realise stuff even though 
\RXPD\KDYHVHHQLW\RXPD\QRWKDYHDFNQRZOHGJHGWKDW\RX¶YHVHHQLW´3DUWLFLSDQWF 
This suggests that many of the visitors had pre-existing feelings of disconnection and 
separateness from science and scientists, particularly in reference to climate change that was 
FRXQWHUDFWHGE\WKHDUWLVWV¶GHFLVLRQWRSURYRNHHPRWLRQDOHQJDJHPHQWDVRSSRVHGWR
focusing on the veracity and authenticity of the data: 
³,W¶VJRRGWRVHHVRPHDFWXDOGDWD\RXNQRZEHFDXVH\RXJHWVXFh mixed messages in the 
PHGLDDQGLW¶VPD\EHJRRGWRDFWXDOO\VHHVRPHWKLQJWKDWVRPHRQH¶VGRQHLQGHSHQGHQWO\
IURPWKDW´3DUWLFLSDQWD 
One of the visitors suggests that they felt artists had a role to play in µWUDQVODWLQJVFLHQFH¶: 
³,WKLQNWKDWWKHDUWist were, were kind of playing around with the idea of using very abstract 
WKLQJVDVDNLQGRIWRROVRXVLQJYHU\DEVWUDFWWKLQJVOLNHJDVHVWKLQJVWKDWFDQ¶WVHHDQG
WU\LQJWRDXVHWKHQDVDWRRO«XVLQJIRUPVWKDWSHRSOHFRXOGJUDVSPRUHHDVLO\VRLQa way 
LW
VDNLQGRIWUDQVODWLRQRIRQHWKLQJWRDQRWKHU7UDQVODWLQJVFLHQFHLQWRDUW«WKHUHLVDQ
HQYLURQPHQWDOSRLQWWKHUHLVDPHVVDJH«KRZWKHFOLPDWHGDWDKDVFKDQJHGRYHUWKH\HDUV
over the past 20 years, for the worst.  I certainly don't feel like that the message was the 
RYHUULGLQJZDVUDPPHGGRZQP\WKURDWDWDOO´3DUWLFLSDQW 
The artists attempted to play off these tensions between the veracity of the scientific data and 
the importance of the audience being able to trust the source of the data they were seeing, 
against the desire for personal, emotional experiences that made sense on a human scale.  It 
was important for the artists that the audience experience enabled personal meaning making 
on a µKXPDQVFDOH¶ that they could understand within their own temporal experiences and 
perspectives. 
%XRQWHPSRVXJJHVWVWKDWWKLVGLGQ¶WDOZD\VZRUNDQGVXJJHVWHGKLVH[SHULHQFHRIWDNLQJSDUW
in the forest walk was less successful in terms of suspending disbelief and the live connection 
between the data and his experience of the forest: 
³,DFWXDOO\,ZDVHDVLO\GLVWUDFWHGE\RWKHUWKLQJVDQG,GLGQ¶WIHHOWKDWVRUWRIHPRWLRQDOOLQN
ZLWKWKHIRUHVW,ZRXOGKDYHKDGRWKHUZLVH«,HQGHGXSKDYLQJVRPHRWKHUH[SHULHQFHVWKDW
were not in, you know maybe I was not in the right place for doing the experience. But the 
idea I think was quite powerful. So probably having a tighter connection between what was 
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surrounding you in that specific moment and the comment, for instance a dynamic comment, 
so according to the LQIRUPDWLRQWKDWWKHPRELOHSKRQHLVUHFHLYLQJWHPSHUDWXUHKXPLGLW\´ 
As shown through the discussions of the way the artists represented the live data, it was also 
important that adhering to veridical interpretations of the data did not break the suspension of 
GLVEHOLHILQWKHRYHUDOOH[SHULHQFHRIWKHDUWZRUN,WZDVWKHDUWLVW¶VLQWHQWLRQWKDWWKH
YLVXDOLVDWLRQVRIWKHOLYHGDWDZHUHPHDQLQJIXOLQUHVSHFWWRWKHYLVLWRU¶VH[SHULHQFHVRIWKH
real forest (the current light, temperature, humidity, sound levels, air quality and the 
comparisons of C02 levels).  This was reflected in the YLVLWRUV¶ response: 
 ³,WKLQNFOLPDWHFKDQJHLVDQLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIZKDW\RXDUHVHHLQJDQGQRWSHUVHZKDW\RX
can see and I think if the machine, the discs, they demonstrate the growth of carbon dioxide 
then yes I would suggest erm, climate change. But I don't think necessarily looking at these 
SLFWXUHVVXJJHVWWKDWWKH\DUHZKDWWKH\DUHLQWKHLURZQULJKW´3DUWLFLSDQW 
This was also suggested by some of the partLFLSDQW¶VGHVFULSWLRQVRIWKHFOLPDWHPDFKLQHDQG
the heat drawings: 
³,VDZWKHULQJVVRLWVJRWWKRVHULQJVWHOOXVWKDWWKHUHLVVRPHWKLQJJRLQJRQFRVWKH\¶UH
JHWWLQJELJJHUDUHQ¶WWKH\ODXJKWHUDQGELJJHU´3DUWLFLSDQWD 
As these comments show many of the participants understood the fundamental scientific 
concept without necessarily focusing on the details of the statistical data.  This view was 
supported by one of the visitors who were also another a climate scientist working at the Met 
Office UK: 
³7KDQN\RXIRUGRLQJWKLV,ZRUNZLWKWKLVGDWDDQGLWLVUHDOO\VFDU\:HQHHGPRUHSHRSOH
H[SODLQLQJZKDWLVKDSSHQLQJLQDZD\WKDWSHRSOHXQGHUVWDQG´2EVHUYHGYLVLWRUFRPPHQWDW
CCANW) 
Throughout the exhibition there was an on going issue with the veracity and authenticity of 
the live carbon dioxide data, as part of the time the carbon dioxide monitor wasn't working 
properly and due to issues with Brazilian customs the replacement carbon dioxide monitor in 
Brazil never arrived.  The artists made the decision at the time to replay previously recorded 
C02 data from the forests in order to not break the sense of liveness in the work.  This created 
tensions for the artists and the inconsistency of the data was recognised by some of the 
scientific audience who questioned its authenticity, were reflected by comments from 
visitors: 
³,GRQ
WWKLQNWKDWWKHUHDGLQJVRQWKHSUHVHQWDWLRQDUHDWUXHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQ0D\EHLW
KDVQ¶WUHFRUGHGSURSHUO\´4XHVWLRQQDLUHUHVSRQVH5XIIRUG&RXQWU\3DUN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³,ZRXOGKDYHWhought that the C02 emissions would have been higher in this forest and not 
LQ%UD]LO´4XHVWLRQQDLUHUHVSRQVH5XIIRUG&RXQWU\3DUN 
These responses suggest that, through the use of metaphors relating to commonly held 
concepts of time; visitors were better able to engage in a temporal experience of climate 
change and the forests.  Similarly, allowing space for people to situate their own lifespan 
within the depicted timescales and as a live experience enabled them to engage in their own 
personal and emotional conceptualisations of the data. This combined with readily 
recognizable slow and crafted tangible and mechanical elements, allowed visitors to get a 
VHQVHRIWKHGDWD¶VPHDQLQJDQGsignificance. 
5.3.5 Multiple Interpretations 
A notable feature of ACBT is its complexity, apparent in the ways that the artists assembled a 
variety of contrasting elements into an overall experience. This juxtaposition of often 
contrasting elements ZDVDNH\SDUWRIWKHDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJ\WRSURYRNHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQDQG
dialogue. The visitors also reveal how they specifically made sense of the conceptualisations 
of the data within each element of the artwork, but also how this was supported by the overall 
composition of the work and possibilities for dialogue with the artists present at the 
exhibition. 
Moreover, the gaps between the elements provided opportunities for dialogue between 
visitors, with the artists when present to perform the work, or with gallery assistants fulfilling 
one of the core intentions of the work ± to facilitate conversation:  
³:KHQ,ILUVWORRNHGDWWKHP,FRXOGVHHWKDWWKH\UHSUHVHQWHGVRPHWKLQJRIWKHWUHHVDQG,
WKLQN\RX¶GKDYHWRVWDQGWKHUHDQGVHHWKHGDWDDQGPD\EH\RX¶GVRUWRIJHWDQLGHDRI
ZKDW¶VJRLQJRQEXWVRPHH[SODQDWLRQZDVUHDOO\JRRGµFRVWKDWUHDOO\EURXJKWLWWR
OLIH´3DUWLFLSDQWF 
The artists explain how the Climate Machine also creates a dialogue between the data and the 
space and time experienced by the visitors.  
³,WHQDEOHVWKHGDWDWREHFRPHWDQJLEOHE\GUDZLQJWKHGDWDLQreal time onto the paper as 
FLUFXODUJUDSKVUHSUHVHQWLQJWUHHULQJV«HYHULQFUHDVLQJFLUFOHVDVWKHFDUERQGLR[LGHLQ
the atmosphere has increased.  This recorded data is juxtaposed against the live, situated 
data coming from the trees in both forests, located in the here and now and that we collect 
from a tree that the audience can actually stand under and perceive for themselves´ (Jacobs 
et al. 2011)) 
$VDOUHDG\KLJKOLJKWHGWKHDUWLVWV¶PRWLYDWLRQVIRUWKHH[KLELWLRn were to conceptualise the 
data in ways that enable the audience to have emotional and tangible responses to the 
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FKDQJHVLQWKHIRUHVWHQYLURQPHQWDQGFOLPDWH7KHDUWLVWV¶EHOLHYHWKHVHLQWHQWLRQVDUHDWWKH
core of what makes the experience of the exhibition an µDUWZRUN¶, different from an empirical 
scientific interpretation, and equally different from an information based graphical 
YLVXDOLVDWLRQRIWKHVDPHGDWD7KLVLVVXSSRUWHGE\%XRQWHPSR¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIZKDWKHVHHV
as the benefit of working with artists. 
³...why to work with artists? DKPWKHILUVWRQH«LVWKDWWKH\DUHQRWVFLHQWLVWVVRWKH\
provide a completely different take on reality and on, I mean the artistic sensitivity if you 
want is quite potentially complimentary to the scientific one so, im quite intrigued in the, 
LQWHUDFWLQJZLWKDUWLVWVWRWRXQGHUVWDQGZKDW¶VLPSRUWDQWIRUWKHPDQGVRUWRITXHVWLRQV
WKH\¶UHDVNLQJ´%XRQWHPSR 
He also discusses how the comparison between the live data within the visualisations and the 
KLVWRULFDOGDWDZLWKLQWKHFOLPDWHPDFKLQHZDVLQWHUHVWLQJWRKLPVXJJHVWLQJWKDWLWZDVQ¶W
something he would have previously considered from a scientific perspective: 
³...the comparison I thought as you say was very emotional, at the same time I would not 
really have tried to put the two on the same sort of axis so these are the historical 
observation and these are the observation that you see here, which have huge fluctuation 
EHFDXVHWKH\DUH«&EXWLI\RXGRDORQJWHUPDYHUDJH\RXUHDOLVHWKDWDFWXDOO\WKHVH
YDOXHLVQRWWRRGLVVLPLODUWRWKHRQH\RXJHWIURP0DXQD/RD´%XRQWHPSR 
Dialogue 
As part of the artists¶VWUDWHJLHVIRUFUHDWLQJPXOWLSOHLQWHUSUHWDWLRns of data, the artwork 
combined opportunities for reflection, dialogue and conversation through the main 
exhibition, contrasting with quiet isolated or shared moments of interaction and reflection 
encouraged through the mobile phone experience: 
³7KHGLDORgue that is created by these tangible interpretations of the two datasets intervenes 
with our preconceived ideas of what data is, how it should be represented, and how to 
XQGHUVWDQGGDWDLQPHDQLQJIXOZD\VDVPHWDSKRUVVWRULHVDQGDHVWKHWLFH[SHULHQFH´
(Jacobs et al. 2011) 
The dialogic nature (Kester 2004) of the artwork was inherent in the name of the work µ$
Conversation %HWZHHQ7UHHV¶.  The artists state that they did not see the work as just a 
metaphorical conversation between different trees and forest locations (which refers to the 
use of a mobile phone to communicate the data that is being captured in these locations, as if 
they were having a phone conversation). They state that is also works as a: 
µDSOD\IXOFRQYHUVDWLRQDERXWIRUHVWHQYLURQPHQWVEXLOGLQJSXEOLFXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIFOLPDWH
science.¶(Active Ingredient 2011) 
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This dialogue took place: 
x Between the artists and visitors 
x Between the visitors  
x The visitors describing the exhibition to each other and other people who hadn¶W
visited the exhibition 
Visitors also describe the role of the dialogue with the artists as important to how they made 
sense of the exhibition, how they interpreted the data within each component of the 
exhibition and as a way to initiate further thinking and sense making around forests and 
climate change. 
Many of the visitors discuss how they also engaged in dialogue with each other. Visitors 
were observed sitting and discussing with friends or other visitors what the data might mean.  
An older couple was observed watching the live visualisations of the forests change and the 
machine burning whilst having a discussion about C02 and one visitor was observed staying 
at the exhibition for 80 minutes 
This ongoing dialogue and reflection was revealed through many observations of the visitors 
and how they involved other visitors within the exhibition.   
One of the visitors who were interviewed (Participant 8), an art teacher, returned several 
weeks later to show one of her A Level students the mobile experience, saying it was 
µLQVSLUDWLRQDO¶.  One couple rang their daughter whilst at the exhibition at CCANW and told 
her to come and see it. She arrived several hours later looked around and then when out to the 
forest to find her husband and friends who were on a walk in the forest, they then all stayed 
for some time, discussing the work with the artists and each other. 
An interesting observation by one of the gallery staff at Rufford Country Park showed that 
not only did the exhibition encourage conversations and dialogue but also processes of direct 
and indirect learning as part of this dialogic engagement. 
³$JURXSRI\RXQJER\VSUHWHQGHGWRGRDSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKHGDWDLQIURQWRIWKHLUSDUHQWV
saying what they had found out, pointing at the projection while the parents sat on the bench 
± UHDOO\JRRG´*DOOHU\6WDIIREVHUYDWLRQOHIWLQWKHFRPPHQWVERRN5XIIRUG&RXQWU\3DUN 
In this instance the boys were enacting their own µSHUIRUPDQFHRIWKHGDWD¶, leading to a µUH-
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ¶ of the data, that also became an embodied experience for the young boys. 
One of the participants who was interviewed several days after their visit to the exhibition 
had attempted to describe the exhibition to other people after their visit: 
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³,GLGGHVFULEHLWWRVRPHRQHHOVHWhe other day actually, erm and I described the images as 
quite sort of bit like bonkers lava lamps but even cooler than that and more bonkers than that 
TXLWHEHDXWLIXODQG,VDLGWKDWWKH\ZHUHORYHO\WRORRNDWRUWKH\¶GKDYHEHHQDPD]LQJDVELJ
still imaJHV´3DUWLFLSDQW 
Another participant reflected on how this process of questioning and dialogue might impact 
on the way they might think beyond the exhibition and provide opportunities to reflect on the 
conceptualisations of the environmental data: 
³,GRQ
WNQRZLI,QHFHVVDULO\IHHOOLNH,¶YHFRPHDZD\ZLWKQHZNQRZOHGJHEXW,GRWKLQNLW
V
a good way of sort of encouraging people to think about climate change locally and things 
like that in different ways so, what that means for different forests around the world and 
WKLQJVOLNHWKDW´3DUWLFLSDQW 
Many of the participants suggested that these opportunities for dialogue, re-interpretation and 
reflection were important to their engagement with the environmental data.  
These types of reflexive, visual DQGVHQVRU\LQWHUDFWLRQVDURVHIURPWKHDUWLVWV¶LQWHQWLRQVWR
IUDPHDGLDORJXHZLWKRXWEHLQJSUHVFULSWLYHRUGHILQLQJDVSHFLILFSROLWLFDOVWDQFH9LVLWRUV¶
responses also reflected how by engaging with the scientific data merged with slow, 
reflective conceptualisations they were able to enter into an open dialogue about the data. 
³,NQHZWKDW\RXZDQWHGWRVKRZDUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKHWUHHVWKURXJKWKHYLVXDOLVDWLRQDQG
the machine, how kind of again a visualisation of change that you could show people in that 
space but I think, I felt very much that I was allowed to decide what I wanted.  I didn't feel 
like I was being, none of the information around was very much telling me to think anything 
QHFHVVDULO\´3DUWLFLSDQW 
Shared Vs Single Experience 
Another strategy that enabled multiple interpretations involved the several ways that the 
visitors could participate in the exhibition, which varied across the different elements: 
x The main exhibition - visitors were encouraged to participate in a dialogue with the 
artists follow a trajectory through the space and piece together the clues embedded in 
the artefacts and visualisations  
x The forest walk - exploring outside in the forest where visitors were able to interact 
directly with and embody the sensing technology  
Several participants who took part in the forest walk raised questions about taking part in an 
experience in a µQDWXUDOHQYLURQPHQW¶ such as a forest that was mediated by technology, 
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particularly in terms of participants who participated as a group either with several phones or 
by sharing a phone: 
³,GLGQ
WXVHLWEXWLW¶VLQWHUHVWLQJWREHZLWKSHRSOHWKDW,¶YHEHHQLW¶VOLNHZDONLQJDURXQGD
VWDWHO\KRPHZLWKDQDXGLRJXLGHLQVRPHRQH¶VHDUVDQGFRVLWGRHVGLVFRQQHFWWKHPIURP\RX
and disconnects them slightly from the landscape as well, so we had to warn you when bikes 
ZHUHFRPLQJDQG\RXNQRZ'VDLGDWRQHVWDJHRKWKHUH¶VQRZLOGOLIHDQG,VDLGZHOO
DFWXDOO\\RXFDQKHDUWKHEOXHWLWVDQGFRDOWLWVFDOOLQJTXLWHFORVHE\DQGVRWKDW¶VWKe 
WHFKQRORJ\VHSDUDWHV\RXDQGVR\RXFDQKDYHDQHLWKHURUH[SHULHQFHLW¶VGLIILFXOWWR
FRPELQHWKHWZR´3DUWLFLSDQWD 
One visitor refused to try the mobile experience because she found the idea of using a phone 
in the forest µWRRXQFRPIRUWDEOH¶.  Many visitors who went on the forest walk felt that 
exploring the forest as a single user experience with one phone would work better, in order to 
be engaged in slow reflective interactions appropriate to the situated experience of being in a 
forest: 
 ³,WKLQN that if I had gone by myself then I think it would have been a more pleasurable 
H[SHULHQFH«LWZRXOGKDYHDOORZHGPHWRNLQGRIHQJDJHLQWKHHQYLURQPHQWDELWPRUHEXW,
think because we were together, P was reading the map and he kept talking to me whilst I 
ZDVWU\LQJWROLVWHQWRWKHLQVWUXFWLRQV´3DUWLFLSDQWD 
In contrast, a family group found that taking the phones out supported direct and indirect 
learning opportunities, suggesting that possibly the interaction was more successful within a 
cross-generational group: 
³...ZHEURXJKWWKHNLGVDORQJVRWKDW,WKLQNEHLQJDEOHWRVKRZWKHPZKDW¶VKDSSHQLQJDQG
then being able to talk them through it is a really good way of engaging them and get to them 
WRNLQGRIXQGHUVWDQGZKDWLWPHDQV´3DUWLFLSDQW9) 
Bridging Hybrid Space 
The artists reflected on the significance of the locations bridging the two forest environments: 
³7KLVEHJLQVWRUHYHDOWKHFRQWH[WXDOLPSRUWDQFHRIORFDWLRQDQGHQYLURQPHQWRQ
environmental sensing technology.  Understanding how technology can be used within 
µQDWXUDOHQYLURQPHQWV¶UHTXLUHVXVWRH[SORUHZKDWDQGZKHUHWKHVHµVSDFHV¶DUHKRZZH
situate ourselves as humans within these spaces and how we capture the impact of these 
spaces on the tools that we use, the data we collect DQGRXULQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKLVGDWD´
(Jacobs et al. 2011) 
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7KHDUWLVWV¶PRWLYDWLRQVWREULGJHWKHVSDWLDODQGWHPSRUDOH[SHULHQFH of the forests, as hybrid 
spaces represented by the visualisations and the forest walk also contributed to the multiple 
interpretations of the experience.  One visitor reflected on their excitement in considering the 
role of the artists in bringing about this activity: 
³WKHIDFWWKDWLWLVDFROOHFWLYHDQG\RX¶YHJRWDQDUWLVWLQWKHVLJKPLGGOHRIQRZKHUH
somewhere else, that's linked to something here and the fact that it shows the world is 
DFWXDOO\TXLWHVPDOOWKHVHGD\VDQG\RXNQRZEXWZH¶YHJRWWKLVELJLVVXHZHQHHGWRGHDO
ZLWK´3DUWLFLSDQWE 
Visitors appeared particularly interested in comparisons between the locations as a way of 
experiencing multiple yet meaningful connections between the forests. 
³,VXSSRVHLI\RXWDNHERWKLPDJHVWKHUHDUHPDQ\VLPLODULWLHVEHWZHHQERWKLPDJHVLQWHUPV
of colour and shape and so it demonstrates a connection, erm, that will the main thing I 
ZRXOGWDNHDZD\,PHDQWKHSKRWRJUDSKVWKHPVHOYHVDOVRKDYHVLPLODULWLHVWKH\¶UHIRUHVWV
VR,VXSSRVH,VKRXOGQ
WEHDVXUSULVHEXWLWLVDVXUSULVHEHFDXVH,KDYHQ¶WEHHQWR
%UD]LO´3DUWLFLSDQW 
Many showed surprise at how the imagery revealed a sense of a shared experience across 
these remote locations: 
³6LPXOWDQHRXVO\,DP,PHDQ,DPH[SHULHQFLQJZKDW¶VJRLQJRQDWWKHVDPHWLPHLQWZR
places, two forests if you like, one side of the world to the other and er how similar it is, and 
you know the sWUDQJHGLIIHUHQFHVIL\RXOLNHDQGLW¶VMXVWPDNLQJPHZDQQDDVNDORWRI
TXHVWLRQVUHDOO\´3DUWLFLSDQW 
Other participants reflected on how the technology enabled them to make these emotional 
and sensory connections to both forests. Suggesting that the experience engaged visitors on 
multiple local and global levels with the data, creating a personalised, human scale 
experience of climate change: 
³...LW¶VQLFHWRVHHDQLQVWDQWcomparison of, sort of here and the other side of the world side 
by side, because that does it brings home the fact that there is another side of the world and 
you can actually stand here and sort of look at a tiny little bit of it. A lot of the technology 
\RX¶YHJRWWKHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVVLGHLVZRUOGZLGHLWLVIDLUO\LQVWDQWVR\RXGRNLQGDJHWXVHG
to that but things on a smaller scale like that is its sort of more personal I guess in a way, its 
obviously, I suppose that gets back to the artist, this persons got a snapshot for himself, it is a 
quite a small thing to compare to the bigger picture being a finally balanced machine that we 
DOOZRUN´3DUWLFLSDQW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Some of the visitors related the experience to how global climate change is represented in the 
media as a depersonalized and remote issue.  Suggesting that the ways the artists presented 
the live data from both forests allowed a greater level of personal connection to the data to 
occur: 
³...OLNH,VDLGLQWKHEHJLQQLQJ,GLGQ¶WNQRZDERXWWKH$WODQWLF IRUHVW«VRWKDW¶VPDGHPH
DZDUHWKDWWKHUH¶VGLIIHUHQWSDUWVRIWKHZRUOGWKDWWKHUH¶VGLIIHUHQWWKLQJVKDSSHQLQJWRDQG
we all know about it in the news and everything but just to home it in and actually see it 
KDSSHQIRU\RXUVHOI,WKLQNVUHDOO\JRRG´(Participant 15) 
Visitors also discussed how the forest walk in the UK gave them the opportunity to reflect on 
the forest in Brazil and build a personal connection with this remote forest. 
³...it just made you a bit more aware instead of just going for a walk your looking up at the 
trees and looking up into the canopy and maybe thinking, I had a thought of I wonder what it 
would be like walking finding the other sensor in Brazil and what the difference would be in 
P\ZDON´3DUWLFLSDQW 
It can be seen that in response to these multiple interpretations of the hybrid space, 
experience of the forests and through dialogues with each other and the artists, the visitors 
appreciated being given space and time to arrive at their own responses and interpretations. 
This resonates with previous research such as the Shape project that created a museum 
experience where visitors explored locations around an ancient castle that were juxtaposed 
with interactive installations inside (Fraser et al. 2003).  However, ACBT is distinct in that it 
quite deliberately contrasts the different elements of the live visualisations from the climate 
machine, while the forest walk involves a very different experience again. On the one hand, 
the juxtaposition of different elements within one artwork involves deliberately creating 
contrasts between each of the elements. On the other hand commonalities between these 
elements encourage visitors to make comparisons, between them, further encouraged by 
various interrelated metaphors and themes. Thus the visualisations and phone experience 
draw on the same sensors and employ common visual techniques. 
This study suggests that it is this arrangement of multiple elements that makes the design of 
ACBT open to multiple interpretations, the importance of which has also previously been 
discussed by Sengers and Gaver (Sengers & Gaver 2006). In turn, it is the interstitial gaps 
between these elements that provide the space for dialogue among visitors or with the artists 
and gallery staff. 
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5.4 Engagement and Disengagement 
This study focuses on ways in which the artists engaged the visitors to the exhibition of 
ACBT. Observations revealed that visitors who engaged seriously with ACBT appeared to 
engage for a length of time, whereas WKRVHWKDWGLGQ¶WHQJDJHRIWHQOHIWDIWHUVHYHUDOPLQXWHV
This section will briefly reflect on the challenges of engagement and disengagement, 
although this is part of a broader discussion within Contemporary Art and not the focus of 
this thesis.  
Some of these experiences of µGLVHQJDJHPHQW¶ were captured through observations and in the 
reports by Haines and Brundell and one interview was successfully conducted with a visitor 
who was very vocal about her lack of engagement with the exhibition, at Rufford Country 
Park agreeing to discuss her problems with the experience: 
³...ZHOODVVRRQDV,ZDONHGLQLWMXVW,FRXOGQ¶WVHHWKHUHDVRQLQJEHKLQGLWLWGLGQRWKLQJ
IRUPHYLVXDOO\HLWKHURIXVP\IULHQGDVZHOOVR\RXNQRZMXVWGLGQ¶WGRDQ\WKLQJIRUPH, I 
FRXOGQ¶WVHHZKDWLWZDVDOODERXW´3DUWLFLSDQW 
When asked to describe the exhibition in 3 words she said  
³...FDQQRWXQGHUVWDQG´3DUWLFLSDQW 
The artist present at the time offered to explain the thinking behind the work after the 
interview to see if a longer engagement and dialogue with the artist would support the 
experience. When re-questioned the woman responded: 
³,VHHLWEHWWHUQRZ\RX¶YHH[SODLQHGLW%XW,VWLOOGRQ¶WWKLQNLW¶VGHVLJQHGVLPSOHHQRXJKIRU
the everyday person to understand straight away, if you are not always there to explain it 
WKHUH¶VQRWHQRXJKLQIRUPDWLRQIRUSHRSOHWRORRNDWDQGEHDEOHWRXQGHUVWDQGLW´
(Participant 11) 
In response to these issues Haines observed that: 
³ACBT was a challenging work for audiences, who were often pushed outside their 
expectations of what they would find at a venue or what they might expect of an art 
exhibition.  It was hosted by venues where visitors often had prior expectations of what they 
were there to do, and for all these reasons, some casual visitors found it difficult to make a 
UHDOHQJDJHPHQWZLWKWKHZRUN´+DLQHV 
Visitors that stayed for longer than 2-5 minutes tended to engage on some if not all levels, as 
+DLQHVQRWHGWKHVHYLVLWRUVRIWHQ³VDWDQGZDWFKHGWKHYLVXDOisations unfold for a very long 
WLPH´%UXQGHOODQG+DLQHVstudies both noted that at Rufford Park, specifically WKHJDOOHULHV¶
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regular visitors tended to hold pre-existing expectations of seeing a craft exhibition and were 
often confused by the conceptual, digital, contemporary art work they were presented with 
when they walked in the door.  These views were reflected by observed comments such as: 
³:HZHUHH[SHFWLQJPRUHSLFWXUHV´ 
 ³9HU\GLVDSSRLQWHG,ZDQWHGWREX\DSDLQWLQJ´ 
 ³,W¶VQRWVRPHWKLQJ,FDQKDQJLQWKHORXQJH´ 
Yet, in contrast to this a visitor who did engage with the work for some time asked the artists 
how much it would cost to set up the sensors in their garden and the projection in their living 
room. 
%UXQGHOO¶VUHSRUWDOVRVXJJHVWHGWKat many of the visitors to the craft exhibitions found it 
difficult to reconcile the conceptual nature of contemporary art, recording one visitor as 
saying: 
³,ZDVLQWULJXHGEXWIRXQGLWKDUGWRWKLQNRIDSUDFWLFDODSSOLFDWLRQ«,VXSSRVH,¶PQRWD
very arWVSHUVRQ´ 
Brundell also observed some visitors were confused by the complex trajectory of the 
exhibition, suggesting that the visitors were: 
³...QRWVXUHZKHUHWRJRLQWKHJDOOHU\DSUHIHUUHGWUDMHFWRU\ZDVXQFOHDU´ 
It was impossible to quantify the percentage of visitors who did not engage with the work and 
the reasons why and it is QRWWKHDXWKRU¶VDLPWRIRFXVWKHVWXG\RQUHDVRQVIRU
disengagement, but these comments and observances provide a qualitative picture of some of 
the contextual challenges of exhibiting these complex environmentally engaged artworks 
outside of contemporary arts venues, and to these diverse audiences. 
5.5 Conclusion 
As this analysis has shown A Conversation Between Trees created opportunities for public 
audiences to view representations of live and historical climate data, creating a narrative 
thread through the different elements of the artwork and the juxtaposition of the projected 
visual interfaces, the climate machine and hanging paper discs, and the forest walk.   
The findings from both studies show that the artists set about provoking an emotional 
engagement with these representations of climate data through: 
1. Encouraging DVHQVRU\HQJDJHPHQWZLWKGDWDLQVXSSRUWRI0F&DUWK\DQG:ULJKW¶VIRXU
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key threads of user experience ( Wright & McCarthy 2010). By giving the data material 
form and by requiring visitors to take on the role of a sensor when walking through the 
forest, the artists created a deeply embodied experience of the data, contrasting strongly 
with the more conventional disembodied visualisations that suggest a rational but more 
detached engagement 
2. Bringing a unique temporality to engagement with the climate data ± including both 
slowness and liveness ± which have previously emerged as an issue in the HCI literature 
(Friedman & Nathan 2010; Hallnäs & Redström 2001; Hook et al. 2012) 
3. Juxtaposing different elements of the artwork that presented contrasting datasets ± live, 
recorded and predicted ± that provided multiple interpretations linked through a common 
narrative, metaphors and visual and sensory aesthetic 
7KLVVWXG\VKRZVWKDWWKHDUWLVWV¶UROHLQHQJDJLQJWKHSXEOLFZLWKFOLPDWHGDWDZLWKLQACBT 
was fundamentally about enabling visitors to observe the data for themselves and through 
this to provoke an emotional response.  
A notable feature of ACBT was its complexity, the assembling of contrasting elements into an 
RYHUDOOH[SHULHQFH7KLVMX[WDSRVLWLRQZDVDNH\SDUWRIWKHDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJ\WRSURYRNH
interpretation and dialogue through multiple interpretations. Perhaps the most striking feature 
of ACBT was the way in which visitors were invited to assemble their own experience and 
hence interpretation of scientific climate data.  
However, this study also revealed that working with scientific data can be challenging for 
artists. Revealing how the artists had to walk a line between the need to create an emotionally 
compelling experience for visitors whilst considering scientific authenticity and veracity of 
the data. 
This study builds a rich description of the rationale of the artists who created the artwork, the 
visitors experience and tKHVFLHQWLVW¶VUHVSRQVH In doing so, the findings have provided a set 
of themes that can inform future understandings of the strategies that artists use to engage the 
public with climate data.   
ACBT also provided an opportunity to understand the collaborative process of artists, 
scientists and HCI researchers working together to produce an artwork that engages the 
public with climate data. The themes that emerged from this study directly informed the 
second study of the Relate Project. 
This second study explores how reworking these themes through a collaborative processes 
between artists, scientists and HCI researchers can inform the conceptualization, building and 
testing of a tool kit and platform, that allows other artists and a wider community to engage 
with climate data. The following chapter describes the innovative process of designing a data 
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capture system in response to the findings from ACBT. This took place alongside a series of 
public engagement activities involving DUWLVW¶V residencies, hackdays and exhibitions. This 
project extends the framework of µ'HVLJQLQJ)URP:LWKLQ¶ (Taylor 2012) to support an 
innovative iterative and collaborative process of artist led design, directly informed by the 
findings of the first study. 
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6 
The Relate Project 
 
 
The Relate Project explores the relationship between energy and climate change, developing 
a sensing platform with the aim of supporting a public programme of activities that 
encourage artists and communities to sense and interpret energy and climate data.  
This chapter provides an overview of the innovative design process that resulted from the 
interdisciplinary collaboration between artists, scientists and HCI researchers and took place 
across four phases, the artistic engagement with the platform and the public and community 
engagement with the resulting artistic experiments. This chapter also provides a technical 
description of the Timestreams platform, revealing insights into how the design of the 
platform responded to and embedded these experimental processes.  
The Relate Project provides a unique opportunity to investigate further the distinctive themes 
and contributions of artists working with climate data, across a broader community of artists 
in the UK and Brazil.  Extending the findings of A Conversation Between Trees to encompass 
a broader group of artists, and an innovative design process.  
$WKHPDWLFDQDO\VLVRIWKHDUWLVWV¶ motivations, strategies and contributions to the design of 
the Timestreams Platform and a series of artistic activities developed in response to this 
platform will be presented in Chapter 7. 
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This study has so far contributed to the publication of two full papers, at Ubicomp 2013 
(Blum et al. 2013)and at Digital Futures 2012 (Blum et al. 2012) winning Best Regular 
Paper. 
6.1 Overview of the Relate Project 
Relate was a collaboration between 5&8.¶VHorizon Digital Economy Research Institute, 
University of Nottingham and Active Ingredient to explore the relationships between energy 
and climate change.  
The project occurred in partnership with Dr Carlo Buontempo the same senior climate 
scientist at the MET Office UK who worked with Active Ingredient on ACBT, Gabriella 
Giannachi, Professor of Performance and New Media at Exeter University and the British-
Brazilian artist Silvia Leal who again joined the Active Ingredient team for the duration of 
the project. 
The Relate Project followed on from ACBT providing the author with an opportunity to 
investigaWHWKHDUWLVWV¶FRQWULEXWLRQVZLWKLQWKHSURMHFWLQ terms of how the themes revealed in 
the last chapter directly informed the design of a new system, investigating how the strategies 
used in ACBT could inform an HCI/artist co-designed system and the impact of this approach 
to on the other users of the platform. 
The author took a lead role in setting up the Relate Project, defining the research objectives 
and co-designing the Timestreams platform, was a named investigator on the project and also 
contributed as one of the lead artists in Active Ingredient. As with the previous study this 
approach created many challenges, requiring regular shifts in perspective whilst also 
providing a distinct bridge between the artistic process. This phase of the research provides 
DQRSSRUWXQLW\WRH[WHQGWKHIUDPHZRUNVRIµSHUIRUPDQFH-OHGUHVHDUFKLQWKHZLOG¶DQG
µGHVLJQLQJIURPZLWKLQ¶WKDWLQIRUPHGWKHPHWKRGVemployed across both studies. 
What is particularly unique about the Relate Project is that although the project is artist-led it 
was initiated by Horizon Digital Economy Research Institute as a follow up to ACBT. The 
artists from Active Ingredient were invited to contribute to the broader research as 
artist/consultants.  
This chapter describes the platform that the artists and HCI researchers co-designed in 
response to the findings in the last chapter, the key concepts that emerged from this design 
process, the role of the artists, and a summary of the artistic activities that occurred in parallel 
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6.1.1 Partners and Participants 
The table below shows the different stakeholders in the project, including the author and their 
roles. 
Table 6.  Relate Project Stakeholders 
Partners and 
Participants 
Role 
Active Ingredient x Co-design of the platform and hardware set up x Creating prototype artworks by engaging with the 
platform 
x Creating an exhibition using the platform 
x Facilitating other artists to work with the platform 
Horizon Researchers x Investigators x Technical development of the platform 
x Research into sensor and power hardware 
x Facilitating the artists to engage with the platform 
Artists/Hackers Brazil Engage with and test the platform 
Building prototype artworks using the platform 
Artists/Hackers UK Engage with and test the platform 
Building prototype artworks using the platform 
Climate Scientist x Advising the artists and researchers on climate data x Advising on Citizen Science activities 
Author x Investigator  x Facilitating the community engagement 
x Co-designing the platform 
x Creating artistic experiments by engaging with the 
platform 
Lead Investigator x Overseeing research 
 
 
Each artist group was made up of 5 artists/hackers who either collaborated or worked 
individually; further information about these participants will be presented in Chapter 7. The 
artists were joined by a team of technology researchers from Horizon Digital Economy 
Research Institute and a climate scientist.  
As already described, the author also played shifting roles within the project that involved co-
designing the platform, acting as an investigator on the research and contributing as an artist.   
6.1.2 Project Outline 
The innovative design process embedded in the Relate Project involved the technical 
development of the Timestreams platform alongside fRXUSKDVHVRIDUWLVWV¶DFWLYLW\ which 
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took place between January 2012 ± March 2013, in locations in both the UK and Brazil.  The 
four phases of activity are outlined in the table below. 
Table 7. Phases of Relate Project activities 
Phase One Phase Two Phase Three Phase Four 
Research / 
design across 
Nottingham and 
Rio 
Forest 
Residency at 
Vera Cruz Farm 
(Brazil) 
Rio Residency at 
Barracao 
Maravilha artists 
studio (Brazil) 
Exhibition at 
Primary Studios 
and Hackday at 
Nottinghack 
(UK) 
Alongside these four phases of artistic activity, Active Ingredient facilitated a series of wider 
public engagement activities involving: 
1. Research and artistic enquiry around the relationship between energy and climate 
change 
2. Supporting the Horizon researchers to develop the platform in response to their 
experience of data capture and conceptualisation during the ACBT project as 
described in Chapters 3 and 4 
3. Creating a series of new artistic experiments/artworks in response to the Timestreams 
Platform 
4. Facilitating other artists to work with the Timestreams Platform through an artist 
residency and a Hackday event. 
The public engagement outcomes of the project focused on school children (aged 6-8 years), 
a public symposium and two public exhibitions, these are referred to in the findings but the 
study of the Relate Project focuses primarily on how the artists who participated in the 
project responded to the platform and the themes that arose from the previous study of ACBT. 
7KHDXWKRUFKRVHWRIRFXVOHVVRQSXEOLFHQJDJHPHQWDQGPRUHRQWKHDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVRI
working with climate data, in order to answer a different set of questions than in the first 
study, this will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 7. 
Due to this different emphasis the public were also much less involved in the Relate Project 
than in ACBT. In response, the artists chose to develop a series of artistic prototypes or 
experiments as opposed to creating a µILQLVKHG¶ artwork for public exhibition, as was the case 
with ACBT. 
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6.2 The Design Process 
The Relate Project was an opportunity to develop an innovative design process that emerged 
from collaborative research between artists, HCI researchers and climate scientists. The 
system involved conceptualizing, building and testing a tool kit that allows other artists and a 
wider community to capture, author and experiment with scientific data, alongside other 
more experiential data such as text, images and sound.   
This process provides an interesting insight into how the design of the platform embedded the 
themes that emerged in the previous study of ACBT alongside the experimental artworks 
developed by the artists through four phases of development, described in Section 6.3. 
The resulting Timestreams Platform also provides an example of the value and potential role 
of artist collaborations with HCI and a unique opportunity to reVHDUFKKRZDUWLVWV¶
engagement with climate data can inform the design of a system. 
6.2.1 How ACBT informed the Timestreams Platform  
As already discussed, the design of the platform directly reflected the themes that emerged 
from the previous study, focusing on the following themes: 
Sensory experience ± creating a system that could both input environmental sensor data and 
output this data in order to create artworks/experiences that could be experienced in a variety 
of visual, physical and embodied, sensorial ways. 
Embodied experience ± creating a system where inputs can include users¶ experiential data as 
time series media (images, text, sound) alongside numerical, scientific data. Both types of 
data can be outputted to APIs that can be used with Arduino and other tools to enable artists 
to build immersive, sensory and embodied experiences of the data. 
Performativity ± The Timestreams Platform is based on the concept of µSHUIRUPLQJGDWD¶ that 
was defined in the previous section, the data is based on a timeline and can be outputted as a 
µOLYH¶ stream to enable data to be µSHUIRUPHG¶in real time and space. 
Multiple Interpretations ± The ability to author, juxtapose and compose data as if it was 
music or video informed the way µ7LPHVWUHDPV¶ data feeds are managed on the WordPress 
dashboard.  Based on video editing software such as $SSOH¶V)LQDO&XW and multimedia 
editing software such as Adobe Flash (which many artists are familiar with) data can be 
attached to timelines that can be scaled, zoomed in and out, the rate reset and regions of data 
can be highlighted to be replayed. More than one µ7LPHVWUHDPV¶data feed can be juxtaposed 
together in order to be able to compare and contrast different sets of data.  Any amount of 
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Timestreams can be outputted to the same API and replayed together in a visualisation, by an 
AUGLXQRHWF«7KLVZLOOEHGHVFULEHGLQPRUHGHWDLOODWHULQWKHFKDSWHU 
Additional to these general themes Active Ingredient collaborated directly with the 
researchers on the technical specifications, which were also influenced by their experiences 
and the findings of the last case study (ACBT), these were implemented in the system design 
as: 
x Liveness - The system is designed to support experiences of disconnection based on 
both the connection of live sensors or live interaction with the platform itself. 
Therefore if connectivity is lost during an exhibition, the concept of µVPRNHDQG
PLUURUV¶ (Jacobs et al. 2012) that arose from ACBT can be supported through the 
replay of synched or pre-recorded data as if it was live data, using the API to mix and 
match Timestreams as required, or by setting up the WordPress server and local 
sensors on a local network 
x Slowness - The system is designed to support the often slow capture of climate data 
by enabling users to scale data, or set the replay rate of the data, so that it can be 
replayed alongside other faster datasets (containing shorter timescales, media data-
sets) This enables longer timescale data (such as the Mauna Loa C02 series from 
1959 to the present day) to be zoomed out, authored and replayed on a more µKXPDQ
VFDOH¶as discussed in the findings from ACBT 
x Temporality ± As the name suggests Timestreams is based on time-series data, all 
data or multimedia is inputted and outputted as part of a timeseries. This can occur as 
either live data or historical, pre-recorded, modelled and aggregated data. The 
playback options within the Timestreams Platform are designed so that all 
Timestreams data feeds whatever the timescale of their source can be played back 
from a single play head ± so it is played back as if it was live (see performing data). 
x Authenticity ± Timestreams enables artists to combine multiple scientific datasets, 
captured either by their own sensors and/or with aggregated pre-recorded and 
modelled datasets that are made available on the platform.  This data can also be 
combined with live captured multimedia (through the Timestreams Phone App) to 
enable artists to continue to explore the line between experiential data and scientific 
data. 
Having revealed how the findings from ACBT informed the design of the platform, the 
following sub-sections will present the technical architecture of the platform. 
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6.3 Phases of Activity 
The iterative, phased approach that informed the design process is common to large artists-
led projects that involve elements of public participation, exhibition and residencies. It is 
YHU\PXFKW\SLFDORI$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶VDSSURDch, as can be seen by the description of 
ACBT in the previous chapters. 
6.3.1 Phase One: Research 
The first phase of the artistic activities involved research and a series of internal workshops 
between the partners collaborating on the project. The aim of this process was to share 
knowledge, ideas and thinking around the core elements of the project by: 
x Researching the relationship between energy and climate change from the different 
disciplinary perspectives 
x Developing the technical design and infrastructure for the development of the 
Platform 
The Active Ingredient team conducted a series of artistic activities around µSHUIRUPLQJGDWD¶
in Nottingham, UK that linked with the artist Silvia Leal in Brazil both via Skype and when 
she visited the UK for several months. This resulted in the design of a series of experiments 
that the artists explore in Phase Two and Three, described in Section 6.5. 
An example of an early artistic experiment that took place before the platform was built 
includes $FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶VH[SHULPHQWWRUH-enact global population increases (net 
population increases per minute) alongside deforestation in the Amazon rainforest (trees cut 
down per hectare per minute) as a performance see (Fig.47).  
In this artistic experiment each of the artists µSHUIRUPHGWKHGDWD¶in different ways in real 
time.  In the image in Fig.47 you can Lee with her eyes closed counting the time over one 
minute. In the background Watkins and Selby are drawing a series of circles and sticks (a 
simplified stickman), each of these symbols represent an increase in global population, where 
they are attempting to draw the net increase of population real time over one minute.  In the 
foreground the author (Jacobs) and Shackford are attempting to cut out and place interlocking 
triangles (representing a simplified tree) that reflect the trees cut down per hectare in the 
same minute. 
This physical re-enactment and embodied performance of data was not directly relevant to 
the development of the system, but was inspired by the data on the system (or in this case 
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data found online prior to the system being built). These enactments also enabled the artists 
to experiment with data prior to the platform being built and the results of these experiments 
contributed to the final design of the platform. 
At this phase of the project the artists in the Active Ingredient team engaged with climate 
data through a process of playing with numerical data and then responding to it in these non-
digital forms.  The artists suggests that these non digital performances of data also informed 
the development of the later artwork experiments described in Section 6.5, suggesting it was 
an important part of their artistic process to be able to experiment with the data outside of the 
digital realm and unconnected to the platform to explore their own artistic vision away from 
the constraints of the technology. These reflections are discussed in more detail in following 
chapter. 
6.3.2 Phase Two: Artist Residency at Vera Cruz, Miguel Pereira, Brazil 
Active Ingredient and Blum from Horizon Digital Economy Research Institute spent eight 
days in residence at an arts centre and on a farm, in the mountains several hours from Rio de 
Janeiro.  Zecura Ura, a British Brazilian Performance Group and contemporaries of Active 
Ingredient hosted this residency.   
The farm was a bus ride and two hours walk from the road, up in the mountains, in a mixture 
of agricultural land and the Mata Atlantica (Atlantic Forest), it is a working farm and 
conservation area, managed by three farm managers.  The residency was supported by two 
performers from Zecura Ura, who visited and took part in a µVKRZDQGWHOO¶ session midway 
through the residency. 
The Active Ingredient team spent 8 days at the farm capturing data, testing the platform in 
the forest environment and developing experiments. This work explored energy and climate 
change in response to the remote environment and the resulting experiments are described in 
the next section. Blum developed the platform to function in response to these experiments 
and the challenges and opportunities inherent in conducting research as this µLQWKHZLOG¶. 
Developing technology in a farm in the middle of a forest in Brazil involved an interesting set 
of challenges that also enabled the team to µHPERG\¶ the themes of the project, these 
included: 
x Intermittent and slow internet connectivity caused by heat and remoteness  
x Intermittent electricity caused by storms and heat 
x A mixture of heat, storms and tropical rain that enabled the team to test their sensors 
in extreme climates 
x Limited mobile phone signal 
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Some of the impacts of working in this environment are investigated in the findings in the 
next chapter. The residency was also meant to be viewable by an online public audience 
whilst the artists were at the farm, this was hindered by the problems of connectivity at the 
farm and therefore emphasis on the public outcomes were placed on the residency at the artist 
studio in Rio de Janeiro in the next phase as opposed to blogging during this remote 
residency. 
6.3.3 Phase Three: Artist residency at Barracao Maravilha 
Active Ingredient, Leal and Blum conducted their second residency in Brazil at Barracao 
Maravilha, an artist studio and gallery space at the heart of the bohemian area of Rio de 
Janeiro. Active Ingredient presented the Relate Project and Timestreams Platform on the first 
day of their residency and then set up in the studio to work towards an exhibition at the end 
of the week, inviting the resident artists from the studio to collaborate with them throughout 
the week.  
The aims of this residency was to work with the artist community based at the studio, 
introducing the Timestreams Platform to these artists and work in collaboration with them to 
respond to the platform through a series of Hackdays.  Many of these artists worked in more 
traditional visual art practices than Active Ingredient using sculpture and painting and would 
have not necessarily considered themselves as µHQYLURQPHQWDOO\HQJDJHGDUWLVWV¶, as 
described in the participant case studies later in this chapter.  These collaborations and the 
artistic experiments developed during the residency at Vera Cruz supported an exhibition that 
was launched on the last evening of the residency at Barracao Maravilha. 
The exhibition at Barracao Maravilha was open to the public for 7 days, beginning with an 
opening evening event that had approximately 150 people attending.  The studios have a shop 
front looking out to a very busy road in Lapa, which was opened up for the duration of the 
exhibition.  The exhibition also showcased the work of Hugo Richards and Natali 
Tublenchak (artist participants) and the centrepiece was the Inflatibles collaborative work 
between Active Ingredient and the artists that was devised during the residency using the 
Timestreams Platform. 
The other experiments devised by the team and in collaboration with the artists at Barracao 
Maravilha were placed around the building; these will be described later in the chapter.  
During the exhibition opening event Jesse Blum also presented the full set up of the platform 
including the sensors, the Timestreams online interface and the artistic presentations that 
responded to the data. 
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Fig.27 The Inflatibles fully inflated 
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Fig.28 Active Ingredient testing the concept of performing data 
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Fig.29 Building the Inflatibles at Barracao Maravilha 
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Fig.30 The Inflatibles exhibited at Barracao Maravilha 
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Fig.31 Visitors standing outside the exhibition preview 
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Fig.32 The Inflatibles exhibited at Primary, Nottingham, UK 
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Fig.33 Artists participating in the Hackday event, UK 
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6.3.4 Phase Four: Exhibition and Hackday in Nottingham, UK 
A VHFRQGSXEOLFH[KLELWLRQRFFXUUHGDW$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶VVWXGLRVLQ1RWWLQJKDP8.ZKHUH
members of the public were invited into the studios (in an old Victorian Primary School in 
1RWWLQJKDPWRYLVLWWKHDUWLVWV¶VWXGLRVDQGVHHFXUDWHGH[KLELWLRQVLQWKe main spaces. 
Active Ingredient showed the Inflatibles in the secondary main space, placing the inflatable 
objects where people were walking through.  The inflatibles responded to sound as people 
walked past and C02 in the room, representing the human presence in the environment. Each 
object responded to a different range ± the two smaller inflatibles reacted to low and medium 
range decibels and the larger inflatable to C02.  Children were particularly intrigued by the 
installation, shouting loudly and jumping up and down to get the inflatibles to respond. 
,Q$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶VVWXGLRWKHDUWLVWVSUHVHQWHGWKHLUUHVHDUFKWKHVHQVRUNLWWKH3UHGLFWLRQ
Machine and the Weather Fortune Empadinhas (see the next section).  Each member of the 
team had filled in a notebook during the residencies in Brazil and this research was available 
for people to look through, seeing how the artists captured their own data, using the 
Timestreams Platform as well as by hand (writing numbers for temperature and humidity into 
a table with observances notated alongside) and through photographs displayed on the walls.  
The artists held discussions with visitors about the project and their research on how energy 
relates to climate change with visitors. 
The final event within the Relate Project involved the Active Ingredient and Horizon team 
working with 5 participants throughout a weekend to hack the Timestreams Platform.  The 
Hackday was a collaborative workshop that brought together artists, hackers and researchers 
to experiment with Timestreams, ideas at speed over two days. The participants were 
encouraged to make experimental projects using the platform and sensors in response to 
climate data under the Relate theme of the relationship between energy and climate change 
During the weekend Active Ingredient and Horizon presented the Timestreams Platform, the 
sensor kit and the WordPress dashboard opening the system to the artists and hackers to build 
their own artworks, responses and tools to work with the system. 
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6.4 The Platform  
The Timestreams Platform19 is a tool for gathering data from environmental sensors in real 
time to allow playback of the data in creative, performative ways and to better understand the 
relationship between energy and climate change.   
The Timestreams Platform is an open source, online data management system that is 
integrated with the WordPress blogging platform20 (Blum et al. 2013). It has four core 
functions: 
x Inputting time series sensor data and multimedia using the Timestreams API 
x The authoring and management of data and media along timelines called 
µTimestreams¶ 
x 2XWSXWWLQJWKHµTimestreams¶GDWDIHHGVXVLQJWKHTimestreams API to visualisations 
(created using Javascript or Unity), mobile phones and interactive machines, devices 
and eQYLURQPHQWVXVLQJ$UGXLQRSURFHVVLQJ0D[063HWF« 
x Sharing data between community members and artists 
Alongside these core functions, the platform has been designed to provide the following 
services: 
1. Online and offline data capture and storage, through the use of a mobile 
computer (such as a Dream-Plug or Raspberry Pi), laptop or other mobile 
computer device running an offline version of the WordPress blog, that can 
easily be synchronised and replicated to the online cloud version of the server 
2. $µIHGHUDWLRQ¶RIEORJVZLWKWKHDELOLW\WRFRQQHFWDQGVKDUHGDWDVWRUHGRQ
individual blogs, creating a social network of data sharing 
3. Opportunities for individual, personal and local data capture, through the use of 
sensors, mobile apps and other media capture devices 
4. Opportunities to aggregate open data that already exists online 
5. A plug-in to connect the additional functionality of Timestreams WRµ&RVP¶, an 
established online and publicly accessible data capture system  
6. 2SSRUWXQLWLHVWRVHQGµTimestreams¶GDWDfeeds to existing media and data 
authoring software and tools such as MaxMSP and Pure Data 
                                                     
19
 The main website for Timestreams is: http://timestreams.org 
20
 $FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶V7LPHVWUHDPV%ORJFDQEHIRXQGDW http://activeingredient.timestreams.org 
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6.4.1 Performing Data using Timestreams 
The concept of performing data arose in the last chapter, through the discussions of 
µSHUIRUPDWLYLW\¶ and µOLYHQHVV¶. This concept of µSHUIRUPLQJGDWD¶has been extended through 
the development of Timestreams and is defined here as: 
x Data that can be replayed or experienced live in real time and real physical space 
x Data that can be used to create and control sensory, embodied, immersive 
experiences and mechanical and electronic artefacts, in order to represent a 
meaningful narrative based experience (replayed or live) of the data  
x Data that is remediated as sensory, embodied, immersive and mechanical time-based 
artworks. 
Timestreams is also the name for live data feeds that can be interacted with, interpreted and 
authored.  They provide opportunities for µSHUIRUPDQFHVRIGDWD¶ that are created on the 
platform along a timeline. These µ7LPHVWUHDPV¶ or datasets can be authored through the 
Timestreams Platform and visualised, performed or interpreted through various outputs using 
the Timestreams¶$3,V7RVXPPDULVHWKHIXQFWLRQVRIWKHSODWIRUP 
x Timestreams are live data feeds that you can play with, interpret and create.   
x Timestreams enable µSHUIRUPDQFHVRIGDWD¶ that are devised and shaped on a timeline 
on the WordPress dashboard and can be outputted to devices, visualisations, blogs 
and other data systems such as µ&RVP¶ 
6.5 Technical Overview of the Timestreams Platform 
The following section provides a description of how ACBT informed the platform design, the 
technical implications and presents a walk through of the platform architecture.   
6.5.1 The Platform Architecture 
As already outlined (in Table 6) the researchers from Horizon Digital Economy Research 
Institute were responsible for the technical development of the Timestream Platform and the 
development of the sensor and power hardware. As shown in the diagram in Fig.27, the 
technical development consisted of the development of the following components: 
x Sensor kit ± a set of solar powered sensors, connected to a portable computer via 
bluetooth to a simple client designed by Horizon Digital Economy Research Institute 
to upload the data to Timestreams 
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Fig.34 Architecture of the Timestreams platform 
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x Sensor logger ± a portable computer (a Dreamplug) storing a local version of the 
WordPress server ± online version of the WordPress server 
x Timestreams WordPress plug-in ± the plugin uploaded to the WordPress server and 
accessible via the WordPress administration dashboard 
x Timestreams APIs ± providing access to the Timestreams data for inputting and 
outputting data from the platform 
x Visualisation and Display Tools ± Active Ingredient and Horizon designed some 
visualisation tools for visualising the data in blog posts, stand alone visualisation 
using Unity software, and artworks that used Arduino to embed the data 
The artists within the Active Ingredient team supported this design process through 
researching and testing the sensor kit, co-design of the Timestreams WordPress plug-in and 
dashboard interface, and testing the Timestreams APIs through the development of 
visualisation and display tools (as artwork prototypes). 
As an additional element alongside the technical infrastructure of the platform, Active 
Ingredient built their own mobile phone app to enable easy and accessible capture of time-
series multimedia and accelerometer data, using the Timestreams API. 
6.5.2 Sensor Kit 
The hardware developments involved developing an affordable mobile sensor kit that was 
powered by solar power (see Fig. 28) and that could be made available for the artists to use to 
capture live environmental data to the Timestreams Platform. 
This contained: 
x Temperature, Humidity, Decibels, and Nitrus Oxide sensors 
x C02 Bluetooth sensor 
x Arduino board 
x Power gorilla battery 
x Solar Gorilla 
x Dreamplug or laptop with the WordPress server installed 
6.5.3 Sensor Logger/Cloud Mirror 
A sensor logger, along with the offline version of the WordPress server (the cloud mirror), 
provided two options to support issues of disconnection and liveness, based on the findings 
from ACBT.  The offline version of the platform enables both the sensing (input) and 
performing data (output) to occur without connectivity, particularly for artistic practices and  
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Fig. 35 Blum walking with the sensor kit in his bag through the forest to Vera Cruz 
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activities that occur in rural areas where connectivity is difficult (such as Phase Two at the 
farm in Brazil). 
The researchers from Horizon Digital Economy Research Institute developed the prototype 
software for the Eco-sense sensors that were included in the mobile sensor kit.  This could be 
supported by either a PC Laptop or a Dreamplug, or other small computational device such as 
Raspberry Pi. 
The Dreamplug provided a mobile, robust and lightweight option for sensing which was 
particularly suitable for walking and remote activities, such as when the team walked through 
the Mata Atlantica (Atlantic Forest) to get to the farm where they were in residence for Phase 
Two of the project  (see Fig.28) yet there were issues around accessibility for the artists using 
WKH'UHDPSOXJDQGWKLVVROXWLRQGLGQ¶WIXOO\UHVROYHLVVXHVRIFRQQHFWLYLW\LQSUDFWLFH7KH
Dreamplug relied mainly on WiFi and although some research took place to try and connect a 
3G dongle this was not successful. The platform in its current state also worked too slowly on 
the Dreamplug to support more than one Timestream at a time.  
Therefore the artists predominantly used a PC laptop to set up the sensor logger and offline 
WordPress Server to run the sensors and access their Timestreams. In this case a laptop was 
considered by the artists as a more familiar and accessible tool, even for the more technically 
literate artists, as the built in screens and familiar OS enabled them to troubleshoot as they 
worked. 
6.5.4 APIs 
The Timestreams API can be accessed through HTTP requests.  These are designed to 
support the development of new visualisations within the Timestreams blog, visualisations 
that use software such as Unity or Open GL and computer electronics such as Arduino, to 
support µSK\VLFDODFWXDWRUV¶. 
As Timestreams and WordPress is Open Source it is the hope that hackers, developers and 
technically skilled artists will be interested in developing their own tools to extend the 
usability and services within Timestreams, through access to the documentation at 
www.timestreams.org. This has already begun to occur from the Timestreams Hackday event 
(as shown in the findings of the study in the next chapter). 
6.5.5 Visualisation and Display Tools 
The developments of visualisations and Arduino controlled physical actuators require a 
certain level of technical knowledge in order to use the API into the development of Unity 
and Arduino and possibly other platforms.  Within the Active Ingredient team there were the 
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skills to use the API, but not all artists (and as shown in the findings of the study) were able 
to use Timestreams at this level on their own. 
There are some very basic visualisation tools built in Javascript by Horizon Digital Economy 
Research Institute researchers that can be used to add Timestreams data feeds to the 
WordPress blog posts and pages and it is hoped that other developers will refine the tools so 
that artists can easily adapt visualisations and Arduino either themselves or in collaboration 
with programmers, discussed further in the next chapter. 
6.5.6 Federation of Blogs: ActiYH,QJUHGLHQW·V7LPHVWUHDP 
Additional to the visualisation and display tools the platform was designed to create a 
µIHGHUDWLRQRIEORJV¶ that could be linked through the platform and share data.  
In the case of this iteration of the project Active Ingredient published their own Timestreams 
Blog that consisted of blog entries based on each of the phases outlined above and the wider 
community engagement / schools exchange21. This was also linked into a blog developed for 
the UK Hackday event22 and a blog for the schools exchange element of the project23. 
Data sets and Timestreams were shared between the users of each of these blogs in order to 
test the concept of a social network of data blogs. 
Alongside $FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶V blog entries and discussions around each phase of the project, 
the artists also tested the Timestreams data blogging through the following experiments: 
x A Storm In Vera Cruz (Phase Two) ± a blog entry involving a Timestreams data 
feed of Temperature and Humidity and images taken using the Mobile Phone 
App during a storm 
x A Storm in Barracao Maravilha (Phase Three) ± a blog entry involving 
Temperature and Humidity and images  
x Autumn in Newstead - ± a blog entry involving CO2, Decibels and images from 
the school in the UK 
The Active Ingredient Timestreams Blog contains documentation of all the key artistic 
experiments that were created across the four phases of the project and the Mobile Phone 
App development.24 
                                                     
21
 www.ai.timestreams.org 
22
 www.hackday.timestreams.org 
23
 www.schoolexchange.timestreams.org 
24
 http://activeingredient.timestreams.org/timestreams-app/ 
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The project is also supported online through a general project blog, which presents 
documentation of the research and technical designs.25 
The general website for the Timestreams Platform acts as an umbrella for the federation of 
blogs and is based at: http://timestreams.org/ this provides potential users and developers 
with manuals, guides and project links. 
6.6 Using Timestreams 
The following description provides a basic example of end-to end use of the Timestreams 
Platform. This walkthrough presents a specific example of how the artists captured data 
during a storm when in residence at the farm in Brazil, showing examples of how this data 
can be authored and output as either a blog, a visualisation embedded in a web page or 
embedded in an artifact as part of an artwork. 
6.6.1 The Timestreams Plug-in 
 
Fig.36 Timestreams plug-in 
The Timestreams plug-in can be uploaded to an existing WordPress website or in the case of 
the Active Ingredient and Horizon blogs set up as part of a federation of Timestream blogs on 
the Timestreams server. Once the plug-in is uploaded it appears on the WordPress dashboard 
along with the rest of the WordPress settings.  Two options are added to the menu, these are 
                                                     
25
 http://horizab1.miniserver.com/relate/ 
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the Timestreams menu and sub-menus for creating Timestreams and the Timestreams pages 
for adding Timestreams to web pages. 
 
Fig.37 Drop down menu 
The Timestreams plug-in sits in the WordPress menu, providing the user with 6 options: 
1. Timestreams ± instructions for using the platform, an interface that enables you to 
create a µWLPHVWUHDP¶, attach the timestream to the data or µPHDVXUHPHQWFRQWDLQHU¶ 
and author the data along a timeline 
2. Measurements ± an interface where you can set up your data capture to the platform 
(create a new measurement container), view existing datasets (measurement 
containers) on the platform and chose to share your datasets with other Timestream 
users 
3. Visualisations ± A simple list of the visualisations that can be used to visualise the 
data through the WordPress blog 
4. Context Record ± An option to add context details to your datasets (measurement 
container) that can be used in visualisations, and support ways of ordering and 
managing the data 
5. API keys ± a list of keys to enable authentication of the datasets 
6. Replication ± A form to enable either discrete or continuous replication of the 
Timestreams Platform to another blog, for example from a local version of the 
platform to a remote server 
6.6.2 Setting up a Sensor:  Measurement Container 
Data can be inputted into Timestreams as: 
x Data captured through sensors 
x Data shared by other µ7LPHVWUHDPHUV¶ (members of the Timestream community) 
x Data aggregated as a resource available for the whole community  
To capture data you need to fill in the form in the measurement section of the dashboard. 
This sets up a new measurement container that holds each individual data source.  
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Fig.38 Adding a New Measurement Container 
Once set up this allocates a unique measurement container ID to the data source (see Fig.31) 
 
Fig.39 List of Measurement Containers 
Data sources can be viewed in the table, which lists all the measurement containers and their 
properties, you can interrogate the content of the data by clicking on the view button and 
scroll through the data source.   
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Fig.40 List of Measurements 
It should be noted that at this stage datasets that include images, video and sound files are 
only viewable in this table as URLs.  If users want to interrogate this further from this list 
they need to copy and paste the URLs into a separate webpage. 
 
Fig.41 List of Image URLS 
6.6.3 Creating a Timestream 
To set up your Timestreams you need to create a new Timestreams in the Timestreams 
interface.  Firstly you need to give it a name and attach a measurement container (data 
source) to the Timestream (see Fig.7) 
 
Fig.42 Creating a new Timestream 
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The data will then appear on the Timeline with the name of your Timestream attached.   
 
Fig.43 CO2 data on the timeline 
Data that includes images will also show them on the timeline 
 
Fig.44 Image data on the timeline 
To view the full scale of the data you can zoom in and out of the data using the zoom bar 
below the timeline, or click on the µSUHY¶ or µEDFN¶buttons to jump through the data. 
 
Fig.45 Zooming in on the timeline 
6.6.4 Authoring a Timestream 
In order to µDXWKRU¶ the data within the Timestream interface you can change the playback 
rate of the data and set start times, end times, streaming live data or replaying pre-recorded 
data within the timeline.  
Any changes made in the interface will control the output of the data to the API. 
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At the end of the timeline is a form with a list of settings to enable changes to the Timestream 
data.  You have the following options: 
x Set Head Time ± set the µSOD\KHDG¶ to start to play out the data at a specific point on the 
timeline 
 
Fig.46 Setting start and end times and rates  
By clicking on the timeline you can set the play head.  When you set the play head to start at 
a particular place on the timeline the date and time appears in the form.  You can also type 
this in manually and change the start and end time of the replay. 
You can also change the following settings manually: 
x Set Start Time ± set a start time for replaying pre-recorded data 
x Set End Time ± set an end time for replaying pre-recorded data on the timeline 
x Disable start / end time ± disabling the start/end times enables the µSOD\KHDG¶to play live 
data as it comes into the timeline, otherwise the playhead loops a replay of the data 
between the start and end times 
x Rate ± setting the rate the data  
6.6.5 Embedding a Timestream into a webpage 
There are three options for embedding a Timestream in a webpage: 
1. Adding a Timestream to a stand alone webpage 
2. Adding a Timestream to a WordPress page 
3. Embedding a Timestream in a post within your existing WordPress blog 
Firstly, users can view the list of visualisations available to embed into the page or post by 
clicking on the visualisations sub-menu.  New visualisations can be created using javascript 
and the Timestreams API, but currently there is no online function to upload new 
visualisations to the blog via the web interface. 
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To embed a Timestreams visualisation in a web page you need to choose the Timestreams 
Pages option, which will then bring up a similar dashboard to creating a normal webpage in 
WordPress. 
   
Fig.47 Setting up a Timestreams page 
When you click on add a new Timestreams Page on the visual webpage editor will have an 
additional option of a smiley face button.   
 
Fig.48 Inserting a Timestreams visualisation 
This enables you to insert a Timestreams Visualisation and brings up a box, which enables 
you to choose your Timestream and visualisation to embed into the page. 
 
Fig.49 Selecting a Timestreams Visualisation 
Within the page you can also add additional text and media (as you would normally to a web 
page) around the visualisation. You can also add multiple visualisations as a way of 
comparing and juxtaposing different datasets and building up narratives around the data. 
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Fig.50 A simple Javascript visualisation 
See fig. 34 below as an example of a blog post containing multiple visualisations. This shows 
CO2 and Decibels in numerical form alongside a slideshow replaying time series images 
collected at the same time, each is replayed simultaneously as authored in the Timestreams 
interface. 
 
Fig.51 Multiple Timestreams embedded in a page 
 
Fig.52 The same Timestreams images on the timeline 
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The Timestreams Visualisation button (the smiley face) will also appear in the WordPress 
blog post options and will work in the same way. 
6.6.6 Embedding a Timestream using Arduino 
As described, Timestreams can also be outputted to other software, data management systems 
and used to control electronic devices, using the Timestreams API.  Within this example the 
data captured on Timestreams was used to control an artwork experiment µ7KH,QIODWLEOHV¶, 
developed by Active Ingredient in collaboration with the artists Richard and Tublenchak 
during the residency at Barracao Maravilha in Brazil.  Below is an example of how the code 
for the Arduino requests the latest CO2 measurement on the specific Timestream being called 
through the API.  
 
Fig.53 Code for adding a Timestreams in processing 
The code is set up to call the measurement and if it is within a certain range then the artwork 
responds accordingly.   
In the case of the Inflatibles the measurement of CO2 decides the speed of the switch on the 
fan in the largest inflatable sculpture.  The greater the CO2 measurement the faster the switch 
on the fan works and the more the inflatable sculpture appears to be breathing heavily (see 
Fig.46) 
6.7 The Experimental Artworks 
As a result of the activities in each of the phases described in the previous sections, Active 
Ingredient and the other participant artists created a series of experimental artworks that used 
or responded to the Timestreams Platform and were presented to public audiences during the 
exhibition at Barracao Maravilha, in Brazil and at Primary Studios, in the UK. 
The artist motivations, strategies and rationale for these artworks will be discussed in more 
detail in Chapter 7 as part of a thematic analysis of the artists contributions to the Relate 
Project. 
Due to some of the challenges of developing artworks in parallel to the technical 
development of the platform many of these artworks were created as prototypes and only a 
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few directly used the data on platform as part of their public presentation. The reasons for 
this are mainly due to issues of timing between the development of the platform and the 
activities planned within each phase of the project, and the challenges already described of 
working in a remote forest in Brazil. 
Before Light (Fig.54) 
Before Light, is a performance of lights turning on and off at dusk at the farm in the forest 
and mountains of the Mata Atlantica (Atlantic Forest), devised by Leal and Blum, with music 
composed by Lee.   
Leal produced the video performance in six rooms in the farmhouse, photographed this 
performance as time lapse as dusk fell (which occurs very fast in Brazil as it is so near the 
equator). Inspired by the C02 data captured using the Timestreams Platform at the same 
location on a previous date, Leal calculated a binary representation of this for the purposes of 
the piece. The 6 other members of the team were given a print out of these numbers and 
using a metronome to keep in time they turned the lights on or off to represent the binary 
conversion of the data. To accompany the video music was created by transforming the 
binary numbers into a set of musical notes. This work provides an example of how an artist 
did not plug directly into the platform to present the work, yet the work was created using 
data captured on the platform and in collaboration with programmers. The video was 
presented at the exhibition at Barracao Maravilha. 
The Prediction Machine and Weather Fortune Empadinhas (Fig.55) 
The Prediction Machine is made of found objects, a printer, Arduino, digital display, 
temperature and humidity sensors and printed weather predictions based on interviews made 
at the farm and at the DUWLVWV¶ studio in Brazil. This artwork was devised by the author 
(Jacobs) and Selby.   
The print outs read like fortunes, predictions on the current weather GDWDDQGSHRSOH¶V
observations of the weather, what they think might happen in the future and how this will 
impact on their lives.  The artist/author also made handmade fortune cookies based on 
Empadinhas, a small handmade, sweet pasty-like cake common across South America, with a 
paper fortune hand written on the inside for people to eat, this enabled her to test the concept.  
The Weather Fortune Empadinhos were offered to visitors at the exhibitions at Barracao 
Maravilha and Primary Studios alongside a presentation of the Prediction Machine.  Visitors 
could choose from four different plates, each plate was based on a different climate model, 
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predicting different future scenarios, based on IPCC climate model forecasts26. Visitors had 
to choose the scenario and then choose a Fortune Empadinha. Each of the fortunes were 
based on interviews made with the artists and farm managers during the Brazilian 
residencies. 
The Weather Fortune Empadinhos were made as a µSDSHUDQGFDNH¶ concept test for the 
SUHGLFWLRQPDFKLQHDVWKHPDFKLQHZDVQ¶WVHWXSWo connect with the Timestreams Platform at 
this stage, testing the concept of choosing different datasets in order to get different 
predictions.   
Watching Me Watching You (Fig.56) 
Watkins and Shackford conducted a series of experiments capturing data and human presence 
in the forest around the farm.  µ:DWFKLQJ0H:DWFKLQJ<RX¶ involved capturing time-lapsed 
images using two mobile phones, running the Active Ingredient mobile phone app, as 
Watkins sat watching the forest on the edge of the farm change over several hours.  The 
video was overlaid with animated dots visualising the invisible data in the atmosphere and he 
wrote his thoughts about the changes in the environment he perceived, drawn on a piece of 
card, which he held up at intervals to show to the camera. 
Mini Apocalypse (Fig.57) 
Watkins also conducted an experiment to see if he could create a mini apocalypse in a circle 
of grass on the farm by covering the area with a dome to increase the heat and humidity in 
the area under the dome. The concept was to create a miniature version of the earth heating 
up and to sense the outcomes using the Timestreams sensors.  Watkins created a narrative 
piece of work around this, placing tiny figurines representing each of the team members 
inside the dome and writing a story around the characters experiencing the extreme climate of 
the dome. This experiment was then documented in photographs for the exhibition at 
Barracao Maravilha and for the project blog.  
Alvorada Dawn (Fig.58) 
Alvorada Dawn was devised by Rebecca Lee, created using audio collected at dawn across 
Brazil and UK.  The two streams of audio data were then replayed at the exhibition at 
Barracao Maravilha and at Primary Studios. 
                                                     
26https://www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/publications_and_data_figures_and_tables.shtml#.Ugj2hODRe
lY 
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/HH¶VDUWLVWLFZRUNLQUHVSRQVHWRWKHSODWIRUPLQYROYHGVHWWLQJXSthese dawn recordings 
over five days between the remote locations of Nottingham, UK and on the farm in Brazil. 
The process involved getting up at 5am during the residency at the farm, waiting for the 
dawn, recording it and collaborating with an artist back in the UK to do the same. Both sets 
of recordings were composed as a sound installation.  The work did not connect directly to 
the Timestreams Platform, although the recordings and the final work were added to Active 
,QJUHGLHQW¶V Timestreams blog via Sound Cloud, and can be viewed online.27 
Lee also conducted further research into how Timestreams could plug into existing sound 
software and online tools such as Sound Cloud, using the Timestreams data feeds, to enable 
Timestreams audio works to be created in the future.  
Thunder Drum (Fig.59) 
Devised by Mark Selby, a motor and Arduino were attached to a thunder drum and live 
humidity data was fed to the drum, causing the drum to respond to the data, replaying the 
humidity through the rumblings and cracklings of the drum.  This was set up during a storm 
at Barracao Maravilha, playing out the storm. 
Interactive Visualisations (Fig.60) 
Shackford also devised a series of prototype visualisations that used C02; temperature and 
humidity data to create an abstract representation of the environment and human presence 
who walked through the environment captured using the webcam on a laptop. The image 
appeared and broke apart in response to live Timestreams of temperature, humidity and CO2 
data captured via the Timestreams Platform. These visualisations were created in Unity and 
developed as an offline visualisation interface and embedded into the blog as an interactive 
online visualisation. 
The Inflatibles (Fig.61) 
As a result of the residency at Barracao Maravilha, Active Ingredient worked with Hugo 
Richards and Natalie Tublenchak to create the Inflatible sculptures, responding to decibel 
levels from the very loud busy street of Barracao Maravilha. The three small inflatibles 
µEUHDWKHG¶ in response to the sound, inflating and deflating as the data changed.  An Arduino 
was connected to the three inflatable structures, which fed a Timestream of live decibel 
readings from the street outside. Each inflatable structure responded based on a different 
                                                     
27
 http://ai.timestreams.org/2012/11/08/audio-dawns-and-sound-waves/ 
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range of levels (low, medium, high), creating a kind of graphical equalizer based on the 
sounds of the Rio streets. 
For the exhibition at Primary Studios in Nottingham (Phase four) the Inflatibles were re-
developed to respond to multiple Timestreams, the two smaller inflatable structures continued 
to respond to decibel levels and the larger structure responded to C02, beginning to explore 
ways to visualise energy and environmental, climaWLFFKDQJHVLQUHVSRQVHWRWKHDUWLVWV¶ initial 
interest in capturing breath and wind. 
The Rite of Spring (Fig.62) 
The Rite of Spring was created by the Brazilian artist Bruno Jacamino, using the Mauna Loa 
CO2 series [25] to control the speed of a record player that played ,JRU6WUDYLQVN\¶VThe Rite 
of Spring.  
Jacamino played the CO2 data directly from Timestreams in order to control the Rite of 
Spring. This music was specifically chosen as the residency was taking place in springtime in 
Brazil, which was particularly meaningful in reference to the visiting team from the UK, 
where the difference in seasons also represented the distance in location between Brazil and 
the UK.  The choice of record also resonated with a live experience for the audience listening 
to the record player, as in that particular week Rio had just experienced the hottest day of the 
year, which had been unusually hot for Springtime and then the weather changed to 
unusually strong storms, people were talking about the weather and how unusual it was. 
Hydrophonics (Fig.63) 
The artists Caroline Locke and Noel Murphy brought elements of the British artist /RFNH¶V
artwork Hydrophonics28 to the hackday to explore how Timestreams could be used in 
conjunction with the sounds fountains.  In these experiments Locke and Murphy used live 
CO2 data to create movement on the surface of the water of the sound fountains (see Fig.61) 
and images uploaded using the Active Ingredient mobile phone app to the Hackday blog to 
experiment with how the process could be revealed to an online audience.  
The Bulb Experiment (Fig.64) 
Matt Little and Michael Erskine collaborated to hack into an old style lightbulb, creating an 
actuator by Timestreams data that controlled a potentiometer connected to the incandescent 
light. The Timestream played out Mauna Loa CO2 data set the measurements at a rate of 
approximately 1 year every 10 seconds.  
                                                     
28
 http://www.carolinelocke.org/index.html 
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Fig.54 Screen capture of the video of Before Light 
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Fig.55 The Prediction Machine and Fortune Empadinhas 
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Fig.56 Watching Me, Watching You 
 
 
 
Fig.57 Mini Apocalypse 
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Fig.58 Visitors listening to Alvorada Dawn 
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Fig.59 Thunder Drum 
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Fig.60 Interactive Visualisations of CO2, light and colour data 
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Fig.61 Inflatibles exhibited at Barracao Maravilha alongside other work by Richards and Tublenchak 
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Fig.62 A member of the public listening to the Rite of Spring at Barracao Maravilha 
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Fig.63 Timestreams H[SHULPHQWVZLWK/RFNH¶V+\GURSKRQLFV 
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Fig.64 The Bulb Experiment 
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Fig.65 The Journey of an Apple  
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The Journey of an Apple (Fig.65) 
The British artist Frank Abbott brought to the Hackday event a concept of a journey of an 
apple from one continent to the other, to track the impact of this journey in terms of the 
carbon footprint.  This experiment took part as some initial reflections on an artwork Abbott 
was developing to be presented publicly at Nottingham Castle, Autumn 2013. To test his 
ideas Abbott conducted a simple experiment tracking a journey of an apple from one end of 
the street to another by creating a box in which to hold the apple and the sensors GXULQJLW¶V
journey as the artist walked down the street with it, capturing images and decibel levels using 
the Active Ingredient mobile phone app, and CO2 using the sensor kit. 
Conclusion 
As can be seen by this detailed description of each of the components, the Relate Project was 
a large ambitious project that took place across the UK and Brazil, involving the 
development of a novel sensor blogging platform, and a series of artistic experiments and 
activities that responded to the platform and the project themes. 
This ambitious project was a unique opportunity to implement the findings of the previous 
study into the design of the platform and to observe and study how the other artist 
participants in the project approached working with climate data, comparing the strategies 
that they used with the findings from ACBT.  This study and an analysis of the findings are 
investigated in the next chapter. 
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7 
Analysis of the Relate 
Project 
 
This chapter presents the findings from the study of the Relate Project, described in the 
previous chapter.  The study presents the perspectives of the artists ± in this case Active 
,QJUHGLHQW¶VWHDPLQFOXGLQJWKHDUWLVWDXthor) and participant artists, hackers and the HCI 
researchers and climate scientist. 
This study provides WKHIROORZLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRULQYHVWLJDWLQJDUWLVWV¶ contributions to 
public engagement with climate data: 
1. Testing the themes that emerged from the earlier study of ACBT with a broader 
community of artists 
2. Refining and extending the themes to present a final discussion that reveals how 
artists create emotional engagements with climate data 
3. Exploring the impact of these contributions on the design of a sensor blogging 
platform - Timestreams 
4. Providing a broader discussion of the role of the artists  
This chapter begins by presenting the study methods employed during this study and a brief 
description of each of the study participants, their goals and resulting engagements, followed 
by an in depth thematic analysis reframing the themes presented in the first study, to 
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encompass the new perspectives of the artists, scientist and HCI researchers who participated 
in the Relate Project.   
In the next chapter the author will presents a discussion of the role of the artists through a 
further analysis of the study and in reflection of related literature.  
7.1 The Study 
This second and final study involves presenting the perspectives of the artists, hackers, 
researchers and scientist involved in the Relate Project.  
This study focused less on public engagement and more on the design and impact of the 
platform, the strategies employed by the various artists that used this platform for capturing 
and µSHUIRUPLQJ¶climate data.  In support of these objectives the following questions were 
included in the interviews: 
x How did the artists who used the Timestreams platform respond to the system and its 
functionality? 
x What were the challenges and opportunities created by their interactions with this 
system? 
x Did participating in this project shift their perceptions of energy and climate change 
data within their arts practices? 
x What waVWKHLPSDFWRIWKHDUWLVWV¶GLVWLQFWFRQWULEXWLRQVRQWKHVFLHQWLVWV
technologists and educators involved in the Relate project? 
This study focused on four elements of the Relate Project: 
x Technical development of the Timestreams Platform 
x Rationale of production for the µDUWLVWV¶ FRQFHSWXDOLVDWLRQV¶DVGHVFULEHGLQWKH
previous chapter) created in response to the platform 
x The ways that the artists and hackers engaged with and used the platform  
x Collaboration between the artists, scientists and researchers 
x Impact of the findings from ACBT on a wider group of artists and the design of the 
platform 
7.1.1 Study Methods 
As with the previous study of ACBT the author employed a mixed method approach 
involving semi-structured audio interviews conducted with the artist team (AI), researchers 
(Horizon Digital Economy Research Institute), a climate scientist (MET Office UK) and 
participant artists and hackers (Brazil and UK).  
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As in the previous study, the artist will refer to herself as µDUWLVWDXWKRU¶when discussing her 
own artistic contributions. When referring to all of the artists (including Active Ingredient) 
she will use the term µWKHDUWLVWV¶, and when referring solely to the other artists who 
participated in the project as µDUWLVWSDUWLFLSDQWV¶.  A more detailed explanation of these 
participants is provided in the next section, along with brief descriptions of each of the 
SDUWLFLSDQWV¶ background, goals and engagement. 
The core study method involved using three different methods: 
1. Interview/conversations with members of the Active Ingredient team, the Horizon 
team and collaborating scientists to investigate the rationale of production, system 
design and impact of the collaborations  
2. Observations of the participant artists and hackers at the UK Hackday event (Phase 
Four) conducted by Horizon ethnographic researchers 
3. Audio interviews conducted with the participant artists and hackers in Brazil and the 
UK 
This analysis focuses primarily on the interviews but is supported by general documentation 
and additional research including: 
x Blog posts by the Active Ingredient and Horizon teams and Silvia Leal  
x Interviews by the Principle Investigator on the Relate Project, Gabriella Giannachi, 
including an interview with the artist/author 
x Video footage combining self documentation by Active Ingredient, ethnographic 
documentation by researchers from Horizon Digital Economy Research Institute and 
video footage filmed by a professional film maker employed by Active Ingredient to 
document the artists work  
x Photographic documentation of the artist team (AI), the artworks, participating artists 
and the technical development 
x Sketches and notebooks provided by the artist team (AI) 
The interviews were conducted using a set of pre-defined questions, with a view to create a 
conversation as discussed in Chapter 3, framed by the research questions of this thesis and 
the findings from the previous study. The interviews took place between the author and the 
participants during the relevant phase of the project (in Brazil) and post-participation in the 
Hackday event (in the UK).  
An additional ethnographic study was also conducted by Horizon researchers that took place 
solely during Phase Four (the Hackday event) with the artist participants in the UK, this is 
referenced when appropriate within the analysis.  
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7.1.2 Aims of the Study 
The interviews included an investigation into the following themes that were revealed in the 
first study: 
x Sensory experience / sensing 
x Embodied experience / embodying 
x Performativity  
x Composition and juxtaposition 
x Temporality 
Alongside extending the findings from ACBT, the interviews provided an opportunity to 
FRPSDUHWKHDUWLVWV¶FRQWULEXWLRQVWRZRUNLQJZLWKFOLPDWHGDWDZLWKWKRVHRIWKH
technologists, hackers and engineers who also participated in the Relate project.   
7.1.3 Study Questions 
This study addresses the following top-level research questions, in order to understand the 
rationale of the artists and other partners, how they engaged with the platform and the data: 
1. What was the rationale of production for the experiments that the artists developed as 
part of the Relate Project? 
2. What was the artist participants¶ experience of using and engaging with the 
Timestreams platform? 
3. What was the nature of the collaboration between the artists, climate scientists and 
HCI researchers? 
4. How did the artists engaged with climate change and energy data through using the 
Timestreams platform? 
7.2 Introducing the Participants  
This section presents an overview of the participants who took part in the study, categorised 
into four groups, as outlined in Table 8. These brief description of each of the SDUWLFLSDQW¶V
background, as well as an overview of their motivations, role in the project and key activities 
are included in order to contextualize the following broader thematic analysis. 
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Table 8. Participants in the Study of the Relate Project 
Participant Group Key Interviews  
HCI Researcher Blum 
Flintham 
Active Ingredient Watkins* 
Lee* 
       Jacobs* 
Selby 
Leal 
Artist Participants and hackers (Hackday event in 
UK) 
Little 
Abbott 
Murphy 
Erskine 
Artist Participants (Barracao in Brazil) Richards 
      Tublenchak 
      Jacimono 
HCI Researcher Blum 
Flintham 
Climate Scientists Buontempo 
 
*Watkins, Lee and Jacobs (the artist/author) also took part in interviews by the principal investigator Giannachi that are also 
included in the analysis 
 
The following descriptions are designed to provide a contextual insight into the range of 
participants, their backgrounds, goals and resulting engagement with the Timestreams 
platform. 
7.2.1 Active Ingredient 
Active Ingredient facilitated activities throughout the four phases of the project and devised a 
series of artistic experiments, outlined in detail in the previous chapter.   
Matt Watkins - Watkins is one of the two remaining founder members of Active Ingredient 
coming from a performance and visual art background. Watkins describes his interest in 
working with the Timestreams platform as an opportunity to: 
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³«raise a conversation to create work that would that would make people think about the 
effects of climate change or make them aware of even the very small changes that are going 
RQLQDQGDURXQGWKHPLQWKHLUORFDODUHD´ 
:DWNLQV¶VSHFLILFUROHLQYROYHGco-designing the interface of the Timestreams Platform, as 
well as creating artistic experiments in response to the platform GXULQJWKHDUWLVWV¶UHVLGHQFLHV
(Phase Two and Three of the project).  
Rebecca Lee - Lee is an associate member of the Active Ingredient collective, her key role 
was facilitating the community engagement and participating LQWKHDUWLVW¶VUHVLGHQFLHV. Her 
artistic practice involves music performance and composition, sound based installations, arts 
education and participatory arts.  Lee reflected on what interested her about the Relate 
Project was how the artists could develop a language to access data that enabled a sense of 
personal connection: 
³,WKLQNLWLVUHDOO\LPSRUWDQWIRUSHRSOHWREHDEOHWRLQWHUDFWZLWKWKHGDWDWKDWNHHSVWKDW
vocabulary they use, to keep that personal stuff and how you bring all thDWWRJHWKHU´ 
Lee also conducted further research into how Timestreams could plug into existing sound 
software. 
Mark Selby - Selby is an associate member of Active Ingredient who joined the collective as 
part of ACBT and remained an associate member for the duration of the Relate Project. His 
role is as an artist and interaction designer, his background is interaction design, visual art 
and research.  Selby describes his interest in working with Timestreams as stemming from a 
broader interest in subjective experiences of data: 
³«how we can kind of re-H[SHULHQFHWKHGDWDWKDWLVUHFRUGHGDERXWRXUH[SHULHQFHV´ 
6HOE\¶VUROHLQYROYHGVXSSRUWLQJWKHDUWLVWSDUWLFLSDQWVWRFUHDWHLQWHUDFWLYHZRUNV
particularly using the API to plug into Arduino, to enable real world, interactive, physical 
manifestations of the data. Selby also developed his own artistic experiments and worked 
with the other artists on the Active Ingredient team to support their artistic vision. 
Silvia Leal - Leal is an associate member of Active Ingredient who has been collaborating 
with the collective from her base in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, since 2010.  Her role involved 
facilitating work across the UK and Brazil, connecting with schools, communities, art spaces 
and artists in Brazil. Her artistic practice involves socially engaged participatory, visual and 
performance art she also works as a curator of Contemporary Art in Brazil. 
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Leal talks about how her interest in the Relate Project and Timestreams Platform connects to 
DZLGHULQWHUHVWLQµWLPHDQGVSDFH¶ZLWKLQKHUDUWVSUDFWLFH, reflecting on the subjectivity of 
understanding broad concepts such as energy, environment and climate change: 
³«you know this idea of people in a time and space, in a particular space and over a certain 
WLPH«,WKLQNZLWKWKHVWXG\WKDWZHGLGDQGWKHUHVHDUFKZHGLGZHUHDOL]HGDOOWKHWLPHKRZ
broad that was and it only really started to make sense when we brought it back to our kind 
of experience and the presence of making wRUNRUWKLQNLQJDERXWFROODERUDWLQJWRJHWKHU´ 
7.2.2 Participant Artists and Hackers, UK  
This study focuses on four of the artist and hacker participants of the UK Hackday event all 
of whom engaged directly with the platform. 
Michael Erskine - Erskine is an engineer and hacker and one of the founders of Nottingham 
Hackspace where the hackday took place$OWKRXJKKHGRHVQ¶WFRQVLGHUKLPVHOIDVDQDUWLVW, 
much of his hacking is experimental and involves a creative process of production. Erskine 
works professionally developing systems that capture and manage data collection. 
Erskine has a high level of technical expertise and appears to be interested in how the 
platform works, using the Hackday as an opportunity to play with some of the electronics he 
was currently hacking and connect them to the platform.  Erskine created a variety of 
experiments during the Hackday and supported some of the other participants to develop 
their experiments.  
Matt Little - Little is an electrical engineer with some programming experience, working in a 
multi-disciplinary capacity in the renewable energy field. He has a specific interest in 
revealing the physicality of energy in a variety of ways, including mechanical or pedal-
powered devices, and integrating weather data.  
Building on his existing experience and interests, Little wished to create an actuator that took 
Timestreams data and manifested the measurements physically in some way, with the aim of 
recreating the environment from a geographically remote area to give a sense of presence, by 
replaying measurements captured by environmental sensors.  Little developed a visualisation 
using Arduino and Processing that connected to the Timestreams platform and made use of 
the same Mauna Loa data series as ACBT, in lieu of a significantly remote sensor, in order to 
control a potentiometer connected to an incandescent light.  
Noel Murphy - Murphy is an artist with experience of programming for artistic projects. He 
often takes the role of a µFUHDWLYHprogrammer¶ sitting between the tools, such as 
Timestreams and artists like Leal and Locke, who have less technical skills. He also makes 
his own artworks. 
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Murphy attended the Hackday as it offered an opportunity to apply his skills by using the 
Timestreams platform to transform data.  In particular, Murphy was interested in integrating 
Timestreams data to enhance an existing artwork described in the previous chapter that he 
had previously worked on in collaboration with another artist (Locke).  Murphy used 
Timestreams to access CO2 data recorded from a sensor in the room. Murphy suggested that 
the Timestreams platform could support his own skills development and extend the way he 
works with live data. 
Frank Abbott - Abbott is an artist who has collaborated with Active Ingredient in the past. 
He comes from a background of artist film and video and more recently has made 
performative artworks using interactive technologies, found objects and video that are often 
hacked and recycled. Abbott came to the Hackday event with a specific artwork in mind that 
he had discussed with members of the Active Ingredient team prior to the event. He was 
interested in how he could explore an emotional response to data collected through the 
journey of an apple by using the Timestreams platform. 
7.2.3 Participant Artists, Brazil  
Active Ingredient spent a day with each of the resident artists at Barracao Maravilha, Rio de 
Janeiro.  Only the artists Richards, Tublenchak, and Jacamino have been included in the 
study, as they engaged directly with the Timestreams platform. 
Hugo Richards and Natali Tublenchak - Richards and Tublenchak are artists based at 
Barracao Maravilha who work together to create inflatible sculptures. These sculptures are 
powered by electric fans using small generators and have been installed in public spaces in 
the µQDWXUDO¶ environment as well as galleries. The Inflatibles have toured in South America 
and were exhibited at Barracao Maravilha alongside the residency exhibition as described in 
the previous chapter. 
Richards and Tublenchak suggested that working with Active Ingredient during the residency 
provided them with an opportunity to explore ideas that supported their own lines of enquiry 
and interests around the inflatable works.  They were interested in how the Relate Project 
could support them to rethink the way they worked with the Inflatibles in the environments 
where they were installed, to expand their µVLWHVSHFLILciW\¶(Kwon 2004). 
Bruno Jacamino - Jacamino was introduced to Active ingredient as being the key artist at 
Barracao Maravilha who was likely to be interested in working with Timestreams as he 
already had an existing interest in data, the environment, technology and electronics.  
-DFDPLQR¶VDUWLVWLFEDFNJURXQGFRPHVIURPVWXG\LQJVFXOSWXUHEXWKHGHVFULEHVKLs work as 
exploring µVRXQGDQGSUHVHQFHLQ'VSDFH¶.  Much of his work has involved hacking 
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electronics, he has some programming knowledge and experience of working with often 
recycled technologies. 
Jacamino used Timestreams to access the Mauna Loa data set that was previously loaded 
onto the Timestreams Platform. 
7.2.4 Horizon Researchers  
The HCI researchers are based at Horizon Digital Economy Research Institute at the 
University of Nottingham, UK and were involved in all four phases of the Relate Project.   
Jesse Blum - Blum was involved in the technical development of the Timestreams platform 
and supported all four phases of the artistic activity. Blum was present in Brazil for both the 
DUWLVWV¶UHVLGHQFLHV3KDVH7ZRDQG7KUHHDVZHOODVFR-facilitating the Hackday with the 
Active Ingredient team in the UK (Phase Four).  Blum comes from a traditional Computer 
Science background and his previous research involved developing systems for data 
modeling. He has recently joined Horizon Digital Economy Research Institute and this 
project was the first time he worked directly with and developed technology for artists and 
communities. Blum saw his role as: 
³«thinking about the research question and talking to the rest of the team and helping to do 
the systems analysis and architecture side and actually implement the vision that the team 
has kind of come up with and to do some field testing with it as part of the group in Brazil 
DQGDWYDULRXVHYHQWV«,
YHDOVREHHQLQYROYHGDORWLQWKHGLVVHPLQDWLRQJRLQJDQGJLYLQJ
WDONVDERXWLWH[SODLQLQJDQGWU\LQJWRJHWDGGLWLRQDOXVHUV´ 
Martin Flintham -  Flintham was Principle Investigator on the Relate Project, he was 
involved in working with Active Ingredient during the research phase (Phase One), 
developing the technical infrastructure for the Timestreams Platform throughout the project 
and attended the Hackday event (Phase Four).  Flintham has worked on previous 
collaborations between Active Ingredient and Horizon Digital Economy Research Institute as 
a researcher and technical developer as well as with other artists groups, and therefore has a 
wide range of previous experience of HCI/arts collaborations.  Flintham suggests that the aim 
of the platform, from his perspective, was to create a system enabling the input and output of 
data: 
³,W¶V a very literal thing you know you are taking data and you are putting it into it and then 
WKHRXWSXW´ 
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Flintham was specifically interested in how the sensors and platform can enable people to 
relate to the environment, in order to encourage participation LQµFLWL]HQVFLHQFH¶ and to 
address who the potential user groups of the platform might be. 
7.2.5 The Climate Scientist 
Carlo Buontempo - Buontempo advised on the climate data and the relationships between 
energy and climate, supporting $FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶VXVHRIDQGDFFHVVWRFOLPDWHGDWD
throughout all four phases of the artistic activity.   Buontempo is a senior climate scientist at 
the MET Office UK, Hadley Centre where he has the position of Climate Hazards and Impact 
Processes Team Leader. He previously collaborated with Active Ingredient on the first case 
study ACBT. Buontempo suggests his motivations were an opportunity to create a follow on 
project to ACBT and to continue working with Active Ingredient to explore how the technical 
development of the platform could be useful across art, science and research. 
These descriptions provide an introduction to the participants and their engagement in the 
Relate Project, these will be extended as part of a rich thematic analysis of how the artists 
used the Timestreams platform, their strategies for working with climate data and the impact 
of these contributions on the scientists and technologists. 
7.3 Thematic Analysis 
In Chapter 5, the study of ACBT mapped out how Active Ingredient engaged with the public 
in their work with climate data, the strategies used by the artists, and the themes that emerged 
from combining the perspectives of the artists, the visitors and the climate scientist.  
In this study the themes from ACBT are again explored from the perspectives of the artists 
from Active Ingredient, alongside the other artists, hackers, HCI researchers and climate 
scientist who participated in the project, contributing to the following analysis and reframing 
of the themes to take into account these new perspectives.  
Table 9 summarises how this study has resulted in the author renaming some of the key 
themes, bringing different themes to the fore and digging deeper into the sub-themes. 
The top level theme that emerged from the study of ACBT ± provoking an emotional 
response ± remains an overarching theme in the case of the Relate Project, yet, it should be 
noted that this study doesn¶Winclude an analysis of the public¶V response to the artworks. 
Therefore the following thematic analysis focuses on refining and reviewing the emerging 
themes and sub-themes from ACBT refined as performing data, sensory experience and 
multiple interpretations (see Table 9). The distinct ways that the artists provoked an 
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emotional engagement with the data is reflected across all of these emerging themes, as 
opposed to being discussed as separate theme, as in the last study. 
Table 9. Reframing the themes 
Key Themes from ACBT Key Themes from Relate Refining the sub-themes 
 
Performativity 
 
Performing Data Narrative  
Temporality 
Embodying and embedding 
 
Sensory Experience Embodied and Embedded 
Materiality  
Multiple interpretations and 
dialogue 
Multiple interpretations Dialogue 
Abstraction 
Juxtaposition  
 
7.3.1 Performing Data 
The key theme of performativity that emerged from the study of ACBT has been refined in 
response to the findings of the Relate Project, to focus more specifically on the strategies 
used by the artists to µSHUIRUPGDWD¶.  The artists describe the ways in which they created 
these performances of data to encompass narrative and temporality, which they considered as 
significant factor in the ways that the artists µSHUIRUPHG¶ the data within this study. 
The notion of the artists µSHUIRUPLQJGDWD¶ is one of the most interesting and novel concepts 
to emerge from this research.  This concept is based on a combination of literature that 
explores notions of µSHUIRUPLQJQDWXUH¶, including *LDQQDFKL¶VSUHYLRXVZRUNlooking at 
DUWLVW¶Vconceptualisations of climate change (Giannachi & Stewart 2005; Giannachi 2010; 
Szerszynski et al. 2003), $FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶VSUHYLRXVZRUNZLWKVHQVRUGDWD(Giannachi 
2012; Flintham et al. 2011; Davis et al. 2005; Davis et al. 2006), and working in forests in 
Brazil and the UK (Flintham et al. 2011; Rimmer et al. 2009; Davis et al. 2005; Davis et al. 
2006). Watkins reflected on this notion of performance and data after the Relate Project was 
over: 
³«performance is there in terms of the way we make the data perform or that we create a 
situation where the audience can LQIOXHQFHZKDW¶VJRLQJRQ«NLQGRIIHHGEDFNORRSVEHWZHHQ
the audience, the experience and back to them and so either they are actively taking part in it 
DQGWKH\EHFRPHDFWLYHSHUIRUPHUV´ 
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Findings from both studies suggest that this concept is not unique to Active Ingredient.  
Many of the artists who also participated in the Relate Project were informed by notions of 
liveness, presence and influenced by the traditions of performance art (Giannachi & Kaye 
2011; Stiles & Selz 1996; Pfister 1991), social engagement and dialogic aesthetics outlined in 
the literature review in Chapter 2 (Kwon 2004; Kester 2004; Kester 1998). One of the UK 
participant artists Murphy makes reference to his background in theatre design when he talks 
about the notion of performing data: 
³6RPD\EHWKDWNLQGRIVWDJHFUDIWLVSUHVHQWDQGLWOHWV\RXZRUNEHFDXVH that's kind of what 
\RX¶UHGRLQJZLWKYLVXDOLVLQJGDWD\RXNQRZ\RX¶UHPDNLQJDVKRZRXWRIVRPHWKLQJWKDW
V
just there«´ 
The HCI researcher Flintham questions how the concept of µSHUIRUPLQJGDWD¶ could be 
perceived from an HCI perspective, suggesting within this context the notion of performance 
ZDVPRUHDERXWWKHZD\WKDWWKHDUWLVWVPHGLDWHGWKHGDWDWKDQLW¶VILQDOSUHVHQWDWLRQ 
³,¶d say that performance is one of the creative things where you add stuff, so when you 
perform a play you add extra stuff from what is actually in the text, you bring character to it 
LQRUGHUWRKDYHDGGLWLRQDOVWXIIDQGWKDW¶VZKDWPDNHVLWSHUIRUPHGUDWKHUWKDQUHDGVR,¶P
QRWVXUH,¶ve really understood how that directly is translated to an installation of data and 
so I think one working principle is that the performance of data was more manipulation, 
FRQILJXUDWLRQRUFKHVWUDWLRQRILWEHFDXVH,GRQ¶WVHHKRZ\RXFRXOGSHUIRUP- its not like 
\RXUYRLFHZKHUH\RXFDQDGGH[WUDHPRWLRQWRDEXQFKRIQXPHULFGDWD´ 
The other HCI researcher Blum also attempted to define the Timestreams Platform in terms 
of µSHUIRUPLQJGDWD¶, highlighting how this notion played an important role in the 
development of Timestreams: 
³«the purpose of Timestreams is to make something to perform data and that the performing 
data maybe along with social connections between different communities, those two strands 
together form what I think the basis of WKHPHDQLQJEHKLQG7LPHVWUHDPV´ 
One of the hackers, Little, reflects on how by collaborating with Active Ingredient and the 
other artist participants he was able to consider his bulb experiment (described in the 
previous chapter) as a performative experience, more than the type of engineering experiment 
that he was used to conducting: 
³,KDGQ¶WIully thought of it as a performance I mean I think it shows it kind of was a 
performance in the end, it was getting hotter, the bulb was getting brighter and it was an old 
incandescent bulb as well which I quite liked´ 
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Murphy also talks about how the notion of performing data in reference to how he has 
worked in the past with artifacts, proposing that the artifacts he creates often develop their 
own characteristics and narratives as if they were actors on a stage: 
³, think of HeliOscillator29 «LW¶VWKLVZHLUGSHUVRQDOLW\«HYHQQRZ,'ve got the little iPad 
YHUVLRQDQG,
YHEHHQUXQQLQJLW« I made both of them, I know how it sounds, why it sounds 
WKHZD\LWGRHVEXWWKHIDFWWKDWLWVRXQGVOLNHWKHELJRQHGRHVVWLOONLQGRIVXUSULVHGPH´ 
The following sub-themes dig deeper into these strategies that the artists employed in order to 
create these µSHUIRUPDQFHVRIGDWD¶. 
Narrative 
Watkins describes the role of QDUUDWLYHZLWKLQWKHDUWLVWV¶ µSHUIRUPDQFHRIGDWD¶ and how a 
sense of the theatrical enables the data to tell a story: 
³«ZKHQ\RX¶YHJRWOLNHWKH0DXQD/RDGDWD\RXFDQFOHDUO\VHHWKHVHULQJVJHWWLQJELJJHU
DQGELJJHUDQGELJJHUWKHUH¶VDNLQGRIGUDPDLQWKDWWKDW¶VNLQGRITXLWHLPSUHVVLYHWKDW
you can create a big emotional or emotLYHVWRU\«ZKHUHDVWKHSUREOHPZH¶YHKDGZLWKZKHQ
\RXDUHZRUNLQJZLWKORFDOO\DQGLQDVPDOOWLPHIUDPHV\RXKDYHYHU\OLWWOHFKDQJH´ 
Buontempo suggests that the way the artists engaged with narrative, through personal and 
emotional responses to the data, contributes to on going discussions within climate science 
around the use of storytelling to engage the public with the science: 
³«\RXNQRZLWVDERXWILWWLQJLQWRDPRUHJHQHUDOWKHPHDERXWVWRU\WHOOLQJDQG«ZHKDYH
KDGGLVFXVVLRQVDIHZPRQWKVDJRZH¶Ye had discussions about the fact that maybe we 
should be engaging storytellers and trying to find a narrative about climate change and it 
GRHVQ¶WPHDQGRHVQ¶WQHHGWREHWKHQDUUDWLYHZHKDGDVDZD\RIEURDGFDVWLQJLQIRUPDWLRQ
you know why not having, so yes very stimulating in terms of an artist response. As a science 
UHVSRQVHZHOOWKHUHZDVQ¶WPXFKWKHUHIRUPHEXWDVDVWDUWLQJSRLQWIURm a reflection that 
ZDVJUHDW´ 
Erskine talks about how he considers performance and narrative DVWKHµORQJJRDO¶ in his 
work as a hacker/engineer, suggesting that although he is interested in these notions he 
focused more on the functions of the work: 
³,ILWKDVKXPDQRLG-W\SHLQWHUDFWLRQVWKHQ\RXNQRZWKHQ,¶OOGHILQLWHO\KDYHDVRUWRI
VFULSWLQYROYHGLW¶VZDLWing to recognise something like hello, you know, but these things 
                                                     
29
 http://www.visualdisplayunit.org/helioscillator-project 
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rarely get very far ± RU,¶OOJHWDOOWKHIUDPHZRUNLQSODFHDQGWKHQQRWUHDOO\KDYHWLPHWR
GHYHORSLWIXUWKHU%XWSHUIRUPDQFH\HVSHUIRUPDQFHFRXOGEH/LNH,VD\LW¶VDORQJJRDO 
,W¶VRQHRIWKRVHJUHDWWKLQJVWKDWMXVW\RXFRXOGJHWRXWRIDSLHFHRIZRUNLI\RXKDYHDELWRI
WLPH´ 
Lee explores how the artists begin to walk the line between the empirical, science based 
µVWRU\RIWKHGDWD¶ and creating narratives as a subjective response, an issue that was also 
previously explored in the study of ABCT: 
³«LW¶VUHDOO\LPSRUWDQWWRXQGHUVWDQGZKDWLWLVUHSUHVHQWLQJSURSHUO\«\RXQHYHUNQRZ
what, what it came from, what the process is that made it happen, and how it was captured 
and what that instrument was, you know the story of the data, I suppose is really important to 
NQRZWKDWDVZHOO´ 
Buontempo suggests that these challenges around how to build narratives around the data can 
also exist for climate scientists. He tells a fascinating story about how a senior climate 
scientist dealt with a dilemma of representing the data around Hurricane Sandy (a hurricane 
that hit the Caribbean and east coast of North America in October 2012 with devastating 
effects): 
³,WKLQNLWLVLQWHUHVWLQJIRr this discussion what she said cos when Cyclone Sandy I think it 
ZDVKLWLQ1HZ<RUNDOOWKHFOLPDWHVFLHQWLVWVUHFHLYHGDQXPEHURISKRQHFDOOVVD\LQJµLVWKLV
GXHWRFOLPDWHFKDQJH"¶DQGRIFOLPDWHVFLHQWLVWVVDLGµZHOOQRZHFDQQRWDWWULEXWHRQH
event to climate change because its no. What you can say is that climate change will make 
WKLVVRUWRIHYHQWPRUHOLNHO\VRJRLQJIRUZDUGLWLVSRVVLEOH«EXW,PXVWDGPLWWKHUHLVVRPH
WUXWKLQZKDWVKHLVVD\LQJWKDWWKHULJKWDQVZHUZRXOGKDYHEHHQµ\HVLt certainly has to do 
ZLWKFOLPDWHFKDQJH¶DQGWKHQEDVLFDOO\VD\WKHVDPHWKLQJDIWHUWKDWEXW\RXNQRZ«,WKLQN
it is very dangerous approach but I do understand what she means, you need to engage with 
your audience, if you start with your caveats and you barricade yourselves in your ivory 
WRZHUVWKHQ,WKLQN\RXDUHQRWQHFHVVDULO\GRDJRRGVHUYLFH´ 
This VFLHQWLVWV¶SHUVSHFWLYHVXJJHVWVWKDWthe artists¶ interest in telling stories, building in 
drama and theatricality in response to scientific data, can respond to some of the challenges 
scientists encounter in order to find ways to tell complex stories about the data without 
disrupting the disciplinary boundaries and paradigms important to the scientific 
communication of climate change. 
Temporality 
Temporality is also revealed as a key strategy used by the artists to µSHUIRUPGDWD¶ and 
provoke emotional engagement.  Temporality is also seen as a significant element in the 
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design of the Timestreams platform ± encompassing slowness, liveness, scale and speed. The 
WHPSRUDOVWUXFWXUHVWKDWLQIRUPHGWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKHSODWIRUPDOVRLQVSLUHGLW¶VQDPH and 
the way that users authored and played with the data along the µ7LPHVWUHDP¶ timelines (as 
described in the previous chapter).   
Despite this the artists appeared to want the tools to be simple, familiar and accessible in 
order to release them to explore temporality through their own performative and narrative 
strategies, yet the HCI researchers who developed the platform were keen to explore other 
forms of representation of the timeline interface. Blum suggests that there may be better ways 
to represent time within the platform: 
³«to paraphrase a Scottish doctor whRVDLGWLPHLVµZLEEO\ZREEO\¶ I wonder if the timeline 
LVWKHEHVWPHWDSKRU«LIWKHUH¶VPD\EHRWKHUUHSUHVHQWDWLRQVWKDWI wont say better but 
GLIIHUHQW«what we could do to convey temporality a little bit more, in Timestreams, make 
time kind of comHRXWRIWKHZDVK´ 
Flintham also proposes a different approach: 
³0D\EHDEHWWHUmetaphor would have been water, the time streams like having pipes 
FRQQHFWHGSLSHV\RXNQRZVKDULQJWKHIORZVELJIORZVOLWWOHIORZVIORZVWKDWJRVORZHU´ 
In UHVSRQVHLQ*LDQQDFKL¶VLQWHUYLHZWKDWWRRNSODFHDWthe beginning of the design phase) 
the DUWLVWDXWKRUGLVFXVVHG$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶V rationale for the design of the timelines: 
³:HKDYHEHHQORRNLQJDWKRZZHUHSUHVHQWOLYHH[SHULHQFHVWKURXJKVHQVRUGDWDDQGKRZ
the platform can help artists author or build live performances of this data, by re-enacting 
and re-interpreting the data as a live experience. As a response to this we have started to 
GHYHORSVRPHLGHDVWKDWZHDUHFDOOLQJµWLPHVWUHDPLQJ¶ZKHUHWKHSODWIRUPFDQSURYLGHD
way to author live/recorded/historical data.  Matt has designed a prototype dashboard (user 
interface) to do this.  These discussions are helping us to make decisions on how we deal with 
gaps in connectivity, layering live data with recorded data and replaying data from the past, 
all issues we experienced whilst exhibiting A Conversation Between Trees´ 
Despite Blum's concerns around the interface, all of the artists chose to create artistic 
experiments that involved dynamic interpretations of the data, using time-series data, even 
when they made work in response to Timestreams EXWZHUHQ¶WSOXJJHGGLUHFWO\LQWRLWDV
ZLWK/HDO/HHDQG:DWNLQV¶ZRUN 
Blum discusses how the platform was designed to deal with this time series data in novel 
ZD\VLQUHVSRQVHWRWKHDUWLVWV¶UHTXLUHPHQWVDQG$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶VH[SHULHQFHV of working 
with sensors as part of ACBT: 
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³«normally with Timeseriesed data you have your sensor, you let it go, collect a whole 
bunch of data in a nice fixed metronomic kind of period, here things are quite often turned on 
and off again and then maybe theUHLVDELWRIGURSSHGVLJQDO«VRWKDWWKHUHJXODULW\LVQRW
TXLWHDVQLFHO\PDQDJHDEOH´ 
He also explains that by using historical data, across many decades, which is particularly 
relevant for aggregated climate data such as the Mauna Loa CO2 series, he came across 
issues around how UNIX systems timestamp data.  This form of time stamping data assumes 
that ³«the universe started in the year 1970 and the univerVHZLOOILQLVKLQWKH\HDU´.  
Although there are solutions to this particular problem it significantly revealed the 
complexity of developing systems to manage climate data that often encompasses long, slow 
datasets. Friedman et al (Friedman & Nathan 2010) discuss how these challenges of slow 
datasets and multi-lifespan design can require different approaches to designing information 
systems.  
ACBT reflected these issues through the strategies for designing multiple interpretations of 
climate data. The findings from the study of the visitors¶ response to ACBT show that a more 
human scale perspective was made possible by shifting focus away from veridical 
representation and towards more emotional and personal engagements with the data.  This 
directly informed the initial design of the Timestreams Platform in the way users could play 
with the scale of the data, as well as choose sections to highlight and replay, extending the 
slowness theme that emerged in the study of ACBT, to encompass a more general approach to 
the way artists mediated data, including different scales and speeds. 
The way that the artists played with the scale of the data appeared to be particularly important 
within the Relate Project, reflecting the often slow nature of climate data (Thoning & Tans 
1989). Buontempo describes how the effect of these slow timescales can affect our ability to 
perceive risk and the challenges of communicating this in an emotional way: 
³:HFDQQRWKDYHDQHPRWLRQDOUHVSRQVHWRWKDWVRUWRISHULODQGWKDWVRUWRIKD]DUGEHFDXVH
ZHGRQ¶WVHHLWLWVMXVWKDSSHQLQJRQWLPHVFales that our brain is not designed to cope with 
you know we are very good at running away from a lion that is trying to eat us but absolutely 
LQFDSDEOHHPRWLRQDOO\WRUHDFWWRDQLQFUHDVHRIKXQGUHGSDUWVSHUPLOOLRQRI&LWGRHVQ¶W
mean anything to usDQGLWGRHVQ¶W\RXVLWRQWKHHGJHRIWKHIRUHVWDQG\RXVHHQRWKLQJ
happening and it looks like the day before, the year before or the decade before and we are 
UHDOO\EDGLQUHDFWLQJWRWKHVHKD]DUGVEHFDXVHZHGRQ¶WVHHWKHPVR\HV,WKLQNLWVZKLOH I 
appreciate what you are saying, it makes a boring movie, the point though is a very 
LPSRUWDQWSRLQW´ 
Many of the artists responded to this notion by scaling the data, to support greater 
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engagement with these narratives of risk and threat. Jacamino also describes how he 
attempted to mediate and scale C02 data using his record player, by speeding it up and 
slowing it down in response to the variations in order to find ways to discover emotional 
connections or meanings in the data: 
³7KHUHLVDVLJQLILFDQFHin dealing with important data such as CO2 or Decibels or Humidity 
HWF+RZWRDUWLFXODWHWKLVWKLQNLQJZLWKLQWKHDUWVLW¶VREYLRXVH[WUHPHWKHZRUNZLWKWKH
record player allows one to experience exactly that, the scientific data. There is an 
importance of the data and the opportunity here is to throw these into the campus of art as 
material. Provoking and perceived in some way, it points to the difficulty of the 
understanding of data, but transforming LWLQWRDSRHWLFFRQVWUXFWLRQ´ 
Some of the artists and hackers decided to magnify or otherwise highlight aspects of their 
data in order to enable different types of sense making, as Murphy reflects: 
³,WKLQNLW
VLPSRUWDQWWREHDEOHWRH[SORUHGDWDLQDVPDQ\ZD\VDVSRVVLEOHMXVWWRVHHLILW
makes a GLIIHUHQFH«SHRSOHFRQQHFWZLWKWKLQJVRQGLIIHUHQWOHYHOVIRUGLIIHUHQWUHDVRQVDQG,
think you need to explore all of those things, because there might just be something that we're 
PLVVLQJWKDW\RXFDQRQO\WHOOLQDFHUWDLQZD\´ 
Little reflected on how the function of a µ7LPHVWUHDP¶ as a single authored dataset, in contrast 
to a more traditional query-able, static database of measurements, enabled him to play with 
the scale of the data in this way: 
³<RXDUHMXVWJHWWLQJDQ\GDWDWKDWWKDWWKLQJSRLQWVto, which is actually quite a nice way of 
GRLQJLW´ 
As Little was already a skilled programmer and engineer he was able to bypass many of the 
technical issues involved with the platform still being in development which appeared to 
enable him to focus on these issues of scale, authenticity and sense making in relation to the 
tools available within the platform. He describes this process of experimentation: 
³)LUVWRIDOO,EXLOWDNLQGRI>VHUYRFRQWUROOHG@SRLQWHUZKLFKVKRZHGWKHFDUERQGLR[LGH
quantity in the air.  If I just set it to show the data as a scale of 0 to 1000, or whatever it 
ZRXOGKDYHEHHQWKHDUURZZRXOGQ¶WKDYHPRYHGVR,KDGWRH[SDQGWKHVFDOHXQWLOLWVKRZHG
from 400, 420 massively expanding in that bit. It massively improves the visibilLW\RILW«,W¶V
JRLQJWRRVORZO\,QHHGWRPDNHWLPHJRIDVWHU«QRZLW¶VJRLQJDURXQGDWWKHUDWHWKDW,¶YH
VHW´ 
He also describes how he walked the line between scaling data to give it clearer meaning for 
an audience, and maintaining scientific authenticity: 
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³«so I had to expand the scale until it showed from 400, 420 massively expanding in that bit 
which shows people, it massively improves the visibility of it but your not skewing the data 
because the data is still there, you can play the data, so you are just making it readable by 
VRPHRQHLQDPRUHREYLRXVZD\DVORQJDVWKHGDWDLVQ¶WNLQGRIPHVVHGDURXQGZLWKLQ
anyway that would be my one thing, so with climate change data, again you do need, not 
massage the data but scale it, make it obvious to peopOHZKDWLWLV´ 
Selby also reflects on how the data was scaled and mediated in order to find interesting 
narratives, particularly when making the µ,QIODWLEOHV¶artwork: 
³«with decibels we were constantly changing the thresholds that made the Inflatibles inflate 
ODXJKEHFDXVHWKHYROXPHNHSWFKDQJLQJWKURXJKRXWWKHGD\«,WKLQNWKDW¶VTXLWH
UHYHDOLQJ«EHFDXVHLWZDVLQFUHGLEO\KHDYLO\PHGLDWHGE\XV´ 
Buontempo suggests that playing with this data in this way is not unethical and potentially 
useful for scientists: 
³,GRQ¶WWKLQNWKHUHLVQRWKLQJXQHWKLFDODQG\RXGRSOD\DORWZLWKWKHGDWDDQG]RRPLQDQG
RXW«RQWKHILUVWSDJHRIP\3K'WKHVLV,WKLQN,TXRWHG,FDQWUHPHPEHUWKHTXRWHRUZKR
ZURWHWKDWTXRWHEXWWKHTXRWHZDVVRPHWKLQJOLNHµZKDWLVnoise for someone is signal for 
VRPHRQHHOVH´ 
Yet, he also describes his concerns around high levels of mediation of the data, particularly in 
reference to the Inflatibles: 
³,IRXQGWKRVHYHU\IDVFLQDWLQJYHU\EHDXWLIXOYHU\QLFHRSWLFVLQDVHQVH,FRXOGQ¶W
immediately understand was this going up because the sound, was it a sound what was the 
GHOD\EHWZHHQWKHVRXQGDQGWKHLQIODWHDQGDJDLQLW¶VWKHVFLHQWLVWSUREDEO\DVLQDQ\RQH,
GRQ¶WWKLQNRXUEUDLQLVVSOLWLQWKHZD\WKDWWKHWZRGRQRWWalk with one another so I think 
P\HPRWLRQDOUHVSRQVHLVDOVRPHGLDWHGE\P\UDWLRQDOWKLQNLQJVR«,ZRXOGOLNHWRVHHKRZ
WKLVLQIRUPDWLRQLVIHGLQWRWKLVSURWRW\SHV«,FRXOGQ¶WUHODWHDVPXFKDV,ZRXOGKDYHOLNHG
WREHFDXVH,FRXOGQ¶WVHHWKHDOJRULWKPV,FRXOGQ¶WIHHOWKHDOJRULWKPV´ 
Watkins also proposes that the way artists began to manipulate the data could create 
conflicts: 
³«you¶re not cheating but you are kind of adjusting in order to show a kind of continuous 
experience you are showing data at different times even though you are telling the audience 
WKDW´ 
Murphy suggests that despite these concerns around heavily mediating the data, Timestreams 
makes it possible to play with scaling data whilst maintaining scientific authenticity: 
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³«there'd be no point in making the platform not authentic, like true to the data, I mean 
WKDW
VZK\,WKLQNLW
VJRRGWKDWKDYLQJWKHVFDOLQJLQ7LPHVWUHDPLVTXLWHLPSRUWDQW´ 
These examples of how the artists approached issues of temporality by scaling and mediating 
the data to encourage sense making and provoke emotional responses to the data. These 
findings also reveal how the scientist considered the opportunities for new thinking through 
the way that the artists played with data, despite his concerns around the authenticity of these 
heavily mediated interpretations by maintaining clear links between the data and these 
interpretations. 
As seen through the artworks and experiments resulting from the Relate Project described in 
the previous chapter, the artists were also deeply concerned with notions of µOLYHQHVV¶.  This 
preoccupation with how live interaction with data can enable personal experiences have been 
explored in previous literature, where studies show that by connecting climate change to our 
local and personal experience a deeper engagement and response can be provoked (Scannell 
& Gifford 2012; Spence et al. 2011).  
The ethnographer, who supported the study during the UK Hackday event, was particularly 
intrigued by the emphasis on the µOLYHQHVV¶of the data by the artists who participated.  This 
was shown in the way that the artists Murphy and Watkins discussed the significance of live 
data capture and conceptualisation in creating opportunities for interaction with the data. 
Murphy was interested in how the liveness of the data transforms SHRSOH¶V perception of it, 
enabling new forms of interpretation which he felt created stronger memories and 
consequently stronger attachments with the environment and the data itself, suggesting: 
³«there are ZD\VWRKDUQHVVWKHKXPDQPLQG¶VDELOLW\WREHDEOHWRFRSHZLWKGDWDEHWWHU
OLNHWKHUHDUHZD\V«VRPHSHRSOHDUHJRRGDWVHHLQJSDWWHUQVLQQXPEHUVVRPHSHRSOHDUH
good at seeing contrasting colours. And you might as well utilize those abilities and think 
that they might mean something.´ 
According to Murphy, liveness is fundamental to creating enriched experiences of scientific 
data: 
³,XVHOLYHVHQVRUVPRUHWKDQFDSWXUHGGDWDZKLFK\RXNQRZLW¶VMXVWWKDWIHHGEDFN,WKLQN
people love, love to see something happen that correlates with something they did gives 
SHRSOHDVWURQJPHPRU\RIWKDWWKLQJ«LWDOORZVWKHPWROLYHGLIIHUHQWO\RULWDOORZVWKHPWR
WDNHRQDQDYDWDURUVRPHWKLQJOLNH«,WKLQN\RX¶UHDOZD\V«ZLWKDOOLQWHUDFWLRQ\RX¶UH
GRLQJWKDW«/LNH\RX¶UHNLQGRIFUHDWLQJDOLQNEHWZHHQSHRSOHDQGREMHFWV´ 
The artists Abbott and Jacamino took a different approach to liveness, by taking the emphasis 
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away from live data. Abbott raised questions about the gap that often occurs between the 
artists¶ motivations to create these live feedback loops and whether audiences really perceive 
the data as live.  7KH+&,UHVHDUFKHUVDQGWKHVFLHQWLVWV¶ZKRTXHVWLRQHGWKHoften-ambiguous 
relationship between the data and the artworks also reflected these concerns. 
In contrast to the other artists at the Hackday, Abbott began to question the artists pre-
occupation with the authenticity and liveness of data and how this translates to the audience: 
³,ZDVWKLQNLQJRKDFWXDOO\WKDWRXJKWWREHWKHDSSOHZKLFKLVFarried on the journey, and 
WKHGDWDVKRXOGEHWKHGDWDZKLFKKDVGRQHWKHMRXUQH\ZLWKWKDWDSSOH«LW¶VDJDLQWKLV
spirLWXDOWKLQJ«<RXNQRZZK\"WKHQ,¶GKDYHWRH[SODLQWKDWWKLVVRPHKRZWKLVLVWKH
apple.  During an interview, or through the title OHWWKHPNQRZDQGVRWKH\FDQVD\WKDW¶VWKH
DFWXDODSSOH\RXNQRZ´ 
Jacamino explored liveness in terms of the µVLWXDWHGQHVV¶ of the artwork, as opposed to the 
way that the data was captured. The way the music on the record responded to the data was 
what was specific to the time and place of how the artwork was presented to an audience, 
tKHUHIRUHWKHDXGLHQFH¶VXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHGDWDXVHGLQWKHDUWZRUNZRXOGKDYHKDGOHVV
meaning if shown elsewhere at a different time. He suggests that the historic element of his 
use of a record player (seen in this context as old technology) created another layer of 
meaning to the historic nature of the Mauna Loa data, and therefore the way the audience 
would have found meanings in the interpretation of this data.   
These examples show how live feedback loops can embed understandings and experiences of 
WKHGDWDLQWRSHRSOH¶VPHmories and everyday experiences, creating stronger attachments to 
the environment through providing opportunities for live interaction with the data. The artists 
responded to liveness in terms of the context of the time and space in which the data was both 
captured and presented. Yet these findings also reveal that there are challenges in focusing on 
live data capture, including how audiences perceive liveness and how clearly the relationship 
between the data and the interpretation of the data is presented.  
Some of the issues of liveness and temporality highlighted by these findings have previously 
emerged in HCI literature. Di Salvo et al noted temporality as a key concern of many 
ecologically engaged artworks (DiSalvo et al. 2009a), whilst there is also a growing interest 
in both slowness (Hallnäs & Redström 2001) and liveness (Hook et al. 2012)  in the HCI 
community. Both studies show how the artists responded to temporality in distinctive ways. 
,QWHUPVRIKRZWKH\UHIOHFWHGRQWKHLURZQDQGWKHDXGLHQFH¶VVXEMHFWLYHH[SHULHQFHRIWKH
data within time and space (situatedness), relating to previous work in sensory ethnography 
and geography (Tuan 1977; Rodaway 2002), by considering the context of the environment 
in which the data was captured.  These temporal strategies also emerged in the way that the 
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artists presented the artworksLQUHIOHFWLRQRIWKHDUWZRUN¶VVLWHVSHFLILFLW\(Kwon 2004) as 
much as through the aesthetics and composition of the work. 
This sub-theme also reveals the influence of the artists temporal strategies on the 
development of the Timestreams Platform, how their novel approach inspired the design of 
the timelines, revealing tensions between novel representations of temporality within the 
interface versus novel uses of temporality beyond the platform.  
These examples reveal WKDWWKHDUWLVWV¶VFDOHd and mediated the data with the aim of 
provoking emotional meaningful responses to the data. Many of the artists created live 
feedback loops to encourage interaction and strong attachments to the data, and the 
environment in which it was captured.  By employing these strategies the artists were able to 
weave stories around the data that enabled personalized narratives.  The scientist was excited 
by the opportunities provided by these strategies to support communication with the public 
but raised concerns around the authenticity of the relationship between the artistic 
interpretations of the data and the science.  The researchers were also interested in the 
FKDOOHQJHVH[SRVHGE\WKHDUWLVWV¶QRYHODSSURDFKHVWRWHPSRUDOLW\, their focus on the liveness 
of the data and the impact of this on the design of the Platform interface, and decisions such 
as how to timestamp the data to encompass the multi lifespan and often slow processes of 
climate data. 
7.3.2 Sensory Experience 
The Relate Project brings the sensory experience of the artworks to the top level, revealing 
how the artists employed strategies of embedding and embodying data, alongside working 
with climate data as a new material.  
In order to create these sensory experiences the artists¶ embedded distinct aesthetics into the 
artworks, and embodied the climate data in various material and sensory forms.  These 
highlighted the ways in which the artists considered climate data as a new material to work 
with, which is also supported by the work of Polli (Polli 2011; Bindi 2011), Corby and 
Cunningham (Aceti 2012), and Bureaud (Bureaud 2011) who suggests that by exploring the 
notion of embodied data artists enable the public to understand climate data µWKURXJK
creaWLQJJUDVSDEOHUHDOLWLHV¶.  
The artists in this study describe KRZGDWDKDVLW¶VRZQVHQVRU\DHVWKHWLFVWKDWcan be 
embedded in reality, objects and the environment that were embodied through the creation of 
immersive, pervasive, dialogic, visual and sensory experiences.  Jacamino describes how he 
considers this through the objects that he makes: 
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³«the objects in the work are things that go through our senses such as vision and sound, 
these perceptions and characteristics are integral to the experience of the piece. This 
approach to creating a conversation between senses was necessary, the relationship between 
REMHFWVDQGKRZWKH\DUHWUDQVIRUPHGE\WKHDFWXDOH[SHULHQFH´ 
Richards UHYHDOVKRZKHVHHVWKHVHQVRU\H[SHULHQFHDVIXQGDPHQWDOWRDXGLHQFH¶V interaction 
with his inflatable artworks: 
³7KHVHQVRULDOH[SHULHQFHLVSDUWRIWKHZRUN,WLVWKHwork. It is totally different from a 
painting, a drawing, or even a sculpture that you are not always allowed to interact with it, 
our work is based on the fDFWLWUHODWHVWRWKHDXGLHQFHLWGRHVH[LVWDVµODQGVFDSH¶EXWLWV
IRXQGDWLRQLVWKHUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKHVSHFWDWRU´ 
All the artists appeared to approach their work with climate data through creating forms of 
sensory experience. This interplay between the senses often involved embodying and 
embedding the data as part of their experiments, and treating the data as a new material in 
which to work with. 
Embodied and Embedded Experience 
Many of the artists discussed their interest in creating visceral, embodied experiences of the 
data. Watkins suggests that he saw this role as fundamental to his role as an artist making 
work with climate data: 
 µWRtry and embody a sort of mixed experience wKLFKLVQ¶WMXVWSXUHO\GLJLWDO¶ 
He talks about these strategies for embodying and embedding the data in terms of WKHµVRIW
PDFKLQH¶RIWKHERG\LQFRPSDULVRQWR µWKHKDUGVXUIDFHV¶of technology, describing how 
using sensing WHFKQRORJLHVFDQVXSSRUWWKHDUWLVWV¶ desire to provoke emotional responses to 
the data and present data on a human scale: 
³«some of that has been in the use of particular types, of ways of capturing data so focusing 
on things that were, thDWDUHYHU\NLQGRIKXPDQOHYHO«things like trying to capture heart 
rate, using sensors that are attached to kind of very physical very kind of soft machinery of 
the human body and how that, how we can turn that into something a bit kind of emotive and 
sensuous in terms of an experience«there was always an interest in how to make these kind 
of seemingly very hard surfaces of digital technologies, these very kind of shiny boxes and all 
these kind of invisible digital processes finding ways to make that feel more sensuous or more 
the human interaction was that there was some way of sensing the, something in the space 
sensing something in the work that was going on that was, that felt quite a human level and 
WKDWZDVDUHDONLQGRIWKDW¶VNLQGRIEHHQDQLPSRUWDQWIDFWRU´ 
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Lee discusses how the Timestreams platform and increasing availability of sensing 
technologies for artists creates new opportunities for embodied experience and emotional 
engagements with data: 
³«that kind of combination of data with sort of text, visual information that becomes more 
affective I sXSSRVH«FHUWDLQO\PRUHDIIHFWLQJDVZHOOUDWKHUWKDQVWXIIWKDWSUREDEO\ZRXOG
have happened earlier in this sort of movement. Its just exciting and cool to interact with 
data and make things happen because of the data, we have the technology to do it now and 
DFWXDOO\LWVDOPRVWOLNHZHDUHPDWXULQJ´ 
She suggests that the Timestreams platform specifically has the potential to empower artists, 
the public and communities who use it through a process of: 
³«reflection about the world around you and creating diIIHUHQWFRQQHFWLRQV«LWVDERXWWKDW
awareness and sensing, one of the things we said a lot was you know making visible the 
LQYLVLEOH´ 
As seen through the temporal strategies employed by the artists, this study brings to the fore 
ways the artists captured and manipulated the data on the Timestreams platform. Having 
mediated the data on the platform, the artists then found ways to embed the data back into 
everyday experiences, artworks and material forms using tools such as Arduino, Unity and 
mobile devices.  Watkins describes how the use of these technologies through the 
Timestreams Platform could then support the creation of sensory experiences: 
³«that whole nature of things is very important and certainly with this work now this kind of 
an idea of trying to create a sensuous experience with the natural, the way that humans 
interface with the natural world and a meeting space with the changes that might be going on 
there and they have to use to technology to make that, a kind of more connecting 
experienFH´ 
Leal discusses how her work with Active Ingredient has helped her to engage with 
technology in order to reveal sensory processes that are normally invisible: 
³,WKLQNWKLVZKROHH[SHULHQFHRIWKHVHQVRULDOSDUWLFXODUO\LQIOXHQFHGE\,WKLQNZRUNLQJZLWK
Active ingredient, having the technology that operated as one of the tools or being kind of 
there as a resource, the way you know the human sensing activity became part of the work it 
just brought an awareness of actually, it sort of it added to the experience of me in the city or 
in the forest as people, it sort of added an awareness, an antenna to what is possible with our 
ERGLHVDQGRXUSUHVHQFH´ 
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Buontempo suggests that climate scientists also consider the sensory experience of data in 
their work, proposing that scientists equally need to tap into a µSHUVRQDO¶experience of what 
the data means: 
³«in a sense I like to think that scientists are strongly using observations, temperatures and 
things, in that sense you can imagine scientists as responsive to a huge network of sensors«
,PHDQLW¶VDELWRIDSRHWLFYLHZRIRXUFOLPDWHVFLHQWLVWV, you can imagine as an image like a 
climate scientist as someone who directly connected with these networks of stations across 
the globe and have a personal feel for what LWPHDQV´ 
Buontempo follows this with a reflection on the role of artists within this process: 
³,GRWKLQNWKHUHLVDUROHIRUDUWLVWVWRSOD\LQWKHLQWHUDFWLRQZLWKWKHVHGDWDEHFDXVHZKLOH
scientists have developed an understanding and interaction it dRHVQ¶WPHDQWKDWWKHVDPH
channels should work for others and artists can play a role in making these data acceptable, 
\HKDFWLRQDEOHLQVRPHVHQVHWRDZLGHUFRPPXQLW\«LWVVXFKDYHU\ELJUROHIRUXVWRSOD\
while the simple options is one of visualizing WKHGDWDEXWLWGRHVQ¶WQHHGWREHYLVXDOLWFDQ
EHVRPHWKLQJHOVH«´ 
As already described, Jacamino worked directly with the Mauna Loa data that Buontempo 
had introduced to Active Ingredient as part of the development of ACBT, and sought to re-
visualise this data by embedding it physically in a record player, stating that having 
opportunities to access this data µHQULFKHG¶ his practice: 
³«to work with such abundant and accessible data, to offer this to our group was very 
SRVLWLYH´ 
Buontempo believes that we are moving towards a future where data is increasingly 
embedded in the world, and proposes that artists such as Jacamino and Active Ingredient can 
provide valuable opportunities for finding ways to make this meaningful: 
³«we are going towards this big data world where data will come, will be everywhere 
VHQVRUVZLOOEHHYHU\ZKHUH«VR\RXFDQLPDJLQHDVLWXDWLRQZKHUHHYHU\WKLQJZLOOEH
monitored and we will have an incredible density of information that we have ever had, it 
becomes even more important then to relate this huge amount of information in new and 
LQQRYDWLYHZD\VEHFDXVHLWEHFRPHVXQEHDUDEOHDQGLQGLJHVWLEOH´ 
Materiality 
Several of the artists suggested that through these approaches of embodying and embedding 
the data they began to consider data as DW\SHRIQHZPDWHULDOZLWKLW¶VRZQWH[WXUHVQXDQFHV
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and meanings, just as a fine artist would view the materials of clay, paint and paper.  Abbott 
explains this notion of µPDWHULDOLW\¶ in terms of his practice: 
³,NLQGRIOLNHWKHLGHDWKDWsecond order materials, things which have been made out of other 
things, can also be used as materials.  Cardboard boxes, you know, which are not first order.  
7KH\¶UHQRWOLNHZRRGRUVWRQHWKH\¶UHQRWSXUHWKH\¶UHQRWVSLULWXDOLQWKDWVHQVHEXW
actually you can take them and take what characteristics are embodied in them and work 
with or against or through that in your work, weOOVHFRQGRUGHUZRUN´ 
Watkins describes how the sensory experience of µQDWXUH¶ KDVLW¶VRZQW\SHRf materiality: 
³«that whole nature of things is very important and certainly with this work now, this kind 
of an idea of trying to create a kind of sensuous experience with the natural, the way that 
humans interface with the natural world and a meeting space with the changes that might be 
going on there and they have to use to technology to make that a kind of more connecting 
H[SHULHQFH´ 
Murphy talks in detail about his approach to understanding the materiality of the data in 
reflection of his notions that data performs as different characters: 
³,W
VTXLWHLQWHUHVWLQJEHFDXVHWKRVHGDWDVHWVKDYHGLIIHUHQWSDWWHUQVWRWKHPDQGGLIIHUHQW
PRYHPHQWVLQWKHP6RWKDW,WKLQN«\RX¶UHRIWHQORRNLQJIRUDQDOJRULWKPWKDWPDNHV
VRPHWKLQJVHHPPRUHOLNHWKLVRUOLNHWKDW«OLNH\RXNQRZVRPH of the data is very lively 
DQGVRPHRIWKHGDWDLVTXLWHFDOPDQGVWXIIWKDWFDQ«,GRQ
WNQRZPD\EHWKHUHDUHGDWD
SHUVRQDOLWLHV´ 
Many of the artists discussed how they considered sensory experience within the making and 
presentation of their work, and how this influenced the way they worked with the 
Timestreams platform.  This research adds to existing work around participatory sensing and 
eco-feedback technologies (Bureaud 2001; Burke  et al. 2006b; DiSalvo et al. 2009b; Aoki et 
al. 2009) suggesting that through using the Timestreams Platform artists were able to reveal 
the sensory and often invisible processes of climate change.   
7.3.3 Multiple Interpretations 
The author has reframed the final key theme that emerged from ACBT in respect of the 
findings from the Relate Project, which highlights the importance of multiple interpretations 
as a key strategy that is informed by dialogue, juxtaposition and abstraction.  
As a result of the findings from ACBT, the Timestreams platform was designed with the 
ability to create multiple data streams and attach them to either single or multiple outputs. 
The way that the artists then juxtaposed different elements to present contrasting datasets ± 
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live, historical, pre-recorded and predicted ± was seen as an intriguing and important part of 
the success of the work. Buontempo suggests: 
³,IRXQGLWVRUWRIYHU\IDVFLQDWLQJDQGYHU\LQWHUesting, the way of using the data and as an 
RXWFRPH«WKHIDFWWKDWWKLVLQIUDVWUXFWXUHDOORZHGIRUDQXPEHURISRVVLEOHRXWFRPHVLWZDV
very stimulating and very stimulating for creativity and allow other people to work on that, it 
was really a very goodLPSRUWDQWRXWFRPH´ 
,Q*LDQQDFKL¶VLQWHUYLHZWKHDUWLVWDXWKRUGHVFULEHVKRZ%XRQWHPSR¶VUROHDVDQDGYLVHUZDV
also an important factor in enabling the artists to work with the multiple data streams: 
³:HDUHZRUNLQJZLWK&DUOR>%XRQWHPSR@WRH[SORUHKRw these different types of data can be 
merged, layered and understood within a scientific context. What datasets can compliment 
and support our understanding of the live moment in time, here in this place ± with what is 
known by science of the changes that occur slowly around us, sometimes even over multi 
OLIHVSDQV´ 
Yet, Buontempo also warns of what he sees as the dangers of artists interpreting climate data 
in multiple ways without the collaboration with scientists: 
³I think we, you know going forward, we need to develop a sort of deeper understanding 
because that is the way we can build something that makes sense scientifically if you want, 
but is also something that can generate an emotional response, so mixing data from the past 
and from the future obserYDWLRQWKDW¶VDEVROXWHO\ILQHZHGRLWDOOWKHWLPHLQRXUDQDO\VLV
DQGGRLQJLWLQDQDUWLVWLFIUDPHZRUN,GRQ¶WVHHDQ\WKLQJZURQJZLWKWKDWEXW«WKHSRWHQWLDO
risk there is that you put together all this data and generate meaning or you tweak your 
meanLQJDQGSHRSOHVPLOHEXWLWVQRWWKH\WKHPHDQLQJVDUHQRWWKHUHLQWKHGDWD´ 
By working with multiple interpretations of the data the artists were able to explore some of 
the challenges described above by Buontempo, employing a variety of strategies including 
dialogue, abstraction, juxtaposition and situatedness.  
Dialogue 
Selby suggests that the Timestreams platform provided opportunities for a dialogue between 
multiple places, artifacts and datasets: 
³«you can use it as a go-between, between remote data sets and kind of performance 
REMHFWV\RX¶YHJRWDVHQVRULQ%UD]LODQGVRPHWKLQJKHUH\RXFDQXVH7LPHVWUHDPVLVUHDOO\
JRRGWRVLWEHWZHHQWKHP´ 
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Leal talks about how the platform also enables a level of µVSRQWDQHLW\¶, which makes space 
for dialogic experiences within the artworks: 
³«you know putting the composition together but allowing it to be something spontaneous 
so when it'VDFWXDOO\KDSSHQLQJ\RXGRQ¶WNQRZZKDWWKHUHVXOWVJRLQJWREH7KDWLVUHDOO\
interesting so its not a matter RIPDNLQJDZRUNRIDUWWKDW\RXNQRZ,¶YHSUH-meditated and 
,¶PWU\LQJWRDFKLHYHLWVUHDOO\SXWWLQJWKHSLHFHVWRJHWKHUWKHSHRSOHRUSODFHV\RXNQRZ
DQG,GRQ¶WPHDQOLNHRUFKHVWUDWLQJWKLVLQDNLQGRIYHU\DXWKRULWDWLYHZD\EXWLQDZD\RI
seducing SHRSOHOLNHDFRQYHUVDWLRQ´ 
The artists focused on opportunities for enabling dialogue that they created by allowing for 
multiple interpretations of the data, which they suggest can support them to bridge different 
and often remote locations and create new narratives in response to the juxtaposition of 
different datasets.  In contrast, Buontempo proposes that it is through a dialogue between the 
artists and scientists that the artworks can become more meaningful: 
³«VR\RXWDNHWKHGDWD\RX¶YHJHQHUDWHGWKHse beautiful inflatable things that are going up 
and down, I could not relate to those but if we start a dialogue then we can actually use this 
funny and interesting tool to make it into something that is interesting even to me as a 
scientist and by doing that actually I think I believe really will immediately will become more 
meaniQJIXOIRUDJUHDWHUDXGLHQFH´ 
Abstraction 
This debate suggests that there is a conflict between the DUWLVWV¶ emphasis on narrative and 
interpretation and the VFLHQWLVWV¶ interest in maintaining the authenticity of the science, one of 
the issues Buontempo suggests that he found that too much abstraction of the data created 
confusion and disengagement, particularly in reference to µ7KH,QIODWLEOHV¶ artwork: 
³,FRXOGQ¶WXQderstand what was the algorithm, if you want translating the data into the 
action, so are you representing the trend, are you representing the seasonal cycle, why is it 
switching on and off, at which point, and why this maybe irrelevant for other people it is 
certainly relevant for me because I would have liked to say ok, this is switching on because 
we have exceeded 385 ppm and so the pattern is becoming more frequent now the C02 is 
JRLQJXS:KLOH,FRXOGQ¶WPDNHWKDWWUDQVODWLRQVRLWZDVQ¶WQHFHVVDULO\HDV\IRUme to 
HQJDJHZLWKWKDW´ 
Despite these concerns he also shows an eagerness for artists to play with data: 
³«ZKLOH,GRZRUNLQFOLPDWHFKDQJHTXLWHDORW,WKLQNWKHUHLV,UHDOO\GRQ¶WHYHUKDYHDQ
underlying agenda and I think the best way of showing soPHWKLQJLVLQWHUHVWLQJDQGVWUDQJH´ 
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In response, Watkins in his interview with Giannachi describes the role of abstraction in 
$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶Vprocess of visualising and conceptualising climate data: 
³7KHGHILQLWLRQRIYLVXDOLVDWLRQLVTXLWHEURDGLQWKHZD\VWKDWZHKDYHEHHQXVLQJLWLQWKLV
project to date. On the simplest level I have recorded CO2 levels in the gallery that we were 
working in and then represented them in a blog post as the raw values that play back in a 
ticker within the web page. However we have spent some time abstracting the notion of 
YLVXDOLVDWLRQ«Ze were looking at a way to give physical form to an invisible process. We 
used decibels in central Rio, because the rise and fall of sound levels reflected human 
activity. Humans are noisy especially when they are exploiting resources. The challenge with 
all visualisation is creating a meaningful feedback to the viewer. How does the viewer make 
a connection to the data being visualiseG"´ 
Abbott also talked in detail about the importance of ambiguity and abstraction in his response 
to working with the Timestreams platform and the data he collected during the Hackday 
event.  He describes how the narrative of the journey of the apple that he wanted to represent 
became more important than focusing on the many layers of data he had hoped to capture, 
and how this abstraction of data enables a more emotional response to occur: 
³«you can imagine the graph on the poster «Vo what I thought was, weOOOHW¶VWDNHDZD\
most of the, WXUQLWLQWRDQHZVRUWRI«:KDW¶VWKHZRUG"(PRWLRQDOUDWKHUWKDQDQ
LQIRUPDWLRQDOWKLQJ´ 
Abbott describes how for him these considerations of aesthetics, meanings and composition 
of the work is something instinctive and subjective, based on his previous work and using 
these experiences to consider an audience perspective: 
³«the process of composition is, you know, a combination of sort of hunches and guesses 
which then, you know, become confirmed in practice.  If it goes on for too long and they 
GRQ¶WEHFRPHFRQILUPHGWKHQRQFHVWDUWVWRSHUKDSVJREDFNWRRULJLQDOSUHPLVHDQGVD\MXVW
DPLQXWH«´ 
He suggests that these considerations can also enable a longer-term engagement with the 
artworks: 
³«the public can connect WRNLQGRIFRQFHSWXDOVRUWRI«7KH\FDQOHDYHJDSVZLWKWKHLU
PLQG\RXNQRZZKLFKFDQVRUWRIEHDORWULFKHUDQGWKDW¶VZKHUHWKHWLPHWKLQJFRPHVLQ
VRLW¶VOLNHWKH\PLJKWQRW«7KHQ\RXNQRZWKH\PLJKWWDNHWZRZHHNVWRWKLQN´ 
Juxtaposition  
The study of ACBT revealed that the ways the artists¶ juxtaposed different forms of data 
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enabled visitors to engage on a more emotional level, by making connections they may not 
have otherwise experienced.  The artists who participated in the Relate Project supported this 
concept, discussing the opportunities and frustrations of using the multiple data streams on 
the Timestreams Platform. Blum discusses how the platform was designed to incorporate 
these opportunities to juxtapose different types of data: 
³«we suggest to have multiple timestreams on a  page or have different visualisations 
running at the time or machines or whatnot and to support people looking at two things at 
RQFHRUPXOWLSOHWKLQJVDWRQFHDOWKRXJKZHDUHQ¶WOLPLWHGWKHUH, it is possible to grab data 
from two timestreams and in your client application, your visualisation or what not, in your 
PDFKLQHWDNHWKRVHDQGPHUJHWKHGDWDXVHLWRUVRPHKRZMX[WDSRVHLWVRPHKRZ´ 
Through his series of experiments at the farm in Brazil, Watkins explored how juxtaposing 
multiple interpretations of data could represent his experiences of being in the forest: 
³,ZDVYHU\LQWRWKLVLGHDRIWDNLQJDKXPDQGRLQJDQDFWLRQDQGWUDFNLQJWKDWDFWLRQDQG
focusing on the action, focusing cameras, everything on this one thing that you can track 
over a period of time and really kind of throw lots of data, throw as many ways of sensing 
that moment and that experience and then seeing what comes out of that in terms of the data 
WKDW\RXKDYHFROOHFWHG´ 
Selby digs deeper into how the composition of different artistic visions of the work and 
multiple interpretations can engage an audience with the complex nature of climate data: 
³,WKLQNZKHQZHZHUHWDONLQJDERXWKRZDOOWKHGLIIHUHQWWKLQJVOLNHWLHGWRgether a bit it 
does kind of begin to flesh out a wider area, discreet examples« individual bits that people 
can understand on their own DQGWKHQ,WKLQNWKDWKHOSV\RXEXLOGLQDOLWWOHELWRIFRPSOH[LW\´ 
In contrast Abbott questions whether juxtaposing layers of complexity and experiences 
together is always appropriate: 
³«VRXQGDQGLPDJHSOXVGDWDSOXVREMHFWVWKDW¶VIRXUWKLQJVDOWRJHWKHULQRQHVSDFHDQG,
GRQ¶WNQRZZKDWLWZRXOGGR,GRQ¶WNQRZZKDWLWZRXOGIHHOOLNH´ 
Murphy also describes how difficulties around representing and interpreting complex data 
can cause disengagement in the audience: 
³«because that becomes so complex, that kind of feedback of the environment into how your 
work, works, because your brain can't understand how complex all that is you can't really 
PDNHRXWWKHSDWWHUQ´ 
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Murphy was very interested in how the Timestreams Platform enabled him to juxtapose 
different forms of data in order to add new narratives to his pre-existing work: 
³,W
VLQWHUHVWLQJKDYLQJWKDWOLVWRIDll the different types of data in all the time streams and 
KRZ«,ORYHWKHLGHDRIWKHUHEHLQJDOLEUDU\RIGDWD«WKDW\RXFDQMXVWJRRKZKDWLVP\
simulation like if I seed it with storm data, or what is my simulation like if I seed it with CO2 
HPLVVLRQV´ 
As a result of working with the artists and seeing how they used the platform in this way, 
Blum noted: 
³«there is a real need out there for people who replay data, compare data streams, look at 
OLYHGDWDDQGFRPSDUHLWWRVRPHWKLQJHOVH«DQGRWKHUZLVHSHUIRUPWKLVVWXIIDQG,WKLQNLW¶V
a very interesting term and I think its, I hope we are unique in doing it I certainly think its 
RQHRIRXU863V"´ 
The platform was therefore designed to enable the artists to link into existing software that 
they were already familiar with through the API, supporting multiple outputs to blogs, 
JavaScript visualisations, Unity visualisations and sonification software, other data 
management systems such as Xively (formerly COSM and Pachube)30, and mobile and 
electronic devices (such as Arduino).   
Situatedness 
Many of the artists suggest these multiple interpretations took place in response to the way 
they negotiated space, time and place. The artist/author explores how this notion, which is 
described by the ethnographer Pink as µVLWXDWHGQHVV¶(Pink 2009), influenced both the 
GHYHORSPHQWRIWKHSODWIRUPDQG$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQW¶V artistic response: 
³,VHHWKHUROHRI$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQWDVexploring both the personal non-scientific experience 
of energy, and the science in context of localities. Looking at where the communities we are 
working with live and how energy and climate change impacts on their lives, how they define 
and understand the way energy and climate change is transforming in their localities.  How 
do we create a shared experience of this?  How do we understand a drought when we are 
experiencing a storm and how can thaWWUDQVIRUPRXUH[SHULHQFH"´ 
Selby describes how important time and place became both to his own engagement with the 
data as well as his interest in engaging others: 
                                                     
30
 https://xively.com/?from_cosm=true 
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³,JRWTXLWHLQWHUHVWHGLQZHDWKHUV\VWHPVDQGVWRUPVDQGDOOWKDWNLQGRIDQGKRZWKDW
relates to climate as opposed to weather. I think I¶m a bit more aware of that now. I'm quite 
interested in that and how, most of all how people to respond to it. You know like the recent 
VWRUPVDQGWKLQJVDQGWKHQGRLQJVWXIIDERXWEHFDXVH,NQRZWKDW¶VQRWKDPI¶m not doing 
that from the environmental perspective I¶m interested in how people respond to extreme 
VLWXDWLRQVDQG\HKOLNHZH¶YHWDONHGDERXWLWDIHZWLPHVVLQFHDVZHOOWKHLGHDWKDWWKRVH
extreme situations might become more like frequent and that is actually manifested in 
ZHDWKHU,WKLQNLVTXLWHLQWHUHVWLQJ´ 
The artist/author also describes how local and personal narratives created around the data 
supported the artist to deal with the broader global themes within the project: 
³,WLVLPSRUWDQWWKDWWKURXJKPDNLQJDUWZRUNVSHUIRUPDWLYHH[SHULHQFHVDQGSXEOLF
interventions that these experiences are cohesive, that they make sense to the audience or 
participant and remain engaging ± not preaching, purely educational or too broad.  So we 
are trying out different experiments to make these experiences and objects that might create 
small, meaningful and personal moments that reveal the relationship between energy, climate 
FKDQJHDQGRXUVHOYHV´ 
Buontempo was also influenced by the way that these personal narratives and localized 
interpretations of the data could support scientists to engage with weather predictions and 
climate modeling in the future.  He expressed his interest particularly in the idea of fortune 
telling (from The Prediction Machine) and how this might encourage engagement with the 
issues of risk and prediction within Climate Science: 
³I like the idea of the fortune teller as a concept and I think quite an interesting one, so you 
made me think whether we should be doing something similar you know, as a way of dealing 
with, ah with predictions, so should we provide preGLFWLRQVDVOLNHD&KLQHVHIRUWXQHWHOOHU«
LWZRXOGZRXOGWKDWLQFUHDVHWKHOLNHOLKRRGIRUSHRSOHWRLQWHUDFWRUHQJDJHRUWRUHDFW"´ 
These reflections support research within climate science about place identity and the 
importance of personal localized H[SHULHQFHRQWKHSXEOLF¶VXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIFOLPDWHFKDQJH
(Spence et al. 2011; Scannell & Gifford 2012) as well as literature discussing the role space, 
place and time on our understanding of the environment (Tuan 1977; Rodaway 2002). 
These findings show that the artists, researchers and scientist were equally excited by the 
opportunities provided by these multiple outputs, how they provided opportunities for a 
variety of µSHUIRUPDQFHVRIGDWD¶and novel approaches to outputting data from the platform.  
These multiple interpretations involved a complex dialogue between multiple places, datasets 
and artifacts; abstraction and aesthetic interpretations that encourage sense making and 
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longer term engagement with the data; and the juxtaposition of different datasets to enable 
complex interpretations of the datasets.  
This theme also reveals the tensions between the artists creating too much abstraction and 
complexity and representing authentic scientific interpretations of climate data. Buontempo 
suggests that these strategies should occur in parallel to a dialogue between artists and 
scientists to ensure that the relationship between the data and the algorithms used to interpret 
the data are not so abstracted that the meaning of the data is lost. 
7.4 Conclusion 
This study of the Relate Project enabled a more in depth analysis of the themes that emerged 
from the first study of the artwork A Conversation Between Trees and an extension of these 
themes in consideration of the different perspectives of the artists and hackers, the technology 
and the science.  
This analysis reveals the ways in which the artists interpreted climate data as performative, 
temporal, embedded and embodied experiences. As can be seen, the findings largely support 
the experiences of the participants of the previous study. Some of the themes have been 
reorganised and renamed, explored in greater detail, or broadened. Yet overall it appears that 
the artists who participated within the Relate Project employed similar strategies to Active 
Ingredient in the study of ACBT. 
The Timestreams 3ODWIRUPSURYLGHVDVLJQLILFDQWH[DPSOHRIKRZDUWLVWV¶FDQVXSSRUWWKHco-
design and testing of new HCI systems and tools for capturing climate data. These findings 
reveal how the challenges and opportunities explored in the study of ACBT informed the 
development of the system, providing new perspectives on the capture, manipulation and 
interpretation of sensor data. 
These observations reflect on the role of Timestreams Platform in enabling the artists to 
create performed temporal and dialogic artistic responses to climate data. What is most 
notable here is the feedback loop between the tools that capture and enable the artists to 
mediate the data and the strategies the artists use to create narratives, dialogues, aesthetic and 
subjective responses to the data. Benford et al. describe this feedback loop as common to 
artists developing mixed reality performances and interactive experiences, and trace several 
other examples of how these strategies can then be used to inform the future design of HCI 
systems ( Benford et al. 2013). What is notable is how the artists provided novel challenges 
for the developers of the platform in terms of their approach to temporality, liveness and 
multiple data streams, yet required the technology to remain in the background of their 
processes and presentations of their artworks, which will be discussed further in the next 
chapter. 
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This analysis provides insightVLQWRWKHDUWLVWV¶SUDFWLFDOVWUDWHJLHVDQGFRQWULEXWLRQV
highlighting KRZWKHVHDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVFDQLQIRUP technologists and scientists, through an 
increased focus on emotional, situated, human-scale and narrative experiences of the data. 
Yet as was found in the study of the artwork ACBT this raises questions around issues of 
authenticity, abstraction and sense making when interpreting climate data. The implications 
of this will also be explored further in the next chapter in terms of the role of the artists, 
broadening out the discussion whilst remaining grounded in the data from both studies. 
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8 
Extended Themes 
 
The previous chapters have presented the studies of A Conversation Between Trees and the 
Relate Project, illustrating the strategies that the artists employed to engage the public with 
climate data within these projects.  This chapter extends these themes to encompass a broader 
discussion of the artists¶ role, exploring why the artists employed these strategies and the 
impact of their contributions on the three disciplines of Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate 
Science. 
These meta-level discussions are presented in reflection of both studies but with a greater 
emphasis on the Relate Project. This second study enabled the author to focus more broadly 
on the role of the artists DQGWKHLPSOLFDWLRQVRIWKHDUWLVWV¶FRQWULEXWLRQV. The resulting 
discussion of these broader themes also raises questions for future work, to be discussed 
further in the concluding chapter. 
8.1 The Role of the Artist 
As a result of the study of the Relate Project, the author had the unique opportunity to test the 
findings of the initial study within a broader context, providing the basis for a wider 
discussion of the role of artists engaging the public with climate data, highlighting these four 
broad themes: 
x How the artists provoked an emotional response to climate data 
x How the artists considered technology within their artistic practice 
x How the artists considered authenticity versus emotional experience when working 
with climate data 
x How the artists engaged in dialogic practices 
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These broader discussions have the potential to support new frameworks for evaluating the 
DUWLVWV¶ role in engaging the public with climate data, building a greater understanding of 
DUWLVWV¶distinct contributions to discourses around climate change and informing future 
interdisciplinary collaborations between artists, scientists and technologists.  
These broader discussions respond to existing work within HCI (Benford et al. 2013; Sengers 
& Csikszentmihályi 2003), the more extensive work on science and art collaborations coming 
from a Contemporary Arts perspective (Ede 2005; Giannachi 2012; Arends & Thackara 
2003; Bureaud 2011; Bloom 2011; Aceti 2012) and the growing interest in artists working 
with climate data emerging from a Climate Science perspective (Curtis 2012). 
8.2 Provoking an Emotional Response to Climate Data 
)LQGLQJVIURPERWKVWXGLHVVKRZWKDWWKHDUWLVWV¶NH\FRQWULEXWLRQWRHQJDJLQJWKHSXEOLFZLWK
climate data was through their approaches to creating an emotional response to the data.  
0DOLQD¶VFRQFHSWRIµLQWLPDWHVFLHQFH¶ (Malina 2009) VXJJHVWVWKDWDUWLVWVSURYLGHDµnew 
VHQVXDOLW\¶ in their engagement with climate change.  Other related work suggests that 
environmentally engaged artists are increasingly using data as a new material within their 
practice (Polli 2011; Aceti 2012; Bureaud 2011; Bloom 2011; Rimmer et al. 2009) in order to 
reveal new perspectives; evoke emotional responses; and encourage personalised sense 
making in relation to climate change. This has been supported by the reflections of the artists 
and visitors in the study of A Conversation Between Trees and the artists who participated in 
the Relate Project. 
Holmes suggests that µDUWVKRXOGLQYROYHDQDHVWKHWLFHQFRXQWHUWKDWSURYRNHVHPRWLRQRU
feeling of some NLQG¶ (Holmes 2007). As discussed in Chapter 5, ACBT enabled the public to 
engage with climate data by observing the data for themselves and through this to provoke an 
emotional response. The visitor responses to ACBT, along with the reflections of the artists 
and climate scientist in the Relate Project suggest that creating an emotional response is a 
first step towards enabling people to clarify their perspective on the data and the wider issues 
of climate change.  
8.3 The Role of Technology in the Artistic Process 
The second extended theme within this discussion focuses on how the artists responded to the 
technology that enabled them to capture, manipulate, interpret and conceptualise climate 
data. 
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Both studies ± of ACBT and the Relate Project - provide significant examples of how artists 
respond to working with data capture systems, how they manipulate and interpret the data 
within these systems and how their experiences in the µZLOG¶ (specifically remote forest 
environments) can inform the design of future systems. These findings are supported by other 
work within HCI that have studied the way artists and communities engage with 
environmental data systems (Aoki et al. 2009; Kuznetsov et al. 2011; DiSalvo et al. 2009b; 
DiSalvo et al. 2009a). 
The findings from both studies suggest that the artists see the technology as something in the 
background of the artistic process that enables them to make the artwork and bring the data to 
the fore. Watkins describes why it was important that the work he did as an artist within the 
Relate Project focused on the artistic process and not the technology, despite being a co-
designer on the Timestreams Platform: 
³7LPHVWUHDPVZDVQRWUHDOO\DERXWWKHWHFKQRORJ\IRUPH7LPHVWUHDPVZDVWKHSURFHVV
and the process was about addressing, trying to find sensor interfaces with climate change, 
with the human in the environment in relation to climate change and how you can kind of 
VWDUWWRHQJDJHLQDSURFHVVRIJHQHUDWLQJGDWD«´  
Lee also questioned how and when she might use the platform as an instrumental part of an 
artwork: 
³«it might be a good way of presenting something but its not something, I suppose it will be 
LQWKHUHDVDUHVRXUFH,ZRXOGQ¶WJRWKHUHWRPDNHDSLHFHRIZRUN´ 
In contrast, Jacamino reveals how the artists could also find their own personal meanings 
through the process of using Timestreams: 
³7KHUHZDVDSRHWLFUHIHUHQFHUHODWLQJWRWKHROGWHFKQRORJLHVDQGWKHEDQNRILQIRUPDWLRQ
ZKLFKWKH7LPHVWUHDPVJLYHV«FUHDWLQJDQHZFRGHDVVRFLDWHGWRDQROGHURQH%HLQJ
translated by the composition, becoming another set of GDWD´ 
In the Relate Project the artists played an important role in testing the platform and informing 
the design process, revealing the need to take into account the entry points of the artists and 
whether they had the skills, time and resources to work with the technology independently, or 
whether they needed technical support either in collaboration with artists with greater 
technical expertise or the HCI researchers (Blum et al. 2012).  This highlighted the specific 
role of a µFUHDWLYHSURJUDPPHU¶in many of these DUWLVWV¶ practices where artists such as 
Murphy, Selby and Shackford who have existing programming expertise often collaborate 
with artists with less expertise to support their engagement with the technology. 
As also seen in the study of the µ1HLJKERXUKRRG3roject¶(DiSalvo et al. 2009b), accessibility 
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issues were revealed as an important factor in determining how artists and communities use 
technology and why they want the tools to remain in the background during the process of 
developing new artworks.  During a system review, that took place at the end of Phase 4 in 
the Relate Project timeline, Leal discussed usability issues regarding the mapping between 
what she called the µVFLHQWLILF¶ or µWHFKQLFDO¶ terminology of the system and her 
understanding of how to use it: 
³:KDW¶VWKHV\PERORI\RXUPHDVXUHPHQWV"´7KDW¶VEHFRPLQJOLNHDWHVW6RPHRQHZKR
GRHVQ¶WNQRZSHUKDSVRU who has forgotten temporarily that temperature is Celsius or 
SHUKDSVLQIDFWWKH\ZRUNLQ)DKUHQKHLWDQGGRQ¶WHYHQNQRZWKHUH¶V&HOVLXV,WVWDUWV
becoming like aghh ,¶PQRWLQWHOOLJHQWHQRXJKIRUWKLV,W¶VWRRVFLHQWLILFGHOHWHRUPRYHRQ´ 
She suggests that by using a µSURJUDPPHUVODQJXDJH¶the technology becomes a hindrance 
and that she would need to use a programmer in order to incorporate the platform into her 
existing artistic practice: 
³%XWWKHODQJXDJHLVQ¶WDQDUWLVWODQJXDJHDWDOO :H¶UHKDYLQJWRXVHDSURJUDPPHU¶V
ODQJXDJHWRXQGHUVWDQG7KHUH¶VJRLQJWREHVRPHVRUWRIKDQGRYHUWRDQDUWLVWWRXVHD
SURJUDPPHUV¶ODQJXDJHWREHDEOHWRHQJDJHZLWKWKLV´ 
Challenges aside, Leal is interested in how other groups, with higher levels of technical 
expertise may be able to experiment with the platform: 
³,¶PLQWHUHVWHGLQHQJDJLQJZLWKLWEXWDOVRNLQGRIHQJDJLQJSHRSOHZLWKLW\RXNQRZDQG
experimenting with it that way. So like this group Nuvem31WKHUH¶VDEXQFKRIDUWLVWVWKHUH
you know, LQWHUHVWHGLQWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGFOLPDWHFKDQJHDQGGDWDDQG,FDQ¶WVHHWKDW
they would have anything like Timestreams, you know, to play with. So these kinds of 
resources would be really wonderful to kind of open out to those people to then see what they 
NLQGRIFRPHXSZLWK´ 
Selby also highlights issues around accessibility for artists without the appropriate expertise: 
³«because it is or will be open source so its, in theory its infinitely expandable, but you 
obviously need the expertise to be able to GRWKDW´ 
In contrast to the issues revealed by the artists, the hackers who took part in the Hackday 
event appeared to easily engage with the platform, the language of the interface and any 
technical issues they encountered,Q(UVNLQH¶VFDVHKLVH[LVWLQg expertise appeared to enable 
a much deeper engagement with the platform and some H[FLWHPHQWDURXQGLWV¶IXQFWLRQDOLW\: 
                                                     
31
 http://nuvem.tk/ 
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³,ZDVYHU\ZRZHGE\WKHFROOHFWLRQRILPDJHVRYHUWLPH± that was great ± and the replay of 
those (Timestreams) ± WKDW¶VDOVRYHU\JRRG´ 
As opposed to the majority of the artists, the hackers were able to engage with the technology 
DQGXQGHUVWDQGLW¶VIXOOSRWHQWLDOGHVSLWHthe issues of it being still in development. This 
suggests that the hackers were happy to spend time working with technology and consider the 
technology in the foreground of their activity.  In contrast the artists, particularly those with 
less technical expertise, were concerned about the impact of the technology on the creative 
process and the time and resources required to use the tools. Abbott suggests a tool such as 
Timestreams may not provide him with enough opportunities to warrant the time needed to 
learn how to use the technology: 
³«ZKHWKHULW¶VEURDGHQRXJKWREHDEOHWRGHYRWHWKHDPRXQWRIWLPHQHHGHGWR learn to use 
it?  You know, it might be a lot better to work with an expert, you know, who works with a lot 
RIDUWLVWVUDWKHUWKDQ«<RXNQRZEHFDXVHZKLOH,ZDVOHDUQLQJYLGHRLWZDVDPDVVLYH
VZHDWEXWRQFH\RX¶YHOHDUQWLW\RXFDQGRDOOWKHYLGHRV  You know, beyond, you know, 
OLQLQJXSGDWDWKHUH¶VQRWDORWHOVH\RXFDQGRZLWKLW´ 
Jacamino exposes some of these issues around how artists approach using technology 
differently to programmers or hackers, suggesting that when the technology and tools are in 
the foreground of an artwork, art can become too µOLWHUDO¶ and leave no room for reflection: 
µ,QDUWWKHUHLVDUHSXOVLRQWRJLYLQJDZD\WKHWRROVLWLVDSUREOHPLILWLVWRROLWHUDOD
technical language, and just visualisations, not thinking, TXHVWLRQLQJ´ 
He suggests that bringing the technology to the foreground can also distance audiences from 
an artwork, by changing the focus of the experience: 
³«distance is an issue which the technologies and techniques can only overcome in part.  
The visual language is challenged...  exposing the way things are being created, the 
relationship between man and machine, returning to the public, bodiesSHUFHSWLRQV´ 
Yet the findings also suggest that whilst requiring the technology to remain in the 
background, the artists are interested in exploring how the µGDWD¶can be brought to the 
foreground. Murphy reveals the importance of bringing the data to µFHQWUHVWDJH¶ - as part of 
the notion of performing data discussed in the previous chapter: 
³«that's kind RIZKDW\RX¶UHGRLQJZLWKYLVXDOLVLQJGDWD\RXNQRZ\RX¶UHPDNLQJDVKRZ
RXWRIVRPHWKLQJWKDW
VMXVWWKHUHLQDZD\EXW\RX¶UHPDNLQJLWLQWRDVKRZ- \RX¶UHJLYLQJLW
FHQWUHVWDJH´ 
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Blum describes how the process of engaging with the artists changed his own expectations 
and assumptions of artistic practices around environmental data: 
³«early on when we started there was a series of talks that AI did and I sat in on them and 
early on we kind of said, so what do you guys want to do - infographics? And it was clear 
WKDWWKDWZDVQRWZKDW\RXJX\VZDQWHGEXWLWVWLOOZDVQ¶WFOHDUZKDWZDVZDQWHGDQGWKHUH
ZDVRFFDVLRQDOWDONRIPDFKLQHV«XVXDOO\WKHZRUGWKDWZDVEHLQJXVHGZDVvisualisation 
and so I was kind of stuck in thinking about visualisation and then so we got somewhat down 
WKHGHYHORSPHQWURDGDQGPDFKLQHVVWDUWHGWRFRPHEDFNLQWRLWLQWRYRJXH«,FDQNLQGRI
get visXDOLVDWLRQVDQGVRQLILFDWLRQV,¶ve done some of these before, but machinery or getting 
other kinds of outcomes you need to get some other way to get your data out and I guess 
WKDW¶VZKHQWKH$3,WKH$3,PDQLIHVWHGUHDOO\´ 
He suggests that the Relate Project successfully created an equal collaborative process 
between HCI researchers and artists through iterative design, where both disciplines were 
LQYLWHGLQWRHDFKRWKHU¶Vworlds, creating a two way street. He calls this approach an 
µLWHUDWLYHGHVLJQIHHGEDFNORRS¶DQGGHVFULEHVLQGHWDLOKRZE\VKDULQJODQJXDJHVDQG
understanding RIHDFKRWKHU¶VGLVFLSOLQH he began to gain confidence in working across the 
two disciplines: 
³,WKLQNEHFDXVHRIVSHQGLQJWLPHZLWK$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQWDQd Silvia and then in Barracao, 
I¶PEHFRPLQJPRUHIDPLOLDUZLWKWKHODQJXDJHDQGWKHQWKHWKLQNLQJSURFHVVHVDQG,KRSH
then when I go to present it is making PRUHVHQVHLWVHHPVWR,IHHO,¶PLQYROYHGLQ
interesting conversation at the end of my talk, yRXNQRZLQWHUHVWLQJTXHVWLRQV«,¶m speaking 
DODQJXDJHWKDWLVPRUHPHDQLQJIXOWKDQ,ZRXOGKDYHVL[PRQWKVDJRRUD\HDUDJR´ 
Selby also worked directly with Blum, integrating the artistic experiments created by the 
Active Ingredient team and the other artist participants with the Timestreams API - to work 
with Arduino and Processing, which in turn informed the development of the API.  He notes 
these challengeVIURPWKHDUWLVWV¶SHUVSHFWLYH 
³7LPHVWUHDPVZDVZHOOLWZDVGHILQLWHO\XVHIXOEXW,WKLQNit suffered maybe because it¶s not 
QHFHVVDULO\DSSURSULDWHWRJHWLQYROYHGULJKWDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIHYHU\WKLQJ"´ 
Flintham also shows concern with the µLWHUDWLYHGHVLJQIHHGEDFNORRS¶ described by Blum: 
³«we need a first prototype which is something that demonstrates this, lets work towards 
that prototype«QRGRXEW\RXJX\VNQRZWKDW¶VWKHPRVWFKLFNHQDQGHJJSUREOHP«DQGLWV
DOZD\VZK\GLGQ¶WZHKDYH WKHWHFKQRORJ\ZKHQZHVWDUWHG´ 
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In contrast, Richards and Tublenchak highlight the positive challenges and opportunities 
within the collaborative process. 
³7KHLPSDFWIURPWKHFROODERUDWLRQLVPDLQO\DERXWWKHFRPmunication involved in the work 
- we are vHU\YLVXDO\RX¶UHYHU\WHFKQLFDO´ 
They suggest that the interdisciplinary nature of the collaborative process enabled them to 
think about climate and the environment in new ways: 
³,WKRXJKWLWZDVDEVROXWHO\GLIIHUHQWRIZKDWZHGR± this interdisciplinary quality of 
crossing from one area to the other. It opened another window for experimenting; I have 
never looked at my work through this perspective, but I began to relate things and it can be 
very interesting, things that are relevant for my work, even the relationship with what we 
ZRXOGQHHGWRDSSURDFKWKLVUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKHEUHDWKLQJDQGWKHFRQQHFWLRQZLWKFLW\¶V
DLUWKHDLUSROOXWLRQDOOWKHVHVXEMHFWVDUHUHODWHGWRWKHZRUN´ 
This was also reflected by Jacamino, who suggests that a key part of his engagement with the 
technology was through ³«WKHWHFKQLFDONQRZOHGJHDQGLPSRUWDQWWRROVDQGWKHLQGLYLGXDOV¶
NQRZOHGJH´ SURYLGHGE\$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQWDQG+RUL]RQ¶VUesidency at Barracao Maravilha 
and that he welcomed the challenges posed by combining these disciplines: 
³«my practice lends itself to what is understood as scientific, perhaps by the tools and 
objects that I use. The distance feels more related to the technology, it points to the 
possibilities of articulating this conversation between pUDFWLFHV´ 
Buontempo talks about how systems such as the Timestreams Platform can enable a wider 
community to access and interpret climate data but argues that this is part of a broader 
process: 
³«WKLVLVDSRVLWLYHLQLWLDWLYHWKDWZLOOPDNHGDWDORJJLQJand data interaction simpler for 
users that I think is a great opportunity.  Possibly one of the challenges, how this feeds into a 
EURDGHUFRQWH[WRILQLWLDWLYHVJRLQJLQWKHGLUHFWLRQRILQWHUDFWLRQZLWKQHWZRUNGDWD«KRZWR
tap into existing networks of RWKHUVHQVRUV´ 
Likewise, Leal proposes that artists have an important role to play in supporting tools such as 
the Timestreams Platform and open them up to use by other communities: 
³«LW¶VQRWH[FOXVLYHWRDUWLVWV\RXNQRZ,WKLQNRWKHUGLVFLSOLQHVDVZHll, you know, I think, 
EXWDUWLVWVLW¶VDOPRVWDLWNLQGRIRSHQVDGRRUWRHYHU\RQHHOVH\RXNQRZLIDUWLVWVFDQGRLW
VRFDQHYHU\RQHHOVH«´ 
Existing research within HCI also reveals the impact of working in rural and remote 
environments where connectivity, extreme weather and limited access to electricity can often 
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hinder the use of technology that tends to be designed for urban environments (Burke et al. 
2006a; Paxton & Benford 2009; Goldman et al. 2009; Cranston 2013; Wyche & Murphy 
2013). This was reflected within ACBT, where the most significant issue for the artists was 
the difficulties of using sensors in the µZLOG¶ in forests in Brazil and the UK, including issues 
of disconnection, and the robustness of the sensors and mobile phones that captured the data 
from the trees in both forests. Although problems with technology can clearly hinder artistic 
practice, in this case these constraints also led to the development of tools that supported 
artists to develop new performative and temporal strategies to working with the data and 
developing the concept of performing data.  The artist/author discussed how previous 
experiences of working with ACBT informed the way these constraints were supported by the 
Timestreams Platform: 
³7KHPDMRUFRQVWUDLQWZHhave identified is that all data needs to be time streamed (part of a 
time series), which I think is an exciting constraint to work with as an artist. This means 
instead of free for all documentation of events and places we are looking very much at the 
data as a performance, that is captured along timelines and therefore can be represented or 
re-played with a sense of temporality. This is particularly interesting in terms of finding ways 
WRFDSWXUHVORZSURFHVVHV´ 
Blum describes how he also attempted to design the Platform within these constraints, whilst 
keeping it generic enough to be useful to artists other than Active Ingredient: 
³«the unity visualisation is exactly the same as for the Arduino, they both need to get 
Timestreams out of that and its really up to the third party clieQWZKDWWKH\GRZLWKLW«they 
are all interchangeable and so then it becomes the responsibility again of the artist to mangle 
stuff to, howeYHU\RXZDQW´ 
Possibly the most surprising way that the artists responded to the technology in the Relate 
Project was in the way they used the platform to inform their artworks without connecting 
directly to it, and how this work µEH\RQGWKHSODWIRUP¶ then fed back into the development 
process. 
These uses of technology to enable artworks to respond to climate data without plugging 
directly into the source of the data can be seen in the descriptions of the artworks by Watkins, 
Leal and Lee in Chapter 7.  These artists chose not to work with the platform during the 
exhibition at Barracao Maravilha, instead they created artworks that simulated how they had 
hoped the platform would work, and fed the results of these experiments back into the design 
of the system.  Selby discusses how these early simulations provided opportunities for 
different forms of artistic µOLQHVRIHQTXLU\¶to occur, that were initiated by issues of the 
technology not being fully developed at the time of the artist residencies, suggesting that: 
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³«LIZH¶GVWDUWHGZLWKGRLQJSURJUDPPLQJDQGJHWWLQJWKDWDOO JRLQJZHZRXOGQ¶WKDYH
HYHQKDGDQ\WKLQJWRVKRZ«´ 
Flintham in contrast TXHVWLRQVZK\WKHVHDUWLVWLFRXWSXWVGLGQ¶WHQJDJHGLUHFWO\ZLWKWKH
platform: 
³,WKLQNWKDWZDVWKHZHDNHVWSDUWRIWKHSURMHFWWREHKRQHVWLQWKDWZHIRFXVHGRQWKHPLGGOH
and the LQSXWDQGGLGQ¶WEXLOGVWXIIZLWKLW«,GLGQ¶WZDQWLWWRUHPDLQZLWKWKDWNLQGRIEDVH
GDWDEDVHH[SHULHQFHZKLFKLVWKDWKHUH¶VWKHGDWDNLQGRILQVRPHIDVKLRQRIDJDXJHKHUHLV
the numerical representation of it, here is showing you the pictures, rather than like more 
LPPHUVLYHVHQVRU\UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ´ 
These experiments µEH\RQGWKHSODWIRUP¶also provided the biggest challenge for Blum: 
³«KRZGRHV,DVDGLJLWDOHFRQRP\GHYHORSHUIDFHWKDWIHHOWKDWLI\RXGRQ¶WZDQWWRXVHWKH
RIIHULQJGRQ¶Wnecessarily want the vision of the digital economy and the way it seems to be 
JRLQJDQGVRKRZGRZHEXLOGWRROVIRUWKLVNLQGRIJURXSODXJKWKHUH¶VDELWRIDSDUDGR[
WKHUHWKHWRROVDUHWKHWKLQJVWKDWWKH\GRQ¶WZDQWLQVRPHFDVHVVRZKHQZHZHUHLn brazil 
\RXPDGHWKHHPSDQDGDVDQGIRUPHRUVRWKHUH¶VWKDWZKHQZHZHUHLQ%DUUDFDRWKHUHZDV
the meeting of the hands, two people shaking hands. These things are entirely not digital 
WHFKQRORJLHV´ 
The artists suggest that these processes are not just in response to problems with the 
technology but they were also an important part of their creative use of the technology. This 
implies that in the process of developing future systems for artists developers should consider 
how to support opportunities for artists to experiment and develop ideas in parallel to their 
use of technology and how these might feed into their use of the technology, in order to allow 
space for new thinking that is not constrained by the technology. 
This broad discussion of the way the artists engaged with technology within both studies 
suggests that although the technology played an important role in how the artists worked with 
climate data and in turn engaged the public through their artworks it was clearly important to 
the artists that the technology remained in the background of this process. In contrast the 
artists were interested in how the data was allowed to perform µFHQWUHVWDJH¶ - through the 
strategies discussed in previous chapters. 
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8.4 Scientific Authenticity vs Emotional Experience 
Possibly the most significant topic to emerge from this research is the ways in which the 
artists considered scientific authenticity versus creating emotional experiences in their 
treatment of climate data within the artworks. 
As highlighted in WKHDQDO\VLVRIWKHDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVin previous chapters, the ways that the 
artists provoked an emotional engagement with climate data while remaining µWUXH¶ to the 
authenticity of the scientific data was not a simple matter, often requiring the artists to walk a 
line between artistic license and strict accuracy. In both ACBT and the Relate Project the 
artists were found to be experimenting with maintaining the veracity of the scientific-ness of 
the data, considering their responsibility to the science and expressing their own artistic 
integrity in order to create personal, local and emotional narratives.   
As shown in the study of ACBT, these DUWLVWV¶H[SHULPHQWVsuccessfully provoked emotional 
and personal meanings for many of the visitors, yet raised some ethical challenges of 
interpreting scientific data in this way.  Buontempo describes this line between engagement 
DQGDXWKHQWLFLW\IURPDVFLHQWLVW¶VSHUVSHFWLYH 
³,WKLQNLWVDVZHOODERXWILQGLQJWKHULJKWEDODQFHEHWZHHQWKHLQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQWKH 
audience and the authenticity or the rigoU«\RXGRQ¶WZDQWWRGLVWRUWWKHVFLHQFHDWWKHVDPH
WLPHLWFDQQRWEHGU\DGU\VSHHFKRUDGU\SUHVHQWDWLRQ«EHFDXVHQRERG\ZLOOHQJDJHZLWK
that, so its being correct at the same time to inform enough to engagHZLWKWKHDXGLHQFH´ 
Each of the artists who participated in the Relate Project responded to how they walked this 
line in different ways.  Lee describes the responsibility she felt to maintain a level of 
authenticity when working with the data: 
³«WKDW¶VWKHJROGHQWKUHDGWKURXJKLW\RXNQRZ«,WKLQNWKHLQWHQWLRQVRIDXWKHQWLFLW\DQG
WKHQIDLOLQJLVEHWWHUWKDQQRWLQWHQGLQJLWWREHDXWKHQWLF´ 
Murphy proposes that the level of responsibility he felt when working with climate data 
could be off putting and discourage the playfulness that he has when working with other 
types of less complex scientific data: 
³«LWVHHPVOLNHLW
VTXLWHDVHULRXVVXEMHFWEXW\RXSUREDEO\«\RXGRQ
WZDQWWRJHWLW
ZURQJRU,GRQ¶WNQRZPD\EH,MXVWVWD\DZD\IURPLWEHFDXVe it would be a bit too 
important´ 
Leal describes how through her process of working with Blum, turning CO2 data into binary 
code helped her to understand the data whilst giving her the freedom to be playful: 
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³6FLHQWLILFDOO\LWDOVRFRXOGEHWUDFNHGEDFNDnd you know, it was almost, I was trying to 
YDOLGDWHWKHZRUNVFLHQWLILFDOO\DVZHOO\RXNQRZDWRQHSRLQW-HVVHVDLGQRWKDW¶VULJKW\RX
NQRZLI\RX¶YHJRWWKHNH\\RXMXVWKDYHWRKDYHJRWWKHNH\WKHQLWVULJKWLWVVFLHQWLILF\HVLW
is that data\RXDUHGHDOLQJZLWKWKDWGDWD´ 
Yet, she also recognises the difficulty in passing any notion of scientific authenticity on to the 
audience once the data is abstracted: 
³:HOOLWVMXVWWRWDOO\TXHVWLRQDEOH«DV\RXNQRZWKHPRUHWKDW\RXWUDQVIRUPDQXPEHU into 
DQRWKHUQXPEHU\RX¶YHWRWDOO\DEVWUDFWHGLW«HDFKRIWKRVHVWHSVFUHDWHVVRPHWKLQJQHZ´ 
As already described, Abbott responded to these issues of scientific authenticity versus 
artistic integrity by questioning how to use data in his work: 
³,W¶VQRW DQDUWLVWVD\LQJZHOO\RXGRQ¶WQHHGWKHGDWDRU,GRQ¶WERWKHUDERXWGDWDRU
ZKDWHYHU,W¶VILQHWKDWLW¶VWKHUH,¶PJRLQJWRUHIHUWRLW,W¶VV\PEROVDQGVLJQVEXW,¶PQRW
going to necessarily, directly use it in a sort of slavish way, but thaWGRHVQ¶WPHDQ,GRQ¶W
UHVSHFWLW´ 
He goes on to describe how narratives are more important to him than the numbers and data 
feeds provided by the Timestreams platform: 
³«DVDQDUWLVW,¶PQRWLQWHUHVWHGLQLWDVGDWD,¶PLQWHUHVWHGLQLWDVDZD\RIH[Sloring how 
ZHWKLQNDERXWFOLPDWHRUH[SORULQJKRZWKLQJVLQRXUHQYLURQPHQWZRUNWRJHWKHU,W¶VOLNH
WKLVQRWLRQRIDKLGGHQZRUOG´ 
Many of the artists discussed the role of science in their artists practice.  Watkins highlights 
the conflicts experienced around his attempts to enact and understand the scientific processes 
required to capture and measure climate data: 
³«LWLVYHU\GLIILFXOWWRFROOHFWGDWD«LI\RX¶UHEHLQJDQDUWLVWLQWKDWVLWXDWLRQ«\RXZDQW
data that is going to tell you a story or WKDW\RXFDQWHOODVWRU\WRRWKHUSHRSOH«WKHSUREOHP
is that if you have got data that is all, a very small change over a period of time, say over 
WKUHHKRXUV\RX¶YHJRWDFKDQJHRIOLNHRQHIDFWRURQHGHJUHH\RXUHDOO\WKHUHLVQRWPXFK
of a story in that and so, therefore you are kind of are with this situation of what do I do with 
this? And one of the answers is you just present it as it is and then you accept that, or most 
artists or visual designers they look for the data set that is exciting and WKHQWKH\YLVXDOL]HLW´ 
Selby also talks about how he began to understand the complexity of dealing with climate 
data through his participation in the project: 
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³«if you are going to do a bunch of things under the same project then for me anyway they 
need WREHUHODWHG«\RXJHWDELWRIWKHFRPSOH[LW\ZKLFKZKHQZHDUHWDONLQJDERXW
VRPHWKLQJOLNHFOLPDWHFKDQJHLWVYHU\YHU\FRPSOH[´ 
The artists tended to see scientific authenticity and rigor in parallel to issues of artistic 
integrity as Richards and Tublenchak explain: 
³'DWDVFDQEHIRUJHGLQWKHVDPHZD\FRQFHSWXDODUWLVWLFZRUNFDQEHIRUJHG,WLVPRUH
relevant to count upon the honesty of what you believe is important for your work, for 
\RXUVHOI´ 
Yet, Buontempo questions the reasons why the artists GLGQ¶Walways reveal the algorithms and 
remain µWUXH¶ to the scientific interpretation of the data, suggesting that maintaining the 
veracity of the data was essential to his engagement with the artworks: 
³«WKHDUWLVWVGRHVQ¶WQHFHVVDULO\EHYLVXDOL]HURIdata in a sense of scientific significance if 
you want, but at the same time for me being a scientist I would have liked to have an 
understanding, because it would have allowed me to have an emotional relationship with the 
GDWDZKLFK,FRXOGQ¶W really have´ 
Despite these apparent tensions between scientific authenticity and rigor and artistic integrity 
both studies reveal often-unexpected overlaps between the thinking of the artists and the 
scientist.  Buontempo proposes that science should be open to embracing new perspectives 
and working in partnership with artists. Despite his concerns he appears to welcome the 
opportunities provided by artists playing with climate data, which is most clearly shown in 
his response to the DUWLVWV¶strategies of embodying and building narratives around the data, 
discussed in the previous chapter. He describes how scientists also respond to a µSHUVRQDOIHHO
IRUZKDWLWPHDQV¶, calling on artists to make this scientific sensory network µDFWLRQDEOHWRD
ZLGHUFRPPXQLW\¶ 
In previous writing, Active Ingredient suggests that µDUWLVWVDUHWULJJHUHGE\WKHYDOXHRID
SLHFHRIGDWDWRIUDPHLWLQDZD\WKDWVXLWVWKHLUSRHWLFSURFHVV¶ (Rimmer et al. 2009).  Selby 
explains further that what is significant in the different approaches of artists and scientists in 
the case of ACBT and the Relate Project is that the artists attempted to negotiate when 
scientific authenticity and the veracity of the data became more or less important to engaging 
the public with the data: 
³«with the climate machine it was illustrating to a sort of degree it was illustrating the C02 
data, but it was also comparisons with illustrations of some other years with the Inflatibles, 
and with the thunder drum if it lies LW¶VQRWFRPSDUHGWRDQ\WKLQJHOVHVRLW¶VDELWGH-
contextualiVHG«OLNH in the case of the climate machine it was heavily mediated by us but it 
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ZDVDVRUWRIFRQVLVWHQWLOOXVWUDWLRQZKHUHDVZLWKWKHGUXPLWVMXVWNLQGRIRNVR\RX¶YHJRWD
QXPEHUDQG,GHFLGHWKDWLWPHDQVWKDWWKDWVKDNHVWKLVPXFK´ 
This was also reflected in the tensions between maintaining liveness versus accuracy, 
particularly in ACBT, which resulted in the artists employing a strategy of µVPRNHDQG
PLUURUV¶ (Jacobs et al. 2012) to encourage the audience¶VSHUFHSWLRQRI the data as live in 
order to suspend their disbelief in the connection between the two forests, even when the data 
was heavily mediated to compensate for issues of disconnection. 
As shown in Chapter 5, these findings from ACBT reveal that the visitors appeared to focus 
less on the detail of the statistics and more on the experience of interpreting the data in a 
broader sense.  That the statistics were available as a trigger to raise questions and inform an 
aesthetic experience of sensing changes in light, temperature, humidity, CO2 in both forests 
appeared to be often more important to the visitors¶ engagement than the actual numerical 
details of the data. Yet these findings also showed that this is difficult line to walk, and at 
times the DUWLVWV¶ use of µVPRNHDQGPLUURUV¶ to improvise around issues with the data could 
break the visitors suspension of disbelief. This could occur when the data was too abstracted 
or heavily mediated by the artists and the relationship between the numerical data and the 
aesthetic experience was no longer perceptible. 
This negotiation of when scientific authenticity is important to engaging the public with 
climate data, and when to mediate the data in order to provoke an emotional experience raises 
significant questions around collaboration between art and science, empirical knowledge 
versus sensory experience, and the value of emotive narratives, aesthetics and experiential 
knowledge. These issues raise questions around the role of the artist in contrast to the role of 
the scientist to be discussed further under the final theme. 
These discussions suggests that further research is required around the space of collaboration 
between artists and scientists, how the disciplines can share knowledge in order to continue 
to explore the line between emotional and empirical interpretations of data, in order to 
engage the public with issues of climate change. 
8.5 Dialogic Practice 
Previous research has explored the role of environmentally engaged artists, considering 
artists as instruments of science (Bindi 2011; Bunting 2010; Arends & Thackara 2003) or at 
the other extreme as activists, often positioning themselves counter to scientific and 
technological thinking (Miles 2006; Guattari 1996). There is a limited body of literature that 
discusses the implications of these opposing perspectives on the future development of 
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collaborative work between climate scientists and environmentally engaged artists (Gabrys & 
Yusoff 2012; Giannachi 2012; Hemment et al. 2013; Minissale 2012), the values and 
contributions of these practices (Polli 2011), and the tools and systems that support them 
(Burke et al. 2006a; DiSalvo et al. 2009a). 
This research reveals that the ways these particular artists engaged with political aspects of 
the environment and notions of ecology were rarely overt, often focusing on dialogue as 
opposed to activism.  The new aesthetics of environmentally engaged artists (Giannachi & 
Stewart 2005; Giannachi 2010) presented in this thesis reveal a contrasting position to the 
work by Demos (Demos 2013) proposing paradigms that focus on a more ideological 
thinking about ecology. Increasingly, as shown by the studies in this thesis alongside the 
work by Polli (Polli 2011), Malina (Malina 2009) and Leonardo (Maun 1999) artists and 
scientists are presenting example of how new thinking can occur through dialogic and 
collaborative practices between artists and scientists. 
DiSalvo et al. argue that what they term µHFRORJLFDOO\HQJDJHGDUW¶often aims to stimulate 
environmental debate rather than directly informing or persuading the public to change 
behavior [4]. They have proposed that, historically, environmentally engaged artworks have 
tried to bridge the artificial division between culture and nature, engaging the public with 
environmental concerns, whilst also engaging the political.  
The research within this thesis extends the argument proposed by Disalvo et al. whilst 
questioning the ways that artists are perceived to engage the political in their work.  As 
shown here, the artists discuss their desire to reveal and reflect on the data, to bring it µFHQWUH
VWDJH¶ (Murphy) without dictating what the audience should think. This is supported by some 
of the concerns raised by Selby around who should be making the choice about when to 
mediate data, suggesting that by making the platform open source it opens up the 
opportunities for dialogue and new considerations of the data: 
 ³«ZKHQ\RX¶UHXVLQJDQ\WKLQJWRNLQGRIPHGLDWHGDWDWKDWLVJRLQJWRKDYHDQHIIHFWRQLW«
\HKWKHGDWD¶VRSHQEXWLWLVVWLOODEXQFKRIOLNHFUHDWLYHSURIHVVLRQDOVPaking apps for 
SHRSOH«DOOWKHGDWDLVVWLOOJRLQJWKURXJKWKHVDPHV\VWHPWKHVDPHILOWHUWKHVDPHVRFLDO
political filter, so I guess that is built into any tool, specially when it comes to the university 
EXWWKDW¶VOLNHEXWWKDW¶VWKHQLFHWKLQJDERXt it being open source, that anyone can take that 
RQDQGEXLOGZKDWWKH\QHHGIURPLW´ 
Interestingly, Buontempo suggests that he is very much against artists becoming the 
instruments of science: 
³«RQRQHVLGH,GRQ¶WWKLQNWKDWµWKHDUWLVW¶VKRXOGEHXVHGWREURDGFDVWDPHVVDJHWKDW¶V
FRPLQJIURPVFLHQFH,WKLQNWKHVHDUHDUDWKHUGDQJHURXVDSSURDFKILUVWO\EHFDXVH,GRQ¶W
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think there is a message (laughter)..  I think there is a big role for artists to play in that 
interaction and I think there is space for interactions between artists and scientists there in a 
VHQVH,WKLQNWKHUHQHHGVWREHDFRQWLQXRXVGLDORJXH«PD\EHVRPHWKLQJWKDWLVTXLWH
H[FLWLQJDQGDSSHDOLQJWRDVFLHQWLVWPD\EHGRHVQ¶WORRNVRH[FLWLQJDWWKHEHJLQQLQJWRDQ
DUWLVW«DIWHUDELWRf interaction I think you can have a sort of the feel and the ability and the 
sensitivity of an artist working alongside your intimate understanding of the data the scientist 
PD\KDYH,WKLQNLWWDNHVWLPH´ 
The space for µFRQWLQXRXVGLDORJXH¶ between artists and scientists is contentious territory, not 
least in the art community where artists take political positions that reject what they see as 
µWHFKQRFUDWLFSUHVFULSWLRQV¶ of nature as separate to humans and culture, in support of more 
democratic and collective thinking around ecology (Demos 2013). 
These contentions are mirrored in the science community, where despite acknowledgement 
of the increasing need to engage the public with climate communication in ways that µWRXFK
SHRSOHV¶ HPRWLRQV¶VFLHQWLVWVUHPDLQVNHSWLFDODERXWWKHUROHDUWLVWVFDQILOO and the role of the 
senses in our understanding of science (Curtis et al. 2012). Little research has taken place 
from the scientist perspective of the potential benefit of these DUWLVW¶VFRQWULEXWLRQVWR
scientific research and the impact of these interpretations on the authenticity and robustness 
of the science, in order to understand or resolve these concerns. Yet Buontempo proposes that 
WKHDUWLVWV¶GLVWLQFWLYHDSSURDFKWRZRUNLQJZLWKVFLHQFHFRXOGFRQWULEXWHWRKLVZRUNLQ
several ways: 
³,WKLQNEHFDXVHDFWXDOO\LQWRXFKZLWK\RXDQG$FWLYH,QJUHGLHQWDQGDOOWKLVSURMHFWVPDGH
me aware of a number of issues that are existing in the interaction with the wider public so in 
WKDWVHQVHDKPVRLQWKDWVHQVH\HVLWKDVEHHQYHU\EHQHILFLDOWRHQJDJHZLWK\RX«LQD
VHQVH,IHHOWKDW7LPHVWUHDPVVRPHKRZSOD\HGDUROHDQLPSRUWDQWUROH«JRLQJIRUZDUGLW
will be a very good ZD\RILQWHUDFWLQJEHWZHHQWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFDQGWKHGDWD«,WKLQNWKLV
is a piece of a wider discussion and discourse if you want on public engagement with data, 
big data and so on and in that sense I think this whole discourse is changing a bit the way we 
LQWHUDFWZLWKWKHGDWD´ 
The artists studied within this thesis reveal that they embraced opportunities to work with 
scientists and that these collaborations provided them with the opportunity to µHQDFW¶science 
as part of their own subjective lines of enquiry.  In doing so they attempted to move beyond 
merely instrumenting science towards engaging the public in an emotional, embodied, 
personal response to the scientific data. What is apparent across both studies is that the artists 
considered their role within the collaborations as part of a broader dialogic artistic practice, 
rather than acting as instruments of science or as political activists.  
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The findings from both studies suggest that this was a three way street involving ongoing 
dialogues between the artists, the scientists and technologists, that negotiated issues of 
authenticity, emotional experience and the political framing of the work. Buontempo explains 
why he finds this three way street potentially exciting: 
³«LWZDVDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRNHHSLQWRXFKZLWKDJURXSRIDUWLVWVWKDW,HQMR\ZRUNLQJZLWK
and the other side I think was interesting because there was an involvement of a more if you 
want technical component so that was exciting and I thought it was a good opportunity to 
develop something that could have been useful you know that could have had artistic value 
but also potentially a science-y or research-\´ 
These varying points of engagement with the science of climate change reveal some of the 
complex issues around collaborations between artists and scientists, including debates around 
artists becoming instruments of science versus dialogic approaches where both types of 
knowledge are able to inform each other.  
This research shows that by collaborating with climate scientists and HCI researchers the 
artists were able to engage in a dialogic approach that moves beyond literal interpretations of 
science and technology towards new shared understandings relevant across the disciplines of 
Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science 
8.6 Conclusion 
These discussions reveal the significant role the artists played in the co-design of the 
Timestreams Platform, how the constraints, temporal structures and issues around liveness 
that were revealed through the study of ACBT informed the design of the platform. This 
research highlights the distinct ways that the artists considered technology within their work, 
by bringing the data µFHQWUHVWDJH¶ but requiring the technology to remain in the background. 
An interesting point that emerged from this discussion was how the Timestreams platform 
supported artists who may not want to work directly with technology but whose practices are 
informed by technology, as in the case of Leal who captured data using the platform and then 
used this data to inform a performative video work, separate from the platform.  This also 
raised questions around how the development of these tools can make space for artists to 
follow lines of enquiry that may involve paper testing or experimenting away from the 
technology, in order to inform their understandings of how they might use the tools in the 
future. 
As Blum et al. notes (Blum et al. 2012; Blum et al. 2013) previous research into the context 
of use and the design of data capture systems for artists is limited, despite the increasing 
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collaborations between artists and HCI researchers in this field (Aoki et al. 2009; Kuznetsov 
et al. 2011; Polli 2011; DiSalvo et al. 2009b; DiSalvo  et al. 2009a), highlighting the need for 
further research into artists experiences of working with these systems.  The role that the 
artists played in testing and using the platform indicated a need for the tools to remain 
simple, with clear constraints and accessible interfaces that provide space for the artistic 
process. Yet, this research also showed how by using the platform and responding to the 
constraints of the technology the artists were able to engage with new performative and 
temporal strategies in their response to working with scientific data. 
The artistic practices investigated within this thesis are not without a political framing, yet 
this discussion reveals that the artists took a predominantly dialogic approach to engaging the 
SXEOLFZLWKFOLPDWHGDWD$VVKRZQE\WKHYLVLWRU¶VUHVSRQVHVWRACBT in Chapter 5, the 
artwork enabled audiences to reflect and interpret the data for themselves, making space for 
sense making without promoting a specific political agenda. These practices are informed by 
Beuys and Sacks concepts of social sculpture (Beuys 2004; Giannachi & Stewart 2005) as 
well as by emerging dialogic arts practices, dialogic aesthetics and participatory arts (Kester 
2004).  
As with the findings from the study of ACBT, how the artists provoked emotional responses 
to climate data raised issues around the authenticity of the scientific data within their work 
and how they walked the line between instrumenting science and creating evocative 
experiences triggered by the data.   
These examples provide an insight into the subjective ways that artists make work and how at 
times the conflicting issues of artistic integrity, responsibility to the scientific nature of the 
data and equally a responsibility to the audiences that view the work can influence the artists¶ 
decision making.  
Most significantly this discussion reveals the importance of ongoing collaboration between 
artists and scientists in creating these authentic yet meaningful artworks that engage the 
public with issues of climate change. 
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9 
Conclusion 
 
 
This thesis has described the ways in which artists are engaging the public with climate data; 
mapped the related literature in order to set up the research questions and highlight the 
research gap; defined the approach and methods of the research; and presented two studies ± 
that of a touring artwork that engaged the public with climate data, and the design of a data 
blogging system that was developed alongside a series of artistic activities. 
These studies highlight the distinct strategies of performing data, sensory experience and 
multiple interpretations that the artists used to engage the public with climate data. As can be 
seen in both studies, the artists employed a distinct voice in order to provoke emotional 
responses to the data that often resulted in issues around authenticity, how they mediated and 
scaled the data to tell a story whilst maintaining a grounded representation of the science. 
This research also provides a broader discussion of the role of the artists in interdisciplinary 
collaborations and their contributions to Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science. The 
final discussion reveals the significance of ongoing collaborations between artist and 
scientists that enable the sharing of knowledge as a two, or in this case three way street. 
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This concluding chapter summarises these findings in response to the initial research 
questions, highlighting the contributions of this research in relation to the key literature and 
suggesting future work. 
9.1 Discussion 
,QWKLVFXUUHQWHUDRIµELJGDWD¶and in the context of a growing digital economy in both the 
UK and Brazil (where this research takes place) this thesis provides a timely insight into 
alternative strategies for dealing with scientific data and engaging the public in a dialogue 
about meaning, sense making and humanizing our experiences of data. This work is also 
timely in the investigation of public understandings of the ongoing threat of climate change, 
highlighting the role that artists can play in providing new contexts and perspectives on 
public engagement with climate data. 
Studies of both projects within this thesis support a broader discussion on the role of the artist 
within this process, resulting in a thematic enquiry into what can be specifically learnt from 
the two case studies - A Conversation Between Trees and the Relate Project. 
Related literature reveals artists are increasingly creating personal, emotional and human-
VFDOHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQVRIFOLPDWHGDWDKLJKOLJKWHGE\0DOLQDDQG6SLW]¶VZRUNDURXQGµLQWLPDWH
VFLHQFH¶ (Malina 2009, Rimmer 2009) and the work that emerged from the interdisciplinary 
conference, ISEA 2011 (Aceti 2012). What is most notable through mapping of this literature 
is the limiWHGUHVHDUFKLQWRWKHSXEOLF¶VH[SHULHQFHRIWKHVHDUWZRUNV.  Existing research 
across the related disciplines suggest the importance of environmentally engaged artists 
engaging the public with climate change, particularly within Climate Science (Curtis et al. 
2012), but few studies have been done of the impact of these activities on public engagement 
with the data or changes in behavior in response. 
The resulting thematic enquiry detailed in Chapters 5 and 7 investigates how artists develop 
strategies for creating µFRQFUHWH¶DQGWDQJLEOH conceptualisations of scientific climate data and 
most significantly a rich descripWLRQRIWKHSXEOLF¶VUHVSRQVHWRWKHDUWZRUNACBT. This 
research suggests the artists provoke emotional engagement with data, rather than following 
an informative or persuasive approach - beyond µHQYLURQPHQWDONQRZLQJ¶ ± enabling the 
public to engage in human-scale, embodied, localized and personalized sense making. Both 
studies within this research highlight the challenges and opportunities created by the distinct 
ZD\VWKDWWKHDUWLVWV¶ engaged with the key strategies of performing data, sensory experience 
and multiple interpretations - to provoke this emotional engagement with the data.  
2QHRIWKHPRVWQRYHOFRQFHSWVDULVLQJIURPWKLVUHVHDUFKLVWKHFRQFHSWRIDUWLVWV¶
µSHUIRUPLQJGDWD¶± creating temporal structures and narratives that bringing the data centre 
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stage within their work. Examples include the ways in which the artists were present in the 
gallery during the exhibition of ACBT, hanging the discs from the ceiling and entering into 
dialogue with the public. The data was also µSHUIRUPHG¶ through the artistic experiments that 
took place as part of the Relate Project, including the Inflatible Sculptures and the DUWLVW¶V 
performance of C02 data at the farmhouse in Brazil as part of the video µ%HIRUH/LJKW¶.   
Both studies reveal broader discussions around how these artists walk a line between 
authenticity and emotional engagement in these interpretations of scientific climate data, and 
the conflicts and opportunities presented by this approach. Significant to this is an ongoing 
dialogic collaboration between the artists, the public, HCI researchers and scientists - in order 
to support authentic and meaningful engagements with the data.   
Existing research by Polli (Polli 2011) highlights the importance of collaboration within these 
practices.  This thesis begins to unravel these collaborations further, by exploring the 
conflicts and opportunities provided by both the use of technology within these artworks, the 
tensions between scientific authenticity and artistic integrity, and issues around the role of 
artists as facilitators of dialogue. 
The research within this thesis extends existing HCI methods for the design of systems and 
their evaluation by revealing the innovative process involved in the design and experience of 
firstly ACBT and then how this informed the Relate Project. The studies of both projects 
VSHFLILFDOO\H[WHQGV7D\ORU¶VµGHVLJQLQJIURPZLWKLQ¶ (Taylor 2012) and Benford HWDO¶V
µ3HUIRUPDQFH-/HG5HVHDUFKLQWKH:LOG¶ framework (Benford et al. 2013) by presenting an 
iterative process of research and design this provided opportunities for the author to shift 
perspective between artist and researcher and reflecting on the points of conflict created by 
taking on the role of ethnographer within a wider cycle of artistic production, public 
exhibition and system design.  
This thesis reveals that artists can have a distinctive and powerful role to play in relation to 
climate change and sustainability; one that supports Sustainable HCI research in particular as 
HCI research continues to move into this territory, where HCI might ultimately learn about 
how to bring an emotional treatment to many other forms of data. This work supports the call 
by DiSalvo et al. for Sustainable HCI to take these artists strategies into account (DiSalvo et 
al. 2009). This thesis also presents concrete H[DPSOHVRIKRZWKHDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVUHYHDOHG
within the studies can be embedded into future practices and technologies within HCI and 
Climate Science - towards the design of new participatory sensing and systems for capturing 
and interpreting climate data in remote rural places, as well as for the production and study of 
new artworks that use these systems. 
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9.2 Answering the Research Questions 
What is the role of artists working with climate data? 
This research reveals that artists have a distinctive and powerful role to play in relation to 
climate change and sustainability. 
These findings suggest artists contribute to HCI in particular, as HCI researchers are 
increasingly exploring the role of artists within the research field of Sustainable HCI, by 
providing new strategies and thinking around the treatment of environmental and scientific 
data in order to provoke an emotional response. 
These findings also suggest that through working in collaboration with HCI artists have a 
distinct role to play as co-designers of new systems. In this case by providing novel thinking 
around the design of temporal structures, the manipulation and the mediation of data on a 
temporal scale including new approaches to slowness and liveness.  This research also 
presents examples of how artists can support the design of multiple ways to output and 
µSHUIRUP¶ data as part of the design of a system for the capture and interpretation of data. 
Buontempo proposes that artists can play an important role in translating climate data and 
providing new narratives around climate change through ongoing collaboration and dialogue 
between artists and scientists, towards the creation of authentic yet meaningful artworks that 
engage the public with climate change.  As climate scientists continue to address the complex 
issues of engaging the public with issues of climate data, the strategies of performing data, 
sensory experience and multiple interpretations can inform climate scientists in their quest to 
communicate climate change to the public. 
This research suggests that through ongoing collaborations, artists and climate scientists can 
begin to tell meaningful stories of climate change. The findings from these studies suggest 
this can occur through considering the role of temporality (including slowness and liveness) 
and narrative; exploring the data as a new sensory material in which to create embodied and 
embedded experiences of climate data; and by abstracting and juxtaposing multiple, 
contrasting and yet related datasets. 
This research also discusses the need to build a process of iterative design around the needs 
of the artists to keep the technology in the background within their artistic process and 
engagements with the public, raising questions for future research around interdisciplinary 
collaborations. 
Finally the research provides an insight into the impact of working with science and 
technology on the artistic process. How at times the conflicting need of artistic integrity, 
responsibility to the scientific nature of the data and engaging the audiences can provide 
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tensions, discussing the role of the artist within these interdisciplinary collaborations. This 
UHVHDUFKVXJJHVWVWKHDUWLVWV¶UROH goes beyond merely instrumenting science and technology 
towards presenting new strategies for the treatment of climate data, providing a distinctive 
voice that provokes emotional engagement with climate data and novel approaches to the 
design of systems for sustainable HCI. 
What are the specific strategies that these artists employ to engage the public with 
climate data? 
This research presents three distinct strategies used by the artists to engage the public with 
climate data: 
Performing data  
The artists adopted a performative temporal structure that combines human-scale 
interpretations along with slowness with liveness. The artists created dynamic experiences of 
climate data that enabled visitors to the artwork, ACBT, to reflect on the data, encouraging 
dialogue with others about the meaning of the data and creating a longer-term engagement 
with the data that resulted in visitors continuing to think about and discuss the data after their 
experience of the artwork.  These temporal structures also informed the design of the 
Timestream Platform, the novel design of multiple data streams along a timeline within the 
platform interface that enabled the artists to scale, replay and re-present live, recorded and 
modeled data.  
Sensory Experience 
By creating sensory experiences the artists were able to embody and embed climate data in 
variRXVPDWHULDODQGDHVWKHWLFZD\VWUHDWLQJWKHGDWDDVDQHZPDWHULDOZLWKLW¶VRZQ
aesthetics, set of metaphors and characteristics. These sensory engagements enabled the 
artists to create human scale, meaningful representations of data.  
Multiple Interpretations  
The artists juxtaposed multiple interpretations of the data, so as to invite comparisons and 
open up spaces between them for interpretation and dialogue. These multiple interpretations 
also informed the design of the multiple data streams on the Timestream Platform that could 
also be outputted in many forms and to multiple devices, enabling the artists to present 
complex and contrasting data.  The artists created multiple interpretations of the data through 
the strategies of abstraction, juxtaposition and dialogue that were often situated by the 
capture of the data in a specific space and time and reflected the complex nature of climate 
data.  It was these multiple interpretations of the data that most interested the climate scientist 
Buontempo, suggesting that by providing opportunities for the public to engage on multiple 
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levels with the data can enable new interpretations that open up opportunities for 
understanding that go beyond the statistics in order to engage in more personal, emotional 
ways on a human scale. 
These strategies extend +&,¶VH[LVWLQJLQWHUHVWLQWKHUROHRIperformance, sensory experience 
and multiple interpretations, proposing that these strategies can provide new ways to 
approach the capture, measurement and interpretation of many forms of data and the design 
of technologies to support these activities. 
These strategies also support future collaborations between artists and climate scientists, 
providing examples of how artists walk a line between their desire to create an emotionally 
compelling experience for visitors and scientific authenticity. As the findings from the 
research suggest, by engaging in a dialogic approach ongoing collaborations between artists 
and climate scientists can enable new understandings and shared knowledge between the 
disciplines that can support public engagement with climate data through authentic and 
meaningful experiences.  
+RZGRWKHSXEOLFSHUFHLYHDUWLVWV·ZRUNWKDWHPSOR\VWKHVHVWUDWHJLHV" 
The artworks appeared to provoke an emotional response in the visitors to the artwork ACBT 
and the artistic experiments that resulted from the Relate Project were able to engage the 
public in multiple ways. 
7KHNH\LPSOLFDWLRQVRIWKHSXEOLF¶VSHUFHSWLRQVRIWKHVHZRUNVto the disciplines of 
Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science was in the ways the public were able to observe 
the data for themselves, which provoked a variety of emotional responses. As seen in the 
study of the artwork ACBT, people began to feel sufficiently strongly about the data that they 
wanted to reflect on it afterwards or to discuss it with others. It also reached out to an 
audience that might not normally engage with scientific data when presented in more 
traditional ways. This was evidenced by the comments and the demographic of the audiences, 
where the visitors tended to come across the artwork whilst going for a walk, visiting the 
gallery or forest where the work was situated, rather than deliberately seeking out a µFOLPDWH
FKDQJHUHODWHGH[SHULHQFH¶ 
It appeared to be important to the public that these artworks provided multiple interpretations 
of the data. These experiences of the data were sensory and embodied, relying on distinct 
visual aesthetics, metaphors and narratives, yet were grounded in science and often 
experienced live.  The visitors suggest that these strategies provided opportunities to reflect 
on and experiHQFHFOLPDWHGDWDLQZD\VWKDWGLGQ¶WIRFXVRQWhe statistics or numerical data 
that were without an overtly political agenda DQGGLGQ¶WPDNHWKHP feel fearful, proposing 
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that this approach enabled the public to engage in emotional and meaningful ways with the 
data. 
The climate scientist proposes that the artworks provided important opportunities to engage 
the public with climate data in new ways and this has implications for the communication of 
climate change within Climate science.  Of particular interest was the ways in which the 
artists embedded data into elements of the artworks and the narratives that were used to 
connect the public to the data in personal ways (such as visitors to ACBT looking for their 
birth year on the hanging discs, and the weather predictions printed as fortunes with The 
Prediction Machine). This research shows that by creating an emotional response to climate 
data the artists were able to reach a wide and diverse audience that could inform climate 
scientists and HCI researchers in their future practices, providing a first step towards enabling 
people to clarify their perspective on climate data and the wider issues of climate change.  
These issues have implications for sustainable HCI and the design of future technologies for 
sensing, visualizing and interpreting environmental and potentially other forms of data.  
Firstly, the ways in which the artists employed the strategies of performing data, created 
sensory experiences and multiple interpretations of the data suggest that these sustainability 
tools and systems should encourage new forms of manipulating and interpreting data to 
enable the public to engage with data on more personal and emotional levels. This research 
also suggests that employing these strategies within systems for the capture, manipulation 
and interpretation of data could potentially support new understandings and longer-term 
engagement with the data, which previous research shows (Giannachi 2012) is the first step 
towards action and behavioral change. 
How might these strategies be embedded into future practices and technologies? 
The strategies and discussions presented in this research have implications across the 
disciplines of Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science. 
The opportunities provided by this research to the future practices of Contemporary Art are 
through the mapping of this interdisciplinary space, highlighting the significance of ongoing 
collaborations between artists, HCI researchers and climate scientists and the importance of 
the dialogic practices that support these collaborations.  The findings from this research also 
suggests that the use of performance including human-scale representations of climate data 
and sensory experiences of data - significantly ones that enable the public to embody the data 
and create personalized experiences - and the use of data as a new material are important 
strategies used by artists within this domain.  These findings extend previous research, to 
provide a rich description of how the artists in the studies employed these strategies.   
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Where this research most informs the discipline of Contemporary Art is in the rich 
description of WKHSXEOLF¶VUHVSRQVHWRWKHDUWZRUNFRQVLGHULQJWKHLUSHUVSHFWLYHVDORQJVLGH
WKHDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVPRWLYDWLRQVDQGUDWLRQDOHand the responses of the collaborating climate 
scientist and HCI researchers. These perspectives have the potential to enrich DUWLVWV¶
understanding of their practice and their understanding of the impact of these practices on 
other disciplines and the public. 
The implications of these findings for HCI supports the growing interest in the role of artists 
in engaging the public with issues of sustainability, participatory sensing activities and 
climate change. This research specifically extends the work by DiSalvo et al. (DiSalvo et al. 
2009a) that suggests artists can contribute to sustainable HCI through their questioning of the 
ontologies of sustainability, embracing politics and reimagining the relationships between 
technology, people and culture.  By focusing on two artist-led projects this research digs 
deeper into these discussions, suggesting that environmentally engaged artists provide 
distinct strategies that can support both the design of systems within sustainable HCI and 
considerations of the issues of sustainability, and climate change in particular. This research 
reflects on the complex issues of how artists go beyond instrumenting science in order to 
provoke emotional and meaningful responses, how artists employ dialogic approaches that 
are not necessarily overtly political, in order to walk a line between empirical knowledge, 
scientific authenticity and the creation of evocative emotional experiences. 
This research also reveals the implications of artists co-designing a new system and how 
these DUWLVWV¶strategies informed the design of the Timestreams Platform by suggesting the 
capture of both offline and online data through a simple WordPress site; providing 
opportunities to author data along a timeline, playing with scale, speed and liveness in order 
to access multiple data streams; as well as creating different temporal representations of the 
data. These can then each be outputted in multiple ways using the Timestreams API, to be 
embedded in artifacts, immersive experiences, mobile applications, visualisations and a 
WordPress Blog, allowing the artists to create performances of data as part of their artistic 
practices. 
The Timestreams PlaWIRUPQRWRQO\SURYLGHVDQH[DPSOHRIKRZDUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVFDQLQIRUP
the design of a platform but also how HCI can design tools and technologies for future 
artistic practices.  This research highlights the importance of accessibility and the need to 
coQVLGHUDUWLVWV¶H[LVWLQJH[SHUWLVHin the future design of artists¶ tools, suggesting there is 
often a need to provide technical support to artists alongside access to tools and technology. 
Some of these concerns have been reported in previous HCI literature (Benford et al. 2013; 
Hallnäs & Redström 2002) yet Blum et al. (Blum et al. 2013) suggest this work reveals a 
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need for further research into the development of tools specifically for artists, particularly for 
systems that involve the capture and interpretation of data. 
This research also argues for further research into developing tools for remote environmental 
and climate data capture, revealing the implications of creating personal and local, situated 
experiences of climate data.  This research exposes issues around liveness, temporality 
including slowness and scale, and the robustness of the technology in the design of these 
systems. The studies reveal how these issues informed the ways the artists presented the live 
data as visualisations and the forest walk, through an improvised process of µVPRNHDQG
PLUURUV¶ as described in Chapter 5 and how the Timestreams Platform provided opportunities 
to respond to problems with situating the technology in remote places by playing with 
notions of liveness.  
Finally, this research provides an example of how the author shifts perspectives between 
artist and researcher in order to conduct studies of her own practice and the practices of other 
artists, alongside the perspectives of HCI researchers and a climate scientist7KHDXWKRU¶V
reflections on this mixed method approach extends the frameworks proposed by Benford et 
al. (Benford et al. 2013) and Taylor (Taylor 2012) for evaluating artists¶ practices from an 
HCI perspective. In this case the author proposes an approach that combines perspectives - 
between the artists, scientists and the public - providing an example for future 
artists/researchers working within this context. 
9.3 Contributions Summary 
This thesis has contributed to the following research across the disciplines of Contemporary 
Art, HCI and Climate Science: 
x Mapping and defining the notion of environmentally engaged art that engages the 
public with climate data through a review of existing literature and a study of the 
motivations and rationale of the artists who engaged with climate data as part of the 
artwork ACBT and the Relate Project 
x Identification of the three key strategies employed by the artists including the notion 
of performing data as a way of creating performative temporal structures and 
narratives, that combine human scale interpretations with slowness and liveness; 
sensory experiences that embody and embed scientific data in material and aesthetic 
ways; and juxtaposing multiple interpretations of data in abstract and situated forms 
that encourage dialogue and reflection   
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x Defining the concept of µSHUIRUPLQJGDWD¶ as a response to the ways that the artists 
brought data µFHQWUHVWDJH¶ within their artworks and employed performative and 
temporal strategies to provoke emotional responses to the data 
x Providing insights into the response of the public who visited the artwork ACBT and 
a rich description of how they engaged with the climate data embedded in the work 
x Providing an insight into the response of a climate scientist working with the artists, 
discussing the conflicts and tensions between the artists and scientist, raising issues 
of artists instrumenting science and how the artists walk the line between scientific 
authenticity and rigor and emotional engagement  
x A study of how the artists¶ strategies informed the design of the Timestreams 
Platform, the artists role in this design and a discussion of how the artists perceived 
technology within their artistic process, often requiring the technology to remain in 
the background 
x This research also extends existing HCI approaches for evaluating interactive 
artworks and artistic practices, providing a reflexive account of the authors role as 
researcher, artist and co-designer of the Timestreams Platform that required the 
author to shift between the different perspectives of artist and researcher in order to 
study the artists, scientist, public and HCI researchers 
This research has contributed to mapping out the approaches of the three disciplines of 
Contemporary Art, HCI and Climate Science, as shown by the Venn Diagram in Chapter 2.  
The thesis extends the growing body of work within broader HCI research that looks towards 
artistic practice, and within the sub-field of Sustainable HCI in relation to climate change, 
participatory sensing and sustainability.  The core contribution of this research to HCI has 
been the development and testing of the Timestreams Platform as part of the wider Relate 
Project.   
This research has also resulted in the following HCI publications: 
x A workshop position paper at CHI 2012 (Jacobs  et al. 2012) 
x A workshop position paper at DIS 2012 (Jacobs, Selby, et al. 2012) 
x Best Paper Honorary Mention Award at CHI 2013 (Jacobs et al. 2013) 
x Best Regular Paper at Digital Futures Conference 2012 (Blum et al. 2012) 
x Paper accepted at Ubicomp 2013 (Blum et al. 2013) 
Other interdisciplinary contributions have involved: 
x A paper presented at Atenir Conference 2011 (Giannachi 2010) 
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x A symposium event (organized by the author as part of the Relate Project) at Arts 
Catalyst, London discussing the intersection between arts, media and 
ecological/environmental issues, including a range of speakers working in 
interdisciplinary fields across art, science, technology and media32 
The artist-led projects studied within this thesis have contributed to the following public 
outcomes in both the UK and Brazil, with each of these contributions taking place within the 
public domain: 
x A touring artwork A Conversation Between Trees (ACBT) that has taken place in 3 
forest venues across the UK and in the Mata Atlantica, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (2009-
2011)33 
x An artist residency in a farm in the Mata Atlantica, Miguel Pereira, Brazil (2012)34 
x An artist and an exhibition of resulting artworks as part of the Relate Project in Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil (2012) 
x An exhibition and Hackday event in the UK as part of the Relate Project 
x The development of the Timestreams Platform, an online sensing and blogging 
system designed to enable artists to µSHUIRUPGDWD¶35  
x The Timestreams Platform has also been adapted for use in two further HCI data 
blogging projects Bee Lab36 and Energy for Change37 
Finally this work has contributed to discourses on evaluating artists practices within HCI, 
providing a unique example of how the author was able to shift perspectives between artist, 
researcher and co-designer during the study of the two artist-led projects. Combining the 
mixed method approach informed by the Performance-led Research in the Wild (Benford et 
al. 2013) and the Designing from Within frameworks (Taylor 2011).  This approach has 
revealed many of the challenges, conflicts and opportunities for taking on a role of 
artist/researcher that merges ethnography with a reflexive practice-led approach. 
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 http://ai.timestreams.org/events/ 
33
 www.hello-tree.com 
34
 www.ai.timestreams.org 
35
 www.timestreams.org 
36
 http://beelab.org 
37
 http://energyforchange.ac.uk 
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9.4 Future Work 
This research covers a broad range of activities. The inherently ambitious and 
interdisciplinary nature of the artist-led projects and the complex nature of the author taking 
on a mixed method approach to conducting these studies have revealed many further 
questions in support of future work. 
%\H[WHQGLQJWKHZRUNE\7D\ORUDQG%HQIRUGHWDOWKHDXWKRU¶VH[SHUiences as 
artist/researcher looks towards future research into how self-situated research could be of 
benefit to the academic study of both HCI and Contemporary Art and collaborations between 
the two. 
The extended themes, discussed in the previous chapter, lays the ground for further research 
that engages more deeply with these themes.  The area least explored in this work was the 
challenges and opportunities for encouraging behavior change and social action as part of 
DUWLVWV¶VWUDWHJLHVIRUHQJDJLQJWKHSXElic with climate data. These extended themes provide 
the author with a set of questions for both her future artistic practice and further research. 
As can be seen by the discussion of the distinct strategies that the artists used, the artists 
focused on ways that engaged the public with data on an emotional level that enabled the 
public to feel something rather than trying to inform or persuade. Where this research 
UHPDLQVOLPLWHGLVLQLW¶VGLVFXVVLRQRIFKDQJLQJEHKDYLRUVDQGVXSSRUWLQJDFWLRn in response 
to these experiences ± raising questions as to how the strategies used to engage the public on 
an emotional level can also support action in response.  This provides opportunities for future 
research to investigate political and socially engaged agendas, in reflection of the wide 
ranging existing work within HCI on sustainability and behavioral change (Bird & Rogers 
2010; Brynjarsdottir et al. 2012) and the growing research area within HCI that looks at the 
role of technology in enabling and inspiring social action (Busse et al. 2013; Wulf et al. 
2013).  
Due to the orientation of this thesis to an HCI audience, the area that is least covered within 
these studies is that of the collaboration between Contemporary Art and Climate Science, and 
the role of HCI within these collaborations. As the literature review in Chapter 2 suggests, 
there is limited research occurring within this area, particularly into the impact of the DUWLVWV¶ 
strategies and contributions that have been revealed within this thesis.  Therefore, one of the 
next steps for this research is to explore this impact, finding ways to present the findings of 
this research back to a scientific community, potentially through presentations at science 
festivals, Hackdays, and through ongoing collaborations between artists and climate 
scientists. 
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Two future projects have already been confirmed as a result of this research.  Firstly the 
author has been commissioned to develop a new artwork as a development of µ7KH3UHGLFWLRQ
Machine¶- one of the experimental artworks that emerged from the Relate Project - due to be 
publicly exhibited at Loughborough University in 2014.  Additional to this, the author has 
been employed to act as a consultant on the development of a mobile phone game ± Cold Sun 
- as part of a research project that looks at how game mechanics can engage the public with 
climate data, funded by Creative Exchange38 as a collaboration between Mudlark 
Productions, Lancaster University and Anglia Ruskin University. 
Finally, the author has also been invited to be an advisor to the MET office UK on a series of 
Hackdays engaging artists and designers with climate data, and to present the findings of this 
research as part of the UK Technology Strategy Board Data Visualisation Workshop in 
October 2013. 
 
 
 
                                                     
38
 http://thecreativeexchange.org 
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